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685082738865627137|Thu Jan 07 12:57:07 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @rabbitaway I am young I'm only 21 &amp;amp; a bit!! ðŸ˜

€

685082443653734400|Thu Jan 07 12:55:57 +0000 2016|@fiorifan @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet if she can strangle cuddle cat in to silence then she's capable of Lying.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CYHm2B8WQAAePZO.jpg

685081470109626374|Thu Jan 07 12:52:05 +0000 2016|@fiorifan @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet Kate answered one question "are you Kate McCann"? "Erm let me ask Gerry first" "erm yes I am"

685081007779872768|Thu Jan 07 12:50:15 +0000 2016|RT @fiorifan: @Scambusters999 @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet No lawyer on Earth could have stopped me answering EVERY question.Not one.#mâ€¦

685079448320892928|Thu Jan 07 12:44:03 +0000 2016|RT @fiorifan: @Scambusters999 @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet I believed them at 1st. I awoke in June 2007.NOTHING makes sense. None of it.

685079396160540672|Thu Jan 07 12:43:50 +0000 2016|@fiorifan @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet infact Kate hindered her own daughters Case by refusing to answer 40 questions! Guilty as charged

685078360628805632|Thu Jan 07 12:39:43 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @rabbitaway while I was away from tv a man with a knife &amp;amp; fake explosive vest been shot dead in French police station now!

685078056294322176|Thu Jan 07 12:38:31 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @rabbitaway so bloody true mate. Spot on.

685077410711252992|Thu Jan 07 12:35:57 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @rabbitaway it is Moor. Yemen gets bombed day &amp;amp; night. No let up for the Innocent in Yemen. Any old target will do.

685076533963276288|Thu Jan 07 12:32:28 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @rabbitaway but they just deliberately targeted the Iranian embassy &amp;amp; the Iranians are spitting blood. What a world eh!!

685076114696474624|Thu Jan 07 12:30:48 +0000 2016|@fiorifan @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet it's such a shocking case that had it happened in the uk it would have been very different.

685075853340991488|Thu Jan 07 12:29:46 +0000 2016|RT @fiorifan: @Scambusters999 @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet Yep. Not Fiona, Kate's bestie. Shocking isn't it.I'd never forgive them.

685074905654779904|Thu Jan 07 12:26:00 +0000 2016|@fiorifan @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet #McCann u know they are guilty when not one of the Tapas 7 got of their arses to search 4 Maddie!

685074234285125632|Thu Jan 07 12:23:20 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @moor_facts oh well Rabbit &amp;amp; Moor, Saudi have just bombed the Iranian embassy &amp;amp; world war 3!#NiceWorldEh

https://twitter.com/hilarybennmp/status/685068751641927680

685073565645934592|Thu Jan 07 12:20:40 +0000 2016|@TrippyPip you never fail to make me laugh. We need more Trippypips :))

685073409093537792|Thu Jan 07 12:20:03 +0000 2016|RT @TrippyPip: Says the idiot who didn't like me being horrid to Karen Danczuk. What a prize knobend. An unfunny one. https://t.co/Uo0lTYpâ€¦

685073161226993664|Thu Jan 07 12:19:04 +0000 2016|RT @denemichael: Just need 500 more followers on twitter to reach 100k please share with your friends and ask them to follow me let's se ifâ€¦

685073147838787585|Thu Jan 07 12:19:01 +0000 2016|@denemichael @marksplaceuk 499 to go. Good Luck.

685072401156157440|Thu Jan 07 12:16:03 +0000 2016|RT @fiorifan: @Scambusters999 @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet I can smell it from here. Pure bullshit. There's never been a case like it.

685072300291522560|Thu Jan 07 12:15:39 +0000 2016|RT @fiorifan: @Scambusters999 @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet I know. I spoke to every MSM journo outside Leicester Court. They can't quotâ€¦

685069341063274497|Thu Jan 07 12:03:53 +0000 2016|@KingOfHits now that look is serious :) all hide lol.

685068327077711872|Thu Jan 07 11:59:51 +0000 2016|@KayBurley hi Kay as a Fan of yours I'm shocked to see this account on Twitter. Report it Kay. Best wishes.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CYHaARRWwAALEHD.jpg

685065728832188416|Thu Jan 07 11:49:32 +0000 2016|@MichaelBWanker @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet Mick I win most of the cases I'm associated with and my info comes from with in.Now Go away

685065137192091649|Thu Jan 07 11:47:11 +0000 2016|@MichaelBWanker @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet oh fuck not you again! Untag mr unhinged dream boat. Go back to your spaceship!! Ty

685064180848836608|Thu Jan 07 11:43:23 +0000 2016|@justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet every top journalist I know tells me they have to leave the case alone? Coverup! #McCann

685063747308793856|Thu Jan 07 11:41:39 +0000 2016|@justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet #McCann you should all know that GM is a Freemason &amp;amp; his press man is ex-government press man C.

Mitchell!?

685063304004431872|Thu Jan 07 11:39:54 +0000 2016|@justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet thank you. I will. I've read this case back to front &amp;amp; upside down &amp;amp; it really stinks. #MCcann

684901742874636289|Thu Jan 07 00:57:55 +0000 2016|@katrinanavickas @SeethingMead looking at the date, it took you 99 years to complete &amp;amp; Your still alive? 220 yrs old at a guess :)

684880644766339072|Wed Jan 06 23:34:04 +0000 2016|@Jamin2g @rabbitaway hope that when Simon @Danckzuk picks his kids up from school he doesn't take the whole sixth form home with him as well

684879814851956736|Wed Jan 06 23:30:46 +0000 2016|RT @Jamin2g: Ahh, that's better. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CYC3lUZWkAAKe5Y.jpg

684879804072603648|Wed Jan 06 23:30:44 +0000 2016|@Jamin2g @rabbitaway he's popular then? Who's he talking to? Where is his hair? Did it go for a walk :)

684879211635568643|Wed Jan 06 23:28:23 +0000 2016|@SeethingMead @ctmccartney essay? it looks like a memo :)

684878947658678272|Wed Jan 06 23:27:20 +0000 2016|RT @JusticeGap: Why do we systematically destroy key evidence? @MarikaHenneberg on #MakingAMurderer

http://thejusticegap.com/2016/01/making-a-murderer-and-the-limits-of-open-justice/ â€¦ https://t.co/â€¦

684878877068492800|Wed Jan 06 23:27:03 +0000 2016|RT @EmWilliamsCCCU: Really silly mood ðŸ‘ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CYEiOB-W8AAc61n.jpg

684878405293228032|Wed Jan 06 23:25:10 +0000 2016|RT @ctmccartney: Police hit back after criticism of search for man with erection | UK Police News - Police Oracle

http://www.policeoracle.com/news/uniformed_operations/2015/Dec/31/police-hit-back-after-criticism-of-search-for-man--with-erection-_90526.html#.Vo0sbU1j5qg.twitter

684878339358748672|Wed Jan 06 23:24:55 +0000 2016|You couldn't make it up!! Police had a good laugh when the call came in &amp;amp; shared it with all of us. #GSOH

https://twitter.com/ctmccartney/status/684751813439033344

684877581146042368|Wed Jan 06 23:21:54 +0000 2016|@ctmccartney @rabbitaway was Linford Christie in the ID parade? If he still had an errection when found he must be on viagra :))

684876814825689088|Wed Jan 06 23:18:51 +0000 2016|@jideyusuf @rabbitaway @cnni @alstewitn "oh sorry World it was not an H-Bomb! Just a touch of Wind oh skinny ones":)

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CYErz8mWkAAe12M.jpg

684876041979072512|Wed Jan 06 23:15:47 +0000 2016|@alstewitn it was not an H-Bomb!! Just Kim Jong Un Breaking wind :)) Have a good evening Alastair.

https://twitter.com/jideyusuf/status/684764419163820032

684874952483434497|Wed Jan 06 23:11:27 +0000 2016|RT @BBCEngland: Dusty the scavenging kitten is rescued after getting her head stuck in an industrial bin http://bbc.in/1Pf7w0i https://t.â€¦

684874178860814336|Wed Jan 06 23:08:23 +0000 2016|RT @EleanorBarlow: "Strong possibility" Jimmy Hennessy, 29, was alive on pitch at Hillsborough at about 3.15pm

http://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/hillsborough-inquests-updates-thursday-19-10460878 httpâ€¦

684873798726881280|Wed Jan 06 23:06:52 +0000 2016|RT @Ard_Macha: Great show this #CharlieHebdo on @BBCTwo

684873170562723841|Wed Jan 06 23:04:22 +0000 2016|@MarkWatts_1 are Lawyers invited &amp;amp; it's a serious question? Better to discuss than argue on Twitter. Ty.

684872431752884225|Wed Jan 06 23:01:26 +0000 2016|RT @rabbitaway: @MeirionTweets @MarkWatts_1 Esther and Connew too ? Should be a laff

684872365323464704|Wed Jan 06 23:01:10 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway I'll go with my legal beagle. Anyone want a lift &amp;amp; I'm being serious. Concrete Promise.

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/684868844884770818

684871415967952896|Wed Jan 06 22:57:24 +0000 2016|@moor_facts i agree &amp;amp; fell off top bunk as a kid!! Then theirs dreams where you're living it up in Dubaii &amp;amp;....You wake up in say

Luton!ðŸ˜

³

684857768826810368|Wed Jan 06 22:03:10 +0000 2016|@bellacharlie @rabbitaway yesterday's word was "Misper" so what's "Home you are well"? #Cryptic Peg time again Folks

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/684492998839824385

684856764869832704|Wed Jan 06 21:59:11 +0000 2016|RT @rabbitaway: Says the ex PC who interviewed Tia Sharp's murderers while her body lay upstairs ! Twat

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/684485701656797184

684796604755406849|Wed Jan 06 18:00:08 +0000 2016|RT @QueenOPortugal: @56cheffy THIS #mccann SPOOF aired on a top entertainment show @gatofedorento ... Clever a MUST SEE in English https://â€¦

684796288681021440|Wed Jan 06 17:58:52 +0000 2016|RT @QueenOPortugal: Kate #mccann enablers,want to believe Cadaver Dog alerts aren't viable as done later #IMBECILIC It would mean No COLDcaâ€¦

684789113678118912|Wed Jan 06 17:30:22 +0000 2016|@justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet if my child went missing I'd stuff playing tennis and go find her myself till my feet were bleeding!!

684788680565874689|Wed Jan 06 17:28:38 +0000 2016|@justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet the door was slightly opened or wide open stated Kate.

684737711933140992|Wed Jan 06 14:06:06 +0000 2016|@MarcusDysch @rabbitaway @SimonDanczuk is he bonkers? I think he needs sectioning quick before he opens his mouth.

684737187930312704|Wed Jan 06 14:04:02 +0000 2016|RT @MarcusDysch: Couldn't make this up - @SimonDanczuk now speaking in Westminster Hall debate on treatment of children... https://t.co/nnYâ€¦

684734277444071424|Wed Jan 06 13:52:28 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: @moor_facts @Scambusters999 Yes, but ChildAbuseStasi &amp;amp; DPP lapdogs define anything remotely BennyHill as 'abuse' https://â€¦

684733737251287043|Wed Jan 06 13:50:19 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @moor_facts good stuff S&amp;amp;G now run a few more marathons And give the NSPCC the money you took from them.
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https://twitter.com/slatergordonuk/status/684728704312971264

684732544772870144|Wed Jan 06 13:45:35 +0000 2016|@SirIanBlair you've not burst your colostomy bag in the swimming pool again? ðŸ˜

„

684732189100142592|Wed Jan 06 13:44:10 +0000 2016|@susanhillwriter @CliveSSmith give them some Federal guidance when I hope they abolish the death penalty. Or cut Texas out of the USA.

684731487594262529|Wed Jan 06 13:41:22 +0000 2016|RT @CliveSSmith: Texas wants to execute Richard Masterton, probably innocent, in 14 days

https://richardmastersonisinnnocent.wordpress.com/houston-chronicle-article/?blogsub=pending#subscribe-blog

684731282585202688|Wed Jan 06 13:40:34 +0000 2016|@CliveSSmith that was a confession Made at the side of a road by a cop who said sign this or I'll shoot you &amp;amp; say you tried to run!! So

Sad.

684730969350385665|Wed Jan 06 13:39:19 +0000 2016|@CliveSSmith I've followed Sir Clive's career &amp;amp; reprieve since he was involved in trying to save Edward Earl Johnsons Life.Very

Distressing.

684730494135746560|Wed Jan 06 13:37:26 +0000 2016|@CliveSSmith Texas is one crazy State with a Gun Ho Governor telling Barack Obama "come take our guns" Capital Punishment is Disgusting.

684724556796432385|Wed Jan 06 13:13:50 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @mscjervis @SAFFtweets bloody impossible as just when your about to shoot your load you wake up ðŸ˜

³

684723760910462977|Wed Jan 06 13:10:40 +0000 2016|@SAFFtweets @moor_facts it's very rare to have a jury if at all on a libel case as its a civil case of libel &amp;amp; not criminal.

684723320181403649|Wed Jan 06 13:08:55 +0000 2016|@SAFFtweets @moor_facts judge was not made aware of MW-T's phoney credentials or the outcome would be totally different. He was out of time

684703101027237888|Wed Jan 06 11:48:35 +0000 2016|@walkercan1000 @Lady_LeFaye @pjcottam you must have a blind on and cotton wool in your ears! Now pls untag me from your sad delusions. Ty

684701591056859136|Wed Jan 06 11:42:35 +0000 2016|RT @mediaguardian: James Foley documentary to get world premiere in US http://gu.com/p/4fhgm?CMP=twt_a-media_b-gdnmedia

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CYB4CeJUkAEkOI4.jpg

684699914320916480|Wed Jan 06 11:35:55 +0000 2016|RT @moor_facts: @rabbitaway all four women he has ever known seems like corroboration

684699841117687808|Wed Jan 06 11:35:37 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway don't talk too soon! Dux is on her blower now interviewing a few Jeremy Kyle Lunatics for "Victim" Jobs!!

684699132599123972|Wed Jan 06 11:32:48 +0000 2016|RT @rabbitaway: WE lost this non 'right' years ago ! https://twitter.com/ThomasPride/status/684690048109932544

684699119403823104|Wed Jan 06 11:32:45 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @ThomasPride they sold them all or gave them to housing associations. No houses left for new uk families starting out.

684696088582946816|Wed Jan 06 11:20:43 +0000 2016|@ScaryBiscuit @rabbitaway @Moor_facts "Been hit by an H-Bomb" then phone Satan &amp;amp; Gormless I meant Slaters &amp;amp; Gordon if in one piece :))

684695148823986176|Wed Jan 06 11:16:59 +0000 2016|RT @ScaryBiscuit: @rabbitaway Oh why not ...for the laugh. @BBCNews

684695011833806849|Wed Jan 06 11:16:26 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway I've got a new follower and need some bloody help speaking Chinese! http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CYCGdphWMAEr8oU.jpg

684694236097282049|Wed Jan 06 11:13:21 +0000 2016|RT @rabbitaway: @Scambusters999 @ScaryBiscuit @BBCNews The ITV sofa next time Dux is on it !

684694212097478656|Wed Jan 06 11:13:15 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @ScaryBiscuit @BBCNews oh F**k yes yes with her bestest pal Marky Jackanory-Toadmouse :))

684693766809100288|Wed Jan 06 11:11:29 +0000 2016|@walkercan1000 @Lady_LeFaye @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet @QueenOPortugal @56cheffy @gatofedorento un-tag me pls as you're clearly insane

684693226419306496|Wed Jan 06 11:09:20 +0000 2016|@walkercan1000 @Lady_LeFaye @pjcottam are you in a parallel universe? The dogs smealt a dead body &amp;amp; blood in hire car!! Proven Fact!!

684690735610904578|Wed Jan 06 10:59:26 +0000 2016|@walkercan1000 @Lady_LeFaye @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet @QueenOPortugal @56cheffy @gatofedorento one? 101 is more accurate.

684690445436383232|Wed Jan 06 10:58:17 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @ScaryBiscuit @BBCNews Yep :) aim it at the guy who started op yewtree crap. He'll get an exclusive then :))

684685267240878080|Wed Jan 06 10:37:43 +0000 2016|@rkirchmeyer @FoxNews the worlds at war with each other. Spooky if you read "revelations" in the bible "world war starts in M.east!!

684684771205758976|Wed Jan 06 10:35:44 +0000 2016|RT @rkirchmeyer: Outrage, skepticism greet North Korea's claim of hydrogen bomb test http://fxn.ws/1Z7ckzp These are dangerous times we â€¦

684683583353655296|Wed Jan 06 10:31:01 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: @moor_facts @Scambusters999 What we see in the sex-panics of the 1990s etc. is the child-sex-abuse-industry using the same â€¦

684683566706487297|Wed Jan 06 10:30:57 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: .@moor_facts @Scambusters999 Religious orthodoxies always set unachievable moral standards.The Sin/Guilt produced gives theâ€¦

684683378222825472|Wed Jan 06 10:30:12 +0000 2016|@SAFFtweets @moor_facts I wish Freddie had called me in as I'd have ripped MW-T and his credibility to bits. I did offer to go to court.

684682838877335552|Wed Jan 06 10:28:04 +0000 2016|@SAFFtweets @moor_facts yes Freddie Starr lost because his case was timed out as his daft solicitor should have known! 1 year max 4 libel.

684674684114366464|Wed Jan 06 09:55:39 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @SAFFtweets the "accuser" had a huge newspaper deal if she won the case!! very sad case for Michael if you knew her identity!

684673727557177344|Wed Jan 06 09:51:51 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @SAFFtweets I know that case &amp;amp; the real "accusers" Name. If you know her then it would shock you how her &amp;amp; (X) tried to

scam him

684673291278221312|Wed Jan 06 09:50:07 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @SAFFtweets who was the Australian Fraudster she ended up marrying? I know her lesbian partner sadly died but is she Ac/DC or?

684672870442774528|Wed Jan 06 09:48:27 +0000 2016|@moor_facts I'd have em both on my wall if I knew what her mum looked like in the early 80's :)

684672405680340993|Wed Jan 06 09:46:36 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: @Scambusters999 @moor_facts Not just Sun hypocrisy, it's interference with police &amp;amp; justice system - all hacks do it

https:â€¦

684672371140198400|Wed Jan 06 09:46:28 +0000 2016|@SAFFtweets @moor_facts oh my now the sun have overstepped the mark. If CPS say no case then it should be final. I hope the Dr. Sued both.

684671616358440960|Wed Jan 06 09:43:28 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @SAFFtweets very true &amp;amp; as a 13 year old boy she ended up on the wall opposite my bed :) then Linda Lusurdi came along :)

684670109185654784|Wed Jan 06 09:37:29 +0000 2016|RT @moor_facts: @SAFFtweets @Scambusters999 Notion that a natural human function such as sex can "ruin" a life is the modern version of belâ€¦

684670021839273984|Wed Jan 06 09:37:08 +0000 2016|@hirsutesocute @KPrisoner2015 @PrisonUK correct except whip it out with full credit &amp;amp; put it back in &amp;amp; next guy gets half credits :)

684669435286794240|Wed Jan 06 09:34:48 +0000 2016|@SAFFtweets @moor_facts no it made her a millionaire. She's still doing it to date but with a few clothes on.

684669034021957632|Wed Jan 06 09:33:12 +0000 2016|RT @Lady_LeFaye: @Scambusters999 @justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet @QueenOPortugal @56cheffy @gatofedorento K&amp;amp;G #McCann lied from the

outsetâ€¦

684552042363383808|Wed Jan 06 01:48:19 +0000 2016|@KPrisoner2015 @PrisonUK are you old enough to remember the phone card scam? Make 20 units in to 40 by shaving 2mm off the bottom of card?

684540617490325504|Wed Jan 06 01:02:56 +0000 2016|@KPrisoner2015 @PrisonUK cleaning fluid is used a lot in prison poisonings. Normally destined for the protection wings.

684540091591712768|Wed Jan 06 01:00:50 +0000 2016|@KPrisoner2015 the old milk sachets with metallic inside had the ingredients to make a small bomb. One got throw out of a Bedford cell!!True

684538988141670401|Wed Jan 06 00:56:27 +0000 2016|@KPrisoner2015 @PrisonUK yep red bands putting piss &amp;amp; all sorts in their most hated PO's Tea!!

684538120482742273|Wed Jan 06 00:53:00 +0000 2016|@bellacharlie Shhh don't mention GCHQ or they'll bug our tweets!! ðŸ˜

³

684537617673752576|Wed Jan 06 00:51:00 +0000 2016|@jonw101961 @mwilliamsthomas a DCI appointed AS soon as foul play suspected. Very Sad Outcome.

684536970278793216|Wed Jan 06 00:48:26 +0000 2016|RT @time2go60: @mwilliamsthomas tragic so sad prayed they would be OK

684536443079913472|Wed Jan 06 00:46:20 +0000 2016|@mwilliamsthomas the most two faced deceptive Narcissistic know it all on planet earth. You was never a detective. But a Pc when you left.

684535647781130240|Wed Jan 06 00:43:11 +0000 2016|@bellacharlie @mwiliamsthomas MW-T you was in Stuart Hazel's House,if you knew he killed Tia then why did you fail to get a PC in the loft?!

684534409257742336|Wed Jan 06 00:38:15 +0000 2016|RT @bellacharlie: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @Barristerblog @mwilliamsthomas police mans secret code. #bletchley

684534341066698752|Wed Jan 06 00:37:59 +0000 2016|@Mark_George_QC @SeanSmithLaw @EleanorBarlow how very weird that slaters &amp;amp; Gordon representing the police? Although late comers to the UK.

684532413314260993|Wed Jan 06 00:30:19 +0000 2016|@Mark_George_QC @SeanSmithLaw @EleanorBarlow thank you for this. Much appreciated.

684522928424259584|Tue Jan 05 23:52:38 +0000 2016|@Mark_George_QC @SeanSmithLaw @EleanorBarlow Ty. I know he's the approved supt. Association's Police Solicitor.

684522445076848641|Tue Jan 05 23:50:43 +0000 2016|@bellacharlie @rabbitaway @Barristerblog @mwilliamsthomas it's an anagram of Mr Spie ðŸ˜

³

684521860848062464|Tue Jan 05 23:48:24 +0000 2016|@bellacharlie @rabbitaway @Barristerblog @mwilliamsthomas ah it's Dr Lord Sir Commander MW-T's term for missing person Ma'am ðŸ™„

684513532206006273|Tue Jan 05 23:15:18 +0000 2016|RT @PhilipTann1961: @agapanthus49 @QueenOPortugal @Yorkshire_Hero First one, the jemmied shutters!, many more followed!. don't believe whatâ€¦

684512839890001925|Tue Jan 05 23:12:33 +0000 2016|@mwilliamsthomas your incompetence as an ex Pc drove you to sell your stories to the press whilst still a serving Pc! You're not a detective

684512263445819393|Tue Jan 05 23:10:15 +0000 2016|@mwilliamsthomas just maybe we could address your bogus credentials as a non detective at Surrey police 1989-2000. You got the boot!

684511792807198720|Tue Jan 05 23:08:23 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog @bellacharlie @mwilliamsthomas I'm surprised you have any friends left in the police Mr Expert Ex-PC Mouthwash!

684511323292602368|Tue Jan 05 23:06:31 +0000 2016|@EricHardcastle @Barristerblog @mwilliamsthomas yes and you as a non police officer was messing up a crime scene at Stuart Hazels house.

684510366601199616|Tue Jan 05 23:02:43 +0000 2016|RT @CiscoUKI: Connected fridge? Pah! Discover the city that has its own operating system: http://cs.co/6012BufHQ

https://amp.twimg.com/v/95a3c992-ac19-4413-83d7-0dfec31248da
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684509968020692993|Tue Jan 05 23:01:08 +0000 2016|@Mark_George_QC @SeanSmithLaw @EleanorBarlow did Ian Lewis Solicitor represent the police at this inquest? Just interested to know. Ty.

684484962096164864|Tue Jan 05 21:21:46 +0000 2016|RT @IamIanHitchings: Veterans line up against legal â€˜

witch-huntâ€™.

http://www.lawgazette.co.uk/law/veterans-line-up-against-legal-witch-hunt/5052850.fullarticle

684484949756493824|Tue Jan 05 21:21:43 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @Barristerblog have you seen this! Veterans are getting sued now! When will it end!

https://twitter.com/iamianhitchings/status/684483233791225863

684484464857214976|Tue Jan 05 21:19:48 +0000 2016|@IamIanHitchings this sounds like @SlaterGordonUK &amp;amp; @ExaroNews drumming up business out of distress. Very wrong indeed.

684484093485166592|Tue Jan 05 21:18:19 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @rabbitaway shall we all club together and buy a few tickets? If we win buy an island &amp;amp; retire :)

https://twitter.com/skynews/status/684483144549044227

684483285016285184|Tue Jan 05 21:15:06 +0000 2016|@davidkerri @smoothblinkwood @SkyNews all companies have a backdoor way of gaining entry if their head of security for IT died for example.

684482762330517511|Tue Jan 05 21:13:02 +0000 2016|@davidkerri @smoothblinkwood @SkyNews in 2002 I was asked by barclaycard to test their Falcon anti-fraud system &amp;amp; they failed miserably.

684482482566205440|Tue Jan 05 21:11:55 +0000 2016|@davidkerri @SkyNews no one can stop a DOS ( denial of Service ) attack. All companies have extra ways to gain entry in a disaster.

684481885565759488|Tue Jan 05 21:09:33 +0000 2016|@davidkerri @smoothblinkwood @SkyNews having graduated in all things IT. All computer systems can be hacked via backdoor safety mechanisms

684481029177012225|Tue Jan 05 21:06:09 +0000 2016|RT @56cheffy: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvBH3w7zD3Y&amp;feature=youtu.be Portuguese #mccann spoof sketch They won't like this..loll

684480923895771136|Tue Jan 05 21:05:43 +0000 2016|@justice4maddie @McCannCaseTweet @QueenOPortugal @56cheffy @gatofedorento McCanns said it was windy &amp;amp; cold? Weather experts said it was

warm

684480629380136961|Tue Jan 05 21:04:33 +0000 2016|RT @justice4maddie: @QueenOPortugal @56cheffy @gatofedorento Love the UNSMASHED shutters jibe !!!! #mccann

684433266338848768|Tue Jan 05 17:56:21 +0000 2016|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 all done in a good cause apparently http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/mp-gloria-de-piero-posed-3197915

These frauds make me sick

684433221669486593|Tue Jan 05 17:56:10 +0000 2016|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 A lady MP was famously photographed when she was 15 but so far as I know she has never fingered the photogrâ€¦

684387799513038849|Tue Jan 05 14:55:41 +0000 2016|@moor_facts lol :) ha ha! It wasn't Anne widdecom by any chance :)!! Back then it was called Art. Now illegal.

684387288026091520|Tue Jan 05 14:53:39 +0000 2016|@moor_facts as a 13 yr old page 3 ended up on my wall ;) @13 too young to buy a porn mag but old enough to have 16yr old Sam nude on my wall

684386706074779649|Tue Jan 05 14:51:20 +0000 2016|@moor_facts here's a Q. When aged 13 I delivered the Sun etc as a paperboy. So I was putting a nude 16 yr old Sam fox through letter boxes?!

684385949434920961|Tue Jan 05 14:48:20 +0000 2016|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @SAFFtweets

http://www.blabbermouth.net/news/samantha-fox-on-her-friendship-with-lemmy-love-affair-with-paul-stanley/

684385933593047040|Tue Jan 05 14:48:16 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @SAFFtweets thank you Moor. Very interesting piece on SAMs life &amp;amp; Lemmy et al. I'll Nick that if I can. Best wishes Mate.

684372059598786560|Tue Jan 05 13:53:08 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @SAFFtweets they must have seen her naked body the day before she was 16 to have her on page 3? So that part was illegal bk then

684371759244701696|Tue Jan 05 13:51:57 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @SAFFtweets ok ok I was 13 when Samantha was 16 &amp;amp; she was on my bedroom wall ;) but sun still hypocrites.

684370020462379009|Tue Jan 05 13:45:02 +0000 2016|@KPrisoner2015 @NelH90 very easy! Ways and means of getting what you like inside a prison. Drones, Catapults, hooks, staff. Endless...

684368898976788484|Tue Jan 05 13:40:35 +0000 2016|@talktosteve2 Ty. Best wishes to him and I'll catch up with him when he's out. As Steve Know's my mother-in-law use to drive him 2 n

684368354791047168|Tue Jan 05 13:38:25 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: .@Scambusters999 #CyrilSmith's crimes? Spanking young boys. Danczuk condemned Cyril yet Sun says D sexted spanking to Sophâ€¦

684368277859123200|Tue Jan 05 13:38:07 +0000 2016|RT @PrisonUK: @Scambusters999 @SAFFtweets The Sun is an irredeemable sh*t-rag. However, as a taxpayer I don't buy The Sun. I do contribute â€¦

684368238747250689|Tue Jan 05 13:37:57 +0000 2016|@PrisonUK @SAFFtweets I agree 100% I wouldn't buy the Sun or Yewtree sponsor the Daily Mirror. I just laugh when they quote a case I'm on.

684367569860562945|Tue Jan 05 13:35:18 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: @Scambusters999 That goes without saying. Only mentioned the rag as a source for the comment. #JournalisticVandals https:/â€¦

684367513728200706|Tue Jan 05 13:35:04 +0000 2016|RT @TequilaPixie: @PrisonUK @Scambusters999 @SAFFtweets - Danczuk, the Sun all as bad as each other in my view!

684367347084345344|Tue Jan 05 13:34:25 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @SAFFtweets she looks good for her age now :))

684367224258322432|Tue Jan 05 13:33:55 +0000 2016|RT @PrisonUK: @SAFFtweets @moor_facts @Scambusters999 It's all a massive 'conspiracy', of course. Little green men from Mars invaded SD's mâ€¦

684367217006391296|Tue Jan 05 13:33:54 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: @moor_facts @PrisonUK @Scambusters999 Yes,'expenses and salaries' Of course claim could b entirely untrue- Corbynistas appâ€¦

684344566598778880|Tue Jan 05 12:03:53 +0000 2016|@SAFFtweets how about also condemning the Sun. Samantha fox was 16 on her B-day the day she appeared on Page 3. Sun are hypocrites as well.

684152141532000256|Mon Jan 04 23:19:16 +0000 2016|@talktosteve2 how is Steve coping? Any updates. Best wishes to him.

684151389153538048|Mon Jan 04 23:16:16 +0000 2016|@TSEofPB @emmanuel_gold5 cheers. Thanks.

684151168793210881|Mon Jan 04 23:15:24 +0000 2016|RT @rabbitaway: @heyyou1967 @kylenoel812 @guardian dux on the Slater Gordon show @itvthismorning

684150961837850626|Mon Jan 04 23:14:34 +0000 2016|RT @blefuscu74: How can anyone have any faith in @SimonDanczuk when he's said he has no control over any urges or control himself around yoâ€¦

684150886369783808|Mon Jan 04 23:14:16 +0000 2016|@TSEofPB @emmanuel_gold5 love it :)) can I use your photo? Ty.

684150785706463233|Mon Jan 04 23:13:52 +0000 2016|RT @TSEofPB: If you're not watching the Simon Danczuk interview on newsnight this is a precis in pictorial form

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CX6SNeMWQAABNR8.jpg

684150698590777344|Mon Jan 04 23:13:32 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog Danczuk seems to be popular in the press!I've not seen media frenzy like this before :))

https://twitter.com/tseofpb/status/684144954361409536

684149723473821696|Mon Jan 04 23:09:39 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @heyyou1967 @kylenoel812 @guardian @itvthismorning its @Ravtv that produces GMB etc &amp;amp; good mates with MW-T. I'll rock itv

tomoz!

684149373563973632|Mon Jan 04 23:08:16 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @heyyou1967 @kylenoel812 @guardian @itvthismorning tell you what his name is Darryll Joe Murphy. I have his moby &amp;amp; I'll fone

him

684148979047763968|Mon Jan 04 23:06:42 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @heyyou1967 @kylenoel812 @guardian @itvthismorning I got ITV's deputy editor to pull MW-T off Itv etc with his shit exposes!!

684148683118620672|Mon Jan 04 23:05:31 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @heyyou1967 @kylenoel812 @guardian @itvthismorning how the F**K is that women still getting on this morning! Leave it to me!!

684148445377069056|Mon Jan 04 23:04:34 +0000 2016|RT @rabbitaway: Imagine the pain of not being able to defend your dead relative.friend against such horrible claims ? At least #danjugs is â€¦

684148212580626433|Mon Jan 04 23:03:39 +0000 2016|RT @Elsie2127: @rabbitaway she is only interested in false accusers not the Falsley accused # no COMPO

684136766962532352|Mon Jan 04 22:18:10 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: @FreedomRadiouk @Scambusters999 @Telegraph After 1990 Rochdale Satanic Abuse fiasco you have to ask? https://t.co/KDCJwFFnâ€¦

684106274779324417|Mon Jan 04 20:17:00 +0000 2016|@moor_facts no bloody good in an ID Parade!!

684105670766014464|Mon Jan 04 20:14:36 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @Nero translated in to English it means ( Money Talks ) &amp;amp; he's the richest guy in the Middle East. He owns the Savoy &amp;amp;

all sorts

684104546990317568|Mon Jan 04 20:10:08 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @JimDOfficial I've met his arresting officer several times and two faces spring to mind! She's the good cop &amp;amp; her boss the

bad 1

684104063848443909|Mon Jan 04 20:08:13 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @JimDOfficial is this law firm @SlaterGordonUK by any chance? Under @LizDuxLawyer S&amp;amp;G already being investigated by SFO.

684102847315755013|Mon Jan 04 20:03:23 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @sketchaganda @DefenceAgentWA they gave him a one way ticket to Syria with a free "I love David Cameron T-Shirt" How nice eh.

684102057456988164|Mon Jan 04 20:00:15 +0000 2016|@moor_facts good evening Sir. I forgot to wish you a happy new year and hope all is well. Keep up the good Blog. All the best.

684101728984150016|Mon Jan 04 19:58:56 +0000 2016|@SAFFtweets @EricHardcastle @FACTukorg this is good info. I'll borrow your link. Ty. Normally I get the MOS news etc from a reporter pal.

684100600204767234|Mon Jan 04 19:54:27 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: Danczuk's ex spills the beans: latest; 'pornography and sado-masochism'. Will Jeremy boot him out?

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CX4zvQsWcAECDhA.jpg

684100559255764992|Mon Jan 04 19:54:17 +0000 2016|@SAFFtweets it's not looking good for Simon! His ex wife maybe an escort. Karen flashes her baps for cash. If I was Simon I'd have a drink!

684099667353858048|Mon Jan 04 19:50:45 +0000 2016|RT @SAFFtweets: "Being Drunk is no excuse for sexting young girls" says protestor #SimonDanczuk http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CX44NO5WQAAxngE.jpg

683787387206500352|Sun Jan 03 23:09:51 +0000 2016|RT @MMFlint: American ally Saudi Arabia schools ISIS (&amp;amp; the US) in how to kick off the death penalty awards season by executing/beheading

4â€¦
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683778548939812864|Sun Jan 03 22:34:44 +0000 2016|@moor_facts @Classic_picx Lembit Opik aka Michael Schumacher? What an insult to Michael!!

683764727470800896|Sun Jan 03 21:39:49 +0000 2016|RT @FreedomRadiouk: Is the state guilty of child kidnap? | via @Telegraph

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/columnists/christopherbooker/5743419/Is-the-state-guilty-of-child-kidnap.html

683682741980925952|Sun Jan 03 16:14:02 +0000 2016|@ken_batty @Barristerblog He does just that. I hope he knocks the Blog site @exaronews of its virtual perch &amp;amp; replaces them with his Facts.

683681926322995201|Sun Jan 03 16:10:48 +0000 2016|RT @ElhamManea: Outrageous: #SaudiArabia mixed a group of Qaeda members with opposition figures and executed them all on charges of #terrorâ€¦

683681835994509313|Sun Jan 03 16:10:26 +0000 2016|@Barristerblog @zelo_street this is the same nonsense of Cryril smith supposedly threatening the new MW-T (Don Hale OBE) at his bath office?

683681424268988417|Sun Jan 03 16:08:48 +0000 2016|RT @Barristerblog: .@zelo_street pours cold water on idea that Danczuk exposed Cyril Smith; what's more part of his book was nonsense. httpâ€¦

683681173772627972|Sun Jan 03 16:07:48 +0000 2016|RT @Barristerblog: Grumpy &amp;amp; unsympathetic post about #Danczuk's drink problem by @mrtopple, himself a heavy drinker.

http://www.consented.co.uk/read/simondanczuk-the-media-and-alcoholism-peak-hypocrisy/

683681097700491265|Sun Jan 03 16:07:30 +0000 2016|@MannfredNikolai @Barristerblog Young boys tried as Men &amp;amp; this even happens in the U.S. George Spinney was 14 and electrocuted in 1945 USA.

683680112676585473|Sun Jan 03 16:03:35 +0000 2016|@Barristerblog @Humphrey123123 @MannfredNikolai Any Country that uses capital punishment is Not Smart! It is a step back to the dark ages.

683679365138386945|Sun Jan 03 16:00:37 +0000 2016|RT @Barristerblog: Good sense from @georgemonbiot. Subsidies to make mountains bare lead to flooding in our cities, via @DavidRoseUK. httpsâ€¦

683678152732835840|Sun Jan 03 15:55:48 +0000 2016|@XenoPoesis @EricHardcastle @SimonDanczuk @Elsie2127 maybe I'm getting old lol :) just protective of my kids Xeno. Your point is very valid.

683664917375893504|Sun Jan 03 15:03:12 +0000 2016|@XenoPoesis @EricHardcastle @SimonDanczuk @Elsie2127 not prude as I have a 16 yr old daughter &amp;amp; if I found an MP Sexting her then Whallop!

683625026050998272|Sun Jan 03 12:24:42 +0000 2016|@rabbitaway @bitbech @petuniawinegum Pot calling the kettle black. https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/683380267143311360

683623342860034048|Sun Jan 03 12:18:00 +0000 2016|@mwilliamsthomas think setting your self up mark as a 14 year old school girl on Facebook like you did (view YouTube) is a grooming offence?

683622441101475840|Sun Jan 03 12:14:25 +0000 2016|@Barristerblog @mwilliamsthomas I think ex police constables should be Jailed for viewing pedo images in say Holland eh Mark?

683620756987768834|Sun Jan 03 12:07:44 +0000 2016|Biggest joke of all is Saudi Arabia part of the human rights council!! https://twitter.com/ivanwhite48/status/683273059944521729

683618750977994752|Sun Jan 03 11:59:45 +0000 2016|@XenoPoesis @EricHardcastle @SimonDanczuk @Elsie2127 my final answer on this is if your +5/10 years older ok. But 49 &amp;amp; an MP then no.

683618117721976834|Sun Jan 03 11:57:14 +0000 2016|@XenoPoesis @EricHardcastle @SimonDanczuk @Elsie2127 even worse in that Elvis dated a 14 year old then the rest is history.

683617787605061633|Sun Jan 03 11:55:56 +0000 2016|@XenoPoesis @EricHardcastle @SimonDanczuk @Elsie2127 but no one blinked an eye lid when Michael Winner was living with a 16 year old!!

683617505991127040|Sun Jan 03 11:54:49 +0000 2016|@XenoPoesis @EricHardcastle @SimonDanczuk @Elsie2127 He is in a position of trust. Like a school teacher.

683616645642883072|Sun Jan 03 11:51:23 +0000 2016|RT @Elsie2127: @XenoPoesis @Scambusters999 @EricHardcastle @SimonDanczuk SS &amp;amp; cps call it grooming

683265670088359936|Sat Jan 02 12:36:44 +0000 2016|RT @MollyLou01: @MechojRessiv @Scambusters999 @Liar_Buster kettle black comes 2 mind only matter of time before all comes out of woodwork

&amp;amp;â€¦

683222406735986692|Sat Jan 02 09:44:50 +0000 2016|RT @Koksalakn: - a beautiful picture of a polar bear cub getting a lift across the water from its mom

!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXe0VptWQAAN2lm.jpg

683023996045160448|Fri Jan 01 20:36:25 +0000 2016|RT @thetimes: University lecturer stabbed to death on London doorstep in the broad daylight http://thetim.es/22ClROe

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXqVPUZWYAM3YYx.jpg

683023713369993216|Fri Jan 01 20:35:17 +0000 2016|RT @Refugees: Survival's a struggle in Eastern #Ukraine as winter looms http://trib.al/Y2HSntE #Europe

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXqVApsUsAI73lF.jpg

682942472318763008|Fri Jan 01 15:12:28 +0000 2016|@moor_facts How can they lose them? Better get searching :)) maybe a few hiding at Danczuks place! Nah too old 4 him

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/682904046945058816

682941583717699585|Fri Jan 01 15:08:56 +0000 2016|RT @moor_facts: @moor_facts who's the daddy http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXo4nQvWQAAqSM4.jpg

682940399309209600|Fri Jan 01 15:04:14 +0000 2016|@Telegraph he'd eat all the olives first :)) then chuck the branch over the fence :))

682938579526500352|Fri Jan 01 14:57:00 +0000 2016|@SimonDanczuk no I think this is Simon moving out of Rochdale with bags of Sexts photos &amp;amp; some selfies!!

https://twitter.com/rochdalecouncil/status/682505679068856320

682934039158861825|Fri Jan 01 14:38:57 +0000 2016|@SimonDanczuk no Excusing what Simon has done but @TheSun waits till Samantha Fox turns 16 then celebrates by putting her tits on page 3!!

682933566943178753|Fri Jan 01 14:37:05 +0000 2016|@SimonDanczuk I think the Sun Story is hypocritical when they waited until Samantha Fox's 16th birthday for a nude photo shoot for page 3!!

682887076740739072|Fri Jan 01 11:32:21 +0000 2016|Are we talking about the Danckzuk selfie queen? Very complicated family. I Apologise to all Pigs if offended :)

https://twitter.com/dawnhfoster/status/682613581771358208

682885845339238400|Fri Jan 01 11:27:27 +0000 2016|RT @MechojRessiv: @Liar_Buster Tom Watson left his wife and moved in with girlfriend shortly after. She is 20 years younger.

682885572336168961|Fri Jan 01 11:26:22 +0000 2016|RT @PrisonUK: @hirsutesocute @MailOnline Mind you, I also saw a lifer getting 'jugged' in a workshop over a game of Scrabble - 2nd degree bâ€¦

682717708790706176|Fri Jan 01 00:19:20 +0000 2016|@PrisonUK @MailOnline that's pretty tame. When socks with snooker balls &amp;amp; boiling hot sugar water over a head is used Then it's serious.

682716699888611329|Fri Jan 01 00:15:20 +0000 2016|RT @PrisonUK: @MAFTC @hirsutesocute @GerryHendry @SRefil Happy New Year to all. I hope 2016 will be a very successful one. Alex

682716414743064576|Fri Jan 01 00:14:12 +0000 2016|@alstewitn @itvnews a bit drunk by the looks of things ðŸ˜

„ðŸ¾ðŸ¾ðŸŽ‰ðŸŽ‰ðŸŽ‰ have a gooden Alastair &amp;amp; keep us all entertained this year

too ðŸ˜

„

682715833571872768|Fri Jan 01 00:11:53 +0000 2016|RT @dolphinmaria: @Scambusters999 @Barristerblog @moor_facts @bitbech @AnnaRaccoon1 @inquietMuriel @TequilaPixie Backatcha ðŸ˜

€ðŸ’‹

682715669490733056|Fri Jan 01 00:11:14 +0000 2016|RT @rickygervais: It's getting pretty mental now. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXl9ZvbWcAAhJ3j.jpg

682715622258667520|Fri Jan 01 00:11:03 +0000 2016|RT @itvnews: Scotland welcomes 2016 with Hogmanay celebrations

http://www.itv.com/news/update/2016-01-01/scotland-marks-hogmanay-with-street-parties-and-fireworks/ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXl9WrDWAAE5TKz.jpg

682715581754294274|Fri Jan 01 00:10:53 +0000 2016|RT @GMPSalfordEast: Happy New Year to our followers, remember the only safe amount to drink if driving is none at all #NoneForTheRoad httpsâ€¦

682715554168332292|Fri Jan 01 00:10:47 +0000 2016|RT @markaustinitv: We can do a pretty decent firework display . Happy New Year http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXl9P0eWMAINkIE.jpg

682715465995694080|Fri Jan 01 00:10:25 +0000 2016|RT @RobertBohan: Happy New Year! #HappyNewYear

682715351264661504|Fri Jan 01 00:09:58 +0000 2016|@SCynic1 one landed in my garden. Good display though. ðŸ˜

„ðŸ¾ðŸŽ‰

682715060054142977|Fri Jan 01 00:08:49 +0000 2016|RT @mark_wrigley: @UKCopHumour To all Police officer whether on duty at home or out partying thank you for keeping the public safe 24/7 365â€¦

682715032241762306|Fri Jan 01 00:08:42 +0000 2016|RT @BritishArmy: Wishing everyone a very Happy New Year! http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXl8_HNWAAEKAPQ.jpg

682714880546344961|Fri Jan 01 00:08:06 +0000 2016|RT @linasayans: Queridos tuiteros,los despido en esta Ãºltima noche del aÃ±o,como todas las noches,sean muy felices,con afecto abrazos

https:â€¦

682714733510803457|Fri Jan 01 00:07:31 +0000 2016|@dolphinmaria have a great new Year @Barristerblog @moor_facts @bitbech @AnnaRaccoon1 @inquietMuriel @TequilaPixie

ðŸ¾ðŸ¾ðŸ¾ðŸ¾ðŸŽ‰ðŸŽ‰ðŸŽ‰ðŸ¾ðŸ¾ðŸ¾ðŸºðŸº

682713876648058880|Fri Jan 01 00:04:07 +0000 2016|RT @tvprp: Another arrested in MK after crashing into a roundabout. Failed the breath test. Be spending NYE in the cells #Sgt498 #itsnotworâ€¦

682703426405429248|Thu Dec 31 23:22:35 +0000 2015|RT @tombarfield: #Munich police warn of terrorist threat to new year celebrations, Pasing + Hauptbahnhof stations http://spon.de/aeExZ vâ€¦

682702540580982785|Thu Dec 31 23:19:04 +0000 2015|RT @paoloigna1: he will remain alive in our memory Anti-IS Filmmaker #NajiJerf @DrWidadAkrawi

https://twitter.com/DrWidadAkrawi/status/681210314105450496

682702487174967297|Thu Dec 31 23:18:51 +0000 2015|RT @DavidRoseUK: Some of us have been suggesting that Simon Danczuk is a bit of a rum cove for a while

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3157459/Disturbing-questions-Simon-Danczuk-crusades-against-abuse.html

682702386763313152|Thu Dec 31 23:18:27 +0000 2015|RT @LJPmcLoughlin: Here's to #2016 Best wishes to all. #Jura #Whisky #Scotch https://vine.co/v/iqViitQquxB

682699753860247552|Thu Dec 31 23:07:59 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway I nicked that Rabbit. Hope you don't mind. Cheers. :) now for the new year drink(s) ðŸ¾

682699146969673728|Thu Dec 31 23:05:35 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @rabbitaway the truth is he was not in child protection at Surrey police. He ended up a family liaison Pc. Then he walked.

682697536604340224|Thu Dec 31 22:59:11 +0000 2015|RT @NetiNeti61: @MeReachingout @andyparmo @jpublik @SimonDanczuk The abuse of trust offences under the Sexual Offences Act 2003 occur whenâ€¦
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682691763316899840|Thu Dec 31 22:36:14 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @ChrisWBarratt @petuniawinegum all this filming &amp;amp; not a documentary on Tv for over a yr? All banned Mark

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/682690103341412353

682690471358001153|Thu Dec 31 22:31:06 +0000 2015|@Chriswarner62 @rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas Chriswarner62 with 3 followers and new addition to being an MW-T troll. Kindly Fuck off.

682689347955617800|Thu Dec 31 22:26:38 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @SimonDanczuk he was in a position of power &amp;amp; he should resign. He spearheaded #CSA and tries it on with a 17 year old!

682688868433412096|Thu Dec 31 22:24:44 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @SimonDanczuk what makes the Sun Newspaper a hypocrite is it published Samantha Fox Nude on her 16th Birthday eh @TheSun !!

682688292295446532|Thu Dec 31 22:22:27 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @Liar_Buster @Elsie2127 hard as it is I would pursue these false accusers to the ends of the Earth

682688194526212096|Thu Dec 31 22:22:03 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle how's you Eric. Happy new year mate. Hope 2016 is going to be a good one for you. Best wishes. ðŸ¾ðŸŽ‰

682687519339720704|Thu Dec 31 22:19:22 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas just put out 5 photos of MW-T's many howlers &amp;amp; how he'd deal with a suspect.

682687261469728768|Thu Dec 31 22:18:21 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas I liked Mirror byline howler :"30 years in child abuse" at age 44

682686849165426689|Thu Dec 31 22:16:43 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas last tweet for incompetent ex-PC of the year. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXlkDapWcAAt8Tz.jpg

682686365226631169|Thu Dec 31 22:14:47 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas couple more for the MW-T album. MW-T's ex PC way of dealing with things.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXljmEVWsAA86v-.jpg

682685768075194374|Thu Dec 31 22:12:25 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas mw-t's biggest howlers from 2014-2015. Small sample of 6000 documents. Happy new year.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXljDsIW8AAjJSg.jpg

682685188304973829|Thu Dec 31 22:10:07 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas this is coming from MW-T in a tweet I have stating upon arrest the person is guilty due to investigation!!

682675188371210240|Thu Dec 31 21:30:23 +0000 2015|@Defencebrief @rabbitaway @99_hp @andrewspoooner The Sun are hypocrites. They build celebs et al up &amp;amp; then destroy them. The Suns MO.

682674613281812482|Thu Dec 31 21:28:05 +0000 2015|@tara_snow @rabbitaway @dolphinmaria take no notice of that Narcissistic fantasist. His cards are marked. He's a coward who blocks all of us

682673444509630464|Thu Dec 31 21:23:27 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Defencebrief @ValDobson @99_hp @andrewspoooner yes it was on her 16th Birthday. Photographed not before she was 16

682655605266485249|Thu Dec 31 20:12:34 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway May you have a happy new year Madam Rabbit. Hope 2016 brings better news to all being, or have been hounded by Witch Hunts. ðŸŽ‰ðŸ¾

682655126906122241|Thu Dec 31 20:10:40 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas @Justice4Jimmy MW-T makes victims up, police letter head fraud, Degree fraud, his credentials mostly false!!

682654757132087296|Thu Dec 31 20:09:11 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas @Justice4Jimmy I can't believe MW-T coming out with his own crap. What an ignorant hypocrite!

682654154809032704|Thu Dec 31 20:06:48 +0000 2015|@fiorifan @SkyNews it must have been some kind of attack. The fire sprinklers etc turned off! Accelerant must have been used in this fire.

682652303883677702|Thu Dec 31 19:59:26 +0000 2015|RT @abdullah_omar: It started from a tiny fire &amp;amp; in no time at all spread all the way up the building #Dubai #AddressFire

https://t.co/rykqâ€¦

682652270819807233|Thu Dec 31 19:59:19 +0000 2015|RT @abdullah_omar: Praying for everyone in the building, hope they got out safely #Dubai #AddressFire

682651711190732800|Thu Dec 31 19:57:05 +0000 2015|RT @abdullah_omar: Video of the fire raging, slightly earlier this evening #Dubai #AddressFire

http://pbs.twimg.com/ext_tw_video_thumb/682638174674391044/pu/img/dXzUcH4pbga1T8pc.jpg

682650830655361030|Thu Dec 31 19:53:35 +0000 2015|RT @MAFTC: @hirsutesocute @SRefil @PrisonUK I was *asked to leave Sally Army hostel. Mind you, it was grim. I didn't mind telling it either.

682649115050819585|Thu Dec 31 19:46:46 +0000 2015|Happy New Year Everyone ðŸŽ‰ðŸ¾ðŸºðŸ¾ðŸŽ‰ðŸŽ¤ðŸ¾ðŸ¾ May you all have achievable New Years ResolutionsðŸ˜

¬ ðŸ˜

œ

682522927716265985|Thu Dec 31 11:25:21 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: So i have this little website. Have a shufti :) http://MokuraiConsulting.com

682522309635256320|Thu Dec 31 11:22:53 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 all the plastic hard men Trolls hiding behind their avatars are fast asleep. I'd say it's safe to come out. :))

682514823796658176|Thu Dec 31 10:53:09 +0000 2015|@bellacharlie oh my she looks miserable! She looks like a PeaHen or a star wars extra. It's ok I suppose :))

https://twitter.com/lanza/status/681942136263208960

682348297328156672|Wed Dec 30 23:51:26 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXA3g_gUoAAIP5A.jpg

682347955219742720|Wed Dec 30 23:50:04 +0000 2015|RT @UndoInjustice: @cllrkemp @justiceforjames Fully agree. James was treated harshly and unfairly. Hope CCRC prioritise the case.

682344322881159176|Wed Dec 30 23:35:38 +0000 2015|RT @cllrkemp: I am delighted that there is to be a review of the @justiceforjames case. There are many unanswered questions about way this â€¦

682326071770017792|Wed Dec 30 22:23:07 +0000 2015|RT @bellacharlie: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @moor_facts if involves Trump anything is possible! ðŸ˜

œ

682323950085521408|Wed Dec 30 22:14:41 +0000 2015|@bellacharlie @rabbitaway @moor_facts new Year soon and trust me to find some weird funny stories! It beats being serious eh ðŸ˜

„.

682322669111504896|Wed Dec 30 22:09:35 +0000 2015|RT @justiceforjames: The pivotal witness, himself complained to the court "it was a poor investigation"

https://twitter.com/cllrkemp/status/682112212945747968

682317984757616640|Wed Dec 30 21:50:59 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @bellacharlie it gets worse! Is she referring to Donald trump as the aborted foetus?!! âœ…

https://twitter.com/independent/status/682264652026261504

682316960189792257|Wed Dec 30 21:46:54 +0000 2015|RT @MazMHussain: What if Donald Trump is actually just suffering from Affluenza

682316933153353728|Wed Dec 30 21:46:48 +0000 2015|@MazMHussain @LouiseMensch I Think Donald trump hasn't thought that he's trying to ban 1.6B Muslims from USA including emirs &amp;amp; kings etc?

682315934359523328|Wed Dec 30 21:42:50 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: I humbly apologise for the piss poor quality of the trolls today. Ill try and find better ones :)

682315777744236544|Wed Dec 30 21:42:12 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 mine are pretty shit as well Ben!! I'll swap your trolls for mine? I saw some dick go on about you profiting! He is a NOB!!

682303401837916163|Wed Dec 30 20:53:02 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 you can have some of my trolls. They are all pretty piss poor &amp;amp; take no notice of em Ben. Bloody twats.

682298844705648640|Wed Dec 30 20:34:55 +0000 2015|RT @lordsarcastico: Palestinians are Banned from Using Israelâ€™s First â€œJewish-Only Roadâ€. http://goo.gl/BquShj Ring any bells?

https://â€¦

682222049708883968|Wed Dec 30 15:29:46 +0000 2015|Lunch boxes by any chance :) https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/682214345107980288

682221646845992961|Wed Dec 30 15:28:10 +0000 2015|@nonjob1 @rabbitaway @GMPCityCentre is that the official line up? Did they get the right one? :)

682221362702872578|Wed Dec 30 15:27:02 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @GMPCityCentre I know bloody hilarious :))

682217748869607424|Wed Dec 30 15:12:40 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: I don't have a racist bone in my body. Or a liberal, or a conservative one. My bones are like the BBC. Impartial.

682216082208342016|Wed Dec 30 15:06:03 +0000 2015|@XenoPoesis @The_Bounder you mean like me? :)) http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXe35bHWMAAFd1q.jpg

682215758521303040|Wed Dec 30 15:04:46 +0000 2015|RT @itvnews: A Catholic priest has been suspended from service after riding a 'hoverboard' in church http://bit.ly/1NVsGAI https://t.co/0â€¦

682215180265238528|Wed Dec 30 15:02:28 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway well I'm speechless :)) ðŸ˜

‚ Priest suspended after riding Hover Board. Is it April fools week!

https://twitter.com/itvnews/status/682194502790979585

682212301483720704|Wed Dec 30 14:51:02 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @Barristerblog @CrimeLineLaw One for the Exaro insolvency features section?

682211124012539904|Wed Dec 30 14:46:21 +0000 2015|RT @GMPCityCentre: Call from female reporting a male in lycra cycling shorts with an erection at Piccadilly tram stop. Patrols on route to â€¦

682211070484869120|Wed Dec 30 14:46:08 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @bellacharlie @rabbitaway Now this tweet might even beat the guy blown up by a Condom machine Y'day!

https://twitter.com/gmpcitycentre/status/681876138319327233

682209203180670977|Wed Dec 30 14:38:43 +0000 2015|RT @PoliceAlertsUk: Donâ€™t pour your life away by drink driving. Have #nonefortheroad http://goo.gl/9YRVvw http://fb.me/7Lx2fsnyf

682209007826825216|Wed Dec 30 14:37:56 +0000 2015|@MassDeception1 there is nothing the uk intelligent agencies can't access. DCI+ for police authorise's it or GCHQ.

682208268232605698|Wed Dec 30 14:35:00 +0000 2015|RT @sallythomsett: ðŸŽA very happy birthday to lovely Bernard CribbinsðŸŽŠHope you have The BEST day ever. We all love you

ðŸŽ‰SallyðŸŽˆXxxxXxxxX httpâ€¦

682199682374844416|Wed Dec 30 14:00:53 +0000 2015|RT @talktosteve2: @Scambusters999 Not yet. but soon. Thanks for asking.

681884095639633921|Tue Dec 29 17:06:51 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @NWPolice @StuartHydeQPM Yes not as useless as your videos ex Pc MW-T. Your whole career is built on Fiction.

681854406934032384|Tue Dec 29 15:08:53 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @Scambusters999 @bellacharlie @BBCNews On the contrary, how else can condoms confer immortality?

681854280010207232|Tue Dec 29 15:08:23 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @bellacharlie @Barristerblog @Scambusters999 @BBCNews Fireworks gunpowder does the job

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXZt-vvWAAE4Zpg.jpg

681854099478982656|Tue Dec 29 15:07:40 +0000 2015|RT @bellacharlie: @moor_facts @Barristerblog @Scambusters999 @BBCNews I'm so naive!
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681853495251759106|Tue Dec 29 15:05:16 +0000 2015|@bellacharlie @Barristerblog @BBCNews they'll be a lot of Germans not exploding their devices at night due to this guy blowing machine up?!

681852924482469888|Tue Dec 29 15:03:00 +0000 2015|@bellacharlie @Barristerblog @BBCNews motive? No idea! but to be blown up by a load of condoms is not something to put on your tomb stone ðŸ˜

€

681852069905563648|Tue Dec 29 14:59:36 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @petuniawinegum Misplaced ingenuity.

681815248601497601|Tue Dec 29 12:33:17 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @Scambusters999 @talktosteve2 A shameful business.

681815119811194880|Tue Dec 29 12:32:46 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ @DailyMirror She's a bloody disgrace! Agree with you their Tracy.

681814502812286976|Tue Dec 29 12:30:19 +0000 2015|RT @Reuters: Exclusive: Iraqi army needs Kurds' help to retake Mosul - Zebari http://reut.rs/1QTV2l1

681814035122225153|Tue Dec 29 12:28:28 +0000 2015|@SimonDanczuk @prisonerben1 I'll answer this Ben. Because they live in squalor 24/7 &amp;amp; barely survive on any given day. Have a heart Simon.

681813080519651328|Tue Dec 29 12:24:40 +0000 2015|RT @theroyalfactor: BBC News - German man dies after blowing up condom machine http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-35189938

681813061234233345|Tue Dec 29 12:24:35 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog @petuniawinegum Well What a way to go! Man gets blown up by a condom Machine! Speechless!

https://twitter.com/theroyalfactor/status/681754139781652480

681782378264592384|Tue Dec 29 10:22:40 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: @BarbaraHewson @JamesHaarrison @BaylorISR What a pity they didn't have a clue what they were talking about! https://t.co/p9â€¦

681781105960292352|Tue Dec 29 10:17:37 +0000 2015|@talktosteve2 are you out of prison Steve? If not. How is he coping? Ridiculous to keep locking up an Ex-Royal Marine. Nice Genuine Bloke.

681779830912847872|Tue Dec 29 10:12:33 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Sri Lankan woman's death by stoning commuted to short prison sentence by Saudis.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-35166951

681779397301514240|Tue Dec 29 10:10:49 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Dorset Police "No Excuse" team all make excuses not to arrest nude driver. Via @talktosteve2

http://m.bournemouthecho.co.uk/news/14158555.Naked_driver_spotted_by_police_in_Poole/?ref=twtrec

681779242703687680|Tue Dec 29 10:10:12 +0000 2015|@CllrClaireH @Barristerblog just don't go doing Selfies and you'll be just fine. You had a close shave with that PR driven family.

681778757842137088|Tue Dec 29 10:08:17 +0000 2015|@bbcweather @Barristerblog Storm Frank? Nahhh errrm named after my Avatar? I'll get my umbrella out :)

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXYqJs6WMAA0foh.jpg

681777996882116608|Tue Dec 29 10:05:15 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @Boscorelli55 just a freak of nature &amp;amp; southern states of USA had their homes wiped out by tornados in Dallas &amp;amp; other

cities

681776174285111296|Tue Dec 29 09:58:01 +0000 2015|RT @professorgreen: Grab a copy of my autobiography Lucky here: http://bit.ly/PGLucky x

681775750870110208|Tue Dec 29 09:56:20 +0000 2015|@professorgreen very kind bloke &amp;amp; you gave all the staff (females) free tickets to see you. My wife bought your book and loves it.

681775213592350720|Tue Dec 29 09:54:12 +0000 2015|@professorgreen I hadn't heard of you back then but embarrassed when I asked the bar man who you was &amp;amp; your Band Mates had a good laugh :)

681774720690352133|Tue Dec 29 09:52:14 +0000 2015|@professorgreen You went to Newcastle arena in 2011 to sing with Emile Sande &amp;amp; you gave the staff &amp;amp; me some free tickets. Nice bloke.

681774328153767936|Tue Dec 29 09:50:41 +0000 2015|@professorgreen bought it. Met you b4 you was very famous at the Copthorne Hotel in Newcastle in 2011. You had the suite next to mine :)

681772607029547008|Tue Dec 29 09:43:50 +0000 2015|RT @Independent: The NHS choir beat Justin Bieber to number one http://ind.pn/1miwS6p

681772273561415680|Tue Dec 29 09:42:31 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @jimmyuk007 @Nigel_Farage I should have gone to spec savers. Yes the starving come before bloody carpets. I was in the wrong.

681525662302269440|Mon Dec 28 17:22:34 +0000 2015|@AndrewHolgate12 me too :)) some other guy on Twitter mentioned him &amp;amp; I thought he acted the same way! Both buffoons, but funny :)

681524831142178816|Mon Dec 28 17:19:16 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @AndrewHolgate12 @CristinaCriddle I'd be lost without mine Moor Larkin. It's produced 4 kids so must be working ok :)

681523499647823872|Mon Dec 28 17:13:59 +0000 2015|@AndrewHolgate12 same as. I'm married &amp;amp; ball &amp;amp; chain situation lol.

681522434621730816|Mon Dec 28 17:09:45 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @AndrewHolgate12 @CristinaCriddle Asexual means you don't bother with it

http://jimcannotfixthis.blogspot.co.uk/2015/12/bypassing-truth.html https://t.â€¦

681522417932595200|Mon Dec 28 17:09:41 +0000 2015|@moor_facts how was your Christmas Moor? Hope a gooden. Like the blog. All good stuff &amp;amp; May you have a great new year.

681521988112891905|Mon Dec 28 17:07:58 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @AndrewHolgate12 @CristinaCriddle I must still have a hangover. Pan-Sexual &amp;amp; Non Binary? 1st likes both sexes. 2nd are both

sexs

681517826671296512|Mon Dec 28 16:51:26 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @Nigel_Farage yep good point. I'll engage brain. When you put it like that I'm wrong.

681517241553256450|Mon Dec 28 16:49:07 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @AndrewHolgate12 @CristinaCriddle they call it ASexual. Must be weird not knowing which sex you are.

681516678681890820|Mon Dec 28 16:46:52 +0000 2015|RT @Nigel_Farage: As our own people suffer, the government continues to send Â£12 billion abroad in foreign aid. Wrong. https://t.co/5PBvLzjâ€¦

681516567545397248|Mon Dec 28 16:46:26 +0000 2015|RT @SkyNews: Iraq army claims to have captured key city of Ramadi, in major victory against Islamic State http://trib.al/LaQpPL0 https://tâ€¦

681516386313744385|Mon Dec 28 16:45:43 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: "Turkey wants to make love to Israel" but wants to keep it a secret.

http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/why-are-turkey-and-israel-mending-fences.aspx?pageID=449&amp;nID=93072&amp;NewsCatID=534

681514280919928832|Mon Dec 28 16:37:21 +0000 2015|RT @TwitterUK: 30 seconds of funny happening now on Twitter: https://twitter.com/i/moments/678940220809682945

681513711564120064|Mon Dec 28 16:35:05 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: We are all entitled to protection from false accusers evidence matters, families are being destroyed for Â£Â£Â£Â£s

681513674100609028|Mon Dec 28 16:34:56 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Hampshire family barrister hanged himself amidst financial &amp;amp; child contact problems.

http://m.hampshirechronicle.co.uk/news/14151908.display/

681513661391859714|Mon Dec 28 16:34:53 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog one hell of a loss. He did more good than not for families. Child cases are amongst the hardest when it's your own children.

681512600023252993|Mon Dec 28 16:30:40 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: Left at 8am in a 379,2 visit my innocent husband on his birthday.held up in visitor centre Got 1 hour Never known such cruelâ€¦

681509860278726658|Mon Dec 28 16:19:47 +0000 2015|RT @BekaLombardo: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXNPWRrWkAINX0W.jpg

681509670448705537|Mon Dec 28 16:19:01 +0000 2015|RT @guardian: Unconscious koala saved by crew fighting Great Ocean Road bushfire http://trib.al/vJtYXsN

681509307305865216|Mon Dec 28 16:17:35 +0000 2015|RT @miss_s_b: Dear @David_Cameron We don't need your thoughts and prayers. We need you to spend OUR money that you take in taxes. Sincereâ€¦

681509127575728128|Mon Dec 28 16:16:52 +0000 2015|RT @BBCNews: Ooh Betty! Frank's cliff stunt recalled http://bbc.in/1QOWmFO

681449402330968064|Mon Dec 28 12:19:32 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog my grandfather took me too the park many times years ago &amp;amp; he must have bypassed the cafe. Nice cafe at Hampton court

though.

681436467856539649|Mon Dec 28 11:28:09 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog I've not visited Golders hill park for 20 years so the cafe must be newish. It had swings &amp;amp; a roundabout &amp;amp; long walks.

681286598001037314|Mon Dec 28 01:32:37 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @Scambusters999 Yes, loved it too when we lived nearby. Parl't Hill best for sledging, though not often looking like thaâ€¦

681286543210856452|Mon Dec 28 01:32:24 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog yes parliament hill is best for sledging. Golders hill park also nice place. Nothing but good memories.

680975509728169984|Sun Dec 27 04:56:28 +0000 2015|RT @themindcircle: A baby jaguar cuddling with a baby panther http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXL28GkW8AAtuGB.jpg

680950110554054656|Sun Dec 27 03:15:32 +0000 2015|RT @Lazer_Light23: Times reporting that @DarrenCSAS now unsure of his claims. 'Under pressure to make allegations'? 'Used'? #Poppycock httpâ€¦

680919244800962560|Sun Dec 27 01:12:53 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Remember these faces when you are spouting about how fat, useless and corrupt police are, from behind your keyboard. httpâ€¦

680918477620834304|Sun Dec 27 01:09:50 +0000 2015|@erinruberry @rabbitaway love it. How cute is that kitten :) made my day :))

680918308259016704|Sun Dec 27 01:09:10 +0000 2015|RT @erinruberry: Merry Christmas, everyone. https://vine.co/v/iAhxn5vAApV

680918163580665856|Sun Dec 27 01:08:35 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @MAFTC agree it's a free discussion forum &amp;amp; if you don't like someone then just block like MW-T has a gold medal in Blocking!

680917859384619008|Sun Dec 27 01:07:23 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @MAFTC One man's troll is another's besttie matey !

680917788639256576|Sun Dec 27 01:07:06 +0000 2015|@MAFTC @rabbitaway @BBCNews it does not work. If @support want to know when blocked how to answer all that persons tweets then DM. Big Flaw!

680915713855471616|Sun Dec 27 00:58:51 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @harperga @joshi Slight echoes of periodic panics over Gypsy/Roma/Romanian child snatching gangs that don't exist. httpsâ€¦

680914927209545729|Sun Dec 27 00:55:44 +0000 2015|@a__a__r__o__n @mwilliamsthomas you got that wrong he was a Pc not a detective with Surrey police. He never Sat national detectives exam.

680913601926934528|Sun Dec 27 00:50:28 +0000 2015|RT @navalhistorian: V/Adm Burnett's flagship HMS Belfast then detected Scharnhorst at 0840, her near sister HMS Sheffield did it at 0850 htâ€¦

680912808708583424|Sun Dec 27 00:47:19 +0000 2015|@JamesTurner37 I got ILL in New Orleans and woke up in hospital with a Funeral Pamphlet at the end of my bed I'd rather of had the newspaper

680912197871075328|Sun Dec 27 00:44:53 +0000 2015|RT @I_am_programer: New Features in Visual Studio 2015 for C++ Developers â˜

ž https://hii.to/4y4qVSVIe #visualstudio2015

https://t.co/dmeA31aâ€¦
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680911951229272065|Sun Dec 27 00:43:54 +0000 2015|RT @robnitm: Boxing Day on Hampstead Heath in 1938. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CXI9El9WMAAR3zs.jpg

680911903359668224|Sun Dec 27 00:43:43 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog memories of a great place to visit. All good memories on the Heath. Was my local Park with Sledge :)

https://twitter.com/robnitm/status/680673643723132929

680911122363465728|Sun Dec 27 00:40:36 +0000 2015|RT @guardian: Downton Abbey hands ITV Christmas Day ratings victory http://trib.al/hd6Rg1m

680910917320765440|Sun Dec 27 00:39:48 +0000 2015|@honeywell_david @MAFTC @eventbrite yes they should. It would end the boring routine they put up with &amp;amp; early to bed each night. Give Hope.

680717564851449856|Sat Dec 26 11:51:29 +0000 2015|RT @Pontifex: Let us pray for Christians suffering persecution, often amid the shameful silence of so many.

680717234633871360|Sat Dec 26 11:50:10 +0000 2015|@Independent I think Donald trumps done all 9!! He comes first place in all his daft beliefs!

680704132605472768|Sat Dec 26 10:58:06 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @petuniawinegum @LizDuxLawyer I'm bloody sure I know where she sources her victims from? Yes Jeremy Kyles pantomime show!!

680703306793119745|Sat Dec 26 10:54:49 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @LizDuxLawyer I'd liken Liz Dux to a vulture in that she flies round the dead and picks up the lions share! No Morales.

680702751853162496|Sat Dec 26 10:52:37 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @LizDuxLawyer still trying to resurrect the dead to keep her job. Janner was not even cold when she got off her perch!!

680702176449196033|Sat Dec 26 10:50:20 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @LizDuxLawyer yes it's worth just 10% of what it was worth several months ago.SFO investigating S&amp;amp;G false profits &amp;amp;

takeover

680698309510590464|Sat Dec 26 10:34:58 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas why have you not got a verified Twitter tick? Maybe Twitter should kick off Narcissists &amp;amp; Career Liars?

680697179879665664|Sat Dec 26 10:30:29 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas maybe the independent would like to see your appalling lied about police service record? Fake degree? They will in February

680696500750553088|Sat Dec 26 10:27:47 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas Twitter needs to kick of Fantasists, people who've never been in a job they say they've done &amp;amp; false credentials eh MW-T?

680502240419905536|Fri Dec 25 21:35:51 +0000 2015|@alstewitn @AlastairBruce_ I'm round the corner from Alnwick castle . nice place and down to earth family who live their.

680501828560261120|Fri Dec 25 21:34:13 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: Heartbreaking day 2day 000s innocent ppl satincells false accusers r scum of the earth &amp;amp;police&amp;amp;cps encourage #20

pieces of sâ€¦

680501697144303617|Fri Dec 25 21:33:42 +0000 2015|@alstewitn I'd take her if he doesn't want her lol. Have a great Christmas Alastair.

680500810590060544|Fri Dec 25 21:30:10 +0000 2015|RT @DrPaulTeed: Happy Christmas everyone from a generic A+E staff room (with Xmas tree)! Jealous of you! Have fun! #NHSworkingXmas https://â€¦

680500538140717056|Fri Dec 25 21:29:06 +0000 2015|RT @holland_tom: Depressing to contemplate how many churches in the M East that have celebrated #Christmas for centuries will be silent thiâ€¦

680052510841815040|Thu Dec 24 15:48:48 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @Pete_Spence oh whoops I meant Â£600m!! Have a great Christmas Mathew to you &amp;amp; your family.

680049399599370242|Thu Dec 24 15:36:26 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @Pete_Spence S&amp;amp;G shares can be suspended due to SFO involvement &amp;amp; the company on in the brink of collapse.

#NoMoreCompoClaims

680048851219300353|Thu Dec 24 15:34:15 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @Pete_Spence the SFO investigating takeover as Â£600 paid &amp;amp; vastly over priced. S&amp;amp;G also lied about profits for 2 years.

680036058759835648|Thu Dec 24 14:43:25 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Slater &amp;amp; Gordon to be sued by rival over dismal stock market performance. Live by the writ ...

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/newsbysector/banksandfinance/12065699/Slater-and-Gordon-faces-class-action-suit-over-Quindell-division-purchase.html?utm_source=dlvr.it&amp;utm_medium=twitter

679920210783158272|Thu Dec 24 07:03:05 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt tiswas a classic with the dying fly act with Chris Tarrant and Powell rolling around on the floor being dying flies.

679917650290540544|Thu Dec 24 06:52:54 +0000 2015|@mcelderrytruth @ChrisWBarratt have you noticed Tom Watson is so unpopular that he wears bullet proof glasses 3" thick.

679915489380986880|Thu Dec 24 06:44:19 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt Slappers &amp;amp; Morons lost 2/3rds of their share price in May after getting investigated by the SFO. Still ongoing @LizDuxLawyer

679915087897980929|Thu Dec 24 06:42:43 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt you'll be rest assured that the SFO are investigating Slappers &amp;amp; Morons for two years of false profits plus Â£600m takeover.

679914744258686976|Thu Dec 24 06:41:21 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt I'm also glad that the Witch Hunt Co. Yewtree shut down in May this year. New celebs now charged under different operations!

679914307811971077|Thu Dec 24 06:39:37 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt Op Yewtree sponsored by @DailyMirror got 5/17 convictions &amp;amp; 2 are appealing. yewtree got Police Team of the year!!

679913594478309376|Thu Dec 24 06:36:47 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisWBarratt: Russ Kane speaks up for his friend &amp;amp; colleague #NeilFox following his acquittal

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CWRQqlcXAAAoirq.jpg

679913246388826112|Thu Dec 24 06:35:24 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisWBarratt: @rabbitaway The Mirror is the lowest of the low - lower than the snakes belly that is Murdoch. Official Sponsor of Yewtrâ€¦

679758989530378241|Wed Dec 23 20:22:27 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisWBarratt: More gormless buffoonery from Big Chief Idiot - beyond 'accidental Partridge'. Liability. #BobDylan https://t.co/kY9RnCâ€¦

679754055388905472|Wed Dec 23 20:02:50 +0000 2015|@petuniawinegum I shudder to think if Trump ever became president. The nukes would get an airing on a daily basis! He's clearly Bonkers!!

679727191589056512|Wed Dec 23 18:16:05 +0000 2015|RT @marilynstowe: @lawlecturer With respect Im back to my point. What do you mean by Victim? How do you know they are? You cant prove it wiâ€¦

679727123570012160|Wed Dec 23 18:15:49 +0000 2015|RT @marilynstowe: @lawlecturer Why bother having a trial at all? Having a Defendant is so inconvenient.

679724980767207424|Wed Dec 23 18:07:18 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @bitbech @Elsie2127 @EricHardcastle @BarbaraHewson @AnnaRaccoon1 @TequilaPixie May you all have a good Christmas Break.

ðŸŽ„ðŸ¾ðŸŽ

679721835366363136|Wed Dec 23 17:54:48 +0000 2015|@petuniawinegum Trump in one fowl swoop has pissed off 1.6B Muslims, 40M Catholic Mexicans &amp;amp; allowed one exception in Katie Hopkins!

679721361967820800|Wed Dec 23 17:52:55 +0000 2015|@petuniawinegum just had a senior moment. Will Donald Trump throw his Non-American wife Ivana out the U.S?

679721007062593537|Wed Dec 23 17:51:31 +0000 2015|@petuniawinegum If trump wants to ban Mexicans &amp;amp; Muslims then as they are not native Americans then ban everyone from the USA!

679705598062137344|Wed Dec 23 16:50:17 +0000 2015|@petuniawinegum trumps ancestors are not American &amp;amp; neither are all Americans so maybe all Americans should be banned from the USA?

679696200216489984|Wed Dec 23 16:12:56 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway have a very happy Christmas to you madam. I'm signing off till new year. May you have a good un. ðŸŽ„ðŸŽ

679695717083013121|Wed Dec 23 16:11:01 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: no fan of @CardinalGeorgePell but media's silence on his chief accuser- a convicted paedophile is reprehensible https:/â€¦

679695388320903168|Wed Dec 23 16:09:43 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Bf28Edward @mwilliamsthomas it was back then, now MW-T has tried to have them all jailed. Is Frank Spencer Safe? I hope so.

679694733434851328|Wed Dec 23 16:07:07 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: &amp;gt;100 Mail readers agree with this comment. And it got through the mods ! Happy Xmas pals

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3361837/Lynch-mob-justice-RICHARD-LITTLEJOHN-says-debacle-DJ-Dr-Fox-s-sex-assault-trial-latest-example-Crown-Prosecution-Service-acting-like-legal-wing-r

abble-rousing-left.html#comments https://t.â€¦

679694639679541248|Wed Dec 23 16:06:44 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt @Barristerblog @rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas So MW-T likes Frank Spencer?Very similar indeed.Whoopsie!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CW7CqRNWwAA3soM.jpg

679691284081164289|Wed Dec 23 15:53:24 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @petuniawinegum @AnnaRaccoon1 Yes "Frank Spencer" would suit @mwilliamsthomas both Wreckless

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/679605944318341120

679690627156701184|Wed Dec 23 15:50:48 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisWBarratt: @petuniawinegum @BarbaraHewson @DPJHodges @Barristerblog and talking of spelling, ex-Constable Einstein once again.. httâ€¦

679690439243526144|Wed Dec 23 15:50:03 +0000 2015|@SWAT_JESUS001 complete nonsense and no murder suspect. This tape ended up being given away on YouTube as no Tv Station would play it!

679688021525049344|Wed Dec 23 15:40:26 +0000 2015|RT @JoshuaRozenberg: @Barristerblog @BarristerSecret Can CPS be so scared of the Janner complainants that they are facilitating a farce? hâ€¦

679686739447955457|Wed Dec 23 15:35:21 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: .@barristersecret on the jaw-dropping proposal for Janner's post mortem trial.

http://thesecretbarrister.com/2015/12/21/is-the-cps-really-considering-putting-a-dead-man-on-trial/

679686670929805312|Wed Dec 23 15:35:04 +0000 2015|RT @JoshuaRozenberg: But nobody has yet proposed prosecuting Jimmy Savile. Or Hitler. Whoâ€™ll be the first, I wonder. @tara_snow

@Barristerbâ€¦

679686452570013697|Wed Dec 23 15:34:12 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: I'm not blogging on Janner because even @jaimerh354 throwing every formatting tool at it can't argue with insanity. httpâ€¦

679686340506726400|Wed Dec 23 15:33:46 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 it's because the accuser is skint that's why @LizDuxLawyer won't touch a proven lying "Victim"

679685777081667585|Wed Dec 23 15:31:31 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @stairlifthombre @mwilliamsthomas all Victims who are found to have lied or perverted the course of justice should be prosecuted

679403436081872897|Tue Dec 22 20:49:36 +0000 2015|RT @SwiftOnSecurity: This change by Microsoft effectively bans the root method that Superfish used to hijack Lenovo customer traffic.

679400823600844801|Tue Dec 22 20:39:13 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet so the McCanns are still suspects in the eyes of the Portuguese police. This case has stunk for years &amp;amp; media silenced!!

679400088465227776|Tue Dec 22 20:36:18 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet Y were boxes of Sedatives pre-dated before Maddie disappeared found in the McCanns Villa? Self prescribed can kill a child

679399563761999877|Tue Dec 22 20:34:13 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet the McCanns hire car after maddies disappearance contained Dead body odour &amp;amp; Blood by specialist dogs used to do this

task.
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679399046214230016|Tue Dec 22 20:32:09 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet there was no blood found at Murats home! It was found in the McCanns hire Car &amp;amp; maddies blood in the appartment.

679356544455176193|Tue Dec 22 17:43:16 +0000 2015|RT @BBCWorld: French police foil terror attack on police &amp;amp; army personnel in region of Orleans http://bbc.in/1RDS43P

679356132608114688|Tue Dec 22 17:41:38 +0000 2015|RT @McCannCaseTweet: MUST READ: Gerry #mccann played tennis to shock of observers "friends more concerned than Parents" https://t.co/gC3n2gâ€¦

679354896966131718|Tue Dec 22 17:36:43 +0000 2015|RT @IraqiSecurity: â€¢Ramadi: #Iraq's flag has been raised in Hay al-Thubat after Iraqi armed forces stormed &amp;amp; recaptured the district.

httpâ€¦

679353941658857472|Tue Dec 22 17:32:56 +0000 2015|@guardiannews he spent 8 years in a Siberian prison. I was in Siberia the day he was found guilty and thought it was all rubbish.

679351768845783041|Tue Dec 22 17:24:18 +0000 2015|@davelackie @lil_alys @lancomecanada do you have a website address David as my wife's loving these products. Ty.

679351418994716673|Tue Dec 22 17:22:54 +0000 2015|RT @davelackie: I'm giving away the chic @lancomecanada holiday collection on my blog! Enter here http://smarturl.it/3ymm71 to WIN

https://t.â€¦

679351286291144704|Tue Dec 22 17:22:23 +0000 2015|@BiancaJagger @PrivJadeBadwi wow it's different! I wouldn't use it though. May you all have a great Christmas Bianca et al. ðŸŽ„

679350488215789568|Tue Dec 22 17:19:12 +0000 2015|@davelackie oh ok. My wife has over 500 bottles of perfume and I know she'd love this one. Thanks anyway. I've joined ur mailing list.

679349130288852992|Tue Dec 22 17:13:49 +0000 2015|RT @PoliceAlertsUk: BREAKING NEWS: MPs call on UN to recognise sick ISIS killings as genocide... Then the savage terrorists can be... httpâ€¦

679349042879602688|Tue Dec 22 17:13:28 +0000 2015|RT @TheIndyPeople: Aamir Khan meets 14-year-old fan with rare medical condition after spotting him on Facebook http://ind.pn/1RDMbUb httpâ€¦

679348989255356416|Tue Dec 22 17:13:15 +0000 2015|RT @guardian: Boko Haram violence keeping a million children out of school, says Unicef http://trib.al/webJ4bG

679348945412341761|Tue Dec 22 17:13:04 +0000 2015|@davelackie how much is the perfume as my wife collects perfume &amp;amp; I'd like to buy a bottle. Thanks.

679348386479407104|Tue Dec 22 17:10:51 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts I wonder if @LizDuxLawyer can magic up a few "Victims" for this guy? Any dead person will do

https://twitter.com/yesterdaytweets/status/661121101670588416

679347603272765440|Tue Dec 22 17:07:44 +0000 2015|RT @taxbod: Spare a thought at this difficult time for Liz Dux. Do you have an ambulance to be chased? Give generously.

679346140580573184|Tue Dec 22 17:01:56 +0000 2015|@LUXURYPlCTURES saving just for the one tyre! I'll save up for the next 50 years .

679321009393127425|Tue Dec 22 15:22:04 +0000 2015|@inquietMuriel @ExaroNews you made Â£100,000's from child abuse stories proven to be false so why not donate it to the NSPCC? Or Childline

679320701355053056|Tue Dec 22 15:20:51 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @inquietMuriel why don't you @MarkWatts_1 &amp;amp; your millionaire owner stump up some cash for a new reliable abuse charity?

679320305370865664|Tue Dec 22 15:19:16 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @inquietMuriel yes Exaronews made Â£100,000's from abuse victims from 60 mins &amp;amp; daily rags on what are all now false

allegations.

679319424613146626|Tue Dec 22 15:15:46 +0000 2015|@HackneyChild @Esther9982 @inquietMuriel I do hope the victims of abuse now get help from the Wirrels local government professionals.

679313359704039424|Tue Dec 22 14:51:40 +0000 2015|@inquietMuriel @ExaroNews why did the Lantern Project change from a charity to a company? To avoid financial accountability!! #Fraud

679312659234295808|Tue Dec 22 14:48:53 +0000 2015|@inquietMuriel @ExaroNews your stories are away with the fairies!! The home office has nothing to do with Ex-charities. #PureFiction

679311838270631940|Tue Dec 22 14:45:37 +0000 2015|@inquietMuriel @Esther9982 she is part of the lantern project in each other's pockets. Even corrupt "Darren" said Lantern never helped him!

679311103315329024|Tue Dec 22 14:42:42 +0000 2015|@inquietMuriel @ExaroNews yes 3 paid family staff &amp;amp; 7 volunteers. Lantern Project bought a boat &amp;amp; a car? Charity status was changed.

679295792654458880|Tue Dec 22 13:41:52 +0000 2015|@mikesey1 @rabbitaway he's dead! Bloody hell I must make a claim? Who to phone eh? Yep Slappers &amp;amp; Morons? I meant S&amp;amp;G. Is he cold yet?

679295252985958401|Tue Dec 22 13:39:43 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @SlaterGordonUK But S&amp;amp;G shares have lost 2/3rds of price after 2 year SFO case false accounting &amp;amp; over priced Â£600m

takeover.

679291385233674240|Tue Dec 22 13:24:21 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @CrimeLineLaw @Defencebrief you'd be a good barrister Rabbit :)) Sort of language I'd use at times. Good on you.

679290908811071488|Tue Dec 22 13:22:27 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisWBarratt: Always good to see any pre86 #TOTP ,never good to live in such malevolent &amp;amp; facile times where 'we' can't see them

all. â€¦

679290367288745985|Tue Dec 22 13:20:18 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Thank God for the good guys &amp;amp; gals ! 'Op Yewtree defaming the dead ?' via @BarbaraHewson

http://www.spiked-online.com/newsite/article/operation-yewtree-defaming-the-dead/14994#.Vnh_hlIlPIU

679289758217084928|Tue Dec 22 13:17:53 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway agree @LizDuxLawyer had her shovel ready the moment Janner stopped breathing! She should be nick named "The Grim Reaper"

ðŸ’°ðŸ’µðŸ’´ðŸ’¶ðŸ’·ðŸ’³ðŸ’¸

679288907918393344|Tue Dec 22 13:14:30 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @LizDuxLawyer is deluded! No trial of facts = No compo. Dux go back to Australia as 16 of your witch hunts have failed to date!!

679287054786813953|Tue Dec 22 13:07:09 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @heyyou1967 @ChrisWBarratt lol bloody hilarious.

679284890232356865|Tue Dec 22 12:58:32 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway how are you Rabbit? We both were once in the minority &amp;amp; now the truth really is coming out. Great blog. Have a nice day.

679284182384816128|Tue Dec 22 12:55:44 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @ExaroNews No it's not. The High Court has nothing to with it.

679284006827991041|Tue Dec 22 12:55:02 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @ExaroNews no CPS threw it out! Why don't you go back to company liquidations like @ExaroNews being listed for next year?

679283140469366784|Tue Dec 22 12:51:35 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway the tide has definitely turned with the daily mail now calling it a witch hunt and laying in to the MET commissioner.

679279742911193088|Tue Dec 22 12:38:05 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @Absolute_knob1 pity your English of "Beet" should be "beat" you Spell "Brag" with a capital B &amp;amp; Fantasist with an "F"

679276365477249024|Tue Dec 22 12:24:40 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas Yes that's where Jo Westwood Lives. All this filming and yet nothing on tv for over a year. Another YouTube Hit? Lol!!

679104050084888577|Tue Dec 22 00:59:57 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @bitbech @itvnews well @LizDuxLawyer represented all 12 of Halls victims. Where does she source them all from? PC MW-T &amp;amp;

friends

679103037105942529|Tue Dec 22 00:55:55 +0000 2015|RT @TequilaPixie: @SAFFtweets @Scambusters999 @pennymellor @rabbitaway @ExaroNews - They don't want proof though..it seems..

679102636524744704|Tue Dec 22 00:54:20 +0000 2015|RT @pennymellor: @pennymellor Exaro aren't the only media outlet who recruited "victims".

679070111190409218|Mon Dec 21 22:45:05 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @tomsymonds you are a failed ex police constable who told the world you was a detective! Your credentials proven all false!

679069289584963584|Mon Dec 21 22:41:49 +0000 2015|@LizDuxLawyer @tomsymonds @BBCNews will you tell us all about @SlaterGordonUK being investigated for false

679069021078204419|Mon Dec 21 22:40:45 +0000 2015|@LizDuxLawyer @tomsymonds real abuse victims like my wife go to report it to the police and not visit compo lawyer &amp;amp; ex PC Mark W-T 1st!!

679068224105930754|Mon Dec 21 22:37:35 +0000 2015|@LizDuxLawyer @tomsymonds @BBCNews oh dear Liz. 5 out of 17 yewtree convictions &amp;amp; Victims visit you first &amp;amp; bypass police till later?

#Scam

679067818239787008|Mon Dec 21 22:35:58 +0000 2015|RT @emmanuel_gold5: @LizDuxLawyer @BBCNews can you hear the till bells ringing for you and your compo chasing "victims"?

679067797650071552|Mon Dec 21 22:35:54 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @Barristerblog @bitbech @AnnaRaccoon1 Liz are the Tills all empty? 5/17 convictions. #Leach

https://twitter.com/lizduxlawyer/status/678314160657203200

679065694793687040|Mon Dec 21 22:27:32 +0000 2015|RT @stairlifthombre: @mwilliamsthomas finger on the music pulse, wrong song, hope you were better collecting evidence

679065682089242625|Mon Dec 21 22:27:29 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @stairlifthombre @mwilliamsthomas 'Evidence' MWT style

1)'Victims' who'd bin jailed 4 deception 2) Changing the sex of alâ€¦

679065066298351617|Mon Dec 21 22:25:02 +0000 2015|@TequilaPixie @ExaroNews Truth is being told and @mwilliamsthomas will be in the dock to answer for his actions &amp;amp; hope Mark Watts is

charged

679064352998219776|Mon Dec 21 22:22:12 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @AnnaRaccoon1 so we have Yewtree as police team of the year convicting 5 out of 17 celebs &amp;amp; 2 are appealing! Witch hunt

IMO

679063812365033472|Mon Dec 21 22:20:03 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @moor_facts @rabbitaway @AnnaRaccoon1 so operation Yewtree shut its operation in May 2015! Team of the year!! What a joke.

679063102936236033|Mon Dec 21 22:17:14 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @moor_facts why no trial of facts for Saville? Not one allegation was investigated except his niece lying about her abuse??

679062332413231104|Mon Dec 21 22:14:11 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @bitbech @EricHardcastle @Barristerblog like to know as an ex PC how you get access to police statements

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/678493339990286336

679061520412770304|Mon Dec 21 22:10:57 +0000 2015|@wibblyteapot he should be automatically stripped of his OBE. A disgusting revolting person who should rot in hell.

679059691444531200|Mon Dec 21 22:03:41 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @itvthismorning the investigation Re your frauds Ex Pc Mark W-T have now been finalised &amp;amp; ready for court. See you Feb

2016
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679058528984805376|Mon Dec 21 21:59:04 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @itvthismorning @EricHardcastle @FAccused Pc Mark W-T the fake detective &amp;amp; non child abuse police constable case against

u.

679057869698920450|Mon Dec 21 21:56:27 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @rabbitaway @bitbech @itv @itvthismorning Mark you're about to find your court subpoena given to you in February. #invite

679057401937555456|Mon Dec 21 21:54:35 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @rabbitaway @bitbech all this filming Mark and still your banned from showing your made up Exposes. All taken off air.

679056986542055424|Mon Dec 21 21:52:56 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @ITV I think you are telling stories Mark W-T about all this filming over months. No TV station will touch your exposes.

677716485603725312|Fri Dec 18 05:06:16 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews y have u never apologised once for all your mistakes on your comical blog site? Excuse after excuse &amp;amp; then u do the same again!

677715154675585024|Fri Dec 18 05:00:58 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @PoultenDavid they should shut down this scam of a blog site at @exaronews and who are they accountable to? Jackanory?

677714303391264769|Fri Dec 18 04:57:35 +0000 2015|RT @klopp_meister: @PoultenDavid @MikeandMungo @ExaroNews The further you can keep Exaro away from survivors of abuse,the better the chancâ€¦

677714275755024385|Fri Dec 18 04:57:29 +0000 2015|RT @klopp_meister: @PoultenDavid @MikeandMungo @ExaroNews Pure BS. Exaro have financial problems. They are amateur hacks making money out â€¦

677714182180110336|Fri Dec 18 04:57:07 +0000 2015|RT @klopp_meister: @MikeandMungo @PoultenDavid @ExaroNews Exaro are spinning a story. Trying to get their money man out of a fix.No Wilmerâ€¦

677714056594251776|Fri Dec 18 04:56:37 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: @PoultenDavid @ExaroNews The timing of 1 persons therapy changes nothing. Lies about accreditation, untrained staff, 3 faâ€¦

677713680591659009|Fri Dec 18 04:55:07 +0000 2015|RT @vikigargett: @TequilaPixie sorry. Kate and Gerry McCann the famous celebrity making money from their child, gov make police cut backs, â€¦

677713668436574210|Fri Dec 18 04:55:04 +0000 2015|RT @TequilaPixie: @vikigargett - They are not getting any more, the police are cutting back on that investigation, they are not making moneâ€¦

677713462949240832|Fri Dec 18 04:54:15 +0000 2015|@TequilaPixie @vikigargett @ExaroNews this is the same operation yewtree who got 5/17 convictions and got police team of the year award!!

677713200415121412|Fri Dec 18 04:53:12 +0000 2015|@TequilaPixie @ExaroNews now even weirder that operation Yewtree shut up shop in May this year? No more customers or truth about to be told?

677712887079641088|Fri Dec 18 04:51:58 +0000 2015|@TequilaPixie @ExaroNews this is 100% correct that the nspcc paid the compensation in the Jimmy Saville fiasco of "come get your money" scam

677712366411325440|Fri Dec 18 04:49:54 +0000 2015|RT @inquietMuriel: @Barristerblog @ExaroNews I was wondering what pressure there was to deter them. Sensationalist statement without foundâ€¦

677712317488963584|Fri Dec 18 04:49:42 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @ExaroNews interesting to know how much @ExaroNews were paid by C9's 60 mins owned by Murdoch for VIP allegation story?....

677711795436560384|Fri Dec 18 04:47:37 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @ExaroNews yes I'm sure they should all bypass @exaronews and go direct to the police like 99% of all victims do.

677711337745698818|Fri Dec 18 04:45:48 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: @pennymellor @rabbitaway In a sense they ALL did by grandstanding allegations but @ExaroNews were particularly vituperativeâ€¦

677702921656639490|Fri Dec 18 04:12:22 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @justsukili @Scambusters999 @inquietMuriel @ExaroNews Statute of Limitation for sex cases should be 10 years!!

677702591233564672|Fri Dec 18 04:11:03 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 but for how much longer. Neil Fox' case went all the way to trial and only took a year. Cliff' s 16 months invâ€¦

677310993412804609|Thu Dec 17 02:14:59 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @mwilliamsthomas @ChrisWBarratt @rabbitaway Digging up those who lie.

677310755386036224|Thu Dec 17 02:14:02 +0000 2015|@BBCMcrMusicBot @bitbech now this song is Dedicted to @mwilliamsthomas from Sir Cliff Richard &amp;amp; his many Fans.

677310206272004097|Thu Dec 17 02:11:51 +0000 2015|@bitbech sir cliff Richards solicitor Paul Morris &amp;amp; Ian Burton make more money from Sir Cliff et al the longer the allegations et al go

on!!

677309867967848448|Thu Dec 17 02:10:30 +0000 2015|@bitbech Why?He has a useless solicitor who has fleeced 2 other clients and they did bugger all PI work! One client sacked the useless egits

677308439736004610|Thu Dec 17 02:04:50 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog @SAFFtweets When's @ExaroNews (Blog site) going to Admit that false accusations of murder R Made up &amp;amp;

compensate

677307593644224517|Thu Dec 17 02:01:28 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @rabbitaway @ExaroNews When is Mark Watts going to Man Up &amp;amp; apologise to Proctor &amp;amp; Lady Brittain accused then

retracted? WHEN

677306729445515264|Thu Dec 17 01:58:02 +0000 2015|@stop1984 @ExaroNews what cover up? Two "victims" state they were asked to lie by @ExaroNews &amp;amp; Chris Fay &amp;amp; "Nick" NOT credible!

677305650670608387|Thu Dec 17 01:53:45 +0000 2015|RT @AnneOatley: @exaronews But one survivor is quite clearly retracting murder story here.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3355362/VIP-child-abuse-witness-retracts-murder-claims-Outrage-ex-Tory-MP-implicated-Darren.html

677298282738118656|Thu Dec 17 01:24:28 +0000 2015|@MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews rather read the beano than read your gutter trash. Back to bankrupt businesses after accusing all of sexual abuse?

677295989569544192|Thu Dec 17 01:15:22 +0000 2015|@Army_Date ah now that's my Job &amp;amp; it does happen when one security team follows the other :)) i investigated the other team I now work

with!

677261855811887104|Wed Dec 16 22:59:43 +0000 2015|@darrencsas so you've locked your account. I still have all your tweets even though they are blocked!! You need sectioning you sick idiot.

677261508590624769|Wed Dec 16 22:58:21 +0000 2015|@darrencsas u are in your 30's and you destroyed Harvey proctor with your trade mark proven bullshit!! U have previous jail for time 4 this.

677261072437551104|Wed Dec 16 22:56:37 +0000 2015|@darrenCSAS you lied Darren. You called me a troublemaker? You asked me to sell your false stories. I hope you are arrested &amp;amp; Charged.

676895563166691330|Tue Dec 15 22:44:13 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @Barristerblog @ExaroNews Darren told me "I've not met "Nick" but he stayed with him in Australia to compare stories!! Very sad.

676804807018029056|Tue Dec 15 16:43:35 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 how are you? I have good news and been busy &amp;amp; offline. Email me &amp;amp; I'll help you all I can for free. Or DM. Take it easy.

676729528602009600|Tue Dec 15 11:44:27 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @Barristerblog @ExaroNews think social services are right to intervene with Darren's Baby if he makes stories up as bad as that.

676728805814349824|Tue Dec 15 11:41:34 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @Barristerblog Darren being a grown man with previous convictions for the same thing &amp;amp; @exaronews needs prosecuting.

676728101771038721|Tue Dec 15 11:38:47 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: .@Barristerblog @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews Must, but will they? CPS must also take flack over these cases. https://t.co/bfâ€¦

676728087002894336|Tue Dec 15 11:38:43 +0000 2015|@exaronews &amp;amp; Darren who has a previous conviction for a bomb hoax &amp;amp; a caution for murder hoax are prosecuted.

https://twitter.com/safftweets/status/676680205356941312

676591792087826432|Tue Dec 15 02:37:08 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @inquietMuriel @ExaroNews A disaster for any who may have been falsely accused as well as for the public who have paid for â€¦

676591521894899712|Tue Dec 15 02:36:03 +0000 2015|RT @roddymansfield: Harvey Proctor calls for police investigation into @ExaroNews after abuse complainant retracts murder claim: https://t.â€¦

676591434527547393|Tue Dec 15 02:35:43 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Proctor: Separate police force must investigate Met over its links to @ExaroNews .

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3355362/VIP-child-abuse-witness-retracts-murder-claims-Outrage-ex-Tory-MP-implicated-Darren.html

676588229110419456|Tue Dec 15 02:22:58 +0000 2015|RT @guyadams: Given *this*

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3355362/VIP-child-abuse-witness-retracts-murder-claims-Outrage-ex-Tory-MP-implicated-Darren.html Isn't it about time Exaro formally withdrew *this*

crock of made up nonsense? https://t.â€¦

669619242824818688|Wed Nov 25 20:50:43 +0000 2015|RT @antanddec: It all goes OFF tonight! ðŸ˜

¦ Looking forward to seeing you at 9. It's a good one. D #ImACeleb

669517875959504896|Wed Nov 25 14:07:55 +0000 2015|@Daily_Express ÑÑ‚Ð¾ Ð¾Ñ‚Ð²Ñ€Ð°Ñ‚Ð¸Ñ‚ÐµÐ»ÑŒÐ½Ð¾, Ñ‡Ñ‚Ð¾ Ð¢ÑƒÑ€Ñ†Ð¸Ñ ÑÐ½Ð¸Ð¼Ð°Ñ‚ÑŒ Ñ€Ð¾ÑÑÐ¸Ð¹ÑÐºÐ¸Ð¹ ÑÐ°Ð¼Ð¾Ð»ÐµÑ‚ Ñ Ð½ÐµÐ±Ð° Ð²Ð¾ Ð²Ñ€ÐµÐ¼Ñ

Ð¼Ð¸ÑÑÐ¸Ð¸, Ñ‡Ñ‚Ð¾Ð±Ñ‹ ÑÑ‚Ñ€ÐµÐ»ÑÑ‚ÑŒ Ñ†ÐµÐ»Ð¸ Isis !!

669516566665535489|Wed Nov 25 14:02:43 +0000 2015|RT @AFP: #BREAKING Turkey's downing of Russian jet looks like 'planned provocation': Lavrov

669516531685027840|Wed Nov 25 14:02:34 +0000 2015|RT @liarpoliticians: Cameron you're a liar, Turkey was not "protecting their airspace" over 17 second incursion, they deliberately downed Râ€¦

668609106383650819|Mon Nov 23 01:56:47 +0000 2015|@BenFellows8 it does not cost Â£5k to fly out to meet the Dali lama! We need you back in England for a subpoena with Maloney the phoney.

668608563120574464|Mon Nov 23 01:54:38 +0000 2015|@BenFellows8 so you want a Â£5k Holy-day to meet the Dali Lama if he's in! No sign of your girlfriend. Scum of the earth Job Centre Boy.

668324655032348672|Sun Nov 22 07:06:29 +0000 2015|@BenFellows8 the haters don't support you as the fraud you are! We all hate child abuse. How's the begging going Ben. Need you in court soon

668324017154211840|Sun Nov 22 07:03:57 +0000 2015|@hannahlibranhoo @BenFellows8 @jackierclarke now Ben thinks you are the ex head of MI5 Stella Rimmington! He got both names wrong! #Fraud

668323282114977793|Sun Nov 22 07:01:01 +0000 2015|RT @lie_donot: I prey that all @BenFellows8 donaters get their money back. they are now victims, how does that make you feel?

668323271100784640|Sun Nov 22 07:00:59 +0000 2015|RT @lie_donot: @BenFellows8 hahaha, you believe everything your told. Jokes on you.

668322447113003009|Sun Nov 22 06:57:42 +0000 2015|@BenFellows8 no the anger is because you are an unemployable story teller just like Convict Chris Fay and Maloney listening to your stories!

668321912838356993|Sun Nov 22 06:55:35 +0000 2015|@BenFellows8 @1800mikehunt So Mr Famous Jackanory who's success? Has left him broke is trying to cadge a Â£350 for his trip!Stella Rimmingon!

668321019002757120|Sun Nov 22 06:52:02 +0000 2015|@BenFellows8 @1800mikehunt Ben fellows you are a stupid idiot! The ex Head of MI5 was Stella Rimmingon! Not Hannah you con merchant!!

668030372916142080|Sat Nov 21 11:37:06 +0000 2015|@RealDeniseWelch I must say her toffee nose has been put out of place, maybe... It might knock some sense back in to her distorted mind!!

668029654591275009|Sat Nov 21 11:34:15 +0000 2015|@RealDeniseWelch justice for Katie Hopkins at last! She looks like a pitbull chewing a wasp. And I'm not having a go at the wasp!! ðŸ˜

„

668021116582174721|Sat Nov 21 11:00:20 +0000 2015|@choochielou no snow up north where I'm visiting but a huge power cut that put a whole town in darkness for 5 hours. Ho hum, U.K. For youðŸ˜

„
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668020492771729408|Sat Nov 21 10:57:51 +0000 2015|RT @RealDeniseWelch: Why is Katie Hopkins going on about human kindness when she spends her life being horrible and cruel to people?

668019556049403906|Sat Nov 21 10:54:08 +0000 2015|@1800mikehunt @goldcarcares @goldcar I'm going to speak to my mate at Itv &amp;amp; an editor at the mail on Sunday and get you exposed @goldcars

668016038970269697|Sat Nov 21 10:40:09 +0000 2015|RT @sdmosel: @KayBurley Hey Russia, stop wasting time on testing RAF response times an concentrate on ISIS #justsaying

668015958389321728|Sat Nov 21 10:39:50 +0000 2015|@1800mikehunt @BenFellows8 I hope Ben fellows comes back to England soon as we need to subpoena him to court

668015167184179200|Sat Nov 21 10:36:41 +0000 2015|@1800mikehunt @BenFellows8 laughable that he thinks MI5 are on Facebook threatening him! Wake up benny boy MI5 are not stupid!

668014556250247169|Sat Nov 21 10:34:15 +0000 2015|@1800mikehunt @BenFellows8 he's a proven bullshitter is Ben. He's asking for money?! Ben fellows &amp;amp; Maloney &amp;amp; Chris Fay are lunatics.

668013934281146368|Sat Nov 21 10:31:47 +0000 2015|@BenFellows8 your a proven liar fellows. A lot of what you've said or reported in the past is utter nonsense. David Icke might hire you!!

667663237534601217|Fri Nov 20 11:18:15 +0000 2015|RT @warren_peas1: @1jamiefoster @manxboy Tell us about the thousands of brave officers you want to see unemployed.

667662412770881536|Fri Nov 20 11:14:58 +0000 2015|@1jamiefoster @warren_peas1 @manxboy how many police officers are on tax credits?Most police officers in London can't afford to live in city

667660821615534080|Fri Nov 20 11:08:39 +0000 2015|@1jamiefoster @warren_peas1 @manxboy GCHQ just got an extra Â£1.9B and are cutting police jobs? Who is going to protect us? 1000 spooks? No!

667242336494161920|Thu Nov 19 07:25:44 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas @DailyMirror I'm sure that Mark W-T stated he did not use the words Witch hunt in the times but now in mirror?!

667241764730839041|Thu Nov 19 07:23:28 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @rabbitaway @moor_facts @Barristerblog it could be worse Mark If you appeared on "I'm a celebrity" it would do my head in!!

667241191755358208|Thu Nov 19 07:21:11 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway

excellent write up once again. I've left a comment which I hope you find useful.

667240899420815360|Thu Nov 19 07:20:01 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: Mark Williams-Thomas knew about #Savile months before Jimmy died

http://jimcannotfixthis.blogspot.co.uk/2015/11/brave-choices.html He did nothing

667207455240273920|Thu Nov 19 05:07:08 +0000 2015|@itvthismorning so these photos all had no heads? I think max prefers women with a head. Not a women like Jo with half a brain! Actress!!!

667206837951995904|Thu Nov 19 05:04:40 +0000 2015|@itvthismorning @mwilliamsthomas I see you tweeted this to Mrs Karen Williams-Thomas along with Mark using her Welsh Twitter name! Stupidity

667206503200374788|Thu Nov 19 05:03:21 +0000 2015|@itvthismorning @mwilliamsthomas it's a pitty that Max is on the brink of appeal and Mark W-T and wife &amp;amp; "this morning" will end up in

court

667206196051447809|Thu Nov 19 05:02:07 +0000 2015|@itvthismorning @mwilliamsthomas it's about as bad an acting job that Jo has ever done! Dry eyes sniffling and leading edge questioning!!

667205946100289536|Thu Nov 19 05:01:08 +0000 2015|@itvthismorning @mwilliamsthomas brilliant acting and a setup at Jo's cottage. MW-T made sure he questioned her at home and not in studio??

667197726942208001|Thu Nov 19 04:28:28 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @moor_facts @bitbech @rabbitaway it would be great if MW-T was on "I'm a celebrityðŸ˜

´" he'd piss every one off with stories!

667196878639992833|Thu Nov 19 04:25:06 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @reeves3915 How do you explain that @mwilliamsthomas says Ted Heath is the victim of a Witch Hunt?

667196794581946369|Thu Nov 19 04:24:46 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisWBarratt: Rubbish at maths, illiterate, crap at TV presenting, crap at research +++ Who hires this useless c***, and why? https://â€¦

667196731159945216|Thu Nov 19 04:24:31 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas MW-T mixes with the establishment and has now been gagged on attacking MP's. He still attacks celebs though!

667196056329932800|Thu Nov 19 04:21:50 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway I see Wikipedia boss Jimmy Wales has corrected a lot of @mwilliamsthomas bumped up bullshit. Rest will follow.

667188205817606144|Thu Nov 19 03:50:38 +0000 2015|@4Policing @BBCNews I think Corbin has finally lost the plot! I hope if Corbin ever comes in to contact with Isis he asks for an ARU!

667132875196801024|Thu Nov 19 00:10:46 +0000 2015|@LFChaney @t0mcahill the tweet was never written Lon Chaney? We've looked at all deleted tweets of Ian puddick &amp;amp; you work for puddick.

667128451820818432|Wed Nov 18 23:53:12 +0000 2015|@LFChaney do you have the screen grab with date etc?

667123972509708288|Wed Nov 18 23:35:24 +0000 2015|@LFChaney if I know who you are then it's ok to follow. I can't trust anyone &amp;amp; those are orders from above. Best wishes.

666369181772816384|Mon Nov 16 21:36:08 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: Buried by Mainstream Media - The True Story of Madeleine #McCann.

666368404966764544|Mon Nov 16 21:33:02 +0000 2015|RT @4Policing: 'I think you have to have security that prevents people firing off weapons' - looks like we're in safe hands here....https:/â€¦

666367482152755201|Mon Nov 16 21:29:22 +0000 2015|RT @DaveHasney: Could #Gambaccini be right? #Police #OpYewtree now failed (some) suspects... like (many) victims failed in the past? http:/â€¦

666367268272644106|Mon Nov 16 21:28:31 +0000 2015|RT @LibelTweets: Time the @MoJGovUK did something about the miscarriages of justice concerning false allegations of sexual abuse... https:/â€¦

666366701630562304|Mon Nov 16 21:26:16 +0000 2015|RT @ShitJokes: Went to a swingerâ€™s party in me army uniform last night... Had to leave my khakis in the bowl..

666366502371794944|Mon Nov 16 21:25:29 +0000 2015|RT @Scotland_Lass: The innocence of Amanda Knox and Raffaele Sollecito is as obvious as the sun &amp;amp; moon, educate yourself here

http://t.co/Vâ€¦

666366327234428928|Mon Nov 16 21:24:47 +0000 2015|@1jamiefoster yes I mean by all means Mr Terrorist if you point that gun at me I'm going to get a man to blow his whistle and scare you off!

666340288688955396|Mon Nov 16 19:41:19 +0000 2015|@OffencePolice @1jamiefoster I would like to see Corbin blow a bloody whistle if a terrorist Aimed an Ak47 at him! He's a 1st class idiot!

666339328956751872|Mon Nov 16 19:37:30 +0000 2015|RT @1jamiefoster: Dear Security Services, by all means try and arrest terrorists targeting Mr Corbyn but I would be obliged if you would shâ€¦

666338843516383233|Mon Nov 16 19:35:34 +0000 2015|RT @MrTCHarris: Everyone I know is angry about what happened in Paris. Why isn't Corbyn? Me for the Telegraph:

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/Jeremy_Corbyn/11998459/Jeremy-Corbyn-doesnt-even-have-the-decency-to-be-angry-about-the-Paris-terror-attacks.html

666127186047410176|Mon Nov 16 05:34:31 +0000 2015|RT @fhollande: Cette cÃ©rÃ©monie du 11 novembre permet de rappeler que la paix est trÃ¨s fragile et que la guerre est toujours possible.

666125695177900032|Mon Nov 16 05:28:36 +0000 2015|@fhollande one of the very best and active president of all time. Very dedicated man. I hope you wipe Isis off the face of the planet.

665877708405108736|Sun Nov 15 13:03:11 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill we know where puddick lives etc but he has other places he stays at and his hands in all sorts of pies.

665822740679680000|Sun Nov 15 09:24:46 +0000 2015|RT @sweettoothmarti: Why should I Sign today? To give someone a #life tomorrow? Ask &amp;gt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt; @KatieMagnet #OrganDonation @NHSOrganDonor

https:â€¦

665717590032019456|Sun Nov 15 02:26:56 +0000 2015|RT @spursdc77: Awesome night watching the living legend @JimDOfficial. Still as funny as ever.......no one like him........

665717043564556288|Sun Nov 15 02:24:46 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson @RebeccaHerber44 @JamesTurner37 that tweet comes from an MW-T ambulance chasing victim Hunter. He's a complete idiot.

665714740090523650|Sun Nov 15 02:15:37 +0000 2015|RT @nickclark32: @McCannCaseTweet accident my arse

665596506586652672|Sat Nov 14 18:25:48 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet bless you. Still you'll be home for Christmas &amp;amp; be with your kids &amp;amp; family. Have a good evening ðŸ’

665595027364671489|Sat Nov 14 18:19:55 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet two weeks? Are you ok Katie? No setbacks? The scar will go in no time at all. Take it easy girl &amp;amp; have a good evening. MwahðŸ’

665553607228551168|Sat Nov 14 15:35:20 +0000 2015|RT @DaSteepsTweets: Remain calm, cool and collected. Do not react as the bastard terrorists wish you to. Panic is their favourite weapon.

665549750993858560|Sat Nov 14 15:20:00 +0000 2015|RT @sweettoothmarti: This picture says it all. Sign today. Give someone a life tomorrow. #OrganDonation @NHSOrganDonor @KatieMagnet https:â€¦

665549095520632832|Sat Nov 14 15:17:24 +0000 2015|RT @metpoliceuk: Statement following the tragic events in #Paris

http://news.met.police.uk/news/statement-following-the-tragic-events-in-paris-137803?utm_campaign=send_list&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_source=sendgrid http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTx5U3RXAAAVCvV.jpg

665548404827807744|Sat Nov 14 15:14:39 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet are you still in hospital Katie? Any date yet on your freedom girl? Take it easy Cheeky ðŸ˜

œðŸ’ðŸ’

665542814592315392|Sat Nov 14 14:52:26 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill @ianpuddick Joke: Man Sends dick a text &amp;amp; knock knock an ARU anti terrorist team turn up &amp;amp; arrest him.! He talks a lot of

ðŸ’©ðŸ’©ðŸ’©ðŸ’©ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚

665446000342016004|Sat Nov 14 08:27:44 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Listen to the crowd singing Marseillaise as they left stadium, not knowing what they were walking into. Humbling. https:/â€¦

665445932809502720|Sat Nov 14 08:27:28 +0000 2015|RT @Zigmanfreud: Hard to believe its real, but it seems 2 be. College children upset about #ParisAttack stealing their media coverage httpsâ€¦

665443840753561600|Sat Nov 14 08:19:09 +0000 2015|RT @fhollande: Face Ã l'effroi, il y a une Nation qui sait se dÃ©fendre, sait mobiliser ses forces et, une fois encore, saura vaincre les

teâ€¦

665443138329313280|Sat Nov 14 08:16:22 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Un Ã©tat d'urgence #Paris http://annaraccoon.com/2015/11/14/un-etat-durgence/

665443032876060672|Sat Nov 14 08:15:57 +0000 2015|RT @KayBurley: Arriving in Paris on what should have been a packed Eurostar train. Challenging times ahead for the capital https://t.co/upnâ€¦

665442871147954176|Sat Nov 14 08:15:18 +0000 2015|RT @LippyDeville: Hear hear! https://twitter.com/onepoliceuk/status/665433600851095552

665326382700851200|Sat Nov 14 00:32:25 +0000 2015|@StuartHydeQPM @KatieMagnet @Alanw47 looks like a large fire. French TV on the scene. No idea what's happening in Calais yet.

665325995721940992|Sat Nov 14 00:30:53 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet @StuartHydeQPM @syndicalisms yes reported on French TV I'm just watching now. Horrific. #Calais dreadful in Paris.

665323894379642885|Sat Nov 14 00:22:32 +0000 2015|RT @WeTeachLifeSir_: My name is Omar. I am a Muslim. I condemn the #ParisAttack. Over 1.5 billion Muslims do.

Please remember this.

665322846265077762|Sat Nov 14 00:18:22 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: Numb.... https://twitter.com/AFHStewart/status/665318683992920067

665322759170465792|Sat Nov 14 00:18:01 +0000 2015|RT @SurreyRoadCops: Terrible news from Paris. Our thoughts are with all involved including the emergency services and volunteers respondingâ€¦
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665322072508207105|Sat Nov 14 00:15:17 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: Dear God..... https://twitter.com/BillNeelyNBC/status/665315900740931585

665322058872569856|Sat Nov 14 00:15:14 +0000 2015|@alstewitn @BillNeelyNBC horrific. Explosives thrown at hostages &amp;amp; now both gunmen killed. #Rip the concert situation is over.

665321580591878144|Sat Nov 14 00:13:20 +0000 2015|RT @CliffRadio: Our thoughts are with everyone in Paris. If you're out in Paris and need somewhere safe to go/stay use... https://t.co/c0jwâ€¦

665321024007835648|Sat Nov 14 00:11:07 +0000 2015|@moor_facts Hi Moor,I know some time ago you asked me to confirm Al-fayed recommending solicitors for these 2 celebs

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTux76bXAAA6yV4.jpg

665163090141540352|Fri Nov 13 13:43:33 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet what do you mean people? I am the queue, queue is shut. I'm in your Wendy house with Insp fowler with two strawberries :))ðŸ˜

ðŸ·ðŸ’

665162593728929792|Fri Nov 13 13:41:35 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet my boss is great friends with the owner of boux avenue go take a look at his alternative nightwear. Theo Pathetis owns itðŸ˜

œ

665161815970725888|Fri Nov 13 13:38:29 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet how's our Katie doing? Have you escaped from from hospital yet? ðŸ¥ðŸš‘? Have a nice day girl &amp;amp; keep the jokes etcðŸ˜

œ coming

ðŸ’

665133089925021696|Fri Nov 13 11:44:20 +0000 2015|RT @Skyblublood: Pls don't forget everyone attending the match today the 11th min thanks for all your support and re tweets. ðŸ’›ðŸ’™ðŸ’›ðŸ’™

http://t.â€¦

665131999707971585|Fri Nov 13 11:40:00 +0000 2015|@Skyblublood I hope he saw the bomb or missile coming. Alan is a hero &amp;amp; jihadi John an evil coward. Remember Alan for the good man he was.

665131182682734592|Fri Nov 13 11:36:46 +0000 2015|RT @Skyblublood: Mixed feelings today wanted the coward behind the mask to suffer the way Alan and his friends did but also glad it's been â€¦

665003205898715136|Fri Nov 13 03:08:14 +0000 2015|@JayMissey try not to worry and easier said than done. SS are spineless and huge cracks are appearing. I got 12 Sw's sacked gross misconduct

665002828474228736|Fri Nov 13 03:06:44 +0000 2015|@JayMissey I'll be here at 8.00 if you need any family law quoting I'll tweet it to you. Plus judge mumbles is overhauling all injustices.

665002435237322752|Fri Nov 13 03:05:10 +0000 2015|@JayMissey I understand. I have a lawyer on call. You need who ever took those photos to help you, to delete FB and Twitter accounts.

665001940850507776|Fri Nov 13 03:03:12 +0000 2015|@JayMissey you don't need to be on FB. You just report your kid/s are on someone else's page and as the parent they have to remove it.

665001624222478336|Fri Nov 13 03:01:57 +0000 2015|@JayMissey you have a scanner or a phone to upload your documents. Just go on carers site and report it ASAP. I wish I could do it from here

665001260509188096|Fri Nov 13 03:00:30 +0000 2015|@JayMissey if you have proof then go on FB and report the account as impersonated and in 3 hours or less it will come off.

665000875732127744|Fri Nov 13 02:58:58 +0000 2015|@JayMissey I know it must upset you.I have a lot of high profile contacts who can help.If they turn up in 6 hours, tweet me &amp;amp; I'll quote

law

665000371568435202|Fri Nov 13 02:56:58 +0000 2015|@JayMissey FB takes 3 hours to take off. Just show your ID. Twitter is a pain in the butt can take up to one week to remove.

664999932059910144|Fri Nov 13 02:55:13 +0000 2015|@JayMissey where in the country are you roughly?

664999636734734336|Fri Nov 13 02:54:03 +0000 2015|@JayMissey have you fought SS at any level?

664999403896336388|Fri Nov 13 02:53:07 +0000 2015|@JayMissey they are not adopted though. It means you have PR and by law social media have to listen to you.

664999049985204226|Fri Nov 13 02:51:43 +0000 2015|@JayMissey which sites of social media?

664998746233663490|Fri Nov 13 02:50:30 +0000 2015|@JayMissey then SS are breaking the law. Make it clear you have PR and want them taken down. Family law is at its worse for secrecy.

664998225326247937|Fri Nov 13 02:48:26 +0000 2015|@JayMissey quick answer is to put in a stage 1 complaint followed by stage 2. Take your solicitor with you to SS Meeting.

664997751105671168|Fri Nov 13 02:46:33 +0000 2015|@JayMissey its against the law if you have joint parental responsibility. Foster carers Can no do this without your permission.

664923529138348032|Thu Nov 12 21:51:37 +0000 2015|@MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews I expect @exaronews to be on next years insolvency list as Jerome Booth is not known for his charity.

664923127743447040|Thu Nov 12 21:50:01 +0000 2015|@MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews back to square one for @ExaroNews selling insolvency data. Very bad week for Mark Watts.

664889196188934144|Thu Nov 12 19:35:12 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill the covert video contains bugger all but Puddick sold it for a huge amount of money the day he got arrested.

664888944413302784|Thu Nov 12 19:34:12 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill my boss got stitched up for a long prison term by Puddick filming him one month before arrest and supplying 7 victims to police.

664888614912991232|Thu Nov 12 19:32:53 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill Peter Tachell is no hero if he's a Pedo! #Sick man. My boss can't stand Maloney. He tries to sell any old crap to the papers.

664835532430647298|Thu Nov 12 16:01:57 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill I'm just going to look at this video. We might at a later date ask for your input re-Puddick et Al.Boss will pay you. Best wishes

664834692735176705|Thu Nov 12 15:58:37 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill I expect Maloney's heart is in the right place but his evidence is pretty shit on most things he does.

664834339318988802|Thu Nov 12 15:57:13 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill Maloney gets all his info second or third hand and a lot of it is wrong! Chris Fay is a bonkers ex social worker.

664833875877720064|Thu Nov 12 15:55:22 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill yes so watched one video so far of that twat Maloney who gets his info from the daily mirror or convicted perjurer Chris Fay.

664833574294691840|Thu Nov 12 15:54:10 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill Mark Williams-Thomas &amp;amp; Chris Spivey are as close as thieves. Mark was not even in child protection. He is a compete fake!!

664833263932936192|Thu Nov 12 15:52:56 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill I've seen a lot of shit on spivey as he &amp;amp; Mark W-T who appears on itvs this morning programme as a child protection expert??

664832926618656768|Thu Nov 12 15:51:36 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill Chris Spivey is one of Mark Williams-Thomas best mates. The ex-detective who was just a Pc in Surrey with bumped up credentials.

664752553104687104|Thu Nov 12 10:32:13 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill @ianpuddick We've already got them and with solicitor in charge of case. We have ex-police PI's. His PNC is a bit thin!!

664751886571061248|Thu Nov 12 10:29:34 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill @ianpuddick yes I mean who has an armed response unit turn up for receiving a text!!The mans a joker. He'd be good on Jackonory:)

664406953326702593|Wed Nov 11 11:38:56 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill I'll have a look. Ty for info Tom. It all helps. He's upset the wrong people this time. Hope alls well with you.

664406536433893376|Wed Nov 11 11:37:17 +0000 2015|@SupportTatchell @t0mcahill @garryburnsblog i know nothing about Peter. Just his name rings a bell. I've other agendas to deal with.

664405652681396227|Wed Nov 11 11:33:46 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill it's all good stuff. Ian Puddick will be in a shitty cell when we've finished with the cocky twat. Hope all goes well with you.

664381945372127232|Wed Nov 11 09:59:34 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: I accept this in the spirit in which it is offered...@spikedonline @free_speech_now @Barristerblog @danbunting https://â€¦

664381206151241728|Wed Nov 11 09:56:37 +0000 2015|@EamonnHolmes @channel5_tv yes you've both got grey hair but it stops there :)) good show.

664376111950905344|Wed Nov 11 09:36:23 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill just read your blog. You've been well &amp;amp; truly buggered about. Hope it all ended well mate. Some evil people in this world.

664374666904141824|Wed Nov 11 09:30:38 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill @garryburnsblog @DInsp_Burnside heard of him but don't know him. I heard of the East 17 bullying from puddick.

664368818244964352|Wed Nov 11 09:07:24 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick nothing wrong with freemasonry at all when getting info on you. You've upset the wrong people Dick.

664368165170708480|Wed Nov 11 09:04:48 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick Job Seekers allowance? Wouldn't fill a Bentley up. Prison employment would pay you shit, still it's a shit job you have. :))

664366909782138880|Wed Nov 11 08:59:49 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick asta la vista. See you in court. Fatty? Good description of you!! Keep guessing super grass. We'll block you till January.

664131950727307265|Tue Nov 10 17:26:10 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @SAFFtweets if MW-T was a catholic then he'd hire the confession box for the whole weekend, all year round.

664131267303251968|Tue Nov 10 17:23:27 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I hope Jimmy Haunts the crap out of MWT quick then he'll soon turn to religion :)) it'll be like #mosthauntedlive ðŸ˜

„

664129563874738176|Tue Nov 10 17:16:41 +0000 2015|@moor_facts lol. It's St.james Lodge, but lots of St.james lodges in UK according to my dad who's lips are sealed :( could be St. Jimmys :))

664125264134279168|Tue Nov 10 16:59:36 +0000 2015|@moor_facts oh I've a weird feeling of remembering something from David Icke about religion &amp;amp; freemasonry. Take it with a big pinch of

salt.

664124650058883076|Tue Nov 10 16:57:10 +0000 2015|@moor_facts it's difficult I suppose to know what MWT's personal beliefs are when he lies about himself &amp;amp; a lot of other things.

664123579307544576|Tue Nov 10 16:52:54 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I've no evidence at all to connect MWT to satanic stuff &amp;amp; the Freemason thing is unsubstantiated. Sorry just have no evidence.

664123144702205953|Tue Nov 10 16:51:11 +0000 2015|@moor_facts to be honest I don't know nothing about MWT's religious situation but rumour is he's a Freemason at St.James Lodge in ?Town?

664119456117977088|Tue Nov 10 16:36:31 +0000 2015|@moor_facts none of it can be personal beliefs or it would not stand up in court. Just a lot of pure facts &amp;amp; hard work. All good though.

664118987291303936|Tue Nov 10 16:34:39 +0000 2015|@moor_facts have done lots of research on MW-T. But the net is a lot wider than just MW-T. He's linked to a lot of interesting people.

664100727611068416|Tue Nov 10 15:22:06 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning A precocious child he was this MWT &amp;lt;3 &amp;lt;3

664092608663330816|Tue Nov 10 14:49:50 +0000 2015|@TequilaPixie @bitbech @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning anyone want to buy an MW-T DIY MA &amp;amp; Pg dip certs? Fake &amp;amp; cheap :)

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTdUtE0W4AAQdEy.jpg

664091786768482304|Tue Nov 10 14:46:34 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @itvthismorning I pray to God that the world will come to see the true face of MWT

664091772583288832|Tue Nov 10 14:46:31 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning How come the politicians donÂ´t act? They would in Denmark!!!

664091485617410049|Tue Nov 10 14:45:23 +0000 2015|@ChefHermes @heyyou1967 @ITV @mwilliamsthomas mark admits to being dyslexic! So how could he read 52,000 pages of police Dando files in year

664091229391581184|Tue Nov 10 14:44:21 +0000 2015|RT @TequilaPixie: @bitbech @Scambusters999 @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning - 'The politicians' are guilty of moral cowardice over here, among oâ€¦

664090962264723456|Tue Nov 10 14:43:18 +0000 2015|@ChefHermes @heyyou1967 @ITV @mwilliamsthomas then bingo he passes it whist in Portugal pissing of the mccanns and gets an MA same year!
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664090702721208322|Tue Nov 10 14:42:16 +0000 2015|@ChefHermes @heyyou1967 @ITV @mwilliamsthomas his mate professor David cantor ( prof) asked MWT in 2007 if he'd study part time for an MA?!

664090438404603904|Tue Nov 10 14:41:13 +0000 2015|@ChefHermes @heyyou1967 @ITV @mwilliamsthomas also ECU became BCU in October 2007 so Marks MA says ECU November 2007! Confirmed fake!

664090203217334272|Tue Nov 10 14:40:17 +0000 2015|@ChefHermes @heyyou1967 @ITV how can you get a PG Dip before an MA? Where are the signatories names in print?

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTdSgyXWUAEBrCg.jpg

664089662424772608|Tue Nov 10 14:38:08 +0000 2015|@ChefHermes @heyyou1967 @ITV @mwilliamsthomas you can't start and finish an MA &amp;amp; Pg Dip in 2007 in 6 months! It gets even worse.

664089401941737473|Tue Nov 10 14:37:06 +0000 2015|You ought to see his fake MA &amp;amp; Pg Dip in criminology I have copies given to me by MWT! Hilarious blunders!

https://twitter.com/chefhermes/status/664088083042861056

664088988035190785|Tue Nov 10 14:35:27 +0000 2015|I've got both his old sites and the one that got hacked by a Palestinian. On Wikipedia He's a PC now!!

https://twitter.com/chefhermes/status/664088083042861056

664087642401865732|Tue Nov 10 14:30:06 +0000 2015|@bitbech @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning MWT is in with a few at the establishment and he's caused so much damage its a nightmare.

664086578470498304|Tue Nov 10 14:25:53 +0000 2015|@bitbech @itvthismorning they will. He is being subpoena'd to court in January re-celeb appeal. I'll be asking a few q's via barrister.

664086022599389184|Tue Nov 10 14:23:40 +0000 2015|@bitbech @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning he's about as dangerous as dangerous but a police bloody nightmare &amp;amp; to anyone else.

664085788989259777|Tue Nov 10 14:22:44 +0000 2015|@bitbech @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning well MWT has a friend @tvrav who as the producer lets MW-T get away with his Fraud!!

664085279863652352|Tue Nov 10 14:20:43 +0000 2015|@bitbech @itvthismorning I've spoken a few times to itv's deputy editor and he is aware Mark W-T is a fraud as I taped the conversation!!

664084824882286592|Tue Nov 10 14:18:55 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning I hope he leaves Cliff alone.

664084756670357504|Tue Nov 10 14:18:38 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @OpherWorld @mwilliamsthomas MWT is NOT a part of the Justice System. I object to him being involved.

664084746629193728|Tue Nov 10 14:18:36 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @TequilaPixie @Scambusters999 @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning A dangerous man, I think!

664084643201814528|Tue Nov 10 14:18:11 +0000 2015|@ChefHermes @itvthismorning @mwilliamsthomas @itv are getting sued to shreds for not checking MW-T's made up police credentials &amp;amp; more!!

664084262413582336|Tue Nov 10 14:16:40 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @ChefHermes @itvthismorning @mwilliamsthomas Journo??

664084159380520960|Tue Nov 10 14:16:16 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning At one point MWT wrote that he had 30 years of experience, but he isâ€¦

664084133199667200|Tue Nov 10 14:16:10 +0000 2015|@bitbech @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning yes correct he was 15 when he joined the police after being a pro rugby player at 14!!

664083858107858944|Tue Nov 10 14:15:04 +0000 2015|@bitbech @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets his bestest mate G... From South Yorkshire police keeps him informed.

664083560194842628|Tue Nov 10 14:13:53 +0000 2015|@TequilaPixie @bitbech @SAFFtweets @itvthismorning He doesn't know one end of a computer from the other let alone complex Hacking etc. :)

664080684345122817|Tue Nov 10 14:02:27 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Roy Harper - innocent of sex offences ' I lost my livelihood and I spent my savings ... and more, on my defence.' https:/â€¦

664080606842789888|Tue Nov 10 14:02:09 +0000 2015|@bitbech @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets I've spent 30 years in bloody computer science etc and MW-T goes on @itvthismorning as an expert! Unreal

664080381197557760|Tue Nov 10 14:01:15 +0000 2015|@bitbech @TequilaPixie @SAFFtweets there's no money in it or back handers for MWT in normal abuse cases. He's an IT expert now lol :))

664080039949041664|Tue Nov 10 13:59:54 +0000 2015|RT @BBCMcrMusicBot: Now Playing Cliff Richard - Miss You Nights #cliffrichard

http://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/b5c2fdfc-d037-45b8-84f9-09ebb7ff8aa1

664079962425712640|Tue Nov 10 13:59:35 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @SAFFtweets @TMightyone @TequilaPixie Why would anyone need to analyze his Christian belief?He is entitled to be a Christian-hâ€¦

664079863825985538|Tue Nov 10 13:59:12 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @SAFFtweets @TMightyone @TequilaPixie Any teacher above 70 is in danger and all his witnesses are dead cannot defend himself. â€¦

664079784717193216|Tue Nov 10 13:58:53 +0000 2015|@bitbech Tmighyone who you've tweeted to is an evil pedophile called Nigel Oldfield. You need to block him. He's been reported. Best wishes.

664079121174130688|Tue Nov 10 13:56:15 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @OpherWorld He must have. He is way too humble for my liking. I would be furious if I were falsely accused!!

664079087833624577|Tue Nov 10 13:56:07 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @OpherWorld I can swear to secrecy - how old were his accusers? So many rumours! Yes, by all means too.They shâ€¦

664077666367217665|Tue Nov 10 13:50:28 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: @Scambusters999 @moor_facts @JohnMann The Watson List was the #ElmGuestHouse list. @JohnMannMP list is the #PIE list.

664077652240809984|Tue Nov 10 13:50:24 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 Finally out in the open Elm Guesthouse guest list was FAKE - made up by the conman Chri Fay. Tom Watson-no excâ€¦

664077649325748224|Tue Nov 10 13:50:24 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas @ChrisWBarratt @rabbitaway MWT is in favor of prosecuting the dead -either that oâ€¦

664077588667723776|Tue Nov 10 13:50:09 +0000 2015|@bitbech @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas @ChrisWBarratt @rabbitaway weird how his police pals have gagged him from speaking about MP's???

664077294831583232|Tue Nov 10 13:48:59 +0000 2015|@bitbech is this 100% official now? I know Chris Fay wrote it and is a convicted perjurer. He told 'Victims' to go along with his lies!

664076711642927104|Tue Nov 10 13:46:40 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @moor_facts @JohnMann @JohnMannMP it's basically the Chinese whisper syndrome or roll a snowball down a mountain &amp;amp; get

Avalanche

664076341743067136|Tue Nov 10 13:45:12 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @moor_facts see @mwilliamsthomas is now an IT guru on @itvthismorning 30+ years in IT for me &amp;amp; they bring the Fake detective

on!

664075394723799040|Tue Nov 10 13:41:26 +0000 2015|Yes correct but they add them all together and make a bigger list to fuel a non existent fire.

https://twitter.com/safftweets/status/664074080795148288

664074491295846400|Tue Nov 10 13:37:51 +0000 2015|@moor_facts once appeal has been won at least one other conviction will fall and get real justice for Jimmy off the back of all appeals.

664074131999219712|Tue Nov 10 13:36:25 +0000 2015|@moor_facts How are you Moor Larkin? Love your blog. Very good info. I'm still awaiting January's appeal date for 1 celeb. Then Justice4J :)

664073549397757952|Tue Nov 10 13:34:06 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 https://twitter.com/SAFFtweets/status/664068018272657408

664073491537387521|Tue Nov 10 13:33:52 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @drlavertyx @JohnMannMP @colinwforster 5/17 yewtree convictions is pretty crap for police team of the year 2015. 2 will appeal.

664073102045900800|Tue Nov 10 13:32:20 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @moor_facts @JohnMann did John Mann get this list from Tom Watson who got it from Convicted perjurer Chris Fay...and on it goes.

664072503468380160|Tue Nov 10 13:29:57 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @JennnyBellend @itvthismorning @syptweet the word is Essex boy MW-T has set a lot of celebs up! No more exposes for months!!

664071887929147392|Tue Nov 10 13:27:30 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: Why #TomWatson should go. #WestminsterVIPpaedoMyth http://tinyurl.com/o27vken http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTc6v2wXAAARzlB.jpg

664071865741242368|Tue Nov 10 13:27:25 +0000 2015|Oh not another Satanic Cove. The one in Hampstead was utter lies as I was brought up their, same as @barristerblog

https://twitter.com/safftweets/status/664065699355168768

664071386651054080|Tue Nov 10 13:25:31 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: @TequilaPixie @bitbech Has anyone ever analysed his religious beliefs? #fundie? #hiddenmotive

664071305617129472|Tue Nov 10 13:25:11 +0000 2015|@bitbech @OpherWorld the only thing I can do I suppose Is send the Dossier straight to Sir Cliff &amp;amp; bypass his useless legal team?

664070969179377664|Tue Nov 10 13:23:51 +0000 2015|@bitbech @OpherWorld it must be a British record from interview to still not charged!! I wish @mwilliamsthomas Leaky would Shut his gob!!

664070530039959552|Tue Nov 10 13:22:06 +0000 2015|@bitbech @OpherWorld it really is torture to keep a case with zero substance going on for this long. But Sir Cliff has a greedy lawyer.

664070076883144704|Tue Nov 10 13:20:18 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick I'm glad your impressed :)) So are we. Endless pockets have told us all we need to know about you. See you next year in court.

664041554479357952|Tue Nov 10 11:26:58 +0000 2015|RT @Telegraph: Pat Eddery, the 11 times champion jockey, has died aged 63 http://bit.ly/1MlU21X via @TelegraphSport https://t.co/Ldevh86kâ€¦

664036357313077248|Tue Nov 10 11:06:19 +0000 2015|RT @JennnyBellend: @itvthismorning Why have Mark Williams Thomas on your show? Word is he set up Cliff Richard raid for Â£Â£ and tweets

leaksâ€¦

664036256255508480|Tue Nov 10 11:05:55 +0000 2015|You are 100% correct and he provided all 3 victims in his own words! Leaky can't keep h

https://twitter.com/jennnybellend/status/663542710855405568

664035914574897152|Tue Nov 10 11:04:33 +0000 2015|@Sammibazzer @mkayes @itvthismorning @mwilliamsthomas he's a famous bullshitter! MA? PG Dip? Detective? No was none of these. A Pc 89-2000

664035115929100288|Tue Nov 10 11:01:23 +0000 2015|He wasn't even a police detective! He was a Pc at Surrey from 1989-2000! @itvthismorning check his credentials!!

https://twitter.com/chefhermes/status/663677295459229696

664034719458320384|Tue Nov 10 10:59:48 +0000 2015|@ChefHermes @itvthismorning @mwilliamsthomas mwt hasn't got a bloody clue about computer fraud. Has he run out of celebs to catch??

664033515340767232|Tue Nov 10 10:55:01 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech:

https://opherworld.wordpress.com/2015/11/09/roy-harper-is-acquitted-but-where-is-justice-in-this-this-is-not-justice-ophers-views/ Mark Williams-Thomas - is it justice to accuse innocent

people of sex crimes and let the injustice lasâ€¦

664015287163985920|Tue Nov 10 09:42:35 +0000 2015|@t0mcahill @lanPuddick not my case sorry. Private investigations team solely about Puddick only. He knows who he set up. Leave it there.
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663827864941428737|Mon Nov 09 21:17:50 +0000 2015|So it looks like it could be a very quiet Olympics if Russia and a few others get banned.!They cld ban us from W-Cup

https://twitter.com/reuterstv/status/663804288959909889

663827138211115010|Mon Nov 09 21:14:57 +0000 2015|RT @paulajradcliffe: Just got off plane to catch up on these damning and serious revelations. Too much to address in tweets: bottom line - â€¦

663826937765318656|Mon Nov 09 21:14:09 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @guardian it takes the pee when I stopped on the A1M to pick up hitchhikers and 25 people jump in :))

663826436667678721|Mon Nov 09 21:12:10 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @SlaterGordonUK love it Moor :)) we will call Lizzie Izzie from now.

663826127547457536|Mon Nov 09 21:10:56 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: Izzy Wizzy. Let's get busy https://twitter.com/SlaterGordonUK/status/662615586023874560

663778748089651201|Mon Nov 09 18:02:40 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick you're too thick to be part of MI5!! You leave a messy trail of clues behind you &amp;amp; your a bit Tom Dick! How's the lodge??

663778107879501824|Mon Nov 09 18:00:07 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick @t0mcahill no not according to intelligence you're too thick to be part

663777775984189440|Mon Nov 09 17:58:48 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick when your online you need to hide your exact location as you might as well put a red &amp;amp; blue light on your head :))

663777376862646272|Mon Nov 09 17:57:13 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick @t0mcahill not giving the game away Shit cleaner. Never heard of Tom Or Simon. We know more about you than you do!!

663750976038375424|Mon Nov 09 16:12:19 +0000 2015|RT @CarolynHoyle1: As England celebrates 50 years without the death penalty, Pakistan seems to be on a killing spree. Very disturbing! httâ€¦

663750947944972288|Mon Nov 09 16:12:12 +0000 2015|@CarolynHoyle1 it's so barbaric the Death Penalty. On Eg. USA death Certs for the executed it states Homicide! State Homicide! Unreal.

663682132242493440|Mon Nov 09 11:38:45 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick sniff sniff you smell your own stinking toilets :)) wrong person(s) by a mile. See you in court you sewer rat :))

663681446897459201|Mon Nov 09 11:36:02 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick You Smell your own Shit!! You like selling videos to the press? Business man? Covert tape? Not very bright are you Puddick?

663563122788147200|Mon Nov 09 03:45:51 +0000 2015|@korablew45 I taught at Academ Garadok very big academic place full of universities. I loved it. Live in England now :((

663562705656225792|Mon Nov 09 03:44:12 +0000 2015|@korablew45 Ð¯ Ð¶Ð¸Ð» Ð² ÐÐ¾Ð²Ð¾ÑÐ¸Ð±Ð¸Ñ€ÑÐºÐµ Ð¸ ÑÑ‚Ð¾ Ð±Ñ‹Ð»Ð¾ -50 Ñ€Ð°Ð· Ð¸ Ð¾Ñ‡ÐµÐ½ÑŒ Ð¾Ñ‡ÐµÐ½ÑŒ Ñ…Ð¾Ð»Ð¾Ð´Ð½Ð¾!

663562375363231744|Mon Nov 09 03:42:53 +0000 2015|RT @korablew45: @Scambusters999 Yes)) http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTVkZnuWsAAAoOg.jpg

663562369566711808|Mon Nov 09 03:42:51 +0000 2015|@korablew45 Ochin cold!! Spasibo my friend have a good day :)

663548283562958848|Mon Nov 09 02:46:53 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS you have? That's weird as I know Suffolk police better than you!! So keep yapping and I'll ask them to visit you boy!!

663547540911034368|Mon Nov 09 02:43:56 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @JayMissey I'll sue you now Darren. I've infiltrated resulting in arrests of multiple pedo rings in the past. Get facts right!

663544686594887682|Mon Nov 09 02:32:36 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS now leave it there and get on with your life and stop blaming @SuffolkPolice You're about as credible as Pinocchio!

663544050973343744|Mon Nov 09 02:30:04 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS You're a convicted bomb hoaxer &amp;amp; you admitted to killing a boy with Down syndrome by ripping him in two. You're a sick liar

Pal.

663543608851714048|Mon Nov 09 02:28:19 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS what's this crap about I'm a dangerous Man Darren? Stay off social media if you want a quiet life. All you want is a media deal.

663507762673000448|Mon Nov 09 00:05:52 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: "wrong !" "you wuz in those 'Carry on' films ?" "Wrong again !" "Er, I give up, who are you then ?"

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTNF5WqWUAAfUH4.png

663507258450513920|Mon Nov 09 00:03:52 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @ValDobson @AnneOatley @ULTweets MW-T couldn't crack an egg. He works for the @DailyMirror and that says it all about the guy

663500961495842816|Sun Nov 08 23:38:51 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick have a good sleep you worm. Don't be too afraid of the burglars, you've set the wrong person up. See you soon boy.

663498870694019077|Sun Nov 08 23:30:32 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick @Dissident_News @t0mcahill again I'm not connected to either! Go ask your Pal at the MET! We know everything about you.

663498393893920768|Sun Nov 08 23:28:38 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick @Dissident_News barking up the wrong tree! Simon Cowell? No too far off! You'll shit yourself Pal. Try again.

663390869106638848|Sun Nov 08 16:21:23 +0000 2015|@korablew45 must be cold in Omsk? -?

663390723883057152|Sun Nov 08 16:20:48 +0000 2015|@korablew45 ÐœÐ½Ðµ Ð½Ñ€Ð°Ð²Ð¸Ñ‚ÑÑ ÑÑ‚Ñƒ Ð½Ð¾Ð²Ð¾ÑÑ‚ÑŒ Ð¸Ð· Ð Ð¾ÑÑÐ¸Ð¸. Ð¾Ñ‡ÐµÐ½ÑŒ Ð¸Ð½Ñ‚ÐµÑ€ÐµÑÐ½Ð¾. Ð¯ Ð¿Ð¾ÑÐ»ÐµÐ´ÑƒÑŽ Ð·Ð° Ñ‚Ð¾Ð±Ð¾Ð¹ Ð¸Ð·

Ð¡Ð¾ÐµÐ´Ð¸Ð½ÐµÐ½Ð½Ð¾Ð³Ð¾ ÐšÐ¾Ñ€Ð¾Ð»ÐµÐ²ÑÑ‚Ð²Ð°. Ð½Ð°Ð¸Ð»ÑƒÑ‡ÑˆÐ¸Ðµ Ð¿Ð¾Ð¶ÐµÐ»Ð°Ð½Ð¸Ñ. :))

663380322051072000|Sun Nov 08 15:39:28 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @rabbitaway @moor_facts @Barristerblog MW-T could front Talk Talk as he doesn't shut up ðŸ˜

„ (Brag Brag Brag Me Me Me)

663379580489768960|Sun Nov 08 15:36:31 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas old Essex boy MW-T ( Leaky )again up to his old tricks.He'd be a shit covert officer! Like a load hailer!! He was a shit Pc

663378708284223488|Sun Nov 08 15:33:03 +0000 2015|@paulyboynz @mwilliamsthomas @syptweet they will be bloody embarrassed and sooner than later if leaky opens his big trap I'll name him!

663378408324341760|Sun Nov 08 15:31:52 +0000 2015|@paulyboynz @mwilliamsthomas @syptweet yes I think G*** should keep his fucking gob shut with pal MW-T. He got disciplined. Now shut it.

663377856354000896|Sun Nov 08 15:29:40 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas your source should keep his mouth shut or I'll bloody name him MW-T!! Begins with a G? Correct?

663377313573314560|Sun Nov 08 15:27:31 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts larkin shall I name your Source? Is he about say 60 yrs old? First name begins with G? Idiot

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/662389414883164160

663363835768774656|Sun Nov 08 14:33:57 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick @Dissident_News no I'm not a fucking journalist old boy. You've half of London that will knock that smug face of yours off.

663363222976782336|Sun Nov 08 14:31:31 +0000 2015|@lanPuddick @Dissident_News you don't know me Ian. I'm your worst nightmare you tit. How's Dominic old chap? Your to be subpoenaed v soon.

663362562340356096|Sun Nov 08 14:28:54 +0000 2015|@Dissident_News @lanPuddick really! Who had a private chat with clifford one month before his arrest? MET informant you fuckwit.

663181064169500672|Sun Nov 08 02:27:41 +0000 2015|@Brighton_Hypno @gwgheath I was taught hypnotherapy from a Dr Alan Sanderson &amp;amp; it's great for self hypnosis &amp;amp; hypnohealing. Visit Liz

first.

663112455992815616|Sat Nov 07 21:55:04 +0000 2015|And what a timeline you've joined Jimmy ðŸ˜

€ you'll need a taser for protection on here lol. Katie's lovely really :))

https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/663072301961867264

663069659978182656|Sat Nov 07 19:05:00 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet hey Ho how's you Mrs Magnet? Are you getting out &amp;amp; about? Hope alls well with you &amp;amp; New Heart. Take it easy girl :)) ðŸ’

663065352725745664|Sat Nov 07 18:47:53 +0000 2015|@L1ncslass @rabbitaway I meant South Yorkshire!! Whoops!!

662985546088755201|Sat Nov 07 13:30:46 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: Cliff Richard Re-Interviewed Over Sex Claim - Yahoo News UK

https://uk.news.yahoo.com/cliff-richard-interviewed-police-231313180.html it has taken more than 15 months!!

662985347320709120|Sat Nov 07 13:29:59 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas he got his crystal ball out from his police source and stated more charges months ago! He's a top Cunt is MW-T!

662985032970207233|Sat Nov 07 13:28:44 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Every time fuckface @mwilliamsthomas opens his gob about #cliffrichard call the bugger out shit-stirrer

662984872051515392|Sat Nov 07 13:28:05 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Cliff's a national treasure and anyone who calls him anything else is either a C**t or a liar or both

662984712294649856|Sat Nov 07 13:27:27 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: If cops admitted it was all bollocks, they'd be for the chop after wasting so much tax money on this bollocks. https://t.coâ€¦

662984578534137856|Sat Nov 07 13:26:55 +0000 2015|RT @LeedsInjustice: #cliffrichard situation following a familiar pattern. #police seek to publicise allegations widely in hope other complaâ€¦

662984510666088448|Sat Nov 07 13:26:39 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @XenoPoesis @Elsie2127 @accusedo27 @rabbitaway the unprosecuted and unconvicted seem to get pretty ruined too. @Freddie_L_Sâ€¦

662984469780000768|Sat Nov 07 13:26:29 +0000 2015|RT @juliejoy54: #historicsexualabuse. And so it continues. Famous DJ named but accusers remain anonymous. The law must change.

662984241693777920|Sat Nov 07 13:25:35 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @ValDobson @AnneOatley @ULTweets Only thanks fm MWT was to be blocked &amp;amp; told my followers were paedo s'pptrs. Wonder

if â€¦

662983695121432576|Sat Nov 07 13:23:25 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Independent Don't ever admit to working for the BBC or being an MP or a DJ and don't admit to being an actor or your fair game!

662983108359270400|Sat Nov 07 13:21:05 +0000 2015|RT @salvatorRosa: Meanwhile....the #SharmelSheikh luggage heads off to the UK #bbcpm http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CTJQYbuWoAAzPXl.jpg

662983046338080769|Sat Nov 07 13:20:50 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Esther9982 @jrgillespie2000 Oh alleged abuser Esther? Either he abused you or he didn't? Make your mind up.

662982406606057472|Sat Nov 07 13:18:18 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway bugger me you could house a family of four refugees under That woman's Dress/Tent!! Maybe that's where all the money is? :))

662981871719096320|Sat Nov 07 13:16:10 +0000 2015|RT @Confused__2: Police are Questioning Cliff Richard again.He's not been charged or arrested,so therefore why should he be named! Accuser â€¦

662981847132078080|Sat Nov 07 13:16:04 +0000 2015|@Confused__2 @rabbitaway it makes my blood boil that @mwilliamsthomas psychic powers of cliffs case getting bigger is true! #WitchHunt

662981503236837377|Sat Nov 07 13:14:42 +0000 2015|@Confused__2 @rabbitaway it's getting worse for Sir Cliff as West Yorkshire are expanding the case predicted 6 months ago by MW-T's Insider!

662981027015585792|Sat Nov 07 13:12:49 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Saved as evidence so that #cliffrichard can sue your ass if he can be bothered with such nonentities as you ! https://t.co/â€¦

662981011882528768|Sat Nov 07 13:12:45 +0000 2015|Cunt of the week goes to @ZedTrafficker by a landslide vote from me &amp;amp; Rabbit and thousands of Sir Cliffs Fans!

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/662974449050865664

662980482968211456|Sat Nov 07 13:10:39 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: So @ThomsonHolidays @ukhomeoffice @FCO concealed missile attack on T'son jet last August from UK customers - hmmm. httpâ€¦
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662980474265014272|Sat Nov 07 13:10:37 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson @rabbitaway @ThomsonHolidays @ukhomeoffice @FCO @DailyMirror how weird that we don't get told about a Sam Missile till now!

662786711483756548|Sat Nov 07 00:20:40 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet you too. Mwah xx

662786342481432580|Sat Nov 07 00:19:12 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet thank you. You're a gooden. Always make my day a happy one. Good bit of banter &amp;amp; humour gives me a good start to the day. :))

662785944651702272|Sat Nov 07 00:17:37 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet yes I'm good at control and restraint as you get taught that and now I know what it's real use is :)) lol Mwah xx

662785694209830912|Sat Nov 07 00:16:38 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet you good at decorating as you'll have to paint the bedroom Red!! &amp;amp; Handcuffs from Mate &amp;amp; we're set Katie :) take it easy

Girl.ðŸ’

662785248078483456|Sat Nov 07 00:14:51 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet I'm good but wife is critically ill :(( liver failure &amp;amp; MS :(( she does not drink or smoke!! It's a tough old year. Glad 4

UðŸ’

662784656669089792|Sat Nov 07 00:12:30 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet you do realise my real name is Cristian Grey?You'll have to sign a Pre-nup to my post office savings of Â£24.16!! Very rich meðŸ˜

ƒ

662784019663331329|Sat Nov 07 00:09:58 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 @LibelTweets you ok Elsie. I've a spare couple of days soon so I'll try help you do a few things on your wish list. Night all.

662783503776501760|Sat Nov 07 00:07:55 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @rabbitaway @moor_facts @Barristerblog Well it will take me till 2065 to pay for a flight on jet :)

https://twitter.com/lucymodesty/status/662563492462002176

662782934286508036|Sat Nov 07 00:05:40 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet no Butt Plug but I've got a haggis if that floats your boat? You can have two tatties and a quick Neep :)) how's you Katie? ðŸ’

662782385231130624|Sat Nov 07 00:03:29 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: https://twitter.com/libeltweets/status/661856501716426752

662709356320845824|Fri Nov 06 19:13:17 +0000 2015|@bitbech @moor_facts @BBCMcrMusicBot I'm liaising with them as well down in Mayfair. No secret it's called Animus investigations.

662709180361547776|Fri Nov 06 19:12:35 +0000 2015|@bitbech @moor_facts @BBCMcrMusicBot I'll tell you this. A large PI company in Mayfair is also doing a lot of PI work on 'Victims' etc etc.

662708840043933697|Fri Nov 06 19:11:14 +0000 2015|@bitbech @moor_facts @BBCMcrMusicBot probably if it was his lawyer then a few eggs might get thrown at them!! I'm first in the queue. Lol.

662708500972363776|Fri Nov 06 19:09:53 +0000 2015|@bitbech @moor_facts @BBCMcrMusicBot do you Neil mcload or Phil Hall? His PR men. They do all the statements and Phil hall is ex NOW editor.

662707792978014208|Fri Nov 06 19:07:05 +0000 2015|Yes all kosher. 100% I can't afford to mess up or my name will be poo in the legal world so I have to do by the book

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/662705876801818624

662707088309751808|Fri Nov 06 19:04:17 +0000 2015|@bitbech @moor_facts @BBCMcrMusicBot Hamraj Kang is one of the top appeal specialists in the UK and Sir George is the New George Carmen QC.

662706709236969472|Fri Nov 06 19:02:46 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot bloody weird how none of his staff passed the bloody message on! Then they phoned me after the case!

662706477988257792|Fri Nov 06 19:01:51 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot I got a plea from his team to please help us. I phoned Max before his trial to say I'd come to court.

662706188996501508|Fri Nov 06 19:00:42 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot Nigel Horwood QC Ballsed Max's Case right up. No PI work done till I arrived after guilty verdict!

662705865485639680|Fri Nov 06 18:59:25 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot I'd recommend a brilliant appeals specialist in Hamraj Kang. Barrister Sir George Carter-Stephenson QC.

662705356221652992|Fri Nov 06 18:57:24 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot no it's ok Moor. It's Paul Morris's private mobile number. He's a partner in BCL &amp;amp; needs people power.

662684986177384448|Fri Nov 06 17:36:27 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot it's better than sitting on your arse so I'll do what it takes to shame the ejit. Accused are aware.

662684549835563009|Fri Nov 06 17:34:43 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot why crackers? Give it a ring! He's a blood sucking leach that twat. Slow rolled all cases.

662684265008754688|Fri Nov 06 17:33:35 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot daily mail!! Omg! It was at the Ritz!! Like reading the beano. Sexual assault claim at his hotel.

662683667563704320|Fri Nov 06 17:31:13 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot yes Al-fayeds sex case dropped years ago to be re-opened at height of yewtree in 2013. 2 years wait ++

662683085981511681|Fri Nov 06 17:28:54 +0000 2015|@bitbech @moor_facts @BBCMcrMusicBot try Kangs solicitors in Birmingham where I work for. I'll try knock some sense in to his managers head.

662682649690001408|Fri Nov 06 17:27:10 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot +44 7867 975819 here's his solicitors mobile! Paul Morris. Bloody idiot!!

662682294512164864|Fri Nov 06 17:25:45 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot no not his sex case. It was dropped but now reopened. He hired BCL for His sons death as well.

662682013397295104|Fri Nov 06 17:24:38 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot put it this way Max Clifford sacked the lazy gits and I got moved to another solicitor with Max's team.

662681330203893760|Fri Nov 06 17:21:55 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot Al-Fayed used them before for his case against the establishment re the death of Dodi Al-Fayed.

662681045012258816|Fri Nov 06 17:20:47 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot it's as true as you get. I've shite emails and almost no phone contact from them when I was with them.

662680783417667585|Fri Nov 06 17:19:45 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot it was Mohammed Al-fayed who recommended Max &amp;amp; Sir Cliff to use this company.

662648932787462144|Fri Nov 06 15:13:11 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot So Max Clifford, Sir Cliff &amp;amp; Mohammed Al-Fayed have been bled dry by this leach of a solicitors. Shit law firm.

662648610232864769|Fri Nov 06 15:11:54 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot Al-Fayed has only one allegation from 1984 that got thrown out years ago and now 2 years later his solicitor done 0

662648164567146496|Fri Nov 06 15:10:08 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot Mohammed Al-Fayed did recommend BCL copeland to Sir Cliff &amp;amp; Max Clifford &amp;amp; they are sucking al-fayed dry as

well!

662647796458266624|Fri Nov 06 15:08:40 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot client ended up sacking Sir Cliffs useless solicitors!

662647671606386688|Fri Nov 06 15:08:10 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot Yes Bloody leaches sucking him dry for as long as possible. They did zero PI work for my client until I was on case

662647145128960000|Fri Nov 06 15:06:05 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @BBCMcrMusicBot So the reason for the delay in justice in the Cliff Richard case lies in the fact that he has â€¦

662603982687346688|Fri Nov 06 12:14:34 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot I'm getting a bit pissed off with Sir Cliffs legal team. Would you like his teams private mobiles via DM?

662278471998152704|Thu Nov 05 14:41:06 +0000 2015|@mpuk2015 @rabbitaway oh it is. It changes the miscarriage of justice on a celebrity I'm working on. Zero evidence &amp;amp; he gets guilty

verdict!

662270868916199424|Thu Nov 05 14:10:54 +0000 2015|@Zigmanfreud @rabbitaway we need this guy over in the UK. We need him outside our courts for many miscarriages of justice. Cup of tea John?

662270515382472704|Thu Nov 05 14:09:29 +0000 2015|RT @Zigmanfreud: Breaking: AG can't find any emails proving Sandusky GJ leaks, but she just did Google search &amp;amp; found this bombshell!

httpsâ€¦

662270356846190592|Thu Nov 05 14:08:52 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @CourtNewsUK bloody excellent. They all got commendations and gongs the yewtree crew!! For what? Bloody witch hunt!

662269991786569729|Thu Nov 05 14:07:25 +0000 2015|RT @CourtNewsUK: Radio DJ Neil Fox cleared of five indecent assaults on young girls at start of his trial for historical sex abuse https://â€¦

662269961377816576|Thu Nov 05 14:07:17 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Goodness gracious is the #cps getting back to normal ? Another #yewtree victim' case is abandoned thankfully #neilfox

662269912245772288|Thu Nov 05 14:07:06 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway is it true? I'm bloody ecstatic if it's been dropped. Now Neil Fox can sue the arseholes who set him up! Any guesses? hint?.....

662269382597451777|Thu Nov 05 14:04:59 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway very good blogs and I've left a comment on the Don Hale OBE (don't ya know) Marvel Comic reporter. Have a good day.

662230931432935425|Thu Nov 05 11:32:12 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @EricHardcastle @Scambusters999 @justsukili @LizzieCornish Actually two.

http://jimcannotfixthis.blogspot.co.uk/2015/04/a-resurrection-story-for-easter.html and http://jimcannotfixthis.blogspot.co.uk/2015/04/a-victim-law-ghost-writer.html

662230867226529792|Thu Nov 05 11:31:57 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish I'll have a read of second blog. You ok Moor Larkin. Have a good day.

662230513709670400|Thu Nov 05 11:30:32 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @HuffPostUKPol @justsukili correct and that's "fuck you Graham + 1!!

662229515826036736|Thu Nov 05 11:26:34 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle I've read your blog too and great stuff. I will make a blog once a major case is finished then I'll post for England.

662229075725971456|Thu Nov 05 11:24:49 +0000 2015|RT @BCUPressOffice: On @BBCRadio4's Woman's Hour from 10.15am today, hear @MyBCU's @ProfLizYardley discussing family annihilators

662228592059949056|Thu Nov 05 11:22:54 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway I've read both Rabbits and Moor Larkins Blogs. Both are excellent.

https://twitter.com/erichardcastle/status/661750261572988928

662228128484499456|Thu Nov 05 11:21:04 +0000 2015|@RumpoKidSid absolutely loved Sid James in every movie. Great actor.

662227971776913409|Thu Nov 05 11:20:26 +0000 2015|RT @RumpoKidSid: "It's any little thing with these do-gooding lawmen..." #CarryOnCowboy #YoullNeverCatchTheRumpoKid

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSb44LkWcAEsTaA.jpg

662227678301454336|Thu Nov 05 11:19:16 +0000 2015|@dc32572944f644b nice try. Bugger off Troll.

662227008299139072|Thu Nov 05 11:16:37 +0000 2015|@ProfDavidWilson love your programmes. The detail &amp;amp; research is first class. Best wishes.

662226563014918145|Thu Nov 05 11:14:50 +0000 2015|@ProfDavidWilson after he had slashed Roy whiting he got 8 years added on and said to the judge "it's been a pleasure" he's pure Evil.

662226244365340672|Thu Nov 05 11:13:34 +0000 2015|@ProfDavidWilson Douglas Vintner Laughed throughout the whole case. My wife gave evidence. He then killed his wife and slashed Roy Whiting.

662064203138768896|Thu Nov 05 00:29:41 +0000 2015|@guardian @ProfDavidWilson and Louis Thereoux. He was gassed age 27. Troy Davies executed this year and zero evidence! Unfair court system.
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662063710199021568|Thu Nov 05 00:27:43 +0000 2015|@guardian @ProfDavidWilson try Watching the distressing "14 days in May" by Sir Clive Stanford Smith. Edward earl Johnson clearly innocent.

662063105359351808|Thu Nov 05 00:25:19 +0000 2015|@guardian @ProfDavidWilson this is America for you. I've read most U.S cases and George Stinney was just 14 when electrocuted in 1945.

662062717235240960|Thu Nov 05 00:23:46 +0000 2015|@guardian @ProfDavidWilson the latest on supply to Texas is that drugs were sourced from India. Not compound pharmacy! Executions stopped.

662061784975712260|Thu Nov 05 00:20:04 +0000 2015|@ProfDavidWilson may I ask if you know the Douglas Gary Vintner case.My wife's best friend died called Carl Eden 1st murder. No parole. Ty.

662061077153345537|Thu Nov 05 00:17:15 +0000 2015|@BCUPressOffice @ProfDavidWilson @CI watched it and was fascinating. Excellent programme. One of the best yet on TV.

662060722122334208|Thu Nov 05 00:15:51 +0000 2015|RT @BCUPressOffice: Donâ€™t forget to tune in to @CI tonight for the first episode of â€˜

Measuring Evil: Britainâ€™s worst killersâ€™

featuring @prâ€¦

662059334545842176|Thu Nov 05 00:10:20 +0000 2015|@michele_rumsey @mwilliamsthomas @ProfDavidWilson I'd go for professor wilsons version. Very intelligent criminologist. One of the very best

662058673418674176|Thu Nov 05 00:07:42 +0000 2015|@AndyBasildon @mwilliamsthomas he also had an illegal firearm. He also shot his gun through a sun roof. He does have anger issues.

662057984403574785|Thu Nov 05 00:04:58 +0000 2015|@HeatherMalch @mwilliamsthomas I respect your views whatever we differ on with regards to Oscar. No retrial I agree.

662049622869868544|Wed Nov 04 23:31:45 +0000 2015|@HeatherMalch @mwilliamsthomas some idiot burglar had hidden in my toilet and locked the door then he's petrified of me. You don't kill him

662049292450971649|Wed Nov 04 23:30:26 +0000 2015|@HeatherMalch @mwilliamsthomas it doesn't happen to you does it? His eyes would have adjusted in the dark and he knew who was in the toilet.

662048983062290434|Wed Nov 04 23:29:12 +0000 2015|@HeatherMalch @mwilliamsthomas He knew Where the toilet was and blew her head off!! He's Guilty of Murder who ever was in that toilet.

662048634410819584|Wed Nov 04 23:27:49 +0000 2015|@HeatherMalch @mwilliamsthomas Oscar would have known if Reeva is missing from the bed. But he shot to kill her in a Locked Toilet!

662048305514434560|Wed Nov 04 23:26:30 +0000 2015|@HeatherMalch @mwilliamsthomas yes I normally just pick up a gun and check the toilets locked before you shoot someone!! He aimed to kill.

662047948155568128|Wed Nov 04 23:25:05 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas You have No idea that any computer System Can be Hacked!! I use to plug all the gaping great holes for major Banks etc.

662047340224765952|Wed Nov 04 23:22:40 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @itvthismorning bugger me and you're an Internet safety officer now! How about an expose on your fake Credentials Pc MW-T

662046232743952384|Wed Nov 04 23:18:16 +0000 2015|@candc_x199 @mwilliamsthomas Can You Mark W-T show us all some photos of you and Oscar together or with his family? No? You are a lier!

662045842543652864|Wed Nov 04 23:16:43 +0000 2015|@candc_x199 @mwilliamsthomas We have a letter from Oscars Lawyer who States at no time has Mark W-T met or spoken with Oscar,Him, or family!

662045426095398912|Wed Nov 04 23:15:04 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @AnnaRaccoon1 @Barristerblog is Mark W-T lying again. Oscars Family &amp;amp; lawyers dont know who mark W-T is!

https://twitter.com/candc_x199/status/661445883926593536

662044573548601345|Wed Nov 04 23:11:41 +0000 2015|There is a government Dept that monitors all newspapers and a story can only be stopped by a judge at any time.

https://twitter.com/erichardcastle/status/661751099611713537

662043861250940929|Wed Nov 04 23:08:51 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish I'm bloody surprised Don hasn't Got MA in criminology after his Name like that shit from MW-T.

662043547701497856|Wed Nov 04 23:07:36 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish Don Claims only 5 D-Notices have ever been served? Lie!! He claimed Cryril smith attacked him!!

661885014779568128|Wed Nov 04 12:37:39 +0000 2015|@moor_facts excellent Blog &amp;amp; good archive material.

661727865801728000|Wed Nov 04 02:13:12 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @Scambusters999 @XenoPoesis @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd so did we once

661725825809719296|Wed Nov 04 02:05:05 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 ha ha ha ah yeah with lashings of lemonade and plenty of bunting ðŸ˜

œ

661725814875103232|Wed Nov 04 02:05:03 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Woo hoo https://twitter.com/scambusters999/status/661671677823160320

661712691501932544|Wed Nov 04 01:12:54 +0000 2015|RT @BellaEveeee: Happy Birthday @adamaofficial ðŸ’• http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS6iS4kWsAQhmIU.jpg

661671980022804480|Tue Nov 03 22:31:07 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish which deceased did he claim to interview when dead out of interest? Ty. Hope alls good in Aussie

661671677823160320|Tue Nov 03 22:29:55 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet I'm bringing over the babysham &amp;amp; a few tinnies and celebrate your parole from hospital

ðŸºðŸ»ðŸ¨ðŸªðŸŽ¤ðŸŽ¤ðŸŽ¸ðŸŽ¸ðŸºðŸºðŸºðŸ·ðŸ·ðŸ»ðŸºðŸºðŸºðŸ·ðŸ·ðŸ·ðŸ·ðŸ·ðŸºðŸºðŸ»ðŸ»ðŸ»ðŸ»ðŸºðŸºðŸºðŸ·ðŸ·ðŸ·ðŸ’ðŸ’

661671202377854977|Tue Nov 03 22:28:02 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet woo hoo I'm bring

661671128990162944|Tue Nov 03 22:27:45 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish Did you read his New Solicitors CV Eric? Beggars belief they chose a police solicitor!!

661670802279047168|Tue Nov 03 22:26:27 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish Would you accept an OBE off the back of Barry George et al? I'd tell them where to stick it.

661670555507142657|Tue Nov 03 22:25:28 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish he claims to have a law degree?? 20 police officers served him with a D-notice as a journalistðŸ’©!

661670340691673093|Tue Nov 03 22:24:37 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish he sells any story he can to any paper that will buy it. He did good things years ago but not now

661670112857079808|Tue Nov 03 22:23:42 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish Eric he is on Par with MW-T. He's told lies about D-notice! He advertises his books every day!

661669706663874560|Tue Nov 03 22:22:05 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet bless you. You keep us all amused throughout the day. I hope you're having a Wendy house party? Lots of room for a party :))

661669128588103680|Tue Nov 03 22:19:48 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 I hope so woo hoo xx

661647385110700032|Tue Nov 03 20:53:24 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet yes I'm plodding along :)) only 12 days till you get parole from hospital then you're free :)) ðŸ’

661640462550331392|Tue Nov 03 20:25:53 +0000 2015|Yes keep your pencil in your Pencil Box. I'm sure Katie has had enough of chippilatas in her DM box. How's u KT? ðŸ’

https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/661637691356880896

661639344302768128|Tue Nov 03 20:21:27 +0000 2015|@tweetycakes78 yes correct. I've just seen one in action 5 mins ago.

661638369164836864|Tue Nov 03 20:17:34 +0000 2015|RT @gsrescueelite: With a few boundaries 18mth old Chief will make a great best friend #dogs #Surrey http://gsrelite.co.uk/2015/03/31/chief/

https://t.co/eâ€¦

661638314596933632|Tue Nov 03 20:17:21 +0000 2015|RT @PoliceAlertsUk: Could be deported? That should read WILL be deported http://fb.me/43RtmF8Tp

661638240395468800|Tue Nov 03 20:17:03 +0000 2015|This is a weird law! @Barristerblog &amp;amp; @BarbaraHewson &amp;amp; @AnnaRaccoon1 how do you police this Law!!

https://twitter.com/truesecretfacts/status/661633697997811713

661637722558345216|Tue Nov 03 20:15:00 +0000 2015|RT @UK_Database_CSA: Police smash Chiang Mai paedophile prostitution ring - 23 Arrest warents include: Government workers &amp;amp; politicians

httâ€¦

661637436385173504|Tue Nov 03 20:13:52 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @XenoPoesis @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd all the taxes govt have lost convicting innocent ppl

661637391720017920|Tue Nov 03 20:13:41 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @Scambusters999 @XenoPoesis @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd he could make a fortune for that prison and maintain it for free.

661637372803727360|Tue Nov 03 20:13:36 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 @XenoPoesis @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd Your Hubby Should not even be in prison. Confidentiality I'll leave it their. He's innocent.

661637030988947458|Tue Nov 03 20:12:15 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 @XenoPoesis @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd it's a double loss as it costs Â£40k/year to lock you up and then they get no taxes either.

661636731284922369|Tue Nov 03 20:11:04 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @XenoPoesis @Scambusters999 @PrisonersEd If they are lucky! I know ex-solicitor doing occasional decorating jobs. Most still â€¦

661636619720663040|Tue Nov 03 20:10:37 +0000 2015|RT @XenoPoesis: @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd Yes. All those who had good careers before sent to prison will probably need manualâ€¦

661636590989680640|Tue Nov 03 20:10:30 +0000 2015|@XenoPoesis @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd once prisoner has completed a lengthy sentence then in a lot of cases, should not be penalised.

661636023869423616|Tue Nov 03 20:08:15 +0000 2015|@XenoPoesis @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd because of criminal record you'd find it hard working for any government sector depts or banks etc.

661635691907031041|Tue Nov 03 20:06:56 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @Scambusters999 @XenoPoesis @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd my hubby is a top joiner/builder/plasterer/design&amp;amp;build

gardens/decking/kâ€¦

661635678577520640|Tue Nov 03 20:06:53 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 @XenoPoesis @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd Your Hubby has same trade as my brother &amp;amp; he does very well with his own business.

661541485163241472|Tue Nov 03 13:52:35 +0000 2015|@XenoPoesis @PrisonUK @PrisonersEd Ou can't really refuse if prison is paying the costs. Prisoners need more practical skills than a degree.

661540896400371712|Tue Nov 03 13:50:15 +0000 2015|@PrisonersEd @PrisonUK @XenoPoesis I think the number one issue is denying prisoners cigarettes. There will be more violence &amp;amp; suicides.

661540386863730688|Tue Nov 03 13:48:13 +0000 2015|@PrisonersEd @PrisonUK @XenoPoesis it seems like you need a life sentence to get a masters and by then you can't use it in the public sector

661539817746993152|Tue Nov 03 13:45:58 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonersEd: @PrisonUK @Scambusters999 @XenoPoesis yes read Guardian's report on the issues for higher level education in prison: httpsâ€¦

661489693746405376|Tue Nov 03 10:26:47 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ oh ta ;)) I can't wait. Bloody hell i'm hungry I'm going out for a posh maccy D breakfast don't you know :))

661488577843474432|Tue Nov 03 10:22:21 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ send some over I'm bloody hungry now :)) I'm just visualising it as I sit at a boring desk bored to bits.

ðŸðŸœðŸ¨ðŸ²ðŸ¯ðŸªðŸŸðŸ•ðŸ”ðŸ£ðŸ— my dinner

661487576541487104|Tue Nov 03 10:18:22 +0000 2015|This Guy i Nominate for Wanker of the year! He wants to rush through adoptions &amp;amp; Sod the parents in court battle!!
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https://twitter.com/thei100/status/661485684780240897

661487044703756288|Tue Nov 03 10:16:15 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ I can smell it from London. That's why it's so foggy :))

661486585364484096|Tue Nov 03 10:14:26 +0000 2015|RT @PoliceAlertsUk: #Pistorius The disgraced Paralympic sprinter was found guilty last year of culpable homicide, a charge equivalent... htâ€¦

661486539369791488|Tue Nov 03 10:14:15 +0000 2015|@PoliceAlertsUk your eyes adjust in the darkness and oscars story would have got him at least manslaughter if not murder with min 12yrs jail

661486221630300160|Tue Nov 03 10:12:59 +0000 2015|@PoliceAlertsUk it was murder pure and simple. Person inside toilet locked the door and he shot to kill. He knew if reeva was in bed or not.

661484758841602048|Tue Nov 03 10:07:10 +0000 2015|@XenoPoesis @PrisonersEd @PrisonUK it takes 2 years to do a Masters degree. A Bachelors takes 3 yrs. long term prisoners only?

661328749401661440|Mon Nov 02 23:47:15 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish Don Hale has hopped over the other side of the fence and now Denies he's with Rolfs team??

661328420912152576|Mon Nov 02 23:45:57 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish whoever chose Ian Lewis with his CV!! Must be bonkers.Employ judge May B?

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS2CrzgWwAA4Mjx.jpg

661327968288047104|Mon Nov 02 23:44:09 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish I'm sure Bindi who keeps writing to her dad about his will couldn't give two hoots about her dad.

661327674460258304|Mon Nov 02 23:42:59 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @justsukili @LizzieCornish no the best of it is this is his new solicitors!! A bloody police appointed &amp;amp; Pro police one!!

661327328077848576|Mon Nov 02 23:41:36 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @rabbitaway @LizzieCornish @moonbeamtears he's a good arsehole! Let Karma take its time on this no nothing idiot Starmer!!

661326789411741696|Mon Nov 02 23:39:28 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @LizzieCornish take a look at Lizzie and bindi's choice of Pro police solicitor for Rolf Harris!!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS2BM6hWoAALFlX.jpg

661326388641800192|Mon Nov 02 23:37:52 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @LizzieCornish @moonbeamtears @Keir_Starmer 17 year old boys who hang themselves because of FA's are victims too. But what â€¦

661326320211726336|Mon Nov 02 23:37:36 +0000 2015|@justsukili @LizzieCornish Ian Lewis rolfs solicitor works for the police primarily at every level. Who chose him?!! Nice one Bindi!! Geezz!

661325486539341824|Mon Nov 02 23:34:17 +0000 2015|@justsukili @lizziecornish this is Rolf Harris (non biased)! police solicitor Barmy Lizzie et al chose for Rolf??!!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CS2AA-0XAAEvzph.jpg

661324499640557569|Mon Nov 02 23:30:22 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @itvthismorning @mwilliamsthomas I'm going to ask itv for a job, errm yes I'm an ex-chief constable (not)! Yes that'll work!

661323607080108033|Mon Nov 02 23:26:49 +0000 2015|@MeirionTweets @LeePeters20 @mwilliamsthomas @lizmackean pass me the Sick bucket!! You're all superglued together at your backsides! Stink!!

661323081739345922|Mon Nov 02 23:24:44 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @EricHardcastle How Far up these guys arses are you Peter? Get real. These are frauds!!

https://twitter.com/leepeters20/status/661314693634662400

661322292895576064|Mon Nov 02 23:21:36 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @AnnaRaccoon1 All as thick as thieves. Corrupt ex-Pc, sacked meirion, it's all falling apart....

https://twitter.com/meiriontweets/status/660132521955491840

661169301911699456|Mon Nov 02 13:13:40 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet @wendy65wr The Ward will be a lot quieter in two weeks ðŸ˜

„ðŸ’ðŸŽ¤ðŸŽ¤ðŸŽ¤ðŸŽ¤ðŸŽ·ðŸŽºðŸŽºðŸŽ¶ðŸŽ¸ðŸŽ¸ðŸŽ¸ðŸŽ§ðŸŽ¤ lol.

661168910549581824|Mon Nov 02 13:12:06 +0000 2015|@TomSkyNews she would blame it all on him as she's trying to save herself from a life sentence. Both as evil as each other IMO.

661168647164059649|Mon Nov 02 13:11:04 +0000 2015|@TomSkyNews she knew the whole thing. Her text messages say it all. She is as guilty as he is in my opinion. Large sentences will suffice.

661167718805164033|Mon Nov 02 13:07:22 +0000 2015|@wendy65wr @KatieMagnet lol :)) get well soon girl. At least you'll be home for Christmas.

661149192237260800|Mon Nov 02 11:53:45 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot if I had the time I could listen to him all day. Move it and a groove it!! The English elvis Presley (&amp;amp; Indian)

:))

661148896173932546|Mon Nov 02 11:52:35 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @BBCMcrMusicBot I was there for 5 nights. I have been a fan since 1958!

661148809423142912|Mon Nov 02 11:52:14 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot oh I'm just a young fan then at 46! My mum loves him. I should have given her the tickets &amp;amp; backstage pass.

661148409265577984|Mon Nov 02 11:50:38 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot I can't name all 12 as two on this list I got from smith have not been questioned and not far to name and shame.

661148184090120192|Mon Nov 02 11:49:45 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot he made that list up. I was the very first person to name 12 BUT then Surrey took over and cocked it all up.

661147664709496832|Mon Nov 02 11:47:41 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot Paul's accusers don't match David smiths story. We stopped a huge pedo ring. But Paul is innocent in my eyes.

661147291567419392|Mon Nov 02 11:46:12 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot I meant in 2002 while smith worked for 12 different celebs supplying kids. 6 week covert chat with smith.

661146922808418304|Mon Nov 02 11:44:44 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot it is very bad indeed. I spoke to David Smith who killed himself b4 trial and he said Paul was involved.Don't agree

661145631776468992|Mon Nov 02 11:39:36 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot I got invited to see him at Newcastle but couldn't go. Then Albert hall and missed that as well. :((

661145375240232960|Mon Nov 02 11:38:35 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot Chris Fay ex social worker was convicted of perverting the course of justice. He wrote the elm house list!!

661145098047070208|Mon Nov 02 11:37:29 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot Sir Cliff is as innocent as it gets. I've seen his accusers statements and chris Fay fantasist got involved.

661144740243599361|Mon Nov 02 11:36:04 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot yes I know what you mean. But both are innocent. You will get to know how sir cliff was set up in length.

661143364071530496|Mon Nov 02 11:30:36 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot his solicitors did zero investigating before Max's case and that's when I came along after sentencing. Too late!

661143028795621376|Mon Nov 02 11:29:16 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot yes I was told by his other solicitor who can't comment. They did the same to Max! I work with his new team.

661141156437352448|Mon Nov 02 11:21:49 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot I'm just playing it now for the second time to block out my wife's past with wet wet wet! She's giving a commentary

661140732565184512|Mon Nov 02 11:20:08 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot he's in London this Week so I'm told. Visiting his idiot slow solicitor who I fell out with! Paul Morris! Useless!

661140410555846656|Mon Nov 02 11:18:51 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @BBCMcrMusicBot It is a real classic!!

661139765799030784|Mon Nov 02 11:16:18 +0000 2015|@Carol1neTweets @alstewitn yes she was throwing Rocks and scissors and I defended myself with a wad of paper. Good game eh :))

661139205851095040|Mon Nov 02 11:14:04 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCMcrMusicBot yes I think it's the best he's done on this particular song with as much energy and dedication. My favourite song:)

661138738941206528|Mon Nov 02 11:12:13 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog it must be one of the worst I've ever come across. He did not do himself any favours in the attack on the judge. Appalling.

661132100737835008|Mon Nov 02 10:45:50 +0000 2015|@graemeclark1 hi Graeme. My wife is Cara Millard (Nee Davis) related to Elliott. She has this &amp;amp; sends her best u all

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSzQIWaXIAA601H.jpg

661130474757210112|Mon Nov 02 10:39:23 +0000 2015|@wetwetwetuk Cara has got the box set &amp;amp; having a bop! She wishes all the boys and G Duffin &amp;amp; her Neily &amp;amp; misses touring with

them. Cara XX

661129595727515648|Mon Nov 02 10:35:53 +0000 2015|@wetwetwetuk My wife Cara was married to Elliot Davis's idiot brother, but here's the first ever autographs we have.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSzN2wuXAAA7MZl.jpg

661127749948583936|Mon Nov 02 10:28:33 +0000 2015|@BBCMcrMusicBot @bitbech try listening to Wet Wet Wet! My wife's ex husband's brother founded the group. Every day I get my ears blown out!!

661127298788233216|Mon Nov 02 10:26:45 +0000 2015|@BBCMcrMusicBot @bitbech I have his recording of this song with him in a yellow shirt. Any idea of the year?

661127075554795520|Mon Nov 02 10:25:52 +0000 2015|RT @BBCMcrMusicBot: Now Playing Cliff Richard - We Don't Talk Anymore #cliffrichard

http://www.bbc.co.uk/music/artists/b5c2fdfc-d037-45b8-84f9-09ebb7ff8aa1

661126882751029248|Mon Nov 02 10:25:06 +0000 2015|@guardian the fuel is stored in the wings and this is burnt to pieces which could have started a fire and blown up. Or suicide bomber

661125639991394304|Mon Nov 02 10:20:10 +0000 2015|@guardian 31,000 ft Isis don't have the technology to shoot this aircraft down. But it doesn't rule out collision or military attack

661125257793839104|Mon Nov 02 10:18:39 +0000 2015|@guardian not at 31,000 ft do Isis have the call

661125176050982912|Mon Nov 02 10:18:19 +0000 2015|Not at 31,00 https://twitter.com/guardian/status/661102118376480768

661125077958828032|Mon Nov 02 10:17:56 +0000 2015|RT @steven_winstone: Because I don't get enough calories when I go there. https://twitter.com/dailymailuk/status/660818343620947968

661124884014235649|Mon Nov 02 10:17:10 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Very good from @jane_ryan_ on pregnant women wrongly &amp;amp; inhumanely detained at Yarls Wood.

http://thejusticegap.com/2015/10/stop-detaining-pregnant-women-at-yarls-wood/

661123999422881792|Mon Nov 02 10:13:39 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt @SAFFtweets @BBCNews the BBC seems to have two faces at the moment. Panorama was a step in the right direction.

661123396147761152|Mon Nov 02 10:11:15 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings @DailyMirror no jail. If that was a man of 20 he'd get a lengthy sentence. The boy's father is not a good father either!

661121819030773760|Mon Nov 02 10:04:59 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: Family courts, emotion and litigants in person. What could possibly go wrong?

http://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWHC/Fam/2015/3095.html

661121806573637632|Mon Nov 02 10:04:56 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog wrong story! This will shock you Mathew. Horrific abuse by a husband in the high court!
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https://twitter.com/iamianhitchings/status/661099729535807488

661120271806537728|Mon Nov 02 09:58:50 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: Solicitor struck off for aiding Â£4.3m investment fraud.

http://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/solicitor-struck-off-for-aiding-43m-investment-fraud/5051921.fullarticle

661120257470414848|Mon Nov 02 09:58:47 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog This has got to be one of the most abusive husbands in the world!His behaviour in court was shocking.

https://twitter.com/iamianhitchings/status/661099729535807488

661109048696262656|Mon Nov 02 09:14:14 +0000 2015|@Carol1neTweets @alstewitn no my avatar is just me after ignoring my wife's orders :)) I came off quite lightly!!

661107762944983040|Mon Nov 02 09:09:08 +0000 2015|@TruthIzSexy You've no idea of my case. I was Covert with the police &amp;amp; my ex used it as a dangerous job against me! I got justice in the

end

661104687530250241|Mon Nov 02 08:56:54 +0000 2015|@TruthIzSexy Yo they are not my associates! I'm not going to put a law team and my friends on here as i phone them instead. Nuff Said!

661103377628139520|Mon Nov 02 08:51:42 +0000 2015|@TruthIzSexy harassing parents? Are you for real? I'm all for parents who have their children wrongly taken off them.

661102900442226688|Mon Nov 02 08:49:48 +0000 2015|@IanJamie2013 I understand. I with you on this. Best of luck.

660933187162476549|Sun Nov 01 21:35:26 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: "credulous approach to self-evidently flawed evidence" - Mark Newby's clears an innocent man of a false allegation. httpsâ€¦

660932991724691456|Sun Nov 01 21:34:39 +0000 2015|@IanJamie2013 how much Is a return ticket?

660932675159646209|Sun Nov 01 21:33:23 +0000 2015|RT @Barthsnotes: NEW POST: VIP and Celebrity Abuse Allegations and Satanic Panic: Possible Links http://wp.me/p21TEW-3Uq

660932557874294785|Sun Nov 01 21:32:55 +0000 2015|@lambandflag99 @LizzieCornish she's bloody useless and couldn't crack an egg let alone a legal case. She's an egotist know nothing!!

660932080235356160|Sun Nov 01 21:31:02 +0000 2015|@lambandflag99 @LizzieCornish you are right thier! She's achieved bugger all for R Harris! Don hale said this "I don't have a RH case"?

ðŸ‘ƒðŸ’©

660643145378582528|Sun Nov 01 02:22:54 +0000 2015|RT @AlastairBruce_: @alstewitn it was a great pleasure to host you in Scotland's bit of London #HasteYeBack #LondonScottish

660621596919468032|Sun Nov 01 00:57:17 +0000 2015|@alstewitn very nice. I'll put out a note for Santa and see if I get one. It's a bit small which I why I missed it. Ty Alastair.

660594574138691584|Sat Oct 31 23:09:54 +0000 2015|@alstewitn @itvnews very discreet and humble. Ok next up CBE to make it two. Have a good evening.

660594164099383296|Sat Oct 31 23:08:16 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: RT if you remember when #Halloween was actually scary ?

660593260109385728|Sat Oct 31 23:04:41 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway yes tonight. Bloody thing on TV with the knife Saga. I'm staying in now.

660592921939476485|Sat Oct 31 23:03:20 +0000 2015|@SalvadorCedric @LouiseMensch oh give the guy a break. Zute Allors!!

660592227681484800|Sat Oct 31 23:00:34 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: @alstewitn The Colonel, @itvnews AlastairBruce_ &amp;amp; the Honorary Colonel, Lord (George) Robertson; two dear friends.

https://tâ€¦

660592188179501057|Sat Oct 31 23:00:25 +0000 2015|@alstewitn @itvnews it's about time Alastair had some Gong like an OBE on his shirt to match the other 2. I hope so.

660591361108918272|Sat Oct 31 22:57:08 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway George Osbornes new Job. Hope your ok chuck. Have a good evening Rabbit.

https://twitter.com/mirrorpolitics/status/660590213043847168

660590658986594305|Sat Oct 31 22:54:20 +0000 2015|@Ginofantastico @sophie_bullen Is this an Italian Sausage or Is from Sheffield. Click on the photo :))

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSrjst3WIAA9grA.jpg

660589797724000256|Sat Oct 31 22:50:55 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @MAFTC @paradigmhype is that why slaters &amp;amp; Gordon don't want an office in Sweden :))

660589454189535232|Sat Oct 31 22:49:33 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @MAFTC @paradigmhype here's a strange fact. In Denmark it is not illegal to escape from prison. Not many do though.

660588943231082496|Sat Oct 31 22:47:31 +0000 2015|@hauntedknife @rabbitaway best I've seen so far. I'm hooked on this. Scary stuff.

660573020122177540|Sat Oct 31 21:44:15 +0000 2015|@thewakeupcall09 You're barking up the wrong tree.I have a name and will be giving it to the police, just waiting to verify blue range rover

660570189969367040|Sat Oct 31 21:33:00 +0000 2015|RT @JuliaHB1: I'm sure there's a perfectly good reason why Shaker Aamer felt he needed a false Belgian passport to do charity work in Afghaâ€¦

660570037430915072|Sat Oct 31 21:32:24 +0000 2015|RT @cpeedell: Kid's Company only operated in 3 cities. Why did those 3 cities get Â£45m extra investment, whilst universal children's servicâ€¦

660569771595964416|Sat Oct 31 21:31:20 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @FAccused @moor_facts No ! Sadly, we do not have someone with @Zigmanfreud ' guts !

660569723101388803|Sat Oct 31 21:31:09 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisWBarratt: Just arrived at my Scarborough destination to the sound of @tonyblackburn playing 'From The Underworld' on #PickOfThePopâ€¦

660569515181400064|Sat Oct 31 21:30:19 +0000 2015|@FAccused @rabbitaway @moor_facts @Zigmanfreud @YouTube We need john over here ASAP in the UK. Most welcoming us Brits John :))

660569180039704576|Sat Oct 31 21:28:59 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: @moor_facts https://twitter.com/zigmanfreud/status/660151453194067968 could it happen here ? #Savile

660569027887108096|Sat Oct 31 21:28:23 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway 1940's that's a record for longest prosecution. I've no doubt @LizDuxLawyer will visit a few care homes for some new victims!

660567497586921472|Sat Oct 31 21:22:18 +0000 2015|RT @CISimonNelson: Some aspects of #police performance are impossible to measure... http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSodDbTWcAAszJF.jpg

660567459846610944|Sat Oct 31 21:22:09 +0000 2015|RT @spicerlife: I've lost my beautiful dog please help me find him Twitter and God if you're there. Last seen belting Finsbury Park https:/â€¦

660566824594075649|Sat Oct 31 21:19:38 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @EricHardcastle @barristerblog My wife celebrates Halloween every day.No fancy dress eitherðŸ˜

³

https://twitter.com/samj12/status/660555278958641153

660566201807032320|Sat Oct 31 21:17:09 +0000 2015|RT @piptheparson: Boys are knackered #terriersonpegs http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSrIyu8WcAA9hIo.jpg

660565930620133376|Sat Oct 31 21:16:05 +0000 2015|Love it. Say it as it is TJ. Your spot on. Have a good Halloween :)) my wife's gone to fancy dress as herself ðŸ˜

ðŸ˜

¦

https://twitter.com/traceyjayp_/status/660560510933442560

660565344617148416|Sat Oct 31 21:13:45 +0000 2015|RT @RugbyNation: Sonny Bill Williams gave his gold medal away! Class! http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSrGCr9U8AA3SAT.jpg

660565202270822400|Sat Oct 31 21:13:11 +0000 2015|@JillyCL @McCannCaseTweet When are the police going to get real and arrest the McCanns for the biggest Â£20m murder scam in the UK!!

660564931251671040|Sat Oct 31 21:12:06 +0000 2015|RT @JillyCL: . Enough of the "Find Madeleine" SCAM. We've had 8+ years of this grotesque charade Justice for â-Maddie, aged 3 #McCann #Fakâ€¦

660564673645944832|Sat Oct 31 21:11:05 +0000 2015|@BiancaJagger @timesofindia that is awful. He was a well respected blogger who knew his life was in danger &amp;amp; he did many goods things ðŸ˜

¢

660564184455884800|Sat Oct 31 21:09:08 +0000 2015|RT @Protect_Wldlife: Hod many RTs can this hero get? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CHVPm2RWUAAt9h5.jpg

660555742697664512|Sat Oct 31 20:35:36 +0000 2015|RT @MassDeception1: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSrCnB3WoAA4nj1.jpg

660555356708409344|Sat Oct 31 20:34:04 +0000 2015|That looks like a terrorist attack looking at the wings. Broke in to 4 pieces. Although wings have the fuel storage

https://twitter.com/mailonline/status/660554330907521024

660552815836856320|Sat Oct 31 20:23:58 +0000 2015|RT @FACTukorg: Stark reminder of how an innocent man can be railroaded into spending years in jail

http://www.theguardian.com/uk/2006/nov/11/ukcrime.duncancampbell https://t.co/bX1â€¦

660552730268803072|Sat Oct 31 20:23:38 +0000 2015|RT @OFFICIALWMAS: Happy Halloween! If you're about to head out trick or treating, please make sure you can be seen &amp;amp; are not alone!

https:/â€¦

660552250654400512|Sat Oct 31 20:21:43 +0000 2015|RT @PoliceAlertsUk: Can people make sure that the animals are safe indoors with the fireworks that are going off. it doesn't take... https:â€¦

660456443431272449|Sat Oct 31 14:01:01 +0000 2015|@approveds I'm fully aware what is not in the public domain. Let the relevant authorities do their job with least media interference as poss

660409470221053952|Sat Oct 31 10:54:22 +0000 2015|RT @Hil67: @Scambusters999 @alstewitn @StaitJohn http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CScWxQqWEAATBvC.jpg

660409183188197376|Sat Oct 31 10:53:13 +0000 2015|RT @Otto_English: @Scambusters999 @Barristerblog @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 I'm on the edge of my seat re the Ted Heath investigation. How's tâ€¦

660408968909598720|Sat Oct 31 10:52:22 +0000 2015|@WellyTopping you don't know him? Fuck off! You all suck his toes bloody lunatics!!

660408306394075137|Sat Oct 31 10:49:44 +0000 2015|@cathywathywoo @CSAQT @shinybluedress I've put more pedophiles in prison than that jumped up ambulance chaser!! You make money out of abuse!

660407991007621121|Sat Oct 31 10:48:29 +0000 2015|@cathywathywoo @CSAQT @shinybluedress come January your Devine leader will be subpoenaed to court. 1 miscarriage of justice case.

660407617718743040|Sat Oct 31 10:47:00 +0000 2015|@cathywathywoo @CSAQT @shinybluedress "He" doesn't have phoney qualifications and claim to be a detective when MW-T was a PC only!!

660405551642320896|Sat Oct 31 10:38:47 +0000 2015|@JayMissey you're welcome. You sound like you've been through the Mill. I'll help you all I can, free &amp;amp; gratis if I can be of any use.

660404779957506048|Sat Oct 31 10:35:43 +0000 2015|@CSAQT @shinybluedress Your one of Mark Williams-Thomas's phoney idiots along with your other pal. I'm scared of no one! Now piss off.

660247408178241536|Sat Oct 31 00:10:23 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @jonm_357 @EricHardcastle now we know MW-T was born an Essex boy?He's about as Welsh as me!!
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http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSmrggwWcAE764f.jpg

660228418877980673|Fri Oct 30 22:54:56 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor 'Darren' served 2 years for a bomb hoax and admitted to a murder of ripping a Down syndrome kid in 2 with P-Righton/he lied.

660227912042422272|Fri Oct 30 22:52:55 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor I apologise to you but you are not getting the counselling you need &amp;amp; 'Darren' got fobbed off! Darren has a criminal past.

660227485066506240|Fri Oct 30 22:51:13 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor how much do you think @exaronews got for 60mins? Â£750k-Â£1m owned by CH9 Rupert Murdoch who is @MarkWatts_1 ex boss &amp;amp;

mate!!

660227009772171264|Fri Oct 30 22:49:20 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor believe it or not I would help you. @exaronews seem to be moving away from CSA. They took you in and used you.

660226300880228356|Fri Oct 30 22:46:31 +0000 2015|@AnnaRaccoon1 @BarbaraHewson another great piece by Anna Raccoon. Never fails with her talent for words. No ferrets today? All Good stuff.

660225950743949312|Fri Oct 30 22:45:07 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: One of Life's Characters. - Hold until finished. #CSA #Falseallegations

http://annaraccoon.com/2015/10/30/one-of-lifes-characters/

660225828660342789|Fri Oct 30 22:44:38 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson I Wish we had you at Max Clifford's appeal against conviction. We have Sir George Carter-Stephenson &amp;amp; need you for January?

660225176089583616|Fri Oct 30 22:42:03 +0000 2015|RT @4Derek: Looks like the boys in E wing will be getting a different tune out of this beast. #squeeling

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/660147283636428800

660224882085658624|Fri Oct 30 22:40:52 +0000 2015|Well I'd hate to think what Mark W-T thinks of the Naked Rambler @talktosteve2 a good guy &amp;amp; ex-Royal Marine.

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/659348726604001280

660224363069874176|Fri Oct 30 22:38:49 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @5_News everyone refers to Madeleine as Maddie. Admit it Mark that Gerry &amp;amp; Kate's stories plus evidence prove their Guilt.

660223554059939840|Fri Oct 30 22:35:36 +0000 2015|@real_zm_ @mwilliamsthomas @5_News nice posh hotel. Cuddle Cat has been left on his own at home with their two other kids. Both Guilty!!

660196448466812928|Fri Oct 30 20:47:53 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor i believe u was abused but never got closure so the depression &amp;amp; thoughts got worse &amp;amp; worse where you took it out on

MP's etc

660195620251111424|Fri Oct 30 20:44:36 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor not at you, I believe you was abused at a young age. Am I right in saying it was a close relative who abused you?

660195259188670464|Fri Oct 30 20:43:10 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor believe me I go in hard on abusers and they get the full use of the police on their case. Abusers are evil scum bags.

660187934264598528|Fri Oct 30 20:14:03 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor I'll tell you who I blame for your predicament. It's @MarkWatts_1 &amp;amp; @ExaroNews they make money and used you all. It is sad.

660186789836136448|Fri Oct 30 20:09:31 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor I believe you was abused at an early age. Just not by the people you say did it. Your relatives maybe? Family members.

660186253191749632|Fri Oct 30 20:07:23 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog thank you. It was part of a Quiz. To be honest I had no idea about What George Carman's Son's profession was.

660175596144738304|Fri Oct 30 19:25:02 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor my wife went direct to the police when abused as a child. No media &amp;amp; TV deals first or at all. She got justice.

660173837355585537|Fri Oct 30 19:18:02 +0000 2015|RT @Otto_English: @Scambusters999 @Barristerblog @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 yes it's superb.

660173367694245888|Fri Oct 30 19:16:10 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 in favor of whom and what became of these..hmm lies

660173118506446848|Fri Oct 30 19:15:11 +0000 2015|@bitbech Phil Hall is Sir Cliffs PR Man &amp;amp; Neil McLoad and they don't know what the delay is.I've phoned them many times &amp;amp; they don't

know?!

660172421492826117|Fri Oct 30 19:12:25 +0000 2015|@bitbech BCL cope land have dragged Sir Cliffs case as far as they can just for more money. It should have been sorted last year.

660171837679226881|Fri Oct 30 19:10:06 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @Otto_English @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 are they still charging several thousand for companies going bust? Square 1 again!

660171264498225152|Fri Oct 30 19:07:49 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog Hi Mathew, could you tell me if George Carman's Son is a lawyer/Barrister or something different? Nigel Carmen? Ty.

660170746346500096|Fri Oct 30 19:05:45 +0000 2015|@Otto_English @Barristerblog @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 ermm yeah Ted Heath!! He wasn't a grave digger or am I thinking of someone else? :))

660169530468147204|Fri Oct 30 19:00:56 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @Otto_English @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 Who cares about VIPaedos when its only 90 days till the next Exaroâ€¦

660169057182855168|Fri Oct 30 18:59:03 +0000 2015|RT @POTUS: Who knew community policing could involve the Nae Nae? Great example of police having fun while keeping us safe: https://t.co/ZGâ€¦

660155741257474048|Fri Oct 30 18:06:08 +0000 2015|RT @Otto_English: @Scambusters999 @Barristerblog @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 the whole operation stinks. If I were a conspiracy theorist I'd beâ€¦

660155728741691394|Fri Oct 30 18:06:05 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog has done a great job delving in to exaronews and their tawdry past. Have you read Mathews Blog?

https://twitter.com/otto_english/status/660154667666640896

660155333428568064|Fri Oct 30 18:04:31 +0000 2015|RT @toadmeister: Good to talk. And may I just say you look absolutely stunning in your Twitter picture.

https://twitter.com/crproudman/status/659903841681453057

660153823873400832|Fri Oct 30 17:58:31 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor it's not a big secret who you are. Last thing I'll say to you is you've wasted police time &amp;amp; a free trip to Australia!

660153454879481856|Fri Oct 30 17:57:03 +0000 2015|@Otto_English @Barristerblog @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 they have zero reporting on how bad Turkey have been affected. Story needs to be told.

660153150452711424|Fri Oct 30 17:55:50 +0000 2015|RT @Otto_English: @Scambusters999 @Barristerblog @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 but I suspect they won't

660153134858289152|Fri Oct 30 17:55:47 +0000 2015|RT @Otto_English: @Scambusters999 @Barristerblog @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 and Syria. A definite desperate attempt to ditch the one note agenâ€¦

660153062959538176|Fri Oct 30 17:55:29 +0000 2015|@Carl_Survivor you need to grow up and stop your appalling story telling. You stop real victims from being heard.

660147759979339776|Fri Oct 30 17:34:25 +0000 2015|@carl_survivor You are not Credible in what you claim.Your story fell to bits with gaping great holes in it.What is the real story with you?

660143857250775041|Fri Oct 30 17:18:55 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 @Jerome_Booth I don't believe a word of it. So Dr. Booth hasn't got a clue what exaro news print? Bullshit I think!!

660143091165306880|Fri Oct 30 17:15:52 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog I see @exaronews have gone back to insolvencies?!! Maybe @exaronews might be on next years list??

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/660057875843317761

660098925983113216|Fri Oct 30 14:20:22 +0000 2015|RT @jacqui69: Check it out! I donated to Legal Defence for Goncalo Amaral https://gofund.me/Legal-DefencePJGA via @gofundme

660098892801966081|Fri Oct 30 14:20:14 +0000 2015|RT @CaroleShooter: Dr Amaral has dealt a moral blow to #mccann he has taken the higher ground all along and continues to show them up for wâ€¦

660098849093099520|Fri Oct 30 14:20:04 +0000 2015|RT @jacqui69: Just commented on @thejournal_ie: â€˜

Mr Amaral said you hid Madeleineâ€™ â€“ Kate McCannâ€™s son asked her about di https://t.co/0râ€¦

660097603879702528|Fri Oct 30 14:15:07 +0000 2015|@jacqui69 I've heard a lot of stuff against Ken Clark &amp;amp; I'm leaning towards him being far from innocent but the police are dealing with it.

660097187725123589|Fri Oct 30 14:13:28 +0000 2015|@jacqui69 We both differ on Clifford but with The McCann Scam I'm 100% in agreement with you on that case. The McCanns should be charged.

660049281936674816|Fri Oct 30 11:03:06 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: What an awesome clip X woo hoo https://twitter.com/se_burgeys/status/660013664796282880

660046828969291776|Fri Oct 30 10:53:21 +0000 2015|@jacqui69 @YouTube it's a fine line to accuse. But critical the evidence fits and Ben fellows was a chancer who'd get his own mum jailed.

660046431991029760|Fri Oct 30 10:51:47 +0000 2015|@jacqui69 @YouTube Yes Ken Clark is out their on public media. Ben Fellows is not wanted by any news team or paper. He's a fantasist.

660046057305464833|Fri Oct 30 10:50:17 +0000 2015|@jacqui69 @YouTube I've seen it. He admitted to a lot of lies &amp;amp; yes not guilty. He did lie about Clifford. I'm totally anti pedophile.

660016192384598016|Fri Oct 30 08:51:37 +0000 2015|@Dissident_News would you mind if say in a week or two I could have a good chat to you about Ian?Puddick messed with the wrong guy this time

660015413477179392|Fri Oct 30 08:48:31 +0000 2015|@Dissident_News hi I'm on to this guy from a client he set up. But would like to speak with you about him very soon.

659899254337626112|Fri Oct 30 01:06:57 +0000 2015|@TheCatwoman2 @jacqui69 Gerry McCann is also a high ranking Freemason which just about tells us why he's got away with murder with daft Kate

659898986480971776|Fri Oct 30 01:05:53 +0000 2015|@TheCatwoman2 @jacqui69 Those two dogs that sniffed blood and dead bodies are not wrong. No explanation from the MET on that either!!

659898769190821888|Fri Oct 30 01:05:01 +0000 2015|@TheCatwoman2 @jacqui69 now I support this Amaral as Kate &amp;amp; Gerry McCann have got the MET to silence the press with a D-Notice.

659898090875461633|Fri Oct 30 01:02:19 +0000 2015|@jacqui69 @YouTube Ben Fellows who came out with this story about Max Clifford is 100% not true. He's known to the press as a fantasist.

659897572522348544|Fri Oct 30 01:00:16 +0000 2015|@jacqui69 @YouTube Jacqui Ben Fellows who made these allegations was charged with perverting the course of justice &amp;amp; lied on most cases.

659895015011938304|Fri Oct 30 00:50:06 +0000 2015|Try this site 4 some social services horror stories. http://Nameshamethesocialworker.blogspot.co.uk it's a labyrinth of information for

parents without their kids

659894056651214848|Fri Oct 30 00:46:18 +0000 2015|@JayMissey you may DM anytime if I can be of any help to your case. Best wishes.

659893903735287809|Fri Oct 30 00:45:41 +0000 2015|@JayMissey I deal in criminal miscarriages of justice but there is not much I don't know about the family courts.

659893449735409664|Fri Oct 30 00:43:53 +0000 2015|@JayMissey if you need any advice on family law or the steps taken to get children back. Family Law is about as bad as it gets.

659892920825286657|Fri Oct 30 00:41:47 +0000 2015|@JayMissey some family law barristers also work for the local authority which when I found that out I made sure they knew about it.
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659892565865586688|Fri Oct 30 00:40:22 +0000 2015|@JayMissey another for you in that Cafcass &amp;amp; an adoption agency both work arm in arm. One runs the other.

659892260247588864|Fri Oct 30 00:39:09 +0000 2015|@JayMissey something else you might not know. In a social workers contract they get Â£250 per adoptive placement they find. Disgusting!

659891531474731008|Fri Oct 30 00:36:15 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Zigmanfreud yes Jerry. But all good. We could do with these two over here to fight our JS's cause. Night as orf to bed.

659889090016452609|Fri Oct 30 00:26:33 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Sounds like you guys had a great day @Zigmanfreud Happy for you #Sandusky

https://twitter.com/Zigmanfreud/status/659800262610153472

659888789637214208|Fri Oct 30 00:25:22 +0000 2015|@Zigmanfreud @rabbitaway now that is interesting!! That's because they're manufactured compo seekers. JS has no criminal record. Witch hunt.

659888338002960384|Fri Oct 30 00:23:34 +0000 2015|RT @Zigmanfreud: I went 3K miles on red eye flight to attend short hearing on JS case &amp;amp; yet not 1 accuser thought it important enough to

atâ€¦

659886524453019648|Fri Oct 30 00:16:22 +0000 2015|@Dissident_News @ianpuddick you are too right they are.

659872950661836805|Thu Oct 29 23:22:25 +0000 2015|RT @Dissident_News: @ianpuddick - This is to let you know that a number people in London are very interested in your collusion with the Metâ€¦

659870791786438657|Thu Oct 29 23:13:51 +0000 2015|@Dissident_News @lanPuddick Ian's got a liking for a an ex barristers son?! He loves to set someone up, he fucking shouldn't have done.

659521848858836992|Thu Oct 29 00:07:16 +0000 2015|@Hil67 @alstewitn @StaitJohn love it :)) I see myself in that picture :)) except she drives to the shops lol :))

659521492292673536|Thu Oct 29 00:05:51 +0000 2015|So we all spend Â£640 each on average. Absolutely bonkers! Some presents put in back of cupboard as unwanted gifts!!

https://twitter.com/dailymirror/status/659520290997665792

659520237243654144|Thu Oct 29 00:00:52 +0000 2015|@Telegraph how ridiculous!! No Justice in doing that to the guy. I hope he sues.

659519878567747585|Wed Oct 28 23:59:26 +0000 2015|RT @Telegraph: Police use terror powers to seize laptop of Newsnight reporter http://bit.ly/1P6iCbv

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CScVw9gWEAANLEo.jpg

659518830050430976|Wed Oct 28 23:55:17 +0000 2015|@Hil67 @alstewitn @StaitJohn thank you. I'll have a read. Night all. Got Attila the Hun Nagging me that I've work in the morning ðŸ˜

„.

659518394090332160|Wed Oct 28 23:53:33 +0000 2015|@alstewitn @StaitJohn very sad indeed. She did not look her age. I'd wondered where she'd gone. Always smiling and a natural on camera. ðŸ˜

¥

659517591392776192|Wed Oct 28 23:50:21 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: Peter Pan &amp;amp; Moira Stewart: there's a fascinating bit of compassion-making!.

https://twitter.com/Scambusters999/status/659516353548783616

659517578721812481|Wed Oct 28 23:50:18 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: Why, thank you! https://twitter.com/Scambusters999/status/659515961310081024

659517332352540674|Wed Oct 28 23:49:19 +0000 2015|@StaitJohn @alstewitn when did Carol Barnes die? What age was she when she died. She wasn't that old I'm sure. Any idea? Very sad.

659516929972035584|Wed Oct 28 23:47:43 +0000 2015|RT @1jamiefoster: Not ageing well https://twitter.com/annaleemather/status/658987485175947264

659516353548783616|Wed Oct 28 23:45:26 +0000 2015|@alstewitn @StaitJohn Alastair is a bit like moira Stewart and never ages. The Peter Pan of the News World.May you continue 4 Many more yrs.

659515961310081024|Wed Oct 28 23:43:53 +0000 2015|I grew up with Alastair Stewart on the TV Since I was Knee high to a grasshopper &amp;amp; he still has a GSOH to date.

https://twitter.com/alstewitn/status/659510232054431744

659515302842138625|Wed Oct 28 23:41:16 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @CarolynHoyle1 the DP is going backwards. On all U.S death Certs it states for a DP Victim "State Homicide" Awful outdated.

659514925803511808|Wed Oct 28 23:39:46 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Commonly asked qs abt the death penalty &amp;amp; some abolitionist answers, in an EU funded pamphlet. Via @CarolynHoyle1

https:â€¦

659514843775528960|Wed Oct 28 23:39:26 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @CarolynHoyle1 The U.S have a terrible human rights record for executing innocent men like Troy Davies I believe was innocent

659514521728454657|Wed Oct 28 23:38:09 +0000 2015|I don't agree with the DP full stop. Did you ever watch 14 days in May with Edward Earl Johnson age 27 in 1985?

https://twitter.com/barristerblog/status/659509676556578816

659513972060737536|Wed Oct 28 23:35:58 +0000 2015|RT @Reuters: BREAKING: Multiple people injured in shooting at mall in Indianapolis: local media

659485691743707137|Wed Oct 28 21:43:36 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet you're looking much better. Keep smiling Katie &amp;amp; back to normal life soon ( or whatever's normal for you lol ) ðŸ˜

€ðŸ’ðŸ˜

€

659483201656725504|Wed Oct 28 21:33:42 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: 'Guilty until proven innocent': life after a false rape accusation | via @Telegraph http://ln.is/www.telegraph.co.uk/OrUd3@

659482995661914112|Wed Oct 28 21:32:53 +0000 2015|RT @e3i5: Snowden, surveillance and public relations. Perfectly put by @ewenmacaskill on GCHQ.

http://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2015/oct/28/snowden-surveillance-and-public-relations?CMP=share_btn_tw

659482433859907585|Wed Oct 28 21:30:39 +0000 2015|@JayMissey you might like to know that the family courts highest new judge Mumbles is opening up any shady cases rubber stamped by judges.

659482096046624769|Wed Oct 28 21:29:18 +0000 2015|@JayMissey if you need any help on family Law and the secretive courts plus Caffcass &amp;amp; social services in cahoots etc. please ask away.

659418926389051392|Wed Oct 28 17:18:18 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @jonm_357 No way to treat a victim surely? https://twitter.com/MoJGovUK/status/657851820270886912

659418634796822528|Wed Oct 28 17:17:08 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @AnnaRaccoon1 @BarbaraHewson only Slaters &amp;amp; Gordon can come up with supporting this rubbish!

https://twitter.com/slatergordonuk/status/659414810598244357

659418072441294848|Wed Oct 28 17:14:54 +0000 2015|@TrippyPip Bi-polar or uni-polar or conjoined? Joined at the hip? Take your pick. Political correctness where to stop eh :))

659417163086897152|Wed Oct 28 17:11:17 +0000 2015|RT @gettingjustice: UK: Man who falsely accused gay men of rape jailed for six years http://www.pinknews.co.uk/2014/11/25/uk-man-who-falsely-accused-gay-men-of-rape-jailed-for-six-years/

659417134381015041|Wed Oct 28 17:11:10 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @jonm_357 @moor_facts this is what should happen to all false accusers.

https://twitter.com/gettingjustice/status/538399950212591617

659414148166647808|Wed Oct 28 16:59:18 +0000 2015|@Telegraph they've missed the = sign in this equation :)) bloody mathematicians!!

659413535257141248|Wed Oct 28 16:56:52 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @rabbitaway Mr. Schnitzels in uniform... â˜

º https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_75SUwTJg54

659413186563735553|Wed Oct 28 16:55:29 +0000 2015|@JayMissey @s9tmt no foster carers are NOT allowed either.

659412959697981440|Wed Oct 28 16:54:35 +0000 2015|@JayMissey @s9tmt no they are not allowed. This was done by a social worker called gloria tunley &amp;amp; she had adopted kids on her FB page!!

659408140056838145|Wed Oct 28 16:35:26 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @Liar_Buster Thinking of you - may the truth come out x

659408067910606848|Wed Oct 28 16:35:09 +0000 2015|RT @jpublik: PrivateEye expose @SimonDanczuk's hypocrisy of being fearful of being purged. He's had 5 people expelled from Labour https://tâ€¦

659407851186728960|Wed Oct 28 16:34:17 +0000 2015|RT @kenanmalik: How DNA evidence incriminated a suspect - who had died two years before the murder:

http://www.newrepublic.com/article/123177/how-dna-evidence-incriminated-impossible-suspect (via @3QD)

659407646362062849|Wed Oct 28 16:33:28 +0000 2015|RT @inquietMuriel: @Liar_Buster And it should serve as a warning to those who make and continue to make false allegations - there will be aâ€¦

659402936766869504|Wed Oct 28 16:14:45 +0000 2015|@moor_facts #Talktalk had two previous successful hacks in last year and they still fail to beef up their security.Worst rated phone Co. Etc

659402462554624000|Wed Oct 28 16:12:52 +0000 2015|@moor_facts no it was just a TV excitable news crew. it was late night news. Irish police yet to confirm more about 15 yr old.

659401892259307520|Wed Oct 28 16:10:36 +0000 2015|@jonm_357 @moor_facts if you sell them off the back of an ice cream van then vanilla flavoured would be taxed if it had a flake on top ;))

659401439685554177|Wed Oct 28 16:08:48 +0000 2015|@moor_facts The Ransom was some crazy Kid from NI. I doubt he had zero part in any hacking or the group that did it. Wish I was rich :((

659401041914548225|Wed Oct 28 16:07:14 +0000 2015|@moor_facts no one in their right minds would hack in from anywhere in the EU. So got to be identity theft (expensive hack) Crime only.

659400614674341888|Wed Oct 28 16:05:32 +0000 2015|@moor_facts the real brains behind this have not been caught due to no one detecting where they hacked in &amp;amp; from what country.

659400323572830208|Wed Oct 28 16:04:22 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I think this 15 year old saw it on TV and thought "hey ho I'll ask for Â£80k from Northern Ireland"

659399945569632256|Wed Oct 28 16:02:52 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I think he was after the Ransom, if he was a hacker then he did a very bad job of hiding himself. Ransom sent after hacking done

659399441141641216|Wed Oct 28 16:00:52 +0000 2015|@jonm_357 @moor_facts I think the banana milk shake flavoured conforms are taxed at 10% as very popular :))

659359344694267904|Wed Oct 28 13:21:32 +0000 2015|@jonm_357 @moor_facts 5% of millions of condoms is a lot of tax! Bit of a cock up :)) should be no tax as essential like tampons!

659358971652886528|Wed Oct 28 13:20:03 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @tomipa06 I wondered who'd nicked our disabled rail carriage!! I'm sure they've nicked my wife as well :)) very quiet now :))

659358414716456960|Wed Oct 28 13:17:51 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @ChazMccord Certainly malicious accusers and anyone else involved inc MP's !

659358370168729600|Wed Oct 28 13:17:40 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway goodly afternoon Rabbit. Hope all is ok. Good article on ferrets going up trousers by @AnnaRaccoon1 very well said :))

659358044623605760|Wed Oct 28 13:16:22 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @Scambusters999 Fine thank you same to you !
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659357782681001984|Wed Oct 28 13:15:20 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @jonm_357 condoms? are they taxed?

659357515927392258|Wed Oct 28 13:14:16 +0000 2015|@jonm_357 Hi John and how's you in Warsaw? More polish tuition for your partner. "witam i co mamy plany majÄ… na dzisiaj"?Work a treat :))

659356187796860929|Wed Oct 28 13:09:00 +0000 2015|@moor_facts it was so bloody easy accessing data from Barclay card that if I was a naughty boy I'd be self made by now!!

659355908603039744|Wed Oct 28 13:07:53 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I worked on a very short contract for Barclay card to close big holes in their anti fraud Falcon System. Hacked in 2002.

659355424026710016|Wed Oct 28 13:05:57 +0000 2015|RT @inquietMuriel: Big congratulations to @Liar_Buster who was awarded substantial damages and costs against proven liar Julie Maynard.

659355369899077632|Wed Oct 28 13:05:45 +0000 2015|RT @inquietMuriel: @Liar_Buster But what it will never do is compensate for the irreparable damage caused to LB's family relationships by lâ€¦

659355266564104192|Wed Oct 28 13:05:20 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: If not for police and "the law" getting involved in #Savilegate I'd never have taken much notice. Media always speak ill ofâ€¦

659355187765710848|Wed Oct 28 13:05:01 +0000 2015|@moor_facts how are doing lately moor? Any headway on Jimmy soon? I had my accounts hacked for two weeks. My Pc is like Fort Knox now.

659354663158947842|Wed Oct 28 13:02:56 +0000 2015|@moor_facts no there is a site that monitors the thousands of hack attempts per day. It's like a graph of the world &amp;amp; China number 1.

659354299844153345|Wed Oct 28 13:01:29 +0000 2015|@moor_facts there are already cases now of talk talk customers having their bank accounts emptied by these hackers.

659354097737449473|Wed Oct 28 13:00:41 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I think claim jumper. Motive was 4 million bank details &amp;amp; PIN numbers etc, not encrypted! No need to ask for ransom as well.

659353647042678784|Wed Oct 28 12:58:54 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 says who? Obama's hackers &amp;amp; scanners and ours at GCHQ? Even Frau Merkel not immune.

659353627518218240|Wed Oct 28 12:58:49 +0000 2015|@moor_facts my dad &amp;amp; my solicitors dad worked for GCHQ many years ago. But all computer's are hackable. Can only plug holes all day :((

659352987354177537|Wed Oct 28 12:56:17 +0000 2015|@TomSkyNews thanks. Great reporting Tom. Now Eammon Holmes on board even better. Have a good afternoon &amp;amp; update as always. Best wishes.

659352201844928512|Wed Oct 28 12:53:09 +0000 2015|RT @stucrow: Surprised there was no question asked by Corbs on behalf of "Tom from Salem" on the role of MPs in destroying Police abuse inqâ€¦

659351720636600320|Wed Oct 28 12:51:15 +0000 2015|@BiancaJagger @MayorofLondon @UberUK you can't get much safer than a Black Cab with the knowledge of London &amp;amp; training they go through.

659351416163713024|Wed Oct 28 12:50:02 +0000 2015|RT @StuartJOrr: Osborne looks completely out of his tree again. #PMQs

659351153684168704|Wed Oct 28 12:48:59 +0000 2015|RT @FACTukorg: Letâ€™s not forget the case of Stefan Kiszko, an innocent man in prison 25 years.

http://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/greater-manchester-news/a-terrible-crime-with-two-victims-1047375 https://t.co/SOZNkCâ€¦

659351068170698752|Wed Oct 28 12:48:39 +0000 2015|RT @lankelangley: @PrisonUK @FACTukorg @offenderex what happens to them. They should be jailed for same amount of time. Robbed him of his lâ€¦

659351000386543616|Wed Oct 28 12:48:23 +0000 2015|I'll get out and about for a few more signatures. https://twitter.com/heidihawkins39/status/659345091149078528

659350763957788672|Wed Oct 28 12:47:26 +0000 2015|RT @owenjbennett: Corbyn skewered Cameron on every question. PM appeared either evasive or ignorant of the answer. #PMQs

659350633305214980|Wed Oct 28 12:46:55 +0000 2015|@moor_facts you have 50% plus of hacks taking place by the Chinese followed by the Russians then a steep curve downwards to rest of world.

659350324281528320|Wed Oct 28 12:45:42 +0000 2015|@moor_facts it wasn't me this time :)) but they should employ this young lad. Every computer can be hacked. GCHQ's top bod also stated this

659349582556602369|Wed Oct 28 12:42:45 +0000 2015|RT @PoliceAlertsUk: BARBARIC: Disturbing new ISIS video shows teen prisoner crushed to death by TANK ISLAMIC State monsters have... https:â€¦

659349564802117632|Wed Oct 28 12:42:41 +0000 2015|@PoliceAlertsUk it's still the same sort of thing that the Saudis do by crucifying teenagers who disagree with the ruling royal family!!

659349155006042112|Wed Oct 28 12:41:03 +0000 2015|This is just so sick. No religion endorses this barbaric Crap. I hope God or Allah lets these bastards burn in hell.

https://twitter.com/policealertsuk/status/659344145404833792

659348298998894592|Wed Oct 28 12:37:39 +0000 2015|RT @TomSkyNews: Nathan Matthews tells he court "I bottle things up and when I am hurt I get overwhelmed...I can go from crying to laughing â€¦

659348271475871744|Wed Oct 28 12:37:32 +0000 2015|@TomSkyNews Tom are you covering this story now from court or outside? Good reporting from a good sky team. Keep up good work.

659347906433019904|Wed Oct 28 12:36:05 +0000 2015|He won't be laughing when he joins the evil likes of Ian Watkins &amp;amp; Ian Huntley. 40+ years of hell jail hell waiting.

https://twitter.com/tomskynews/status/659343935781928960

659347332706750464|Wed Oct 28 12:33:48 +0000 2015|He Won't be laughing when he's joining the Ranks https://twitter.com/tomskynews/status/659343935781928960

659345726212820992|Wed Oct 28 12:27:25 +0000 2015|Is it fuck Normal! He needs his balls castrating. You're a dirty bastard and your blocked &amp;amp; reported to @CEOPUK

https://twitter.com/nudhul/status/659343321119133696

659343412567658496|Wed Oct 28 12:18:14 +0000 2015|RT @SkyNews: Jeremy Corbyn on tax credit cuts: 'I ask, for the sixth time, for an answer to a simple question' #PMQs

https://skynews.grabyo.com/g/v/1Wh6e8o3FIV

659312529294929920|Wed Oct 28 10:15:31 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @suffolkcc they are not ignoring you. It can take weeks upwards. You also wasted police time 'Darren' Criminal offence as u know

659308417635516416|Wed Oct 28 09:59:10 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: http://annaraccoon.com/2015/10/17/the-pied-pipers-of-paedo-panic/ Is this the new Britain and the honorable Mark Williams-Thomas

is a part of it. Scary!!

659299574641770497|Wed Oct 28 09:24:02 +0000 2015|@NotASympathizer @DarrenCSAS speaking to the media should be priority number 100. Speak to police or lawyer first. Or it taints your case.

658741719345840129|Mon Oct 26 20:27:19 +0000 2015|Type in Dr Nigel oldfield in the Twitter search engine and he has another bloody account!! Reported to @CEOPUK

https://twitter.com/notasympathizer/status/658675557715070977

658741191903739904|Mon Oct 26 20:25:13 +0000 2015|Nigel oldfield needs castrating the bastard. He's got no morals, no remorse &amp;amp; should be locked up under a MH section

https://twitter.com/notasympathizer/status/658675557715070977

658740430301958144|Mon Oct 26 20:22:12 +0000 2015|RT @NotASympathizer: You're a spineless cunt - Anyone who abuses children / vulnerable adults should be starved of oxygen..

https://t.câ€¦

658735103233949696|Mon Oct 26 20:01:01 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @Scambusters999 cops have rejected all her claims but it's damaging as now she is naming people

658600609243860992|Mon Oct 26 11:06:36 +0000 2015|@TrulySoaper @UKCopHumour @CityCentreNPA as weird as it may seem I bet it works well. Clear these evil dealers from our streets.

658600332537278466|Mon Oct 26 11:05:30 +0000 2015|@TrulySoaper @UKCopHumour @CityCentreNPA it's been a day since seeing this tweet and it still makes me laugh.Good way of arresting a dealer.

658575804830367744|Mon Oct 26 09:28:02 +0000 2015|@WM_CritEst @mwilliamsthomas you really are a deluded piece of shit oldfield. I'd love it if someone kicked the crap out of you vile cunt!

658574980406489088|Mon Oct 26 09:24:45 +0000 2015|@WM_CritEst @CEOPUK yet another disgusting account from nigel oldfield @Support you need to take this pro-paedophile nuisance off Twitter.

658570896320405504|Mon Oct 26 09:08:31 +0000 2015|It gets worse Eric. She should not be naming anyone if the police don't believe her. She looks like a fruit cake!

https://twitter.com/erichardcastle/status/658510355501453312

658423293427494912|Sun Oct 25 23:22:00 +0000 2015|@talk2meradiouk @rabbitaway have you seen this pile of crap by John Gaunts new hobby? This idiot sits on his arse all day playing PC games!!

658422553820688384|Sun Oct 25 23:19:04 +0000 2015|@TrulySoaper @UKCopHumour @CityCentreNPA I'd like to Report my local Pharmacist for taking over my Vitamin C Patch!! :))

658421741774090240|Sun Oct 25 23:15:50 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle How's you Eric?

I was gobsmacked at another Fiona trying to bring down Aussies politicians! Must be catching!

658364160250613760|Sun Oct 25 19:27:02 +0000 2015|@RachelKearton @DarrenCSAS @TimSPCC I think he needs help mentally &amp;amp; I can supply all direct tweets. Where's Tim Beech? Retired?

658363115671830529|Sun Oct 25 19:22:53 +0000 2015|@RachelKearton @DarrenCSAS @TimSPCC Darren has DM'd me some disturbing tweets which seem fabricated &amp;amp; he's in need of a psychiatrist.

658362611042492416|Sun Oct 25 19:20:52 +0000 2015|@RachelKearton @DarrenCSAS @TimSPCC I worked alongside a lot of good Suffolk officers years ago &amp;amp; all a good bunch.

658326873764732928|Sun Oct 25 16:58:52 +0000 2015|RT @Mr_Grubbles: @MySweetLandlord @brianmoore666 @JakeReesMogg @tom_watson Liz dux (sp?) Simon danzuc, Mark Williams Thomas, Exaro. Nice liâ€¦

658311618892341248|Sun Oct 25 15:58:15 +0000 2015|RT @BeresfordMatt: "Shagged a pig, made it squeal, get off your arse and save our steel." Boro fans - I salute you!

https://twitter.com/_FootballChants/status/656928174316605440

658311146332672000|Sun Oct 25 15:56:22 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway how are you Rabbit? Enjoyed your bit about school teachers :)) most of mine are either senile or dead! Have a good Sunday all.

658308673417170944|Sun Oct 25 15:46:33 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mscjervis @bellacharlie @BarbaraHewson try having the Olympic board rubber hurler champ teacher at your school ðŸ˜#soreHead

658307685872439297|Sun Oct 25 15:42:37 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @mscjervis @bellacharlie my form tutor slammed me against the wall! At 6 ft 2" I should get him back now ðŸ˜

658251140476370949|Sun Oct 25 11:57:56 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @moor_facts @rabbitaway agreement signed in triplicate, witnessed by JP even before snogging. Boxed list to be ticked fâ€¦

658250167532048384|Sun Oct 25 11:54:04 +0000 2015|@barbrady1 we are all fans but no more of these shite performances!! It starts at the top and mourinio's heart is not in it!!

658249302830133248|Sun Oct 25 11:50:38 +0000 2015|RT @MarchSimon: For winning FPL last year I got two Chelsea tickets. Apparently second prize is three... ;-)

658249255388319744|Sun Oct 25 11:50:26 +0000 2015|@MarchSimon I'll take 3rd prize and give them to "the ignorant one" :))

658242334358941696|Sun Oct 25 11:22:56 +0000 2015|@Independent it was a bloody good question though!! It said all we needed to know!! Reporter needs a gold medal.

658241720304410624|Sun Oct 25 11:20:30 +0000 2015|@justice4maddie how on earth the newspapers are being silenced on the truth is beyond me! They must have all been served with D-Notices!!
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658241405454786561|Sun Oct 25 11:19:15 +0000 2015|RT @justice4maddie: Not expecting Maddie home then Kate,Gerry #mccann ? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSJ8uMFWUAATSrz.jpg

657955389347110912|Sat Oct 24 16:22:43 +0000 2015|RT @McCannCaseTweet: HEY UK!!! Your newspapers are lying to you about Madeleine #Mccann case. You have NO Clue!! Of What Reality is printeâ€¦

657954407607312384|Sat Oct 24 16:18:49 +0000 2015|RT @TrulySoaper: @UKCopHumour https://twitter.com/citycentrenpa/status/657646954327986176

657948678477455360|Sat Oct 24 15:56:03 +0000 2015|RT @Bambertweets: "i think there should be both an independant review of the case/and a retrial" Petition Message @FreeBamberNow https://t.â€¦

657948377422962688|Sat Oct 24 15:54:51 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @moor_facts like they have a choice

657948365808926720|Sat Oct 24 15:54:49 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: Nub of the problem being that what most Saudis want, is not even a question.

https://twitter.com/PressTV/status/657806868493021184

657935897313345536|Sat Oct 24 15:05:16 +0000 2015|@moor_facts this is that idiot lazy twat gamer John Gaunts useless crap radio station!

https://twitter.com/talk2meradiouk/status/657662842020061184

657930959120044032|Sat Oct 24 14:45:39 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @PressTV anyone who opposes the king gets crucified. The UK still does business with this tyrant!!

657888767320170496|Sat Oct 24 11:57:59 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @L1ncslass @EricHardcastle @bitbech I told him I did not believe him and no one else would either. I'll send you all DM's

657888465510662144|Sat Oct 24 11:56:47 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @L1ncslass @EricHardcastle @bitbech that idiot phoned me every day for a week while I just blocked him. He's just after cash.

657888026547363840|Sat Oct 24 11:55:03 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @L1ncslass @EricHardcastle @bitbech this is DM I received from 'Darren' after I told him no paper deals!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CSFJqUYWIAIR8_y.jpg

657886791610036225|Sat Oct 24 11:50:08 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @L1ncslass @EricHardcastle @bitbech he would never get a newspaper deal in a million years. He should be prosecuted by police.

657883080204668932|Sat Oct 24 11:35:23 +0000 2015|@L1ncslass @EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech Apparantly this broke 'Darren' is suing a load of journalists? Is it a pro bono Illusionist?

657882583959773184|Sat Oct 24 11:33:25 +0000 2015|@L1ncslass @EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech I phoned my mate at the mail on Sunday for a laugh.He said "Darren is one disturbed scammer"

657882035030216705|Sat Oct 24 11:31:14 +0000 2015|@L1ncslass @EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech Yes 'Darren' asked me to get him a newspaper deal!! No national newspaper will touch him!

657881668649381888|Sat Oct 24 11:29:47 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @Scambusters999 @moor_facts @bitbech @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 a cornered beast is at it's most dangerous

657881515150438400|Sat Oct 24 11:29:10 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @Scambusters999 @moor_facts @bitbech @ExaroNews which apparently no-one in Richmond noticed. Must all have been deaf asâ€¦

657650094624407553|Fri Oct 23 20:09:35 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech @ExaroNews 'Darren' even confessed to murdering a Down's syndrome boy by tying between 2 cars! Unreal!!

657649508692664321|Fri Oct 23 20:07:16 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech @ExaroNews 'Darren' has a horrendous criminal record inc. cautions &amp;amp; 2 years jail 4 bomb hoax etc

etc!!

657649077295935489|Fri Oct 23 20:05:33 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech @ExaroNews it got worse Eric as @MarkWatts_1 advertised for MORE Whistleblowers the day after panorama!

657648550726234112|Fri Oct 23 20:03:27 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @Scambusters999 @moor_facts @bitbech @ExaroNews difference is cops have looked at claims &amp;amp; dismissed as fantasy

657633028550864901|Fri Oct 23 19:01:46 +0000 2015|@kmorvant @JackieConnally do you remember 'Space 1999' the series from the 70's? We advanced a lot further than they predicted.

657632447740424192|Fri Oct 23 18:59:28 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 Hi Elsie, how are you keeping? I sent you an email and a direct message. Did you read them? Hope your keeping well. Best wishes.

657632030348419072|Fri Oct 23 18:57:48 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: Innocent man arrested after Tom Watson intervened | via @Telegraph http://ln.is/www.telegraph.co.uk/L6QKl

657631097522622465|Fri Oct 23 18:54:06 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog I think Jerome Booth must be living on the moon not knowing about the Fairy Tales of @ExaroNews

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/657608772559491072

657628586766114816|Fri Oct 23 18:44:07 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @moor_facts Bullshit!! He must have been asleep while the @ExaroNews Witch Hunt took place.

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/657608772559491072

657627398813413376|Fri Oct 23 18:39:24 +0000 2015|@JillyCL @McCannCaseTweet I've not seen Gerry McCann break down in tears or Kate?? If Maddie was my child I would be in bits &amp;amp; lost the

plot

657626912819384320|Fri Oct 23 18:37:28 +0000 2015|RT @JillyCL: WHY was Gerry #McCann clowning around only SIX DAYS after claiming 3 year-old Maddie was "snatched by a paedophile"? https://tâ€¦

657584455859728384|Fri Oct 23 15:48:46 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @TimSPCC @RachelKearton @SuffolkPolice no they are professional and you Darren have previous for fabrication &amp;amp; a Bomb Hoax!!

657584039369547776|Fri Oct 23 15:47:06 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @tara_snow @SuffolkPolice How about Grow up and stop blaming the whole world for your choice to go to @ExaroNews &amp;amp; Lie &amp;amp;

Lie.

657583726923223040|Fri Oct 23 15:45:52 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @tara_snow @SuffolkPolice How Can Suffolk which I know well, rely on your bullet ridden story? You can be charged W wasting time

657583315499819009|Fri Oct 23 15:44:14 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @tara_snow @SuffolkPolice You Stop real abuse victims visiting the police because of your flurry of Lies &amp;amp; Fantasies.

657583007113572354|Fri Oct 23 15:43:00 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @tara_snow @SuffolkPolice they do protect community.But you wasted a lot of their time over the years &amp;amp; you was convicted for

it

657582223739236352|Fri Oct 23 15:39:54 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @DarrenCSAS Why do you think that the police treat you with contempt? @drlavertyx

657581714676535296|Fri Oct 23 15:37:52 +0000 2015|DrLavertyx is a convicted pedophile. 'Darren' was jailed for two years for bomb hoax &amp;amp; admitted to a murder?!! #Sick

https://twitter.com/colinwforster/status/655837426951331840

657580611167719424|Fri Oct 23 15:33:29 +0000 2015|RT @Bigjimmclean: @OfficialCK2013 @ExaroNews @IanMcFadyen1966 @DarrenCSAS @tom_watson That's Settled.

http://annaraccoon.com/2015/10/21/thats-settled/ Watson's shamâ€¦

657557360395857925|Fri Oct 23 14:01:06 +0000 2015|RT @Bambertweets: @Scambusters999 @HeidiHawkins39 @FreeBamberNow No updates at the present time.

657557246809874432|Fri Oct 23 14:00:39 +0000 2015|RT @TrippyPip: @Scambusters999 You'd be silly not to.

657556674593583104|Fri Oct 23 13:58:22 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech one for @exaronews :) she's batty as a fruit cake and right up their street. Are they all called Fiona?

657555958818828288|Fri Oct 23 13:55:32 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @EricHardcastle @moor_facts Pls do!

657555901524615168|Fri Oct 23 13:55:18 +0000 2015|@bitbech @EricHardcastle @moor_facts oh bum bum he's at home!!In and out of Surrey like a yo yo!! We need superglue for soles of his feet :)

657498745165230080|Fri Oct 23 10:08:11 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @EricHardcastle @moor_facts Oh noo, surely not :-(

657498041914626048|Fri Oct 23 10:05:23 +0000 2015|@bitbech here is Sir Cliffs useless R-Sole of a solicitors mobile number called Paul Morris. +44 7867 975819. He's slow playing sir Cliff 4ðŸ’°

657497452543651840|Fri Oct 23 10:03:03 +0000 2015|@bitbech @EricHardcastle @moor_facts oh it's true I'm afraid :(( one of his neighbours is my spy. I can phone for an update.

657497040860139520|Fri Oct 23 10:01:24 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @EricHardcastle @bitbech I stood in dog muck about 4 days ago ðŸ’© :((I did think the same as Eric was thinking! He's under my shoe

657496618984456193|Fri Oct 23 09:59:44 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech The Filming is a documentary &amp;amp; you've all guessed its contents. Every penny to be donated.

657496247734022144|Fri Oct 23 09:58:15 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @EricHardcastle @moor_facts @Scambusters999 Let us pray he stays there for good :-)

657496145552351232|Fri Oct 23 09:57:51 +0000 2015|@bitbech @EricHardcastle @moor_facts Sorry he flew back in from Southampton this week from guernsey :(( PC Plonkertron-Mary-Toadmouse :))

657495637940969472|Fri Oct 23 09:55:50 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @EricHardcastle @bitbech @Scambusters999 Gumshoe

657495621843197952|Fri Oct 23 09:55:46 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @moor_facts @bitbech @Scambusters999 lol brilliant

657495583331102721|Fri Oct 23 09:55:37 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech @Scambusters999 Obviously only happens in english speaking countries.

657495570077061120|Fri Oct 23 09:55:34 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech last time Marcus Donk-Toadmouse went to India there was a curfew &amp;amp; a riot!He shit

himself:)

657495292502081536|Fri Oct 23 09:54:28 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech how are you all keeping? I'm filming at mo to get justice for celebs &amp;amp; Jimmy.

657495030731558912|Fri Oct 23 09:53:25 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @moor_facts Yes!!

657494947881422848|Fri Oct 23 09:53:05 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @bitbech @Scambusters999 In India last time I noticed

657494941803921408|Fri Oct 23 09:53:04 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @moor_facts @bitbech @Scambusters999 MWT needed in Australia

http://www.smh.com.au/national/political-elite-were-part-of-paedophile-ring-alleged-victim-fiona-barnett-claims-20151023-gkgwx8.html

657494902109028352|Fri Oct 23 09:52:54 +0000 2015|RT @EricHardcastle: @bitbech @Scambusters999 annoyingly trod in chewing gum today- thought of him. Need his expertise

657494874657325056|Fri Oct 23 09:52:48 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @EricHardcastle @bitbech yay made my day! Need MR Gummy round our streets picking the needles and chewing gum of the pavements:)
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657494593144012800|Fri Oct 23 09:51:41 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech the victims family in Guernsey. Mwt is contaminating an ongoing case and no hope of poor murdered girl getting justice!

657494095368204288|Fri Oct 23 09:49:42 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @moor_facts @bitbech not fruit bat Fiona! Oh no!! I need a bed and assessment!! Lol!

657493668409004032|Fri Oct 23 09:48:00 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech Mark won't get paid, because it won't bring a guilty verdict which is why he was visiting Guernsey for the murder case

657493352758312960|Fri Oct 23 09:46:45 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @bitbech he went to India, then trial stopped as looks like accused is mentally ill so case unlikely to continue.

657492987946139648|Fri Oct 23 09:45:18 +0000 2015|Do fuck off and go back to your pub singing &amp;amp; stop fucking whinging about Cowell &amp;amp; his Ex-PR guru! Bloody turd!!

https://twitter.com/stevebrookstein/status/657480181897150464

657492150872055808|Fri Oct 23 09:41:59 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: She never appeared in @mwilliamsthomas "Exposure" show either. https://twitter.com/ZedTrafficker/status/656396537669533696

657492116432531456|Fri Oct 23 09:41:50 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @ZedTrafficker @mwilliamsthomas @AngrybriTony @UpYours999 You ask to give evidence, they don't come looking for you https:/â€¦

657492050447867904|Fri Oct 23 09:41:35 +0000 2015|@bitbech he was silenced by his Pals at the MET to leave all MP's alone and leave it to the police or else. When will celebs get justice?

657491764190793729|Fri Oct 23 09:40:26 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech:

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/law-and-order/11934689/Tom-Watson-had-the-police-in-his-thrall-that-is-the-real-scandal.html What does Mark Williams-Thomas do now?

657491511739863040|Fri Oct 23 09:39:26 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas I watched the whole thing.Try using catch up service for transcript. The committee all Tory, laid in to Watson.&amp;amp;DcI Settle

657490893012905984|Fri Oct 23 09:36:59 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas full transcript of TWatson is the 'vile phrase' came from 'Jane' but he admitted to using it but apologised to Lady Brittan

657122450115862529|Thu Oct 22 09:12:55 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: That's Settled. #DCISettle #TomWatson #OperationFernbridge http://annaraccoon.com/2015/10/21/thats-settled/

657103304028196864|Thu Oct 22 07:56:50 +0000 2015|@Ginofantastico @IHS_Manchester @EventCityUK @lemontwittor Mr. Gino Sheffield what is the bulge in your trousers?

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CR5_98JW0AAIsi5.jpg

657085638320222208|Thu Oct 22 06:46:38 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: Anyone can end up in prison without breaking law#It can happen 2anyone#many false accusers of HSA#No evidence reqd#Innocent â€¦

657024980841054208|Thu Oct 22 02:45:37 +0000 2015|RT @jontait42: All the ROTFLMAO's in the world can't disguise the heady whiff of sour grapes emanating from pro #mccann camp tonight #Forcâ€¦

657024197907083264|Thu Oct 22 02:42:30 +0000 2015|RT @kingofdawah: No whipping, beheading, crucifying for him? If he gives a million to build Wahabbi centres he'll be forgiven https://t.co/â€¦

657023676999708672|Thu Oct 22 02:40:26 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch no that's Gillian Taylforth in bobbi ewings shower where she re-appeared de-cryogeniced &amp;amp; brought back to life. #eastenders

ðŸ˜

„

657022945810845697|Thu Oct 22 02:37:31 +0000 2015|RT @ProjektProsper: .@ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 So, @tom_watson ignores report of Â£20m fraud, CSE file destruction &amp;amp; terror finance in

Sandwelâ€¦

657022912319328256|Thu Oct 22 02:37:23 +0000 2015|RT @FreddSays: @ExaroNews @tom_watson When a horse is dead, absolutely no point in continuing to flog it.

657022902508912640|Thu Oct 22 02:37:21 +0000 2015|RT @DiamondLights61: @ExaroNews @tom_watson I'm fairly sure that many of us thought it strange that Brittan would rape a female adult!

657022682614099968|Thu Oct 22 02:36:29 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @tom_watson was @MarkWatts_1 invited to this committee hearing? &amp;amp; the daily Mirror? @MarkWatts_1 is the lowest of the low

journo.

657022178173521921|Thu Oct 22 02:34:28 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews Don't you ever learn? You want whistle blowers to go direct to you &amp;amp; bypass the police &amp;amp; the NSPCC? Your Blog Site is

bonkers!!

657021624005324800|Thu Oct 22 02:32:16 +0000 2015|@DiamondLights61 @ExaroNews @tom_watson Lord Britain had the penthouse in dolphin Sq. Jane stated it was in his basement appt she was raped?

657021180281536512|Thu Oct 22 02:30:30 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @tom_watson need to Sweep @MarkWatts_1 &amp;amp; Tom Watson towards the police station for wasting police time &amp;amp; get rid of this

E-Blog!!

657017421765746692|Thu Oct 22 02:15:34 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Thatâ€™s Settled.: DCI Paul Settleâ€™s evidence to the Home Affairs Committee yesterdayÂ has been fascinating. A so...

https:/â€¦

656957167602442241|Wed Oct 21 22:16:09 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: She's now a partner in a firm representing LB's widow ! LOL take it or Levitt

https://twitter.com/BarbaraHewson/status/656458170026610689

656956157874040833|Wed Oct 21 22:12:08 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway how right you are. Hence Sir Cliff Richards solicitors BCL copelands paul Morris is draining him for as long as poss

656955646269591552|Wed Oct 21 22:10:06 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @tom_watson @mwilliamsthomas @Keir_Starmer oh dear the DCI was gunning for tom Watson at the select committee hearing!!

656789221362040832|Wed Oct 21 11:08:47 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews Mark Watts has now over taken 'Farting in a lift' as the most unpleasant thing to bear with!!

656788689960509440|Wed Oct 21 11:06:40 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews it's another Witch Hunt. They advertised for more compulsive liar whistleblowers day after panorama!!

656787562426691584|Wed Oct 21 11:02:12 +0000 2015|RT @francescrook: Magistrates impose Â£150 charge on homeless teenager who didn't know begging was an offence

http://www.southwales-eveningpost.co.uk/Teenager-begging-desperation-Swansea-pay-150/story-28019220-detail/story.html

656786955091496960|Wed Oct 21 10:59:47 +0000 2015|RT @fiorifan: Madeleine McCann fund low on money full interview pt 1 https://youtu.be/eXnVzLwcQ1I via @YouTube Has Gerry got nits? #mccann

656786928172421120|Wed Oct 21 10:59:40 +0000 2015|@fiorifan @YouTube Gerry Has nits, it even made me scratch my head!! I think even the police know the game's up. Both a bit jumpy!!

656631057261973504|Wed Oct 21 00:40:18 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet hope you are keeping well Katie. Love the Wendy House in your gardenðŸ˜

„ is that @SirIanBlair 's new office in your garden? ðŸ’ðŸ’

656608637494906880|Tue Oct 20 23:11:13 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas it's a major set back for you and your money machine. Let the real police &amp;amp; psychiatrists do their job!!

655844570329128960|Sun Oct 18 20:35:05 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 hi Elsie, sent you a DM. I'll email it to you as well. Take it easy. :))

655740054552387584|Sun Oct 18 13:39:46 +0000 2015|@peterjukes @Barristerblog @frankiescar @kb32904 I have a tweet from Mathew asking what his title was some time ago. Just barrister, he said

655739665820073984|Sun Oct 18 13:38:14 +0000 2015|@peterjukes @Barristerblog @frankiescar @kb32904 Mathew Scott has never stated he has QC after his name. The article must have assumed QC.

655499949531123716|Sat Oct 17 21:45:41 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 yes they can, hence so important to discuss with them x

655499915053944833|Sat Oct 17 21:45:33 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet are great news. No one even knew you was ill. You haven't lost your sense of humour. Infant even better. Mwah for now ðŸ’

655499587105464322|Sat Oct 17 21:44:14 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 y s all sorted xx thanks

655499360986361856|Sat Oct 17 21:43:20 +0000 2015|RT @SuptDonnaAllen: #Standards A species in danger of extinction .. Polished boots !

#SaturdayNights

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRiuISLWEAANT4n.jpg

655499346440536064|Sat Oct 17 21:43:17 +0000 2015|@SuptDonnaAllen even your shoe laces are polished :)) very impressed ðŸ˜

€ can we make it a competition? Oh you win. I came last again!!

655498712584691712|Sat Oct 17 21:40:46 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet hi Katie, I've been on Donor database for years. Can family override say eg. My wishes to donate all organs? Take it easy girlðŸ’

655498067567841280|Sat Oct 17 21:38:12 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet how's you flower? Are things improving? Did you get line blockage sorted In neck. Bless you and take it easy Katie. Ur a gooden

655497420747448320|Sat Oct 17 21:35:38 +0000 2015|@FK_HPY @SuptDonnaAllen @thomalexa1 @KatieMagnet oh do these boots come with a mirror attached :)) was u stuck in cupboard polishing them :Â£

655496852603850753|Sat Oct 17 21:33:22 +0000 2015|@MikePannett @FK_HPY @SuptDonnaAllen @thomalexa1 @KatieMagnet @Cyber_Heartbeat how about these old things!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRjK2AVWEAE-oUZ.jpg

655496422758989825|Sat Oct 17 21:31:40 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: @DailyMirror I'm speaking from personal experience having dined at #TheClink in Cardiff. Absolutely brilliant - 5 starâ€¦

655496249328693248|Sat Oct 17 21:30:59 +0000 2015|@lemontwittor been on T'internets super high way and just voted for you &amp;amp; MR Gino Sheffield et al Ta win the NTA's Expensive Plastic

Trophy.

655479352205975552|Sat Oct 17 20:23:50 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @SuffolkPolice @ExaroNews @metpoliceuk you and mark watts should foot the Â£1m+ bill it cost to investigate your lies

655479068700340224|Sat Oct 17 20:22:42 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @SuffolkPolice @ExaroNews @metpoliceuk how many real victims are not reporting their crimes due to your nonsense?eh?

655478872042000384|Sat Oct 17 20:21:55 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @SuffolkPolice @ExaroNews @metpoliceuk if the police prosecute you for pervetimg the course of justice then worry.

655478612548820992|Sat Oct 17 20:20:54 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @SuffolkPolice @ExaroNews @metpoliceuk You have a horrific record for false claims in the past.

655478305697734657|Sat Oct 17 20:19:40 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @SuffolkPolice @ExaroNews @metpoliceuk Man up Darren and stop wasting police time like getting 2 years for bomb hoax

655478074901942273|Sat Oct 17 20:18:45 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @SuffolkPolice @ExaroNews @metpoliceuk so you claimed you murdered &amp;amp; raped a boy? That is bloody sick Darren.

655477653768683520|Sat Oct 17 20:17:05 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @SuffolkPolice @ExaroNews @metpoliceuk you blame the whole world. You must have rung exaro with this bullshit??

655477423094501376|Sat Oct 17 20:16:10 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @SuffolkPolice @ExaroNews @metpoliceuk Your Constant Lying Darren &amp;amp; horrid fantasy's is why you nearly lost ur son.
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655477030000185345|Sat Oct 17 20:14:36 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @SuffolkPolice @ExaroNews no you got sent to prison for bomb hoax. The MET interviewed you at Suffolk and not Suffolk police.

655471332495220736|Sat Oct 17 19:51:58 +0000 2015|@technige @msjenniferjames @pgo1980 yes it took me 1 second to think &amp;amp; they have a duty of care by LA housing private rent dept to obey

law.

655470891518853120|Sat Oct 17 19:50:13 +0000 2015|RT @activestills: #NOW "Jews &amp;amp; Arab refuse to be Enemies" shout 1.5K protesters, calling to end violence #Jerusalem #Palestine #Israel

httpâ€¦

655470841774395393|Sat Oct 17 19:50:01 +0000 2015|RT @msjenniferjames: @TimesofIsrael In civilised states, this is a very serious crime called 'kidnapping'. #justsaying http://t.co/W4ueZTu0â€¦

655470579059961856|Sat Oct 17 19:48:58 +0000 2015|RT @MiddleEastEye: Video appears to show Israeli soldier putting knife next to Palestinian shot dead by settler http://ow.ly/Twt8q httpâ€¦

655470513108729856|Sat Oct 17 19:48:43 +0000 2015|@msjenniferjames @LTCPeterLerner the last Israeli put a pork chop on a dying Palestinian man. How sick can these soldiers be.No human rights

655470020030537732|Sat Oct 17 19:46:45 +0000 2015|RT @msjenniferjames: @dannaharrick @AymanM When there's no knife, then armed men kill first and plant the knife after - for the photo. httpâ€¦

655469832620650496|Sat Oct 17 19:46:00 +0000 2015|RT @msjenniferjames: @dannaharrick @AymanM The reason you don't have an answer is because the killing is indefensible.

655469708741877760|Sat Oct 17 19:45:31 +0000 2015|That is just so sad. Why are the Israeli soldiers acting like bullying tyrants!! He's just a kid in despair. :(

https://twitter.com/msjenniferjames/status/655464437227368448

655468976928092160|Sat Oct 17 19:42:36 +0000 2015|RT @Moriel_RZ: "End the occupation!" #NoToDespairJLM http://pbs.twimg.com/ext_tw_video_thumb/655443678954131457/pu/img/K1uYXd1E-DAztCV5.jpg

655468851778428928|Sat Oct 17 19:42:06 +0000 2015|RT @msjenniferjames: @Scambusters999 They will, for as long as we let them. #BDS

655415408233697281|Sat Oct 17 16:09:45 +0000 2015|@realaled They have done really well to get this far and put then English to shame. Try leading the singing Aled and drive wales on :))

655414907270205440|Sat Oct 17 16:07:45 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas I hope Wales win. England were just not up to it. So Far so good, but nerve racking!!

655357049451249664|Sat Oct 17 12:17:51 +0000 2015|No way!! Same two as me!! Is it a Virus?? Well the latter is a bullshitter. Yet he believes his own fantasies.

https://twitter.com/lazer_light23/status/654219008904941568

655355943069360128|Sat Oct 17 12:13:27 +0000 2015|@TrippyPip I follow David Beckham as he has millions and maybe the beard is why? I'm hoping to cash in. One Day I'll make it...one Day....ðŸ˜

ƒ

655354940802617344|Sat Oct 17 12:09:28 +0000 2015|RT @TrippyPip: @Scambusters999 but I thought they were last year? Gosh, it's complicated.

655354934473420800|Sat Oct 17 12:09:26 +0000 2015|@TrippyPip yes gotta keep up eh. I'm buying an off the shelf one from Beards R Us just to keep up with fashion :)

655354274445185024|Sat Oct 17 12:06:49 +0000 2015|RT @fiorifan: #mccann In many ways I'm glad Gerry LOVES the sound of his own voice. It's just more EVIDENCE. What a liar he is. http://t.coâ€¦

655354188327710720|Sat Oct 17 12:06:29 +0000 2015|@BBCRadio2 @malprin is he bringing his his crufts collection with him. I love the guy. Very funny &amp;amp; genuine is Paul O Grady.

655353841047748608|Sat Oct 17 12:05:06 +0000 2015|RT @BBCRadio2: ICYMI #TeamPOG returned last Sunday Catch up here http://bbc.in/1LfqDsb and join Paul and @malprin for more â€œfunâ€

tomorroâ€¦

655353732763394048|Sat Oct 17 12:04:40 +0000 2015|RT @msjenniferjames: WTF. Man with gun, to parent: 'He's gonna go with me, get tied up be punished you're going to pay to take him back.' hâ€¦

655353712458731520|Sat Oct 17 12:04:35 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway good afternoon both. This caught my eye. Outrageous how these Israeli soldiers treat a boy!!

https://twitter.com/msjenniferjames/status/655351398020837376

655353416970076160|Sat Oct 17 12:03:25 +0000 2015|@msjenniferjames that is really awful. Israel has some real hardliners and should stop going over the top with a boy. Outrageous!!

655352604986363904|Sat Oct 17 12:00:11 +0000 2015|@TrippyPip Beards are very next year. Prince Harry has one contrary to army rules!! It catches all the food That misses a mans mouth ðŸ˜

€

655352017028804609|Sat Oct 17 11:57:51 +0000 2015|RT @InsideTimeUK: @PrisonUK People should have at least 2 litres of water per day.

655287323878367232|Sat Oct 17 07:40:47 +0000 2015|@Bambertweets @HeidiHawkins39 @FreeBamberNow Ian is convinced that Essex don't have Jeremy's files. I've no idea? Please update. TY.

655286864430157824|Sat Oct 17 07:38:57 +0000 2015|@Bambertweets @HeidiHawkins39 @FreeBamberNow I'm getting negative vibes from Ian Hitchings who says he's spoken to Jeremy? &amp;amp; says Guilty???

655286330503643136|Sat Oct 17 07:36:50 +0000 2015|This is James Haydon's account. Go google him. He is part of the deluded DVSO. He's good friends with Sonia Poulten.

https://twitter.com/rothleypillow/status/651915378436784128

655205770448011264|Sat Oct 17 02:16:43 +0000 2015|@EvaFeatures70 @mwilliamsthomas no one knows from Yorkshire to Guernsey &amp;amp; a long haul flight? It's called a holiday IMO plus Rugby?

655204943087935490|Sat Oct 17 02:13:26 +0000 2015|I could do it for them forensically unless they have low level formatted the disc or scrambled the FAT et al?

https://twitter.com/welladriansays/status/655032273394253824

655204510214832128|Sat Oct 17 02:11:43 +0000 2015|@ian_pace @tom_watson @mwilliamsthomas @TimesONeill @Neil_Wilby Lord Britain owned the penthouse and not the basement!! 'Darren' &amp;amp; 'nick' ?

655203144473907200|Sat Oct 17 02:06:17 +0000 2015|RT @Prison_Screw: @mwilliamsthomas @Andrew_S_Hatton @IICSA_media it can't be deleted from a database unless it's criminally destroyed.

655203020691623936|Sat Oct 17 02:05:47 +0000 2015|@Prison_Screw @mwilliamsthomas @Andrew_S_Hatton @IICSA_media correct. They would have back ups. It's easily forensically retrievable.

655202219415982080|Sat Oct 17 02:02:36 +0000 2015|If they have not disposed of their computer then it CAN Be Retrieved. I can do this or use Aforentis Forensic's.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/655023132038864901

655201749960142848|Sat Oct 17 02:00:44 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @IICSA_media this can easily be retrieved by computer forensic's experts. Aforentis are experts at getting deleted files.

655201270198894592|Sat Oct 17 01:58:50 +0000 2015|@ian_pace @tom_watson @mwilliamsthomas @TimesONeill @Neil_Wilby does it hell. He's supported a few more fairy tales.Jane lied about basement

655087665323376640|Fri Oct 16 18:27:25 +0000 2015|RT @jpublik: Rolling Stone on the strategy of how the Murdoch media works via @mtaibbi

http://www.rollingstone.com/politics/news/rupert-murdoch-is-deviant-scum-20151013 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRdH2VAW0AAaTD8.jpg

655087415707705344|Fri Oct 16 18:26:25 +0000 2015|RT @StewartPurvis: What the public were never meant to know about the Cambridge spies revealed 64 years later on @Channel4News tonight withâ€¦

655087260963049472|Fri Oct 16 18:25:48 +0000 2015|RT @itvnews: Murdered teen's mum tells Yentob: How dare you link my son's death to KidsCo's closure?

http://www.itv.com/news/2015-10-16/mother-of-murdered-teenager-tells-alan-yentob-how-dare-you-link-my-sons-death-to-kids-companys-closure/ http://t.co/RjPâ€¦

655087174128414720|Fri Oct 16 18:25:27 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: Criminal court charge punishes poorest the most, says magistrate who quit in protest. http://gu.com/p/4dc4b/stw

655011681324670976|Fri Oct 16 13:25:29 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: No matter how many times SAFF gets it right, #childabuseindustry keeps on ignoring our warnings,letting kids suffer. http:/â€¦

655011022026199041|Fri Oct 16 13:22:51 +0000 2015|one word for david icke "Blocked" https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/654985286762516480

655010236789583872|Fri Oct 16 13:19:44 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: Dozens die in double suicide bomb attack on Nigerian mosque. http://trib.al/yR6A1vX

655009748673282050|Fri Oct 16 13:17:48 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings Alex salmon did say "it is a one off vote and no more" now SNP win most seats they want another vote?

655009248578019328|Fri Oct 16 13:15:49 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: Submissions to Theresa May's child sex abuse inquiry accidentally deleted. http://trib.al/Bl2r7nT

655009161621712896|Fri Oct 16 13:15:28 +0000 2015|love it, it tortures me :)) https://twitter.com/IamIanHitchings/status/654873345276649472

655008940393144321|Fri Oct 16 13:14:35 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings No it changes Nothing.He's as you know "whole life sentence" My wife was a witness.It was Teesides 1st whole life sentence

654595552693354496|Thu Oct 15 09:51:56 +0000 2015|@Stevieleedsy @ollyofficial @carolineflack1 not bad Steve, didn't know you could sing. :)

654595415900311552|Thu Oct 15 09:51:23 +0000 2015|RT @Stevieleedsy: Let's see how many RT's for a 15 second cover of @ollyofficial maybe even Olly's best mate @carolineflack1 may RT ðŸ˜

œðŸ˜

‚

httpâ€¦

654513940278472705|Thu Oct 15 04:27:38 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings no Agree. Vintner got another 8 years for slashing Roy Whiting &amp;amp; saying "it's been a pleasure judge" anyway, Best wishes.

654455395499511808|Thu Oct 15 00:35:00 +0000 2015|Try doing a degree in electronic engineering then tell me it's true!! You don't send 220v. USB draws current.mAmps!!

https://twitter.com/mailonline/status/654451628079226880

654454340892160000|Thu Oct 15 00:30:48 +0000 2015|Eh? At what current (amps) this is not true as a capacitor grounds any spikes &amp;amp; tiny battery back up 5v? No chance!

https://twitter.com/mailonline/status/654451628079226880

654427983734788096|Wed Oct 14 22:46:04 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings hi Ian my wife's best friend's husband was murdered by Douglas Gary Vintner. Carl Eden. He then killed his wife. #teeside

654426909766483968|Wed Oct 14 22:41:48 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings Richard Kaplinksy was the Iceman executioner hitman. He did a 3 part very callous interview. Life without parole.

654425559863296000|Wed Oct 14 22:36:26 +0000 2015|@lemontwittor has Gino got a Wedgie? What's up with his trousers? Has red shirt man groped his arse?? ;))

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRT8ke_XAAA-Yzb.jpg

654422765156593668|Wed Oct 14 22:25:20 +0000 2015|@PaddyMcGuinness under Holly Willouby's bed :))
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654421878015160320|Wed Oct 14 22:21:48 +0000 2015|@hollywills @PaddyMcGuinness let the rabbit go after the hare!! Eh paddy :))

654421657294123010|Wed Oct 14 22:20:56 +0000 2015|Scam: that's Tom Watson without glasses!! :)) https://twitter.com/channel4news/status/654397352501997569

654421298236493824|Wed Oct 14 22:19:30 +0000 2015|RT @1jamiefoster: Â£1.87 profit. I love this program #TheApprentice

654421278653349888|Wed Oct 14 22:19:26 +0000 2015|@1jamiefoster when it comes to the real world and selling from the streets upwards most of them just don't cut it &amp;amp; won't make it.

654411289406668800|Wed Oct 14 21:39:44 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings he was a hired hitman &amp;amp; killed approx 200. From the USA. I try to help reprieve when evidence shows huge flaws in U.S

cases

654409351805947904|Wed Oct 14 21:32:02 +0000 2015|RT @PoliceAlertsUk: BDTN Breaking Down The News : David Cameron personally implicated in the Kengat scandal http://fb.me/4Xkb7mFI2

654409294578909184|Wed Oct 14 21:31:48 +0000 2015|No I'm sure it's my wife as I owned one of those once and it ended up resembling a burning wreck!! :))

https://twitter.com/mailonline/status/654394759126089728

654408753555632128|Wed Oct 14 21:29:39 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings yes that Would be great. Ty for that. I follow a huge amount of cases world wide. Just a hobby now. Best wishes &amp;amp; thanks.

654408342002135044|Wed Oct 14 21:28:01 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings last Q. Have you ever read extensively the ICE Man serial killer. Hired killer &amp;amp; zero remorse? Worst I've come across.

654407501874626560|Wed Oct 14 21:24:41 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings just seen your website I'll have a good read. I'm no criminologist but was always at the deep end extracting info in police

654406451776102400|Wed Oct 14 21:20:31 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings now that I did not know. Do you have a link to any of your articles? Would love to read it if I may. Ty again.

654405642963259392|Wed Oct 14 21:17:18 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings i had not heard that side of it. Thank you for that. I just don't know now. Best wishes &amp;amp; Ty for info.

654404953436520448|Wed Oct 14 21:14:33 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @Scambusters999 @lankelangley @PrisonersGirlx @IamIanHitchings Handling money &amp;amp; bank card very odd, but some long term

prisonâ€¦

654404947199557632|Wed Oct 14 21:14:32 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @lankelangley @PrisonersGirlx @Scambusters999 @IamIanHitchings Yes, I think that assessment would be fair!

654404911518609409|Wed Oct 14 21:14:23 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @Scambusters999 @lankelangley @PrisonersGirlx @IamIanHitchings ... recognise current coins or bank notes. Some never used mobâ€¦

654404607595122689|Wed Oct 14 21:13:11 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings what is your opinion in 1 or 2 tweets. Would like to hear both sides. Ty.

654404287825620992|Wed Oct 14 21:11:55 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings I've seen the actual document refusing access to files on his site asked about 4 weeks ago? If I'm wrong correct me. Ty.

654403739042902016|Wed Oct 14 21:09:44 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings it's on his official website &amp;amp; I'm no expert on his case but have followed &amp;amp; read a lot in last 3 months. It is true.

654403078280617984|Wed Oct 14 21:07:06 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: Pride of place between @RollingStones &amp;amp; @pinkfloyd DVDs. https://twitter.com/lucrezianews/status/654399141741764610

654402895060840448|Wed Oct 14 21:06:23 +0000 2015|@alstewitn @RollingStones @pinkfloyd @lucrezianews @hantsconnect would love a follow from a F1 legend commentator. Ty for photos Alastair :)

654402380306489344|Wed Oct 14 21:04:20 +0000 2015|RT @KTHopkins: This man stabbed &amp;amp; torched a 15 yr old for being white. Now Europe says we have violated HIS human rights. Animal.

http://t.â€¦

654402095228055552|Wed Oct 14 21:03:12 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts now then now then they can't blame Jimmy Saville this time!!@DailyMirror would if they could

https://twitter.com/fundedjustice/status/654394297677148161

654401644688490496|Wed Oct 14 21:01:24 +0000 2015|@Bambertweets @FreeBamberNow what do you make of Ian's views? I'm 99% sure Jeremy is innocent.

https://twitter.com/iamianhitchings/status/654394182648377344

654401228840038400|Wed Oct 14 20:59:45 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings have you read both sides of this case? I'm looking at lost files &amp;amp; no access to new evidence by bambers team from Essex

pol

654400631986343936|Wed Oct 14 20:57:23 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings Essex police have withheld 98% off all documents under Holmes 11. How can he get a fair appeal.I doubt he murdered on facts

654400064530591744|Wed Oct 14 20:55:08 +0000 2015|RT @MadAmethyst: Going Straight : Poem. It is hell in your cell.

http://exoffenderuk.blogspot.com/2015/10/poem-it-is-hell-in-your-cell.html?spref=tw

654400018036727808|Wed Oct 14 20:54:57 +0000 2015|RT @1jamiefoster: Funniest moment in #TheApprentice so far. Trying to sell fish to vegans. Genius.

654399788822175744|Wed Oct 14 20:54:02 +0000 2015|@Bambertweets @HeidiHawkins39 @FreeBamberNow do you have any Legal Team updates for Jeremy? I hope he is freed soon. It's farcical 30 yrs!!

654399353184980992|Wed Oct 14 20:52:18 +0000 2015|RT @Bambertweets: AUDIO Analysis: It will leave you thinking about the case for hours.. @raasnio #JeremyBamber

https://www.change.org/p/michael-gove-secretary-of-state-for-justice-essex-police-release-all-documents-withheld-under-pii-to-jeremy-bamber-s-legal-defence/u/12971080?recruiter=21622574&amp;utm_sou

rce=share_update&amp;utm_medium=twitter&amp;utm_campaign=share_twitter_responsive&amp;rp_sharecordion_checklist=control httpâ€¦

654399082795003904|Wed Oct 14 20:51:14 +0000 2015|RT @HeidiHawkins39: http://www.jeremy-bamber.co.uk/public-interest-immunity Michael Gove - #Essex Police: Release ALL Documents Withheld

under P...

https://www.change.org/p/michael-gove-secretary-of-state-for-justice-essex-police-release-all-documents-withheld-under-pii-to-jeremy-bamber-s-legal-defence?recruiter=21622574&amp;utm_source=share_p

etition&amp;utm_medium=twitter&amp;utm_campaign=share_twitter_responsive&amp;rp_sharecordion_checklist=control â€¦

654398940310315008|Wed Oct 14 20:50:40 +0000 2015|RT @Independent: Man Booker prize winner's debut novel was rejected 78 times http://ind.pn/1Mzpdeh

654396623678775296|Wed Oct 14 20:41:27 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts Yes maybe a few of them donuts could be rammed in your big gob welded with superglue!!

https://twitter.com/kthopkins/status/654367048223600640

654395968230699009|Wed Oct 14 20:38:51 +0000 2015|RT @faisalislam: Now Mcdonnell apologises to "honourable lady for being ungallant" for telling MP to keep up after she asks the same q as @â€¦

654343064270577668|Wed Oct 14 17:08:38 +0000 2015|@SpectreDetector you are a sick cunt! Fuck off idiot while you still have legs!!

654338648805101568|Wed Oct 14 16:51:05 +0000 2015|@SpectreDetector @shinybluedress I personally don't give a flying fuck if "Darren" has sold you all a story and you all believe it. Piss off

654338112982749184|Wed Oct 14 16:48:57 +0000 2015|@SpectreDetector @shinybluedress what is BAA?

654290131847905281|Wed Oct 14 13:38:18 +0000 2015|RT @lankelangley: @PrisonUK @PrisonersGirlx @Scambusters999 @IamIanHitchings I presume the opportunity to use his would be frowned upon...eâ€¦

654285274269261824|Wed Oct 14 13:19:00 +0000 2015|@shinybluedress for someone who supports the fraud that is @mwilliamsthomas an ex-PC with made up MA in criminology you have two faces.

654267471210397696|Wed Oct 14 12:08:15 +0000 2015|@susan3315 @shinybluedress ditto blocked.

654232242491887616|Wed Oct 14 09:48:16 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK @lankelangley @PrisonersGirlx @IamIanHitchings I've not handled money since I got married :)) no difference then!! :)

654231591762427904|Wed Oct 14 09:45:41 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK @lankelangley @PrisonersGirlx I fought for the founder of Kenco. He asked me to help him cross road as traffic scared him.

654230891758231552|Wed Oct 14 09:42:54 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @jon_miller357 @lankelangley @Scambusters999 @moor_facts @FAccused @mcelderrytruth Don't give him the opportunity to damageâ€¦

654229772659200000|Wed Oct 14 09:38:27 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK @lankelangley @PrisonersGirlx @IamIanHitchings is spending real money weird on release from a cat c? No more saying "yes Boss"

654229291018940416|Wed Oct 14 09:36:32 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK @PrisonersGirlx @IamIanHitchings the founder of Kenco Coffee did 30 years after never admitting guilt. It never broke him down.

654228747223212032|Wed Oct 14 09:34:22 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK @PrisonersGirlx @IamIanHitchings it must be weird when it's all regimentalised to do normal things like calling some 1 by 1st name

654228348625920001|Wed Oct 14 09:32:47 +0000 2015|RT @lankelangley: @PrisonUK @PrisonersGirlx @Scambusters999 @IamIanHitchings son told stories of agoraphobia, restricting reintegration.

654226599286579200|Wed Oct 14 09:25:50 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK @PrisonersGirlx @IamIanHitchings a few slip through the net. Institutionalised is not good for a prisoner. hostel next 4 most.

654225109692104704|Wed Oct 14 09:19:55 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS you went to the media, they did not find you Darren. Youre blaming all but yourself for false stories.

654223839052886016|Wed Oct 14 09:14:52 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @WilmerMbe @tara_snow Your Case was ripped to bits. False allegations also ruin lies. Mark watts is a twat.

654223285618614272|Wed Oct 14 09:12:40 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @WilmerMbe @tara_snow you have previous form for a bomb hoax, 2 years prison. False murder confession. Start by growing up.

654222910480064512|Wed Oct 14 09:11:11 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @WilmerMbe @tara_snow you let yourself down by fabricating stories. You need to stop kidding yourself. You've got kids &amp;amp; family

654197929318744064|Wed Oct 14 07:31:55 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @jon_miller357 @Scambusters999 @moor_facts @FAccused @mcelderrytruth Hard to believe they would let a monster lie in state â€¦

654067243605696513|Tue Oct 13 22:52:37 +0000 2015|@lankelangley @jon_miller357 @moor_facts @FAccused @mcelderrytruth agree. Need to sleep now. Have a good evening all.

654067105910890496|Tue Oct 13 22:52:04 +0000 2015|RT @lankelangley: @jon_miller357 @Scambusters999 @moor_facts @FAccused @mcelderrytruth Being as patient as I can, those responsible will reâ€¦

654067043537420288|Tue Oct 13 22:51:49 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth then you can all attack MW-T and watch me rip him apart in court.

654066882723639296|Tue Oct 13 22:51:11 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth you're all invited when this bloody long appeal for a client goes in.

654066614657286144|Tue Oct 13 22:50:07 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth night all. Will get Jimmy justice off the back of celeb appeals.
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654066346037264385|Tue Oct 13 22:49:03 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @moor_facts @Scambusters999 @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth condom ing ??

654066271328305152|Tue Oct 13 22:48:45 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth it's the latest word in throwing a condom at your accuser :))

654066100053929984|Tue Oct 13 22:48:04 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth People condoming this in legal circles are the real villains.

654066088901275648|Tue Oct 13 22:48:02 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth All these folk being led on by cops/CPS/system. They are merely thâ€¦

654065940619993088|Tue Oct 13 22:47:26 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth Investigated by who? The folk who told him to make it all up in thâ€¦

654065855391760384|Tue Oct 13 22:47:06 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @jon_miller357 @Scambusters999 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth Journalists have no reason to love him. Many of them lost careeersâ€¦

654065803021697024|Tue Oct 13 22:46:54 +0000 2015|@jon_miller357 @moor_facts @FAccused @mcelderrytruth I know. I stayed in the Q. Club with a lot of famous and not one whisper about Jimmy.

654065399311519744|Tue Oct 13 22:45:17 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @jon_miller357 @moor_facts @FAccused @mcelderrytruth I know, I was there. Mandela stayed their! Bloody heaping it all on Jimmy!

654065022398803968|Tue Oct 13 22:43:47 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth it's all wrong. False accusers need to be brought to justice.

654064859206819840|Tue Oct 13 22:43:09 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth what pees me off. MP's get believed now as they should, but hey "fuck all the others"!!

654064395270623232|Tue Oct 13 22:41:18 +0000 2015|@jon_miller357 @moor_facts @FAccused @mcelderrytruth agree John. 'Nick' &amp;amp; 'Darren' both uncredible bullshitters both Anon! No accuser is!!

654063842272649216|Tue Oct 13 22:39:06 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth when is Saville witch hunt going to be stopped &amp;amp; MWT investigated for making it all up

654063598713589762|Tue Oct 13 22:38:08 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth agree Moor. When are the celeb apologies coming from MWT? 12 not charged or not guilty.

654047860665794561|Tue Oct 13 21:35:36 +0000 2015|@PrisonersGirlx @IamIanHitchings there have been high risk prisoners who have absconded nearing end of sentence. Just walk out to escape.

654043381631451136|Tue Oct 13 21:17:48 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mcelderrytruth perverting the course of Justice &amp;amp; Perjury are the criminal charges. Can add a few more...:)

654042899294867456|Tue Oct 13 21:15:53 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Anyone up for a citizens arrest ? Any ideas what this c**t could be charged with, if anything ?

https://twitter.com/mcelderrytruth/status/654000322134806528

654042379897466880|Tue Oct 13 21:13:49 +0000 2015|It looks like they've put you in a cupboard? :)) looks a bit bleak :) how's you anyway? Keep your spirits up :)

https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/654016654683336704

653941811719876608|Tue Oct 13 14:34:12 +0000 2015|RT @reeves3915: @Scambusters999 now your talking jaffa cakes,are wow,i can never forget my past,i have my own family now, i cope best i canâ€¦

653940151337517056|Tue Oct 13 14:27:36 +0000 2015|RT @reeves3915: @Scambusters999 just shows more prison time for low life less prison time for high life aristocracy

653939784314920961|Tue Oct 13 14:26:08 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 you need some Jaffa cakes James. I know you wouldn't turn down a few pkts of them :)) I can't imagine what you went through.

653935255494246400|Tue Oct 13 14:08:09 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 if you want a lot of good journalism only backed up by facts then read Paul cahalans Mail on Sunday Articles on Pedo Rings etc.

653933866160377857|Tue Oct 13 14:02:37 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 I'll phone a friend and get his name as he bank rolled david smith. Smith took 11 years &amp;amp; aristocrat paid him off.

653931659511906304|Tue Oct 13 13:53:51 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 I've forgotten the aristocrats name but he got 6 months &amp;amp; went on Kilroy in the 90's I Asked Kilroy for the tape. No reply!

653928141522608128|Tue Oct 13 13:39:52 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 thanks for that. Had no idea.

653927992167661568|Tue Oct 13 13:39:17 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 he took 6 months and paid of david smith who then ended up on Yewtree list. He blatently went on Kilroy to defend himself!

653927585236258816|Tue Oct 13 13:37:40 +0000 2015|@perryscope21 @reeves3915 Lizzie Cornish told the world you was acting for Rolf as his PI? But she is a strange women with Pycke.

653926934833967104|Tue Oct 13 13:35:05 +0000 2015|@perryscope21 @reeves3915 you worked on the Rolf Harris case. Daily mirror? Or selective memory. Your story about police on jury!

653926531295772672|Tue Oct 13 13:33:29 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 that was an aristocrat who set that ring up as he only got 6 months while david smith took 11 years as his co-def in the 90's

653926149744128000|Tue Oct 13 13:31:58 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 I've Locked a lot of seriously sick pedos up &amp;amp; very big rings. One of the sites was called "http://praisethelord.com" now shut!

653925515754127360|Tue Oct 13 13:29:26 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 do you know the year etc? I've no record of it James. Cryril smith is 100% a pedophile. You ok James? Take it easy.

653923275907682304|Tue Oct 13 13:20:32 +0000 2015|@perryscope21 @reeves3915 proctor has NO convictions for child abuse. Don't throw untrue accusations. How's your Rolf Harris case doing Don?

653921441373646848|Tue Oct 13 13:13:15 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @JamesHaarrison @Barristerblog "The missing half (the half without evidence) is often the half that matters". Does that â€¦

653921393189502976|Tue Oct 13 13:13:04 +0000 2015|@colinwforster only 5 D-notices have ever been issued and Don Hale reckons 20 police officers served one on him?? At his local rag? No way.

653920793584345088|Tue Oct 13 13:10:41 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @perryscope21 @DAaronovitch @BBCPanorama Don a footballer now turned in to a @mwilliamsthomas but sits on both sides of fence

653920324736712704|Tue Oct 13 13:08:49 +0000 2015|@colinwforster @perryscope21 @guyadams @DAaronovitch @BBCPanorama never seen Dons D-notice. Lots of ads for his books on Amazon!!

653913285381750784|Tue Oct 13 12:40:51 +0000 2015|@MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews So Daniel Frogo as a young boy living in Pimlico is a low blow to @BBCPanorama Your Point?

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRMqpOjWoAAFonD.jpg

653908761132838912|Tue Oct 13 12:22:52 +0000 2015|Q. jane said she was raped by Britain in his basement flat. But lord Britain had a penthouse flat at dolphin square!

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/653575393006473218

653908409520140288|Tue Oct 13 12:21:28 +0000 2015|You'll never learn with your intelligence from non credible witnesses with one a serial hoaxer &amp;amp; fantasist.

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/653575393006473218

653907761076510720|Tue Oct 13 12:18:53 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog You are deluded @exaronews first you assist Bashir Al-Asad wife &amp;amp; now saddams friend Galloway.

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/653890794827476992

653905798322630656|Tue Oct 13 12:11:05 +0000 2015|@RobCrabwalk @mwilliamsthomas means repeatedly look at this disgusting abuse stuff. IMO repeat offenders rarely change their habits.

653904404823830529|Tue Oct 13 12:05:33 +0000 2015|Erm no it was refused by mainstream media and ended up on YouTube! The MET ignored you. Big boss did it? Name please

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/653877283044872192

653903763003080705|Tue Oct 13 12:03:00 +0000 2015|Why don't you set by example? Who's to say that you don't go on to 'contact' only police should deal with it all.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/653823532820992000

653903464209219584|Tue Oct 13 12:01:49 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway You Mark as a non detective and civilian have admitted to viewing child porn &amp;amp; in Holland.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/653823532820992000

653816408707584000|Tue Oct 13 06:15:53 +0000 2015|RT @PDChina: LOL cat canâ€™t stop sticking out his tongue, becomes social media celebrity on @instagram

https://www.facebook.com/PeoplesDaily/posts/1023458141039336 http://t.co/lâ€¦

653803097089830912|Tue Oct 13 05:23:00 +0000 2015|@BiancaJagger @YouTube have they taken it off BBC Iplayer? Why listen to India with its horrendous abuse of females in villages.

653802064859037696|Tue Oct 13 05:18:53 +0000 2015|@InspGadgetBlogs where's this place approx without giving it away if you can't name it? Sounds grim &amp;amp; no hope.

653801010654236672|Tue Oct 13 05:14:42 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch @ealexenriquez @deray snowden is a traitor pure and simple.Assange is a Â£12m refugee with benefits &amp;amp; facing rape chrg

653799886484336640|Tue Oct 13 05:10:14 +0000 2015|RT @SurreyRoadCops: We have arrested a man who was found walking on the M25. He is believed to be from Afghanistan and to have entered the â€¦

653799858181120000|Tue Oct 13 05:10:07 +0000 2015|@SurreyRoadCops they are economic migrants when in France &amp;amp; putting a strain on lorry driver fines &amp;amp; police resources. Good arrest.

653795108303863808|Tue Oct 13 04:51:15 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet how can British expert sniffer dogs for dead bodies and blood find the scent and traces in their hire car after missing??

653794816397058048|Tue Oct 13 04:50:05 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet severe lack of eye contact to the camera. When Gerry is riled he moves forward and his closed hands then move.

653794536943144960|Tue Oct 13 04:48:59 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet there body language in TV interviews is as bad as it gets. Kate stares straight at Gerry &amp;amp; then vice versa when talking.

653794051372765185|Tue Oct 13 04:47:03 +0000 2015|RT @McCannCaseTweet: @Scambusters999 when did I first doubt Madeleine #mccann parents http://youtu.be/70qJA0c9hQU

653793688372514816|Tue Oct 13 04:45:36 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet I doubted them when Kate went no comment through her interview &amp;amp; not her or the Tapas 7 got of their bums to find

madelanie

653780384635834368|Tue Oct 13 03:52:45 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet are they trying not to find her. Even though they have a bloody good idea where she is?It's horrid &amp;amp; does maddie no

justice

653779477848264704|Tue Oct 13 03:49:08 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @mwilliamsthomas oh got you wrong. Arsehole is one of a range of names for MWT &amp;amp; Narcissistic.

653778825931792384|Tue Oct 13 03:46:33 +0000 2015|RT @Esther9982: @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @mwilliamsthomas oiiii. Now that is a slur. MWT is an arsehole &amp;amp; I can't make

thaâ€¦

653778120596656128|Tue Oct 13 03:43:45 +0000 2015|@FAccused @moor_facts @jon_miller357 like you should have kept out of all Yewtree investigations Ex-PC @mwilliamsthomas !! You did the same!
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653777195157090304|Tue Oct 13 03:40:04 +0000 2015|RT @alreadybinthere: @mwilliamsthomas by victims, I assume you also mean those falsely accused through witch hunts, greed or false memory? â€¦

653777033537974272|Tue Oct 13 03:39:26 +0000 2015|RT @McCannCaseTweet: Mark Williams-Thomas was appalled at Kate &amp;amp; Gerry #mccann releasing this photo of Madeleine..Something wrong here

httpâ€¦

653776993440387072|Tue Oct 13 03:39:16 +0000 2015|@McCannCaseTweet not really as he had zero to do with the McCanns after they told mark to go away. 3 other ex police tried to Cash in.

653761838832852993|Tue Oct 13 02:39:03 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: How Witchfinder General leant on DPP http://dailym.ai/1jZsubA via @MailOnline

653698430427136005|Mon Oct 12 22:27:05 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: Scientists discover there are FOUR distinct types of bowel cancer. http://dailym.ai/1Msw3lx

653697428487598081|Mon Oct 12 22:23:06 +0000 2015|RT @workingclass64: @SimonDanczuk since when are you judge and jury for victims? 'I decided not to take allegations further' why didn't youâ€¦

653697283079438336|Mon Oct 12 22:22:32 +0000 2015|RT @itvnews: Tom Watson's statement met with cries of "shame" from Tories as he calls on "all MPs" to "examine their consciences" http://t.â€¦

653697260149174272|Mon Oct 12 22:22:26 +0000 2015|RT @itvnews: Lord Brittan's brother calls for Tom Watson's resignation

http://www.itv.com/news/update/2015-10-12/lord-brittans-brother-calls-for-tom-watsons-resignation/ #NewsAtTen http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRJXiNAWIAA9nR4.jpg

653697188472705028|Mon Oct 12 22:22:09 +0000 2015|@jon_miller357 @FAccused @mcelderrytruth @moor_facts I hope Tom Watson is sacked. No labour MP abusers? Weird?

https://twitter.com/itvnews/status/653681257554006016

653695122371166208|Mon Oct 12 22:13:56 +0000 2015|RT @SkyNews: UK Pensioner Faces 350 Lashes In Saudi Arabia http://news.sky.com/story/1568417/uk-pensioner-faces-350-lashes-in-saudi-arabia

653694443384635400|Mon Oct 12 22:11:15 +0000 2015|RT @msjenniferjames: @jakegoretzki @yatesyman If you're going to quote him, don't cut out half the comment!

653694404847378432|Mon Oct 12 22:11:05 +0000 2015|RT @msjenniferjames: Jon Snow ripped into Tom Watson over Leon Brittan. And *that's* why he's the best journalist of our time - entirely wiâ€¦

653685654698729472|Mon Oct 12 21:36:19 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DAaronovitch @CeriThomas01 now that is bonkers.

653685324586045440|Mon Oct 12 21:35:00 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: @DAaronovitch I don't believe it either @CeriThomas01

653685262871080962|Mon Oct 12 21:34:46 +0000 2015|RT @martin_hickman: Jury file into court for Sun trial. I don't intend to tweet Judge Charles Wide's summing up. I will tweet when the juryâ€¦

653685123783766016|Mon Oct 12 21:34:13 +0000 2015|@acommonlawyer @rabbitaway Erm I stopped at a red light in New Orleans for 10 mins before I realised I could turn off!!! ðŸ˜

³

653684525042651137|Mon Oct 12 21:31:50 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @jeremycorbyn Why won't Tom Watson Apologise? 4 non credible witnesses &amp;amp; cajoled to lie by @ExaroNews &amp;amp; @MarkWatts_1

bonkers!!

653683709380591616|Mon Oct 12 21:28:35 +0000 2015|@moor_facts That's one hell of a welcome you get Rabbit :)) I get bugger all except "please move on" :)

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/653586144274317312

653653748473069568|Mon Oct 12 19:29:32 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @dolphinmaria @justsukili just read your piece on no law against police leaking to media. It is Against police PACE rules now.

653641011030290432|Mon Oct 12 18:38:55 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @CharliDavis2 @MarkWatts_1 no one can help you if you do not realise you have a bad credibility proven problem.

653640778586189826|Mon Oct 12 18:38:00 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @CharliDavis2 @MarkWatts_1 you stop real survivors coming forward if you come out with fairy tales for the TV.

653640125549838338|Mon Oct 12 18:35:24 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @CharliDavis2 @MarkWatts_1 you may be a victim of your step father but all other claims just don't exist.

653639898407305217|Mon Oct 12 18:34:30 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @CharliDavis2 @MarkWatts_1 only you can change your life but stop convincing yourself that your own proven lies are real.

653639655011827712|Mon Oct 12 18:33:32 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS Darren as you can see blocking makes you more suspect. 2 years for a bomb hoax &amp;amp; false confession to murder.

653635401693966336|Mon Oct 12 18:16:38 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @dolphinmaria @justsukili @DAaronovitch @CeriThomas01 he was marks ex music teacher Adrian stark. So he visited him? Why? Not DC

653635156515885057|Mon Oct 12 18:15:39 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @dolphinmaria @justsukili @DAaronovitch @CeriThomas01 mw-t the hypocrite who chased his own teacher in to killing him self as PC

653634913233715200|Mon Oct 12 18:14:41 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @justsukili @DAaronovitch @CeriThomas01 MWT seemed proud about his involvement: http://t.co/â€¦

653633136253906944|Mon Oct 12 18:07:38 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @dolphinmaria @justsukili @DAaronovitch @CeriThomas01 how about the accused that have falsely been accused then kill them selves

653632976677400577|Mon Oct 12 18:07:00 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @dolphinmaria @justsukili @DAaronovitch @CeriThomas01 there are suicides everyday. So every suicide is panoramas fault?

653632624100048896|Mon Oct 12 18:05:36 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: @justsukili Not just that but how on earth is the chain of causality - Panorama -&amp;gt; suicide - worked out? @DAaronovitch

@Câ€¦

653632507708108800|Mon Oct 12 18:05:08 +0000 2015|@TheHazelBowden @mscjervis @Esther9982 it might have been me by thinking Esther was "jane" I got that wrong &amp;amp; apologise to Esther.

653631912465055744|Mon Oct 12 18:02:46 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @TheHazelBowden @Esther9982 I'm skeptic but if I've overstepped the mark then apologies to her. I thought Esther was jane! Sorry.

653631367075491840|Mon Oct 12 18:00:36 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @TheHazelBowden I'm lost. You don't have a nasty bone Clare. Just Esther has been on the attack with me by MW-T

653544630114516992|Mon Oct 12 12:15:56 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @MySweetLandlord you don't know the meaning of the word Facts! Guilty by deception and your crooked bent ways!!

653510800737456128|Mon Oct 12 10:01:31 +0000 2015|RT @IndyVoices: Rebekah Brooks is out to get Tom Watson, says Matthew Norman http://ind.pn/1WVi8rp

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRGmnwmWEAApIRc.jpg

653510754780479488|Mon Oct 12 10:01:20 +0000 2015|RT @VanCharleston: .@Telegraph @tom_watson so did the National...

http://www.thenational.scot/news/file-linked-to-child-abuse-surfaced-the-day-after-leon-brittan-died.5589 #CSAinquiry

653510649654456320|Mon Oct 12 10:00:55 +0000 2015|RT @RussellDunkeld: 10 NHS Whistleblowers arrested???

https://www.change.org/p/health-select-committee-set-up-an-inquiry-into-whistleblowing-in-the-national-health-service/u/13725588?tk=YOXqbBeC58H2YegiGir-Zt_KBgd7683fyRO0O9fU5_U&amp;utm_source=petiti

on_update&amp;utm_medium=email

653510405428486150|Mon Oct 12 09:59:56 +0000 2015|@SRefil @outofsync8 dress up as a sheik and hire a roller for the day and you'll get a platinum account :))

653509903982698497|Mon Oct 12 09:57:57 +0000 2015|RT @Daily_Express: Watch the moment @LewisHamilton covers Vladimir Putin with Champagne after F1 triumph

http://www.express.co.uk/news/world/611375/Lewis-Hamilton-Putin-Champagne-Russian-F1-Sochi http://t.coâ€¦

653509413031051264|Mon Oct 12 09:56:00 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @TracyV_45 @DarrenCSAS @drlavertyx ah I meant @___js2 brother. She's fine but he has no remorse.

653509040895586304|Mon Oct 12 09:54:31 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @TracyV_45 @DarrenCSAS @drlavertyx it is true Ian. Jeanette is nothing to do with him but @drlavertyx is a convicted pedo.

653508442410360832|Mon Oct 12 09:52:08 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @TracyV_45 @DarrenCSAS @drlavertyx @drlavertyx is Jeanette meachams brother convicted of serial sex offences. Stay clear.

653507648420229120|Mon Oct 12 09:48:59 +0000 2015|@Snowfaked double your dosage idiot!! If it's jane I got that wrong. Esther Baker is part of all this dingbat!! Untag me from this shirard!

653506824356896768|Mon Oct 12 09:45:43 +0000 2015|@mscjervis I've untagged you claire. I'm not getting involved with Darren etc anymore. He still believes his own lies. Can't help him.

653426597383569410|Mon Oct 12 04:26:55 +0000 2015|RT @stopaliention: #PAS #Kharma #Guess Opposing Counsel Should Have Told #Truth Because I Don't Stop or Give Up &amp;amp;.... I Don't Forget...

httâ€¦

653416020011560960|Mon Oct 12 03:44:53 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @TracyV_45 @drlavertyx Darren 'DrLavertyx' is a convicted pedophile living in Holland. Go ask him! Stay away from that evil guy.

653414568568455168|Mon Oct 12 03:39:07 +0000 2015|@Esther9982 @mscjervis Your story fell apart. Basement wasn't it? He owned a penthouse. You know top floor. Info from david Icke?

653399489785503745|Mon Oct 12 02:39:12 +0000 2015|RT @mcelderrytruth: BTW Dominic Lawson shows how Panorama PROPERLY investigated VIP abuse claims (unlike police in this or any case) http:/â€¦

653399330217435136|Mon Oct 12 02:38:34 +0000 2015|RT @theJeremyVine: Thanks so much for the votes that kept me in @bbcstrictly. Delighted to still be a part of this amazing show. Get in httâ€¦

653312103340765184|Sun Oct 11 20:51:58 +0000 2015|RT @NoOneDay_G038: @Scambusters999 @KatieMagnet I thought it was my ex wife.. She didn't tell me she had a twin ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚

653312030624083968|Sun Oct 11 20:51:40 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Oh no I carried loads of that up for fallen friends ðŸ˜

¥please tell me it's chalk

https://twitter.com/cdeverdie/status/653286687515234304

653312017865003008|Sun Oct 11 20:51:37 +0000 2015|@CDeverdie @KatieMagnet whoever did that is a pure evil sick idiot. Nothing sacred anymore?

653311425868398592|Sun Oct 11 20:49:16 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 @NoOneDay_G038 yes in the neck ha ha @SirIanBlair has been very quiet

653311315113590784|Sun Oct 11 20:48:50 +0000 2015|Has he taken to the booze? He's normally asking if anyone is up? https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/653310581190037506

653310622864666624|Sun Oct 11 20:46:05 +0000 2015|@NoOneDay_G038 @KatieMagnet oh I've seen that ape before! It's my ex-wife. How did you get her good side for my old Attila :))

653310315556417536|Sun Oct 11 20:44:51 +0000 2015|@NoOneDay_G038 @KatieMagnet oh is it neck like dialysis? You're a top girl &amp;amp; we're all rooting for you.Not Sir Ian as not size 60 y

frontsðŸ˜

‚

653309655276486656|Sun Oct 11 20:42:14 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet how's you Katie after stage 1 rejection? Very worried about you as are all of us. Keep your spirits up girl &amp;amp; get well soon ðŸ˜

˜
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653292136004222978|Sun Oct 11 19:32:37 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: The real motivation for the Watson attacks has nothing to do with Brittan or #CSA: but phone hacking and #Leveson - as Coheâ€¦

653291796966035456|Sun Oct 11 19:31:16 +0000 2015|RT @AnneOatley: @BarbaraHewson @Telegraph Delicate question of what to do about Nick may be one factor stopping them winding Midland up.

653291586420346880|Sun Oct 11 19:30:26 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: If @tom_watson was a Tory he'd be gone by now !

653291489192230912|Sun Oct 11 19:30:03 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: @GRRRRRaham_King @AnneOatley indeed. Has he instructed any of the usual ambulance-chasers, I wonder?

653291431990312960|Sun Oct 11 19:29:49 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: Despair of Army chief over VIP sex ring claim | via @Telegraph

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/crime/11924413/Despair-of-Army-chief-over-VIP-sex-ring-claim.html - when will police charge 'Nick' wâ€¦

653285633838968836|Sun Oct 11 19:06:47 +0000 2015|RT @rosemaryhopkin: @Snowfaked @hogotheforsaken @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews Happens to meâ€¦

653285621763588100|Sun Oct 11 19:06:44 +0000 2015|RT @Snowfaked: @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews Twitter accounts can get hacked. Be wary all.

653285164605394944|Sun Oct 11 19:04:55 +0000 2015|RT @GSDjane: @AxisLloyd @IanMcFadyen1966 @Scambusters999 bless you for having courage X may you have peace mentally !

653248231846080513|Sun Oct 11 16:38:09 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DarrenCSAS @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 will do. Darren can DM me &amp;amp; I'll help him. Should all be by DM in the first place.Night

all

653247822217781250|Sun Oct 11 16:36:32 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DarrenCSAS @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 Darren you was used in a horrendous way. @ExaroNews profited by using you &amp;amp; Nick etc.

653247617263095808|Sun Oct 11 16:35:43 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DarrenCSAS @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 I'm not fishing at all.I get the facts but want Darren to get the help &amp;amp; money owed to

him.

653247235963142144|Sun Oct 11 16:34:12 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @mscjervis @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @ExaroNews it's not ongoing as you dropped it. Your case is at an end. Calm down ok.

653246982757199872|Sun Oct 11 16:33:12 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @mscjervis @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @ExaroNews you got jailed for 2 years Darren for another hoax. You have to be truthful.

653246696709849088|Sun Oct 11 16:32:03 +0000 2015|You was brought in over it being a Down syndrome Kid tied to two cars and you confessed to murder. False confession.

https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/653245540126302208

653246302487216128|Sun Oct 11 16:30:29 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @mscjervis @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @ExaroNews it's for @exaronews to apologise as they've not helped any of you at all.

653246032478928896|Sun Oct 11 16:29:25 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @DarrenCSAS @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @ExaroNews night all &amp;amp; calm down Darren. It's @exaronews who's shit on you. Spk tomorrow.

653245397540962304|Sun Oct 11 16:26:54 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @mscjervis @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @ExaroNews these are facts Darren. I work with two Mayfair ex police detectives who checked

653245118028361728|Sun Oct 11 16:25:47 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @mscjervis @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @ExaroNews Peter righton bought the manor which does not fit when you said you was their.

653244891057770496|Sun Oct 11 16:24:53 +0000 2015|Darren be honest. Their are some holes in your story. No child died in a car accident outside your school. Spk 2morr

https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/653242899266674689

653244516556767232|Sun Oct 11 16:23:24 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @mscjervis @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 I'll read Esther's tweets on other system as I'm getting lost as to what she's saying.

653244134363426816|Sun Oct 11 16:21:52 +0000 2015|@mscjervis then they have zero chance.

653244040327102464|Sun Oct 11 16:21:30 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @mscjervis @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @ExaroNews speak to all in the morning. Got to go get dinner. Have a good evening all.

653243267694391296|Sun Oct 11 16:18:26 +0000 2015|@mscjervis it was just 3 days after he was sent down. establishment wanted him silenced as he went on sky 2 months b4 arrest about witchhunt

653242889363955712|Sun Oct 11 16:16:56 +0000 2015|@mscjervis he got slaughtered at trial as his previous greedy solicitors did absolutely zero PI work &amp;amp; I got called to help him on 2nd may.

653242527844335617|Sun Oct 11 16:15:29 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 that's one way of putting it. Do you want a job? Your good at this. Good Common sense.

653242256288317440|Sun Oct 11 16:14:25 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 Rarely the case in my experience. They got help - but for the wrong thâ€¦

653242198025240576|Sun Oct 11 16:14:11 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 It's all too easy to treat people as objects. That's the lesson falseâ€¦

653241998825136128|Sun Oct 11 16:13:23 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 Max did uncover two very big pedo rings &amp;amp; I've the letters of thanks sent to him by

Surrey

653241693303648256|Sun Oct 11 16:12:10 +0000 2015|Yes agree as he was king of spin but as he got older he grew up &amp;amp; changed in the last few years. I'm his PI.

https://twitter.com/mscjervis/status/653240214207483905

653241225965907968|Sun Oct 11 16:10:19 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 david explained all about Chris Fay &amp;amp; he had a record for perverting the course of

justice.

653240978543898624|Sun Oct 11 16:09:20 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 no not by a long shot. David was stating he was abused at care home &amp;amp; not elm house.

653240639627374592|Sun Oct 11 16:07:59 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 Lord Britain had a horrendous terminal illness and his last days were horrific by media.

653240428339294214|Sun Oct 11 16:07:09 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @ExaroNews have not apologised to Lady Britain yet. tom Watson reluctantly did in the end

653240230787596288|Sun Oct 11 16:06:22 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 you've hit the nail on the head. I was thinking how to put it and you've nailed it.

653239988365213696|Sun Oct 11 16:05:24 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 They were let down-parental separation, feeling unwanted, acting out eâ€¦

653239905607360513|Sun Oct 11 16:05:04 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 at the end of the day. @exaronews did zero investigating or background checks at all.Greed

653239612396163072|Sun Oct 11 16:03:54 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 only 5 names out of 17 I had ever heard of abusing &amp;amp; clifford never abused anyone.

653239376663695360|Sun Oct 11 16:02:58 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 most know I defend celebs at the moment who were part of a witch hunt by @mwilliamsthomas

653239099269193728|Sun Oct 11 16:01:52 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 yes a lot in the case of the celeb witch hunt. That was bonkers &amp;amp; agree as you put it.

653238764869951488|Sun Oct 11 16:00:32 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 those are the only facts I have verified. I don't know Esther's case at all.

653238484359073792|Sun Oct 11 15:59:25 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 yes in one of their cases I know they were abused by step dad.I agree. &amp;amp; David at care

home

653237951795732482|Sun Oct 11 15:57:18 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: @DarrenCSAS Yes I know. I can also forecast what @Esther9982 will say about who I and @Scambusters999 are.

653237660169969664|Sun Oct 11 15:56:09 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 anyhow have a good evening all &amp;amp; I'll update you all about @exaronews later if not 2morrow

653237360424022016|Sun Oct 11 15:54:57 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 yes if they were abused for years &amp;amp; let down this is a way to get noticed maybe?

653237109361405952|Sun Oct 11 15:53:58 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria Yes - but that's for them to work out - a call to conscience.

653237066642399232|Sun Oct 11 15:53:47 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 Neglect and emotional let downs are often the most damaging in early yâ€¦

653236996761100288|Sun Oct 11 15:53:31 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 had guy confess to murder but he was a rapist but not a killer as Suffolk strangler did it.

653236670809174016|Sun Oct 11 15:52:13 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I've never put someone in prison even if they admit to a crime as you need evidence &amp;amp;

facts

653236325030731776|Sun Oct 11 15:50:51 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 Don't think being abused makes a person prone to false accs nec. All sâ€¦

653236293359566849|Sun Oct 11 15:50:43 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 agree with you. If they got no help after first abuse then it's a cry for help &amp;amp; story

time

653236002446811136|Sun Oct 11 15:49:34 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I don't know Esther at all so cannot judge her. I'm not a judge &amp;amp; listen to both sides.

653235715657060352|Sun Oct 11 15:48:25 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria oh my I'm trying to be diplomatic but blunt at the same time as no person should be accused on shady evidence.

653235350337404928|Sun Oct 11 15:46:58 +0000 2015|@Snowfaked @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS @dolphinmaria @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews Twitter accounts are the easiest to hack. Many flaws on Twitter.

653234926767218688|Sun Oct 11 15:45:17 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 every walk of life their are pedophiles who are cunning.But false accusations destroy lives

653234648693215232|Sun Oct 11 15:44:11 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I doubt the evidence is their in a lot of the @exaronews stories &amp;amp; mp's have

suffered.awful

653234257205272577|Sun Oct 11 15:42:38 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @Scambusters999 @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 How do you know this? Insecurity for all sorts of reasons -but abuse iâ€¦

653234214238863361|Sun Oct 11 15:42:27 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I agree but I know one of them was abused by his step dad &amp;amp; then can turn in to a story.

653233944033402880|Sun Oct 11 15:41:23 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews let's leave it their for tonight &amp;amp; all have a good evening Eh Maria. Rest up.

653233690986848256|Sun Oct 11 15:40:23 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews a person will never agree with each other on occasions but I'll agree to help.
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653233318071283712|Sun Oct 11 15:38:54 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @MarkWatts_1 exaro tried to get you sectioned &amp;amp; you've a lovely family to go back too.Leave it with

me

653233021043245056|Sun Oct 11 15:37:43 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews all have a good evening and start again where I'll hold @ExaroNews to account

653232794773127168|Sun Oct 11 15:36:49 +0000 2015|I know Darren Darren &amp;amp; pledge to get this whole affair sorted for the benefit of you all being used by @ExaroNews

https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/653230665379520512

653232226444951552|Sun Oct 11 15:34:33 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS I'll end it with the blame is firmly on @exaronews @MarkWatts_1 for creating false political hysteria

653231947850850304|Sun Oct 11 15:33:27 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS saying all this it is evident that a lot of mistruths &amp;amp; Chris Fay &amp;amp; mark watts put ideas in to

heads.

653231582493470720|Sun Oct 11 15:32:00 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 Darren et al seem to have been let down by the abuse they suffered a long time ago by those very close

653231337474756608|Sun Oct 11 15:31:01 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I understand Darren's background a lot clearer that he was abused at a very young age &amp;amp; it upsets

him.

653231112232267777|Sun Oct 11 15:30:08 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS me and Darren have an understanding between us that I tell it as it is even if it's not what he wants.

653230853615656960|Sun Oct 11 15:29:06 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 we should all focus on the damage to real abuse victims that may not be believed because of @ExaroNews

653230652335239169|Sun Oct 11 15:28:18 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I am just salaried &amp;amp; a PI but have had over Â£150k in rewards which all got donated to victims.

653230378421997568|Sun Oct 11 15:27:13 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS I've put more pedophiles away legally by facts &amp;amp; investigation than @mwilliamsthomas ever will.

653230050943324160|Sun Oct 11 15:25:55 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I will help bring @MarkWatts_1 &amp;amp; @ExaroNews to account for their actions in using vulnerable adults.

653229779081134081|Sun Oct 11 15:24:50 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS I've never gone behind Darren's or nicks back as I say it as it is then the trust develops from their

653229513363595264|Sun Oct 11 15:23:47 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS but all start afresh and get counselling ASAP for the real abuse or issues that affected you all.

653229060735283200|Sun Oct 11 15:21:59 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @IanMcFadyen1966 summed up what he thought of @exaronews etc really well. Very genuine moving story.

653228814357659648|Sun Oct 11 15:21:00 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I believe all these attached to the @exaronews story were abused by relatives or care homes but not MP

653228364887629824|Sun Oct 11 15:19:13 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 it's now all about @exaronews being held to account for the shocking way they reported a lot of lies.

653228091439976448|Sun Oct 11 15:18:08 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I explained to Darren that no paper &amp;amp; I did ask would touch this story now due to credibility issues.

653227811558326274|Sun Oct 11 15:17:01 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @Esther9982 @DarrenCSAS I'm not blaming all the above for some mistruths but the idiots who used you all as puppets for gain.

653227418824634369|Sun Oct 11 15:15:27 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 its mental merry go round in that all the above apart from Maria were all manipulated as vulnerable.

653227116662792192|Sun Oct 11 15:14:15 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 it is a big cry for help because they were let down at a very early age by abusing relatives.

653226892665978881|Sun Oct 11 15:13:22 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 being abused by a relative at a young age can lead to all sorts of mistruths added on if no one helps.

653226611978969088|Sun Oct 11 15:12:15 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 my understanding that @MarkWatts_1 acted wrecklessly &amp;amp; used all the above. Chris Fay must take blame

653226276979908608|Sun Oct 11 15:10:55 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 @ExaroNews at no time checked background or facts to fit stories which get distorted if abused by dad.

653225980203565056|Sun Oct 11 15:09:44 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I won't discuss private chats with Darren but he was led up the wrong path by @exaronews

653225683334922240|Sun Oct 11 15:08:33 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 it's a coercion type story where most of the facts don't fit &amp;amp; egged on by @exaronews to be true.

653225366945988608|Sun Oct 11 15:07:18 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 Darren has been honest with me in that he was pressed to say &amp;amp; do things he did not want to to say.

653225045267992579|Sun Oct 11 15:06:01 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 I'm only interested in facts &amp;amp; evidence &amp;amp; credibility &amp;amp; Darren is aware what media think of

stories.

653224616945676288|Sun Oct 11 15:04:19 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 yes I'm blocked but can only imagine!Esther is a @mwilliamsthomas fan &amp;amp; he sets up celebs but not

MP's

653223384692752384|Sun Oct 11 14:59:25 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: @DarrenCSAS @Esther9982 doesn't know who I am @Scambusters999

653223109126946817|Sun Oct 11 14:58:20 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: @Esther9982 We weren't winding him up, we were treating him with respect &amp;amp; decency @discovery77_ @DarrenCSAS

@Scambustersâ€¦

653223033629446145|Sun Oct 11 14:58:02 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: @Esther9982 But we're not vultures, Esther. @DarrenCSAS @Scambusters999

653222953929322496|Sun Oct 11 14:57:43 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: @Esther9982 Is it not? Really? Have you been well advised? @DarrenCSAS @discovery77_ @Scambusters999

653222729408225280|Sun Oct 11 14:56:49 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @Scambusters999 @IanMcFadyen1966 Ive been open about my abuse for long time, never told my parents, the guilt would have beeâ€¦

653211487452987392|Sun Oct 11 14:12:09 +0000 2015|@alstewitn @MrOstewart that is excellent :) made my day and Atilla the Hun my missus thinks I've cracked up!! Thank you very much :))

653211184313798658|Sun Oct 11 14:10:57 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: @Scambusters999 And thus, from first time! (@MrOstewart) http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRCqzgIWcAEELtd.jpg

653210943623688192|Sun Oct 11 14:09:59 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: @Scambusters999 @MrOstewart If not 'this'....!

653210921779765248|Sun Oct 11 14:09:54 +0000 2015|RT @Traceyjayp_: @Scambusters999 @doglab he said this morning throw him in a cage with me lets see how tough he is then #scumbag

653210529700425728|Sun Oct 11 14:08:21 +0000 2015|@alstewitn lol :) I've got stomach cramp from laughing :) good sense of humour :) @JimDOfficial cracks me up. Loved his book.

653210094126170112|Sun Oct 11 14:06:37 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: @Scambusters999 A hand-shake normally suffices but I'll need three fingers! http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRCqfM4WoAEGkvW.jpg

653209780564140032|Sun Oct 11 14:05:22 +0000 2015|@doglab @Traceyjayp_ omg! I'd rip the blokes head off who assaulted him. Your hubby would demolish the attacker. Poor bloke ðŸ˜

¢

653209385515225088|Sun Oct 11 14:03:48 +0000 2015|RT @doglab: RT and help Find who did THIS to old soldier robbed his life savings and left him for dead in #Yorkshire

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CRCDwDlWUAARgGd.jpg

653209217927639040|Sun Oct 11 14:03:08 +0000 2015|RT @Traceyjayp_: Ian Paterson breast op patients start payout petition - BBC News pls RT show your support to get justice http://t.co/7OBWâ€¦

653209005662302209|Sun Oct 11 14:02:17 +0000 2015|You must realise a scoop sold to the mirror &amp;amp; People is Â£250k+ for exclusive &amp;amp; he used you all. 60mins Â£500k ish.

https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/653205252712308736

653208330484207617|Sun Oct 11 13:59:36 +0000 2015|I think hell on earth with constant media intrusion is what you told me was the worst of it. Think of ur family now.

https://twitter.com/dolphinmaria/status/653206589734813696

653207715800596480|Sun Oct 11 13:57:10 +0000 2015|@alstewitn cheers and have a good day, maybe a bottle of champers if Hamilton throws it to you :)) made my day Alastair. Thanks.

653206749151895553|Sun Oct 11 13:53:19 +0000 2015|@dolphinmaria @DarrenCSAS it's the principle of the cheek he made money out of you all &amp;amp; led and made a few things up just for an

exclusive!

653206181939412992|Sun Oct 11 13:51:04 +0000 2015|Ah just about says it all if that's the case. Even easier to find out. I'll phone D.herbert and ask him :)same owner

https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/653205252712308736

653205714731696128|Sun Oct 11 13:49:13 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: Cheers! Good 'searching'... #F1 #RussianGP https://twitter.com/Scambusters999/status/653205038567976960

653205592681656320|Sun Oct 11 13:48:43 +0000 2015|RT @alstewitn: #F1 #RussianGP Try to see the last lap on 'catch-up' or 'high-lights': awesome!

https://twitter.com/Scambusters999/status/653189709112455168

653205560272244736|Sun Oct 11 13:48:36 +0000 2015|I'll chat with solicitor &amp;amp; ask him to do you a favour and represent you all. Good idea to donate. Will DM you later.

https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/653204416170971136

653205038567976960|Sun Oct 11 13:46:31 +0000 2015|@alstewitn cheers Alastair I will on my iPhone. Great win &amp;amp; funny witty commentary :)) thank you &amp;amp; have a good day.

653204467093999616|Sun Oct 11 13:44:15 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS if he sold it to the daily mail or MOS I'll find out 100% if he got paid. Same as a few other papers. @MarkWatts_1 is a scammer!

653203919196303360|Sun Oct 11 13:42:04 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS ah that means he owes you! I'll DM you later. Murdoch owns C9 60mins. Mark's ex boss! He's fleeced you all.He was paid by papers

653193233363824641|Sun Oct 11 12:59:37 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @justjomakinglaw @Esther9982 @2f9cbc8473f94e6 was that the Lantern project? They are useless!!

653192830249209856|Sun Oct 11 12:58:01 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 needs sectioning for advertising to use more whistle blowers for his personal financial gain &amp;amp; status

653192469564289024|Sun Oct 11 12:56:35 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @ExaroNews ah good. Take it easy &amp;amp; think of you and your family &amp;amp; forget the ruthless @MarkWatts_1 did mark get paid for
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60mins?

653191862111633410|Sun Oct 11 12:54:10 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS have you got your paperwork back yet? If not I'll ask solicitor to write to @MarkWatts_1 if you need to go down that route.

653191397189775360|Sun Oct 11 12:52:19 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: No word from Dom, missing presuming the worst. Since panorama many are falling apart, please support survivors and keep theâ€¦

653191299651252224|Sun Oct 11 12:51:56 +0000 2015|RT @workingclass64: @Scambusters999 @IanMcFadyen1966 thank you. No worries, and for the record I am a survivor too and understand.

653190197555953664|Sun Oct 11 12:47:33 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @IanMcFadyen1966 ok I didn't know. Hope you are keeping well. I use to put abusers in jail where they belong. Old job.

653189709112455168|Sun Oct 11 12:45:36 +0000 2015|Result :)) cheers for commentary as TV died on last 10 laps. Get in Hamilton :)) https://twitter.com/alstewitn/status/653189081762013185

653189208388050945|Sun Oct 11 12:43:37 +0000 2015|@alstewitn @FakeBottas who's in the lead? Ty. TV just went dead :((

653188378729545728|Sun Oct 11 12:40:19 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @IanMcFadyen1966 I'll have a re-read. Got man flu today so not totally with it. Have a good day.

653188140455301120|Sun Oct 11 12:39:22 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS you mean David? Or Nick? Or?Get someone to phone him for a welfare check. @ExaroNews wouldn't do a thing.Such is their aftercare

653186961180635136|Sun Oct 11 12:34:41 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @IanMcFadyen1966 We'll leave it there. Have a good Sunday. Life's too short to squabble. Have a good day all.

653185388060786688|Sun Oct 11 12:28:26 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @IanMcFadyen1966 you seem to be saying that Ian did not go through hell which is ludicrous. My wife understands Ian's pain.

653184567977902080|Sun Oct 11 12:25:11 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @IanMcFadyen1966 my wife sees false claimers remember every detail of a room abuse took place in. Ian too went through hell.

653183873510191104|Sun Oct 11 12:22:25 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @IanMcFadyen1966 my wife does not remember things like everything in the bathroom as she focused on getting out of bathroom

653183467048595456|Sun Oct 11 12:20:48 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @IanMcFadyen1966 agree they do, my wife was abused by her brother &amp;amp; all she remembers is wanting to get as far away from

him

653183080505704448|Sun Oct 11 12:19:16 +0000 2015|@workingclass64 @IanMcFadyen1966 he's gone through hell. No need for sarcasm when dealing with the abuse he suffered as a child. My point.

653174281195651072|Sun Oct 11 11:44:18 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @workingclass64 that's 5000 more followers than @workingclass64 I can't imagine the horrors Ian's been through &amp;amp; never

will

653173230153400322|Sun Oct 11 11:40:08 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I'm in the Scottish border town of Berwick this week for two weeks at little holiday cottage. Pop in for some tea &amp;amp; chat.

653172499832807424|Sun Oct 11 11:37:13 +0000 2015|RT @AxisLloyd: @IanMcFadyen1966 there was also the dichotomy of having loving parents + family but living in secret misery for much of the â€¦

653172311143645184|Sun Oct 11 11:36:28 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @AxisLloyd you have a great mum to still think the abuse that happened to you and she won't rest like any good mum. A1 mum

653171485335494656|Sun Oct 11 11:33:12 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: At the age of 21, Harry Parsons killed himself. His parents are convinced this is why http://thetim.es/1Mn7W7V

http://t.â€¦

653171428922138624|Sun Oct 11 11:32:58 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 what a cheeky arsehole Tom Watson really is!! He said that about you Ian!! Tom Watson is all me me me and status &amp;amp; power!!

653170697989189632|Sun Oct 11 11:30:04 +0000 2015|@rockpool8 @IanMcFadyen1966 @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 @Jerome_Booth Darren told me he got no after care &amp;amp; no counsellor &amp;amp; no paperwork

either!

653170245851578368|Sun Oct 11 11:28:16 +0000 2015|@rockpool8 @IanMcFadyen1966 @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 @Jerome_Booth what time line in 2016 does the Â£2.5m+ debt have to be paid back to Dr. B?

653169870050361344|Sun Oct 11 11:26:46 +0000 2015|@rockpool8 @IanMcFadyen1966 @ExaroNews @Jerome_Booth links with Mrs Bashir Assad &amp;amp; George Galloways Sputnik channel is as bad as exaro

gets.

653169233203982336|Sun Oct 11 11:24:15 +0000 2015|@rockpool8 @IanMcFadyen1966 @ExaroNews @Jerome_Booth I hope Dr Booth that as a business man you pull out before more debt is added. -Â£2.5m

653168725156339712|Sun Oct 11 11:22:14 +0000 2015|@rockpool8 @IanMcFadyen1966 @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 @Jerome_Booth accuracy is a myth at exaronews &amp;amp; they advertise 4 more whistle

blowers!!

653168011084480512|Sun Oct 11 11:19:23 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: Hey Tom want say how you advocate for this survivor? http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQ-8PSJWEAA43j4.jpg

653167954859851776|Sun Oct 11 11:19:10 +0000 2015|RT @welladriansays: @Scambusters999 @IanMcFadyen1966 @thetimes @ExaroNews

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/phone-hacking/9282278/Tom-Watson-Rupert-Murdoch-wanted-me-removed-from-hacking-committee.html

653167195070066688|Sun Oct 11 11:16:09 +0000 2015|RT @sillyjackson04: @fiorifan @charlesfrith @MisGrace @LouiseMensch @lostprophets it has been said that Watkins was far from discreet

653166659528736772|Sun Oct 11 11:14:01 +0000 2015|@justice4maddie @fiorifan Kate and Gerry did not do something all parents would do and that's lead a search party with the Tapas 7!!

653166291373686784|Sun Oct 11 11:12:33 +0000 2015|@justice4maddie @fiorifan if I lost one of my kids I would look for them till I dropped dead from exhaustion! Not sit on her bum doing zero!

653165919913549824|Sun Oct 11 11:11:05 +0000 2015|@justice4maddie @fiorifan Kate McCann at interview. All questions "no comment"!! So she did not want to find madelanie then? Sat on her bum!

653165527330869248|Sun Oct 11 11:09:31 +0000 2015|@justice4maddie @fiorifan i never thought that might have happened? Why don't the McCanns stop their silly games and lay madelanie to rest.

653088397813280768|Sun Oct 11 06:03:02 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas Wales won in 2008, we won in WC in 2002 with a Wilko miracle kick. Enjoyable game. 1st time supporting the Welsh why not.

653087391926910976|Sun Oct 11 05:59:02 +0000 2015|@AndyGcrime @mwilliamsthomas but good game anyway. Bloody penalties! 16-6 still a good result for Wales. Put us English to Shame ðŸ˜

¢

653086470241189889|Sun Oct 11 05:55:22 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @moor_facts @rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas Absolutely - pity others' detective skills less advanced than yours.

653075683514712064|Sun Oct 11 05:12:31 +0000 2015|@welladriansays @IanMcFadyen1966 @thetimes @ExaroNews they also have a private massive journalistic database accessed by Murdoch reporters.

653074997028765696|Sun Oct 11 05:09:47 +0000 2015|RT @Progress4Ohio: Cleveland officer who shot Tamir Rice had 'dismal' handgun performance for Independence police

http://s.cleveland.com/owIzhIZ #Tâ€¦

653074981333651456|Sun Oct 11 05:09:43 +0000 2015|RT @justin_kanew: When your "findings" excuse shooting a 12yo with a toy, release them Saturday night.

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/11/us/2-outside-reviews-say-cleveland-officer-acted-reasonably-in-shooting-tamir-rice-12.html?mwrsm=Email (via @ShaunKiâ€¦

653074442076180480|Sun Oct 11 05:07:35 +0000 2015|@BroderickGreer just 12 and just a boy whose brain had not developed to that of an 18 year old. Trigger happy dumb cop.

653074169387741184|Sun Oct 11 05:06:30 +0000 2015|RT @BroderickGreer: Tamir Rice was 12. 12.

653073773172817920|Sun Oct 11 05:04:55 +0000 2015|@BroderickGreer it was state homicide pure &amp;amp; simple. He was shooting car tyres with a pellet gun that does not go BANG!!

653073252986802176|Sun Oct 11 05:02:51 +0000 2015|RT @BroderickGreer: The destruction of the black body by the state is always justified http://read.bi/1WUd9XQ

653073188738482176|Sun Oct 11 05:02:36 +0000 2015|Another racist killing. I've not heard in a very long time of police shooting a very young white kid? RIP Tamir

https://twitter.com/progress4ohio/status/653056279607418880

653072673896026112|Sun Oct 11 05:00:33 +0000 2015|RT @jhussie: 2 Outside Reviews Say Cleveland Officer Acted Reasonably in Shooting Tamir Rice, 12 http://nyti.ms/1VLyEgu This report is shocâ€¦

653053226871312384|Sun Oct 11 03:43:17 +0000 2015|That's an execution by the state. Pure &amp;amp; simple and 12 yr old kid playing with toy pellet gun. Police homicide.

https://twitter.com/joyannreid/status/653039044344049664

653052620416884737|Sun Oct 11 03:40:52 +0000 2015|@SarahM just a kid playing with his toy gun &amp;amp; looks just like a normal kid. Why shoot to kill? That's not reasonable!

653052279118004225|Sun Oct 11 03:39:31 +0000 2015|RT @ksecus: Tamir Rice shooting reasonable? Youre out of yer fking minds.

653052240790450177|Sun Oct 11 03:39:21 +0000 2015|RT @SarahM: Would the reviewers think the cop's actions were "reasonable" if Tamir Rice had been a 12-yr-old while girl? http://t.co/G8v5oMâ€¦

653052141289009153|Sun Oct 11 03:38:58 +0000 2015|RT @imassah: #TamirRice family lawyer: Prosecutor avoiding accountability (from @AP) the "system" is still stalling. @deray http://t.co/bâ€¦

653052115082944512|Sun Oct 11 03:38:52 +0000 2015|@imassah @AP @deray it sucks that a kid of 12 can't play with a toy gun without being shot dead by police who could use other calm methods.

653051564689653764|Sun Oct 11 03:36:40 +0000 2015|@kevin_maxwell how can shooting a 12 year old kid be reasonable? So he's not allowed to be 12 &amp;amp; make errors. No need to shoot him dead!!

653050280892870656|Sun Oct 11 03:31:34 +0000 2015|@Sunnyclaribel @BBCPanorama @Esther9982 @Carl_Survivor @reeves3915 @mrjamesob @alfaqfour all 3 were used &amp;amp; abused by @ExaroNews no

aftercare

653049970996715520|Sun Oct 11 03:30:20 +0000 2015|@Sunnyclaribel @BBCPanorama @Esther9982 @Carl_Survivor @reeves3915 @mrjamesob @alfaqfour Darren said to me he was told what to say! All lies

653048909074427904|Sun Oct 11 03:26:07 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @tara_snow @BarbaraHewson @JamesHaarrison @Carl_Survivor Weird How Carl became 'Stephen' two years ago then changed name again?

653048260303716353|Sun Oct 11 03:23:32 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @tara_snow @BarbaraHewson @JamesHaarrison @Carl_Survivor is it true Carl that you got turned down by Jackanory? Y R U hiding?

653047909768908800|Sun Oct 11 03:22:09 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @tara_snow @BarbaraHewson @JamesHaarrison @Carl_Survivor He's cost real abuse victims the Chance of ever being believed. #Tales

653047352979292161|Sun Oct 11 03:19:56 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @tara_snow @BarbaraHewson @JamesHaarrison @Carl_Survivor Sidney Cook?? Whats he got to do with it? Unmarked grave?? Been sâ€¦

653047342736740352|Sun Oct 11 03:19:54 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @tara_snow @BarbaraHewson @JamesHaarrison @Carl_Survivor happy baccy.
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653042102876676096|Sun Oct 11 02:59:04 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Wales got beat @MeirionTweets @mwilliamsthomas *snork*

653042053904003072|Sun Oct 11 02:58:53 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @rabbitaway @MeirionTweets @mwilliamsthomas Is Billericay in Wales now then, now then?

653042026053791744|Sun Oct 11 02:58:46 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @justsukili @rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas How many of them were even there in 1974... â˜

º

653039794746953728|Sun Oct 11 02:49:54 +0000 2015|if you look closely at @ExaroNews tweets the same multi accounters retweet &amp;amp; favourite every tweet. Shut exaro down

https://twitter.com/liventhrivealba/status/652399080333791232

653037955452379136|Sun Oct 11 02:42:36 +0000 2015|We have GoJam! Another complete two faced moron! I have a mountain of Q's for you but you'll never answer them.

https://twitter.com/gojam_i_am/status/652941877889527809

653001710919647232|Sun Oct 11 00:18:34 +0000 2015|RT @afneil: @trevdick @SkyNews @BBCNews To lead on sad death of Howe rather than bomb in Turkey is bananas.

653001700584898560|Sun Oct 11 00:18:32 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog yes Turkey got less coverage than Howe? https://twitter.com/afneil/status/652959041954648064

653001182487670784|Sun Oct 11 00:16:28 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @NSPCC after the Yewtree "you will be believed statement" the nspcc lines got clogged up with a lot of compo seeking nutters!!

653000881827409920|Sun Oct 11 00:15:17 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @NSPCC they vetted nearly all calls for Yewtree. #fact I've an email from Esther Rantzen who said "why not call Yewtree direct"?

653000090114760704|Sun Oct 11 00:12:08 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @AnnaRaccoon1 @TequilaPixie Yes probably football referees and more lunatics!! Blow ur own whistle!!

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/652553517060763653

652999722207178752|Sun Oct 11 00:10:40 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews your blog site is almost bankrupt so where are all these reporters? -Â£2.5m to be paid by 2016 or its closure for @ExaroNews

652999220727824384|Sun Oct 11 00:08:41 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews you are completely bonkers @MarkWatts_1 have you not learnt a thing?You met saddam husseins mate Galloway for a Sputnik interview

652998405514522624|Sun Oct 11 00:05:26 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @Mickthefridge @ExaroNews they still have my paperwork

652998394735144960|Sun Oct 11 00:05:24 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @Mickthefridge @ExaroNews They came toe and suggested they told other media I was suicidal. I'm not. It ended up in me nearâ€¦

652998154984529920|Sun Oct 11 00:04:26 +0000 2015|RT @Mickthefridge: @ExaroNews Why is @DarrenCSAS so upset with you? Also, do you retain his paperwork he asked to be returned?

652998123460165636|Sun Oct 11 00:04:19 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @ExaroNews Liquidity problems?

652997915447791616|Sun Oct 11 00:03:29 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Former MP threatens to sue @ExaroNews over @esther9982 rape claims.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3267793/My-life-shattered-bogus-rape-clam-says-ex-MP-Politician-accused-assaulting-young-girl-fears-vigilantes-attack-family.html

652997777870471168|Sun Oct 11 00:02:57 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: So who took survivors to Tom Watson and whom brought Exaro to that meeting?

652997388567715841|Sun Oct 11 00:01:24 +0000 2015|@thetimes when is 'Tommy Ten Tales' going to resign? John Prescott was two jags and ten tales suits Tom Watson or two fridges!!

652996301056049152|Sat Oct 10 23:57:04 +0000 2015|@AnnaRaccoon1 @BarbaraHewson @EricHardcastle how can the police run with a case where Darren got 2 years for a hoax &amp;amp; false confessions?

652996005508595712|Sat Oct 10 23:55:54 +0000 2015|@AnnaRaccoon1 @BarbaraHewson @EricHardcastle How come Darren was never run over with his non existant school pal who did not exist?

652995771726471168|Sat Oct 10 23:54:58 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson @EricHardcastle you have Darren claiming he murdered a downs kid by tying him between 2 cars &amp;amp; both cars ripping boy to

bits?

652995464405647360|Sat Oct 10 23:53:45 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson @EricHardcastle not as bad as Darren living with Peter righton, before he bought that manor?! Ludicrous claims.

652995082262577152|Sat Oct 10 23:52:14 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: @EricHardcastle - I recall we got some flak from #CSA nutterbus in 2014 for daring to question darling "Nick's" drowningâ€¦

652994904612827136|Sat Oct 10 23:51:31 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: At last - NSPCC speaks out! 'There is a very real danger that children could be put at risk if we concentrate solely on câ€¦

652994796152336385|Sat Oct 10 23:51:06 +0000 2015|@BarbaraHewson @AnnaRaccoon1 @NSPCC the nspcc vetted all calls before Yewtree got them. Then it became a full on witch hunt!!

652993526943346693|Sat Oct 10 23:46:03 +0000 2015|@thetimes he should Resign now for wasting millions on a non existent witch hunt. Tom Watson should resign with immediate effect.

652992991804686336|Sat Oct 10 23:43:55 +0000 2015|@welladriansays my father-in law is Royce Sandbach who's a labour counsellor &amp;amp; was best mates with Frank cook &amp;amp; his wife &amp;amp; the

blairs.

652992359052001286|Sat Oct 10 23:41:25 +0000 2015|@welladriansays look up date Tony resigned and my son met him aged 8 at Darlington railway station b4 he went to sedgfield. Ryan is my son.

652991823099625472|Sat Oct 10 23:39:17 +0000 2015|@welladriansays @IanMcFadyen1966 Tom Watson is lying about Blair as my wife knows him very well.My son was front page news when he resigned

652980762149523457|Sat Oct 10 22:55:20 +0000 2015|@Rachel_Virago @moor_facts @LouiseMensch @mwilliamsthomas gone thank god. I'll DM you who set them up. I've a police log number Etc as proof

652979664038809600|Sat Oct 10 22:50:58 +0000 2015|RT @welladriansays: @Scambusters999 @thetimes News of the world was on the cards anyway for financial reasons

652979644128473088|Sat Oct 10 22:50:53 +0000 2015|RT @welladriansays: @Scambusters999 @IanMcFadyen1966 @thetimes @ExaroNews I say boasted - he said it from the dock and it sounded like a thâ€¦

652965498582384640|Sat Oct 10 21:54:41 +0000 2015|@welladriansays @IanMcFadyen1966 @thetimes @ExaroNews very true. More like a vault &amp;amp; more like Hatton Garden with plenty of leaks.

652965068716548096|Sat Oct 10 21:52:58 +0000 2015|It gets a lot murkier and I mean really murky. I'll type out some of it later in the week.

https://twitter.com/welladriansays/status/652964250835513344

652964642885632000|Sat Oct 10 21:51:17 +0000 2015|RT @welladriansays: @Scambusters999 @IanMcFadyen1966 @thetimes @ExaroNews Coulson boasted News International had walk in safes of material â€¦

652964520525201412|Sat Oct 10 21:50:47 +0000 2015|@welladriansays @thetimes this Millie was jumped on by sun reporters and the police at a laundrette. Wrong Millie. Hacked wrong phone!!

652964281311477760|Sat Oct 10 21:49:50 +0000 2015|@welladriansays @thetimes @IanMcFadyen1966 I might write a blog about what really happened in the Millie dowler case.Wrong Millie 4 a start

652963834534170625|Sat Oct 10 21:48:04 +0000 2015|@welladriansays @thetimes yes the news of the world got a new name. Sun on Sunday &amp;amp; same staff with Rebecca Brooke's.

652963451929776128|Sat Oct 10 21:46:33 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 @welladriansays @thetimes Murdoch has more contacts than SpecSavers!! He owns Aussie C9 60minutes! Re-@ExaroNews Blog!!

652962603392737280|Sat Oct 10 21:43:10 +0000 2015|RT @welladriansays: @thetimes @Scambusters999 Tom Watson was largely responsible for Murdoch having "the most humble day of his life." - Loâ€¦

652961716452655104|Sat Oct 10 21:39:39 +0000 2015|@Rachel_Virago @moor_facts @LouiseMensch @mwilliamsthomas all? This is my account. I had an idiot Claiming to be me months back.

652950863842050048|Sat Oct 10 20:56:31 +0000 2015|RT @Rachel_Virago: @Scambusters999 @IanMcFadyen1966 Someone playing a very long game here Many people inc Tom appear to have had offers theâ€¦

652948946428555265|Sat Oct 10 20:48:54 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 ikea is like the crystal maze. I've never got to the exit door without a sat Nav :))

652948578931986432|Sat Oct 10 20:47:27 +0000 2015|@mwalkerdine @IanMcFadyen1966 @emsurvivors @approveds you are correct. Just spoken to the reporter.Not good talking to Deluded fay

652947967415074817|Sat Oct 10 20:45:01 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 Tom Watson's got one inch thick glass lenses.Both bullet proof :) he stopped real abuse victims coming forward for own gain

652946474855202816|Sat Oct 10 20:39:05 +0000 2015|@Leon_French01 @LouiseMensch @UKinSaudiArabia Cameron was quoted as the Saudis give us good intelligence so he won't rock the boat.Bullshit!

652946185888604160|Sat Oct 10 20:37:56 +0000 2015|RT @Leon_French01: @UKinSaudiArabia Guys, seriously, if you won't condemn the crucifixion of #AliMohammedAlNimr, are you just nodding dogs?â€¦

652945836767334400|Sat Oct 10 20:36:33 +0000 2015|@LouiseMensch that deserves a gold medal. Auction that photo for charity. Bloody hilarious :)

652945234544996352|Sat Oct 10 20:34:09 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @LouiseMensch that has made my day moor Larkin. Needed a good laugh &amp;amp; you never fail to deliver :))

652945038696140800|Sat Oct 10 20:33:23 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: She's proud to have been blocked by the British Embassy? #numptiesontwitter

https://twitter.com/LouiseMensch/status/652925792461156352

652945028168478720|Sat Oct 10 20:33:20 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @LouiseMensch now that's an achievement! I've been blocked by @mwilliamsthomas &amp;amp; wear the badge with pride :))

652944382673469440|Sat Oct 10 20:30:46 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo @moor_facts @MeirionTweets @discovery77_ @MySweetLandlord I don't know which side you're on Jack? I support you but blocked??

652943783567458304|Sat Oct 10 20:28:23 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @MikkiL @BanTheBBC @BBC @cheekylatte I hope panorama do a Yewtree version. It's journo fighting journo new MMA CONTESTS!

652943149371928576|Sat Oct 10 20:25:52 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @mscjervis @rabbitaway I'm off by invitation of Sir Cliff to see him at the royal Albert hall next week. Atilla wants to go!!

652942512362024960|Sat Oct 10 20:23:20 +0000 2015|@bitbech this might make you jellous, got offered tickets to royal Albert hall to see sir cliff with backstage pass :) I might just go :)

652941850123337728|Sat Oct 10 20:20:42 +0000 2015|Cliff Richard - We Don't Talk Anymore (1979) @bitbech @surreylass1 me &amp;amp; MW-t don't talk anymore! His loss :)) https://youtu.be/htZir_Taizg

652940858157830144|Sat Oct 10 20:16:46 +0000 2015|How's our @rabbitaway doing? Hope your alright chuck. Love moor Larkins sense of humour &amp;amp; yours of course. Have a good evening. :)

652939568514252800|Sat Oct 10 20:11:38 +0000 2015|@moor_facts hey Moor I'm hobbing with the big nobs. I've got big Ron Aitkinson as a new follower don't ya know!! I've never met him!!

652922060956696576|Sat Oct 10 19:02:04 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I know where billericay is! Yes I do. It's Billy &amp;amp; Ricky from Eastenders so it's in Walford!! I knew it!!

652921432427638784|Sat Oct 10 18:59:34 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @mscjervis @rabbitaway bugger the misses wants me to watch strictly come prancing! I'll fend her off!! Never!

652920520669839361|Sat Oct 10 18:55:57 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @mscjervis @rabbitaway oh nothing has changed thenðŸ˜

„

652920129320304640|Sat Oct 10 18:54:24 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @moor_facts @rabbitaway lol. Take it easy &amp;amp; I'll leave you with memories of Douglas. I feel a song coming
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on..,MemoriesðŸŽ¶ðŸŽ¤...

652919428649250816|Sat Oct 10 18:51:37 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @moor_facts @rabbitaway only kidding. Gorra bloody headache today &amp;amp; not man flu so Atilla keeps reminding me!!

652919203838697477|Sat Oct 10 18:50:43 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @moor_facts @rabbitaway is that where Rita faircloughs hubby Alan got run over by a tram?

652918730020814848|Sat Oct 10 18:48:50 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @moor_facts @rabbitaway I can beat that, I can see the sun!! Is Blackpool in Wales?

652918444468346880|Sat Oct 10 18:47:42 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @moor_facts @rabbitaway no Douglas doesn't float my boat as I married a woman. Atilla &amp;amp; it's a life sentence ðŸ˜

¢

652918143921295360|Sat Oct 10 18:46:30 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway not far off! Nearer Scotland so must be Scottish!! :))

652917649329012736|Sat Oct 10 18:44:32 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway I've just thought Bergerac never heard a whisper about Jersey! Don't ever remember him hunting down Jimmy!!

652916287375581184|Sat Oct 10 18:39:08 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway does the Isle of Man count? ðŸ˜

„

652916074149773312|Sat Oct 10 18:38:17 +0000 2015|@moor_facts Erm no thanks I'd rather watch jackanory. More accurate than @ExaroNews The Witch Hunters.

https://twitter.com/rt_sputnik/status/652907187409391616

652913754338930688|Sat Oct 10 18:29:04 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway no Australia :))

652912909840973824|Sat Oct 10 18:25:42 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: The 1974 #Savile accuser's formed the bedrock of @mwilliamsthomas ' 'investigation' LOL but it's not funny is it ? http://tâ€¦

652911937219641344|Sat Oct 10 18:21:51 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway missed it. Though I wanted Australia crushed. No win no win situation.

652904923466756096|Sat Oct 10 17:53:58 +0000 2015|@bitbech ah that Song lol. Well does not apply to me then :))

652828564614680576|Sat Oct 10 12:50:33 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts Now that's weird as you said you was on a long haul flight? From Southampton? SOU filming?

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/652784390871883776

652827702249037828|Sat Oct 10 12:47:07 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @XenoPoesis @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas It's a credit to the jury system that many don't.

652827542148227072|Sat Oct 10 12:46:29 +0000 2015|@bitbech do you mean SOS :))

652814070530359296|Sat Oct 10 11:52:57 +0000 2015|RT @DAaronovitch: Just heard Jim Naughtie on @BBCr4today say they wanted to ask @tom_watson on this am 'but could not contact him'. Which iâ€¦

652813228095983617|Sat Oct 10 11:49:36 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Exaro director @timpendry calls some unnamed critics of his outfit "political terrorists" &amp;amp; "innuendo merchants". He

wonâ€¦

652813127998963712|Sat Oct 10 11:49:13 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Hurrah for Mary Dejevsky's robust good sense. @tom_watson, do the decent thing &amp;amp; apologise properly to Lady Brittan.

httâ€¦

652812890110623744|Sat Oct 10 11:48:16 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @Barristerblog I can't believe @exaronews have sought and interviewed more vulnerable whistle blowers today!Dc @MarkWatts_1?

652812111836499969|Sat Oct 10 11:45:10 +0000 2015|RT @thetimes: Lord Brittan accuser admits targeting Tory â€˜

rightwingersâ€™ http://thetim.es/1Zmh3Ls (PA)

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQ7yKBPWwAAIT-q.jpg

652811931103940608|Sat Oct 10 11:44:27 +0000 2015|RT @Conflicts: Turkish police fire shots into air to disperse protesters after twin explosions in #Ankara - AFP

652811748161028096|Sat Oct 10 11:43:44 +0000 2015|RT @Reuters: Twin bombs kill at least 20 in Turkish capital Ankara http://reut.rs/1jkcIHD

652810759404146688|Sat Oct 10 11:39:48 +0000 2015|@BBCPanorama you are Â£2.5m in debt and wasted police time and your advertising for more Whistleblowers? Broadmoor?

https://twitter.com/MarkWatts_1/status/652561381078736896

652808972890689536|Sat Oct 10 11:32:42 +0000 2015|Your last whistle blower tried to kill himself after you gave zero aftercare. Darren sent me what he thinks of you.

https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/status/652553517060763653

652808612730019841|Sat Oct 10 11:31:16 +0000 2015|So @exaronews is the New British police force? I hope OP Midland who warned against media, arrest you Witchunters!

https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/status/652553517060763653

652807972872167424|Sat Oct 10 11:28:43 +0000 2015|@barristerblog Are you totally deluded @MarkWatts_1 bloody advertising for more!! David &amp;amp; Darren have disowned you.

https://twitter.com/ExaroNews/status/652553517060763653

652796610943012868|Sat Oct 10 10:43:35 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @scsidrive @Liar_Buster Dr Booth lost 1/3rd of wealth this year.He won't prop up @exaronews much longer. He's owed Â£2.5m by 2016

652795828067803137|Sat Oct 10 10:40:28 +0000 2015|@moor_facts they locked the wrong people up barring 3. Arrested names I'd never had a sniff or rumour of. Bloody witch hunt.

652795507769802752|Sat Oct 10 10:39:12 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I cringe now that what was a covert 6 week chat turned in to Yewtree. I've disowned Surrey &amp;amp; feeling is mutual!!

652795018252566528|Sat Oct 10 10:37:15 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 So Met/CPS went back to the scene of one of their early incompetences and tried to rework the history, knowâ€¦

652794044423254016|Sat Oct 10 10:33:23 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I was offered Â£60k to add one name to list of 12 names from smith by journalist!! I can't be bought. Not interested in fraud.

652793471368081408|Sat Oct 10 10:31:06 +0000 2015|Two very high ranking Surrey officers tried to silence me! I have it on tape with solicitor.

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/652766111444926465

652792738493145089|Sat Oct 10 10:28:11 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I got the intelligence and...it was not followed up for a year, then dropped &amp;amp; then re-packaged as Yewtree!! By Mary!!

652792299425001472|Sat Oct 10 10:26:27 +0000 2015|@moor_facts it was during operation Ore that I got to speak to Smith &amp;amp; debrief July 2003 by Surrey at Suffolk MIU.

652791499495743489|Sat Oct 10 10:23:16 +0000 2015|@moor_facts that's it in a nutshell. I got debriefed again in 2012!! Only 10 years too late! Williams-Thomas added his poison &amp;amp; more

abusers

652764734450724864|Sat Oct 10 08:36:55 +0000 2015|@moor_facts Mathew Kelly was suspect no.1 at the time &amp;amp; arrested 2006. He's never worked with kids since. We cocked it up. Smith as driver.

652763868935143424|Sat Oct 10 08:33:28 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I hope I've never put an innocent person in prison. I've never bent it like beckham! I worked with an honest lot. Very rare now!

652763387009626112|Sat Oct 10 08:31:33 +0000 2015|I spent 6 weeks with him and no more after that so I've no idea what he got up to post 2002. Last prison Norwich2002

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/652762532130725889

652762255214444544|Sat Oct 10 08:27:04 +0000 2015|He Claimed that JK leant him one of his 3 rolls royces to source kids off the street numerous times. Just a claim.

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/652760100080340992

652761500982079488|Sat Oct 10 08:24:04 +0000 2015|Post. Not younger than that https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/652760100080340992

652761364612677632|Sat Oct 10 08:23:31 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I'm going for some brekkie mate. Take it easy. The truth will come out. When the MET commissioner agrees with midland then it'sðŸ’©

652760056136663040|Sat Oct 10 08:18:19 +0000 2015|@moor_facts he had an aristocrat backer who got 6 months while David took 11 years &amp;amp; got paid off. They were both co-defenders In 1990's

652759651784761345|Sat Oct 10 08:16:43 +0000 2015|@moor_facts no I've never heard him go on about babies? Young boys yes. Definitely not babies. Even he's not in that class of Ian Watkins.

652759198707617792|Sat Oct 10 08:14:55 +0000 2015|@moor_facts yes all not kosher. He was a recluse leading up to trial. Non of his ex-friends wanted to know him. The Yewtree curse.

652758184625610752|Sat Oct 10 08:10:53 +0000 2015|I'd love to say otherwise but he just had no remorse. 1st time I've really spoken about him Moor.

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/652756884965978112

652757745091919872|Sat Oct 10 08:09:08 +0000 2015|@moor_facts he was a very dangerous offender who looked ok but was lethal out of eyesight. His mum should have had an NHS carer as well.

652757428380037120|Sat Oct 10 08:07:53 +0000 2015|@moor_facts He was a Risk as I covertly talked to him in 2002 for 6 weeks &amp;amp; he was still at it. But he knew he could offend no more.

652756877407854592|Sat Oct 10 08:05:41 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I had a sun journalist wanting a full Yewtree scandal in 2012 &amp;amp; to add a few more names from my list of 12? Kicked his arse

out!

652756450247315456|Sat Oct 10 08:04:00 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I'll be honest in Smith was a "chicken" who plucked kids to the stars. Saville never got a a mention. He said nada about Jimmy

652755906686529537|Sat Oct 10 08:01:50 +0000 2015|Yes I interviewed him in 2002 and the names he gave me then did not match a lot of the Yewtree accusers.

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/652754738790932480

652755424488345600|Sat Oct 10 07:59:55 +0000 2015|@moor_facts it was juries being swayed &amp;amp; Judge Leonard sat on most of the guilty verdicts!! He found every excuse not to believe the

accused

652754588500627456|Sat Oct 10 07:56:36 +0000 2015|@moor_facts all I can tell you is I know clifford was also stitched up by someone very close to him. Hence no instructions for 7 months!!

652754238108475392|Sat Oct 10 07:55:12 +0000 2015|@moor_facts all I can tell you
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652754137814315008|Sat Oct 10 07:54:48 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 Relied on juries being swayed by stories. Hence they picked on David Smith, with huge record, so believablyâ€¦

652753085685714944|Sat Oct 10 07:50:37 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I couldn't say it better myself. Clifford I could only DM that case as I'm the PI on that case. His ex solicitors did zero PI !!

652750654088347648|Sat Oct 10 07:40:58 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @moor_facts @rabbitaway @AnnaRaccoon1 5/17 convictions including 2 Re- offenders, Yep great! Not!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQ8JOT2WsAA_OYd.jpg

652748925594636288|Sat Oct 10 07:34:06 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas The MeT Police should know when to shut a case down. Or is it this they all want? 5/17 convictions?

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQ8Hji7W8AQqKom.jpg

652613754354561025|Fri Oct 09 22:36:58 +0000 2015|I've seen Jim Live, obviously as he's not dead or Yewtree would have nicked him again :) bloody good laugh &amp;amp; show :)

https://twitter.com/jimdofficial/status/652592979153158145

652613238627147778|Fri Oct 09 22:34:55 +0000 2015|@JimDOfficial @muddydwarf you're lucky my gran has a uni wheel chair with one wheel. Bloody acrobat my gran &amp;amp; drag racing her scooter!!

652612467462377473|Fri Oct 09 22:31:51 +0000 2015|Don't Sleep with Katie Hopkins ffs she'll have a fit &amp;amp; another &amp;amp; another! She'd be lethal against Isis? Her new job?

https://twitter.com/jimdofficial/status/652593938788950016

652611523332939776|Fri Oct 09 22:28:06 +0000 2015|Have you got a nick name for Tom Watson yet Jim? Like Tom Two Fridges or Two Tubs? Prescott was 2 Jags,Step up Jim:)

https://twitter.com/jimdofficial/status/652577540603801601

652610091875717120|Fri Oct 09 22:22:25 +0000 2015|@JimDOfficial @shammond565 Corbyn would be no bloody good in a conked out lift! Press red button. He's allergic to red buttons. Red ties?

652609745992482816|Fri Oct 09 22:21:03 +0000 2015|@JimDOfficial @shammond565 Corbyn would not be a good guest on catch phrase? He won't press the RED button!! Red button

652608641758064644|Fri Oct 09 22:16:39 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: Why resurgence of therapy that unearths â€˜

lostâ€™ memories is risky

https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg22830424-400-why-resurgence-of-therapy-that-unearths-lost-memories-is-risky/ New Scientist on dangers of theâ€¦

652607738661486592|Fri Oct 09 22:13:04 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt @LizDuxLawyer @tom_watson Yes Send your 'Victims to Liz Dux Lawyer' Watson. Thank God Sherlock "BBC" has done their research.

652586355516669952|Fri Oct 09 20:48:06 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I'm never giving anyone a lift In my car again!! Let alone drive anyone to Jersey via a boat of coarse :))

652583237911494656|Fri Oct 09 20:35:42 +0000 2015|RT @a_baron: Britain First at the BBC: http://www.thelatestnews.com/the-bbc-on-britain-first/ VIP paedophile fanatasies unwinding with solid

research: http://t.co/3UOGZk0â€¦

652575943576408064|Fri Oct 09 20:06:43 +0000 2015|@bitbech @SirCliffNews they all flew out to Portugal on a freebie the day it broke but try phoning them now with info? They give an excuse!!

652575608342507520|Fri Oct 09 20:05:23 +0000 2015|@bitbech @SirCliffNews His solicitors prior to me coming on the scene did zero PI work on Sir Cliff or Clifford. Zero b4 trial!! No PI???

652575078102769664|Fri Oct 09 20:03:17 +0000 2015|@bitbech @SirCliffNews your too right. Clifford was charged more than Â£400k before I got involved. He sacked BCL in Feb after I said sack em

652573332148224000|Fri Oct 09 19:56:21 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: Brittan: when did the police go from investigators to judge &amp;amp; jury? | Mary Dejevsky http://gu.com/p/4d7xx/stw - since

#Operâ€¦

652571355511132160|Fri Oct 09 19:48:30 +0000 2015|RT @guardian: Leon Brittan: when did the police go from investigators to judge and jury? | Mary Dejevsky http://trib.al/H68vNOT

652571341208584192|Fri Oct 09 19:48:26 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog this is a good piece. Have a read. https://twitter.com/guardian/status/652562076108476416

652571102909235201|Fri Oct 09 19:47:29 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @guardian Good article. Perhaps Mary Dejevsky might have courage to actually look at #Savile allegs. They do need attentionâ€¦

652570271057055745|Fri Oct 09 19:44:11 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt @LizDuxLawyer @tom_watson Liz Dux will fall with her merry pack of 'Victim Seekers' no more TV with MW-T on this morning Liz?

652569849948962817|Fri Oct 09 19:42:31 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisWBarratt: Some of us can see The Emperor's New Clothes. https://twitter.com/LizDuxLawyer/status/642749622927163392

652569160170516480|Fri Oct 09 19:39:46 +0000 2015|RT @TheSun: Tom Watson urged to apologise to Leon Brittan's family over a toxic rape allegation http://thesun.uk/6013BMvDf

http://t.co/D2BeU3Voâ€¦

652567759147126784|Fri Oct 09 19:34:12 +0000 2015|@barristerblog @MarkWatts_1 Squeezed in an interview with @RT_sputnik George Galloway? Today?Are you off to the moon

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/652561381078736896

652566599610855424|Fri Oct 09 19:29:36 +0000 2015|so you're not off to aid Syrias president assad's wife today? Or appear on Russian TV? Visit George Galloway?You did

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/652561381078736896

652565788524695553|Fri Oct 09 19:26:22 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @ExaroNews "if it stinks like rubbish" feels like rubbish" "ends up in the trash" Then it is Rubbish!!

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/652561381078736896

652562183247785984|Fri Oct 09 19:12:03 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: The Left is now run by conspiracy theorists, according to Brendan O'Neill.

http://blogs.new.spectator.co.uk/2015/09/welcome-to-the-era-of-conspiracy-theory-politics/

652562105997074432|Fri Oct 09 19:11:44 +0000 2015|RT @IrkHudson: @OwenJones84 Something to mull over on your journey. https://twitter.com/neilwallis1/status/652547707135987713

652554631097249792|Fri Oct 09 18:42:02 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: .@tom_Watson "apologises" for saying "Brittan is as close to evil as any man gets" by implying he thinks it anyway. httpâ€¦

652550614413639682|Fri Oct 09 18:26:04 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings @DailyMirror I think he did it. He loses the plot for 2 years and now completely normal?? Money talks, he's a millionaire.

652540859670503424|Fri Oct 09 17:47:19 +0000 2015|@bitbech @SirCliffNews oh Whoops Did I just give his lawyers mobile out? Whoops! They did the same to Clifford &amp;amp; then I got asked to come

in

652540335411863552|Fri Oct 09 17:45:14 +0000 2015|@bitbech @SirCliffNews Sir Cliffs Lawyer is Paul Morris from BCL copeland &amp;amp; Ian Burton.Give Paul a ring and ask why the hold up 07867

975819

652538872027549696|Fri Oct 09 17:39:25 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @SirCliffNews Yes, I think we knew that all along. I may not be allowed to write it - scumbag - or horrible peâ€¦

652538723805044736|Fri Oct 09 17:38:49 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @SirCliffNews Is that official. I would be so very happy!! Love Sir Cliff to bits!!

652538707375996928|Fri Oct 09 17:38:46 +0000 2015|It is :)) https://twitter.com/bitbech/status/652496195986812929

652538617412349954|Fri Oct 09 17:38:24 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @SirCliffNews After all the longer it goes on the more money he earns. Big Business!!

652538590828830720|Fri Oct 09 17:38:18 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: One good thing is that the public is very much behind Sir Cliff! https://twitter.com/Scambusters999/status/651799137822883840

652494416331022336|Fri Oct 09 14:42:46 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 Ray was no more a chauffeur than I was. Media buffonery.

652494411885084672|Fri Oct 09 14:42:45 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 as mates and gigging together I think. Jesus, I suddenly become a chauffeur coz I drove a car once with somâ€¦

652494347552837632|Fri Oct 09 14:42:29 +0000 2015|@PoultenDavid I think An amoeba would be insulted to be compared to you!! It's got more sense than you ever have MR 3 word tweet!!

652493991729065984|Fri Oct 09 14:41:05 +0000 2015|@PoultenDavid @discovery77_ @mwilliamsthomas @ExaroNews @kimamaloney @Esther9982 @CoombesMostyn you talk crap. Who are you?? A know nothing.

652493636316344320|Fri Oct 09 14:39:40 +0000 2015|RT @BEATLESMAGAZINE: HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOHN! #johnlennon #JL75 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQ1_nb6XAAAbiIA.png

652493426299158528|Fri Oct 09 14:38:50 +0000 2015|Can you at least write a tweet with more than 3 words. It's painful reading 3 words a tweet.

https://twitter.com/poultendavid/status/652492934386950144

652491542536581121|Fri Oct 09 14:31:21 +0000 2015|Yes evidence @ExaroNews never had but cajoled in Darren's own words to me to say what @MarkWatts_1 wanted him to say

https://twitter.com/poultendavid/status/652490999634264065

652491191452307456|Fri Oct 09 14:29:57 +0000 2015|As bullshit as @MarkWatts_1 evasiveness not to give a straight answer to one question on newsnight? He flopped.

https://twitter.com/poultendavid/status/652490618908856320

652490913189625860|Fri Oct 09 14:28:51 +0000 2015|I was part of putting a lot of real paedos convicted by investigating &amp;amp; real evidence for police.Don't call me naive

https://twitter.com/poultendavid/status/652489454079356929

652490440135049216|Fri Oct 09 14:26:58 +0000 2015|You have two faces David one for and one against. It's called being a Mugwump! Go look it up in the dictionary.

https://twitter.com/poultendavid/status/652489454079356929

652490173268258816|Fri Oct 09 14:25:54 +0000 2015|You scold @mwilliamsthomas who is a first class 'victim fixer' I'm not talking about the other 1000+ investigations.

https://twitter.com/poultendavid/status/652489454079356929

652489587428859905|Fri Oct 09 14:23:34 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I know he drove now and again and to Jersey once I think.
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652489305995218944|Fri Oct 09 14:22:27 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @moor_facts I have an MA from BCU straight off the mark W-T Printer in Witchhuntology!It was 2007 signed by Prof M.Mouse MA!

652488302998781952|Fri Oct 09 14:18:28 +0000 2015|@PoultenDavid @ExaroNews @discovery77_ @kimamaloney @CoombesMostyn Esther Baker is on a scale of 10 with @mwilliamsthomas 4 fraud.

652487741016567808|Fri Oct 09 14:16:14 +0000 2015|Naivity? I put a lot of paedos in prison till it turned in to a witch hunt. Explain further how I am naive?

https://twitter.com/poultendavid/status/652486623695908864

652487074730409985|Fri Oct 09 14:13:35 +0000 2015|@moor_facts the real test comes if Savilles charity win the appeal to keep the money on the basis of zero proof. It would be like not guilty

652486801723117568|Fri Oct 09 14:12:30 +0000 2015|@moor_facts Jimmy was a private person with one real close mate &amp;amp; Ray the chauffeur. so Saville at Elm guest house is pure bullshit.

652486069934538753|Fri Oct 09 14:09:36 +0000 2015|@moor_facts it's getting bonkers moor Larkin for Saville now taking the rap everytime someone now gets a Not Guilty or a guilty verdict.

652483175550160896|Fri Oct 09 13:58:06 +0000 2015|@moor_facts good blog. Just read it. No not watched that yet. I thought it was police comments on panorama? Poor Ray turret, Witch Hunt.

652482375646056448|Fri Oct 09 13:54:55 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 Police just as barking. Did you watch "The Detectives"?

http://jimcannotfixthis.blogspot.co.uk/2015/05/crime-watch.html

652482266162196480|Fri Oct 09 13:54:29 +0000 2015|@moor_facts oh I did. Yes a lot of barking Dc's and the commissioner was bloody appalling sticking to his Yewtree witch hunt!!

652481960242249728|Fri Oct 09 13:53:16 +0000 2015|It's turned in to a media he said she said with shoddy zero Victim background checks. 'David' was brave to apologise

https://twitter.com/colinwforster/status/652480907513843712

652481193640919040|Fri Oct 09 13:50:13 +0000 2015|Here's how To Dodge and not answer one question with a straight answer. @MarkWatts_1 is still deluded! Â£2.5m of debt

https://twitter.com/upsdwyp/status/652423268658475008

652480362187255808|Fri Oct 09 13:46:55 +0000 2015|RT @colinwforster: @ciabaudo Then it is a pure she-said-he-said. Totally unprovable beyond a reasonable doubt. @tom_watson must know this, â€¦

652480190438899712|Fri Oct 09 13:46:14 +0000 2015|We now have journalists fighting journalists!! Crackers! All Victims should bypass Jackanory &amp;amp; go direct to police!!

https://twitter.com/poultendavid/status/652468442495348736

652479809952591873|Fri Oct 09 13:44:43 +0000 2015|Round and round and upside down! What part of "No Evidence" &amp;amp; Non Credible does @ExaroNews not understand??

https://twitter.com/poultendavid/status/652468442495348736

652479145335726080|Fri Oct 09 13:42:05 +0000 2015|RT @uPSDWYP: Another weakly argued piece, by an Exaro News journalist, that completely misses point of Panorama investigation https://t.co/â€¦

652479085378183168|Fri Oct 09 13:41:51 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @mitchx36 @workingclass64 @philspetition @realperidot54 @ExaroNews Panorama was sympathetic to people who may be ill or manâ€¦

652479021532495872|Fri Oct 09 13:41:35 +0000 2015|RT @mitchx36: @justsukili @workingclass64 @philspetition @realperidot54 @ExaroNews Like all rapes, making false accusations hurts all REAL â€¦

652415274524798976|Fri Oct 09 09:28:17 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews Don't think Tom Watson merits a jokey nickname - nothing funny about what he's done.

652415189296521216|Fri Oct 09 09:27:57 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews If he Watson is too arrogant and mean-minded to apologise, decent Labour supporters will not forâ€¦

652409748172763137|Fri Oct 09 09:06:19 +0000 2015|@justsukili @ExaroNews Tom Watson needs a nickname? Errm "Two Fridges" I know prescotts family very well &amp;amp; he was "two Jags" bring him

back.

652409273889226752|Fri Oct 09 09:04:26 +0000 2015|Honestly I was horrified when that pleb was voted as deputy leader! I wanged my iPhone at TV! Not a good idea!

https://twitter.com/justsukili/status/652408671947915264

652408385208516608|Fri Oct 09 09:00:54 +0000 2015|It gets worse. I've met him at the queens hotel twice just a breakfast hello.Half the country have met Jimmy!crikey

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/652400913840259072

652407574000730112|Fri Oct 09 08:57:41 +0000 2015|Just think of the compensation and probable police time wasting @ExaroNews I hope will face. Lady Britain can sue.

https://twitter.com/justsukili/status/652406395728449536

652407289643712512|Fri Oct 09 08:56:33 +0000 2015|Oh shit that's me done then!! Is Jersey free of people now? Shall we all hide their. Tony Blair wants a B&amp;amp;B too..

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/652400913840259072

652406708187365376|Fri Oct 09 08:54:15 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet oh you didn't errm??? Or did you? I've heard you have a knockout punchðŸ˜

„ take care and rest up girl. Get well soon ðŸ’ðŸ’ðŸ˜

˜

652406197040058368|Fri Oct 09 08:52:13 +0000 2015|Just a blockage or shall I huff and puff and clear the lines :)) try playing some pop songs and piss next door offðŸ’ðŸ’

https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/652405229074386944

652405470704107520|Fri Oct 09 08:49:19 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet it was a 1ft rod they put in my neck downwards? I don't have many memories of it all. Did you silence the Sad Song Lady? ðŸ˜

„

652405032952926208|Fri Oct 09 08:47:35 +0000 2015|Oh no! I had neck line into my kidneys.My liver died overnight, at the freemans. Now fit as a fiddle &amp;amp; now your turn

https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/652403678473768960

652404250916601857|Fri Oct 09 08:44:29 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings I really hope the tide turns where the accusers remain anon until after trial only if guilty.The Same as the Victims rights

652403407752458240|Fri Oct 09 08:41:08 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet Good Morning Katie, name &amp;amp; Rank &amp;amp; number, it's roll call!! :)) Nah! how are you doing? Have you woke the ward up yet?

ðŸ˜

ƒðŸ’ðŸ’

652402597249294336|Fri Oct 09 08:37:54 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 ha ha trust me I have thought that x

652402578416865280|Fri Oct 09 08:37:50 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: @Scambusters999 I couldn't agree more.

652274394639781888|Fri Oct 09 00:08:29 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings very true and no case should be media led or brought in to police via the media. You have the nspcc/police/helplines etc...

652274061507227650|Fri Oct 09 00:07:09 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: @Scambusters999 If the evidence put to a jury is flawed, because it's tainted, inaccurate or incomplete, then you'll gâ€¦

652272516409466880|Fri Oct 09 00:01:01 +0000 2015|Just put your pills in her tea &amp;amp; ramp up your Rock music ðŸ˜

œðŸŽ¤ðŸŽ¤ðŸŽ¤ðŸŽºðŸŽ¸ðŸŽ¸ðŸŽ¸ðŸŽ¶ðŸŽ¶ðŸŽµðŸŽ¹ðŸŽ¹

https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/652264719710076928

652272092826705921|Thu Oct 08 23:59:20 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: @justsukili @Otto_English @ExaroNews https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/652033588473556992

652271937549418497|Thu Oct 08 23:58:43 +0000 2015|RT @Barthsnotes: @JamesHaarrison "there was an implication that [Chris Fay's fraud] conviction made his testimony on child sex abuse unreliâ€¦

652271892636811264|Thu Oct 08 23:58:32 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @JamesHaarrison "Don Hale OBE would have been a good candidate to illustrate this topic"

The man who interviews dead peopâ€¦

652271834919010304|Thu Oct 08 23:58:18 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @justsukili not Don Hale the Fairy Tale merchant!!He's selling all his stories on Amazon &amp;amp; the next @mwilliamdthomas #idiot

652271081521315840|Thu Oct 08 23:55:19 +0000 2015|RT @Telegraph: VIP paedophile ring allegations: who investigates the investigators?

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/law-and-order/11917398/VIP-paedophile-ring-allegations-who-investigates-the-investigators.html http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQy0pinWUAAPZTK.jpg

652271033089716225|Thu Oct 08 23:55:07 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @Scambusters999 @MarkWatts_1 Does this 'news' agency ever tell anyone any other news?

652270953184002048|Thu Oct 08 23:54:48 +0000 2015|@MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews he was suicidal after zero care from yourselves. How much money did you make out of 60mins &amp;amp; other media from

this??

652270079216885760|Thu Oct 08 23:51:20 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @IamIanHitchings Not only VIPs 'Ordinary' ppl are being imprisoned on basis of unsupported historic allegs. Please help theâ€¦

652269916301737984|Thu Oct 08 23:50:41 +0000 2015|@IamIanHitchings well said. It should be evidence based and not the media or @mwilliamsthomas et all finding a swarm of 'victims' by advert!

652269534259363841|Thu Oct 08 23:49:10 +0000 2015|RT @IamIanHitchings: Child Abuse claims are turning into a witch hunt - Every accused person is innocent until proved guilty. http://t.co/dâ€¦

652269482602307584|Thu Oct 08 23:48:57 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @IamIanHitchings @FAccused Yes Ian Investigating the investigators would be very interesting.

652269201147752449|Thu Oct 08 23:47:50 +0000 2015|Why did you &amp;amp; not a solicitor accompany all these people to the police station?? You did zero background checks.

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/652246228886028288

652268866844930048|Thu Oct 08 23:46:31 +0000 2015|Your aftercare is and still remains zero by your made up rubbish. You profited from non credible claims b4 police.

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/652246228886028288

652268433472663552|Thu Oct 08 23:44:47 +0000 2015|He would not have done so as he would have had to tell the truth. You and Fay put words etc in to their mouths!!!

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/652246228886028288

652267731321008129|Thu Oct 08 23:42:00 +0000 2015|I got told by one of your sources Darren that one Man was suicidal and you WAS told @MarkWatts_1 No More Excuses!!!!

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/652249257081196544
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652267192617201664|Thu Oct 08 23:39:51 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @MarkWatts_1 all the financial and history stuff I've recalled from @Barristerblog re-exaros very shady past.He has a blog :))

652266679393759232|Thu Oct 08 23:37:49 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @MarkWatts_1 Dr Booths wealth shrunk by a third to Â£120m and read @Barristerblog excellent piece on @ExaroNews &amp;amp; it's history.

652266263746605056|Thu Oct 08 23:36:10 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews owe Dr Booth Â£2.5m to be paid by 2016. They have never made a profit and it's a sinking ship.

652265929976492032|Thu Oct 08 23:34:50 +0000 2015|They use to sell company obituaries and that flopped! Then from last year it's all VIP Peado very poor investigating

https://twitter.com/heyyou1967/status/652261970327011328

652252137435590657|Thu Oct 08 22:40:02 +0000 2015|You put them all in the limelight. Man up and take some responsibility @MarkWatts_1 media 1st, then visit police???

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/652249257081196544

652251579274366981|Thu Oct 08 22:37:49 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: .@inquietMuriel @FAccused @ExaroNews More to the point; Why have they stopped ludicrious allegations? Rats leaving a sinkâ€¦

652251420855533568|Thu Oct 08 22:37:11 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Will @ExaroNews ever hold power to account? http://barristerblogger.com/2015/10/01/where-now-for-exaro/

652251340563980288|Thu Oct 08 22:36:52 +0000 2015|Because you're a coward who likes to run his own show without being asked to provide a shred of evidence!!

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/649959320810074112

652250918956756992|Thu Oct 08 22:35:11 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @ExaroNews you have no permission whatsoever to publish any private communication. Didn't you promise me an independent couâ€¦

652250765424259072|Thu Oct 08 22:34:35 +0000 2015|@mscjervis @ExaroNews @CeriThomas01 Fay has been known to be bonkers from Day one. He made that list of VIP names up. Horrific @MarkWatts_1

652250295473410048|Thu Oct 08 22:32:43 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @ExaroNews @MarkWatts_1 side stepped every question he was asked by newsnight. He cajoled the vulnerable &amp;amp; he got paid for it.

652249968066068481|Thu Oct 08 22:31:25 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @ExaroNews I hope he does return it soon as @ExaroNews owe Â£2.5m by 2016. Then closed down as an embarrassment.

652249334529040384|Thu Oct 08 22:28:54 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @ExaroNews can I ask what you intend on doing with my paperwork that you have, please return it

652249181613096960|Thu Oct 08 22:28:17 +0000 2015|Meirion Jones got sacked. In cahoots with @mwilliamsthomas both have appalling credential records. Both Liars

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/652220704885227521

652246436491493377|Thu Oct 08 22:17:23 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: But then along came Putin and the dreamworld was shattered https://twitter.com/Zoaric/status/652239128373948416

652246390106628096|Thu Oct 08 22:17:12 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @JamesHaarrison @Telegraph Spent Â£10M in 2008 digging up Jersey, to find a coconut, then barely five years later, nuts wereâ€¦

652246218228240384|Thu Oct 08 22:16:31 +0000 2015|ÐÐ½Ð´Ñ€ÐµÐ¹ Ð¯ Ð¿Ð¾Ð»Ð½Ð¾ÑÑ‚ÑŒÑŽ ÑÐ¾Ð³Ð»Ð°ÑÐµÐ½ Ñ Ð²Ð°Ð¼Ð¸, Ð¸ Ñ‡Ñ‚Ð¾ Ð¡Ñ‚Ð¸Ð²ÐµÐ½ Ð¤Ñ€Ð°Ð¹ Ð³Ð¾Ð²Ð¾Ñ€Ð¸Ñ‚. ÐºÑ‚Ð¾ Ð·Ð½Ð°ÐµÑ‚, Ñ‡Ñ‚Ð¾ Ð²

Ð±ÑƒÐ´ÑƒÑ‰ÐµÐ¼. Best wishes Andrei https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/652239994304786432

652244767837933568|Thu Oct 08 22:10:45 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway Sorry for lack of tweets in jimmy's defence today. i've got man flu. keep it up. Best wishes to both of you.

652243437027262464|Thu Oct 08 22:05:28 +0000 2015|RT @replouiegohmert: Pls keep this hero in your prayers RT @LarsLarsonShow: BREAKING: French Train Attack Hero Spencer Stone Stabbed http:/â€¦

652243011729010688|Thu Oct 08 22:03:46 +0000 2015|RT @hjoneshojo: You are missing that this is about due process, I am in favour of properly investigated, CPS reviewed cases being tried by â€¦

652242809861349377|Thu Oct 08 22:02:58 +0000 2015|RT @hjoneshojo: I would like to see the evidence; every complainant I heard about esp in schools &amp;amp; hospitals was female @Mightymj1

@DAaronoâ€¦

652242424320917504|Thu Oct 08 22:01:26 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: If ya like it then you should have put a RT on it !!

http://rabbitaway.blogspot.co.uk/2015/10/speak-easy-and-true-like-yorkshire-folk.html

652242337154924544|Thu Oct 08 22:01:05 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Thanks @prcfry Another #Savile LIE debunked https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/1503f0c9f2ad1010?projector=1

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQugrfGWoAEpO4B.png

652242073186369538|Thu Oct 08 22:00:02 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: REALITY ALERT - this nice lady deserves all the help she can get. Her sister needs a donor PLS PLS PLS RT her tweets @suzymâ€¦

652184710781771778|Thu Oct 08 18:12:06 +0000 2015|RT @quigleyp: POLL: SHOULD BRITAIN LEAVE THE EU?

RT FOR YES FAV FOR NO

#Britain #EU #Referendum #InOut #Rolling #Straw #Poll http://tâ€¦

651999845885079552|Thu Oct 08 05:57:31 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog Mathew I think I fear for @MarkWatts_1 sanity. Evasive &amp;amp; non apologetic with zero morals.

https://twitter.com/bbcnewsnight/status/651890049756332032

651999276898324480|Thu Oct 08 05:55:15 +0000 2015|@bitbech @quigleyp I honestly think @MarkWatts_1 is shifty, evasive and delusional. The witnesses are not credible.

https://twitter.com/bbcnewsnight/status/651890049756332032

651995626117431296|Thu Oct 08 05:40:45 +0000 2015|@LeePeters20 @YouTube I think I'll watch jackanory instead of Mark Watts cajoling the vulnerable for a story bypassing police in 1st place

651994192739221505|Thu Oct 08 05:35:03 +0000 2015|RT @tonybalmforth: Reasonable questions by @EvanHD on #newsnight to ExaroNews. Mr Watts' wriggling response makes this stink like a barrel â€¦

651993758033125377|Thu Oct 08 05:33:20 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: 2/ Exaro news come in for a lot of flak, mainly about Dolphin Square. Investigations ongoing so hard to comment.

651993575153119233|Thu Oct 08 05:32:36 +0000 2015|RT @SCynic1: Notable for a rare mixture of exculpatory innuendo, self-righteousness, paranoia &amp;amp; total lack of clarity. @ExaroNews

http://t.â€¦

651992860594716672|Thu Oct 08 05:29:46 +0000 2015|RT @HelenKingMPS: A reminder to all. Within every uniform is a relative, soulmate, friend &amp;amp; colleague. #neverforgotten #policefamily

http:â€¦

651992629828304897|Thu Oct 08 05:28:51 +0000 2015|RT @tomsymonds: BBC News - Should the Met 'believe' victims from the outset? http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34327976

651992367185141760|Thu Oct 08 05:27:48 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @tomsymonds all abuse Victims should go straight to the police first &amp;amp; take it from their,bypass media until verdict.

651991212585521152|Thu Oct 08 05:23:13 +0000 2015|RT @retrochbabe: @tomsymonds @dolphinmaria @BBCNews of course they should

651991143706718208|Thu Oct 08 05:22:56 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: @moor_facts @tomsymonds has an anonymous drop box contact , what could possibly go wrong ?

651991044825968644|Thu Oct 08 05:22:33 +0000 2015|Drop Box is monitored by the FBI. It use to be a very safe method till the FBI were snooping on drop box links!!

https://twitter.com/faccused/status/646582446536921088

651990676981346305|Thu Oct 08 05:21:05 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @tomsymonds @dolphinmaria Should the journalists? Many of them seem to go to you guys first and you report utter rubbish asâ€¦

651990665107243008|Thu Oct 08 05:21:02 +0000 2015|background checks should be done first on a Victim to save wasting police time. Then proceed with investigation.

https://twitter.com/tomsymonds/status/646580194443194368

651922180377321472|Thu Oct 08 00:48:54 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @Scambusters999 lol , thanks for this . But I am only human I tend to gets things wrong plenty

651922150123831300|Thu Oct 08 00:48:47 +0000 2015|RT @TimTateBooks: @Scambusters999 @IanMcFadyen1966 I second that view. Congratulations.

651922132369297408|Thu Oct 08 00:48:43 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @TimTateBooks @Scambusters999 thanks best not tell too many ! As I am the thorn in many a persons side ! Lol

651922095379755008|Thu Oct 08 00:48:34 +0000 2015|RT @TimTateBooks: @IanMcFadyen1966 @Scambusters999 Getting shot at by both sides is normally a good sign ! I've blogged on this at http://â€¦

651921786079199232|Thu Oct 08 00:47:20 +0000 2015|RT @lemracnella: @IanMcFadyen1966 @Scambusters999 oer the hills tonight ?

651919208842981376|Thu Oct 08 00:37:06 +0000 2015|RT @IanMcFadyen1966: @lemracnella @Scambusters999 Waiting for the rain to ease ! Had fluid drained from my knee and steroids injected ! Looâ€¦

651919123996348416|Thu Oct 08 00:36:45 +0000 2015|RT @lemracnella: @IanMcFadyen1966 @Scambusters999 Look out Hills Ian's on steroids NEWS FLASH Mystery - Scotland resembles Norfolk Broadâ€¦

651872993543651328|Wed Oct 07 21:33:27 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 more than sorry. You've been through hell. You should be heading these CSA Panels.Very moving watching your brave interview

651817107290767360|Wed Oct 07 17:51:23 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @ExaroNews Will Lord Britains Widow now get a Public apology from @ExaroNews &amp;amp; The Media? Hounded and terminally ill.

651816251086499841|Wed Oct 07 17:47:59 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: .@ExaroNews Thrusting vulnerable people into the limelight can be very upsetting for them.

651816181750435840|Wed Oct 07 17:47:42 +0000 2015|everyone of them seemed very vulnerable and dealt with by @exaronews in an appalling manor. Prosecute @MarkWatts_1

https://twitter.com/Barristerblog/status/650364699322806273

651815440197492736|Wed Oct 07 17:44:45 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: What is it about the forthcoming Panorama that bothers @ExaroNews @JohnMannMP &amp;amp; the survivalist army so much ? What ?

651815251822968833|Wed Oct 07 17:44:00 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @Barthsnotes @ExaroNews What is incredible Mathew is after Panorama,They then advertised for more victims and whistleblowers!

651814458344505344|Wed Oct 07 17:40:51 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: 'Nick' discredited,'Darren' unreliable &amp;amp; 'David' spills the beans on Fay&amp;amp; @ExaroNews -great investigative journalism

#Panoraâ€¦

651814378136825860|Wed Oct 07 17:40:32 +0000 2015|agree and I cant believe just after Panorama @ExaroNews advertising for more VIP whistle blowers and victims!! OMG!!

https://twitter.com/mscjervis/status/651652866554396672
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651813820063739904|Wed Oct 07 17:38:19 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: @mikesey1 @LBC Annual accounts filed at Company House.

https://www.companiesintheuk.co.uk/document/exaronews/AnnualAccounts/2014-02-28

651812807336460288|Wed Oct 07 17:34:18 +0000 2015|@IanMcFadyen1966 I got you wrong from day one "Sorry", your Interview was very moving and very honest, you are a credit to real Victims.

651810523705667584|Wed Oct 07 17:25:13 +0000 2015|You can talk Leaky! Operation Yewtree "you will be believed" Bloody shocking!! How did you find a load of victims?

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/651741930821419008

651805208301948928|Wed Oct 07 17:04:06 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @ITV Disappointed at the smear on Saville #Panorama No convictions &amp;amp; Guilty by media &amp;amp; no Trial of Facts.

Arghhhh!!

651804105376198656|Wed Oct 07 16:59:43 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: PhD student thesis V @mwilliamsthomas &amp;amp; @ITV research ? Mmm, my money's on the smart student

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQuNk2nWUAAK3Hw.png

651803775234088960|Wed Oct 07 16:58:24 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas is it nice that dying of terminal cancer. Lord Britain was harassed to his death over a pack of lies?You did that to celebs

651803462884265984|Wed Oct 07 16:57:10 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @bobrey2009 @TimesONeill Was it Sean O'Neils fault you put Witch Hunt in your Times Story? You &amp;amp; Exaro are both corrupt.

651802930983649280|Wed Oct 07 16:55:03 +0000 2015|panorama told us all what we know. @ExaroNews like you Mark go find Witnesses. You are corrupt to the Core.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/651741930821419008

651802504460677120|Wed Oct 07 16:53:21 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas you have no credibility Ex Pc Thomas. You was not ever a qualified police detective. You Started the Yewtree Witchhunt.

651799137822883840|Wed Oct 07 16:39:58 +0000 2015|@SirCliffNews he could have had all these charges dropped ASAP if his solicitor wasn't intent on bleeding sir Cliff dry first. Bad Solicitor

651798841352654848|Wed Oct 07 16:38:48 +0000 2015|@SirCliffNews I was a PI for his Solicitors BCL on another case now at another solicitors. His solicitor Paul Morris is bleeding Sir Cliff.

651798197048864768|Wed Oct 07 16:36:14 +0000 2015|@SirCliffNews click on the full photo to get all details. The other 2 charges will be dropped. Happy birthday Sir Cliff :))

651797551184789504|Wed Oct 07 16:33:40 +0000 2015|RT @SirCliffNews: Cliff Richard in Glasgow Yesterday #75thBirthdayTour http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQuY4DbXAAAO9l5.jpg

651797290647199744|Wed Oct 07 16:32:38 +0000 2015|@SirCliffNews this is the guy who set Sir Cliff Richard up. He gave operation Yewtree all 3 'Victims' in 2013.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQumKVUWEAAEjfr.jpg

651795549725847552|Wed Oct 07 16:25:43 +0000 2015|@bitbech @surreylass1 @inquietMuriel Can you Explain @mwilliamsthomas why you was supplier of all victims &amp;amp; Leak!!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQukleTWEAAStFs.jpg

651727519268401152|Wed Oct 07 11:55:23 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK correct it should not be media, TV then let's visit the police &amp;amp; with media backing I will be believed. #facts not fiction.

651726249543495680|Wed Oct 07 11:50:21 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @Scambusters999 That's why I detest fraudsters, as well as those who exploit the vulnerable &amp;amp; people with mental health

issueâ€¦

651726241389744128|Wed Oct 07 11:50:19 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @Scambusters999 The police approach should have been "You will be treated with respect &amp;amp; sensitivity throughout the

investigaâ€¦

651723506674233344|Wed Oct 07 11:39:27 +0000 2015|Trial by @exaronews &amp;amp; 'Victims' who state it was made up &amp;amp; coerced. Darren not at all credible. David was coerced...

https://twitter.com/prisonuk/status/651691323712479232

651722890191216640|Wed Oct 07 11:37:00 +0000 2015|It started with Yewtree's Statement "you will be believed" then it turned in to an MP Witch hunt!! Whatever next!!

https://twitter.com/prisonuk/status/651691323712479232

651722222147604480|Wed Oct 07 11:34:20 +0000 2015|It will now I hope send a message that false allegations Will be found out. This put off real victims of today.

https://twitter.com/prisonuk/status/651691323712479232

651721380073967616|Wed Oct 07 11:31:00 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: Panorama report: sex abuse claim against Leon Brittan â€˜

began as jokeâ€™ http://gu.com/p/4d3nd/stw

651721183650553857|Wed Oct 07 11:30:13 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @FAccused as did claims against Jimmy Savile http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQtfo2mWgAAGES8.jpg

651720031802408960|Wed Oct 07 11:25:38 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: Brilliant! I always thought the #Savile scandal had "Scam" written on it in flaming letters 12' high.... https://t.co/hCâ€¦

651719690247606272|Wed Oct 07 11:24:17 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: Panorama report: sex abuse claim against Leon Brittan â€˜

began as jokeâ€™ http://gu.com/p/4d3nd/stw - who are these "two

well-kâ€¦

651718978193215488|Wed Oct 07 11:21:27 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: Twitter. The place where the UK goes silently mad in a lone quest for truth. http://i.imgur.com/oZns77V.gif

651680016695230464|Wed Oct 07 08:46:38 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @JohnMannMP it was probably John who gave Phillip Schofield a list of names to david Cameron on itv's this morning!!

651679559142776832|Wed Oct 07 08:44:49 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @SimonDanczuk @BBCPanorama absolutely fuck all as per usual. They've defamed a man with no trial of facts now he's dead!!

651678810476257280|Wed Oct 07 08:41:50 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @JohnMannMP And you know what exactly ? None of that gossip now, prove it or stfu !

651678746307641344|Wed Oct 07 08:41:35 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @TequilaPixie @peterjukes @GavinCurnow @brianmoore666 @ianrobo1 @colinwforster A decent journalist will follow up evidence â€¦

651678682940096512|Wed Oct 07 08:41:20 +0000 2015|RT @ChrisWBarratt: @JamesHaarrison As it happens @moor_facts http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQgaGCLWEAAtLsU.jpg

651678628275732480|Wed Oct 07 08:41:07 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @GavinCurnow @justsukili @TequilaPixie @peterjukes @brianmoore666 @ianrobo1 @colinwforster There's quite a lot of folk who â€¦

651678397408628737|Wed Oct 07 08:40:12 +0000 2015|RT @hjoneshojo: If it helps, he writes well, you argue poorly @JohnMannMP @DAaronovitch

651678290625863680|Wed Oct 07 08:39:46 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: After #panorama have said everyone is probably innocent except for Jimmy Savile it falls to me to present the facts http://â€¦

651675898958229504|Wed Oct 07 08:30:16 +0000 2015|@justsukili @Barristerblog @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews yes Â£2.5m of it by 2016 or its closure time.

651675339064758272|Wed Oct 07 08:28:03 +0000 2015|You lot are making yourselves look like wingeing idiots. @MarkWatts_1 turn the lights off when you leave...

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/651525837888598016

651674770958884864|Wed Oct 07 08:25:47 +0000 2015|No it did not. You was the leak asking Nick &amp;amp; Darren to set up Twitter accounts. Now let your ship sink quickly.

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/651524312227282944

651673799625187328|Wed Oct 07 08:21:56 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews I had real cases years back and all dealt with by police and not your shabby court or the media. You need to be sectioned.

651673331800895488|Wed Oct 07 08:20:04 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog I can't believe what @MarkWatts_1 has advertised for just after Panorama?? Does he need a Doctor?

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/651555740440731649

651672807210897408|Wed Oct 07 08:17:59 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews I've a big story on @MarkWatts_1 and the failure of his company with near Â£2.5m of debt in just 3 yrs. visit @Barristerblog blog

651672159581011968|Wed Oct 07 08:15:24 +0000 2015|@LeePeters20 @ExaroNews why would they want the police to know! It's media, TV then the police...Trial by fairy tale witnesses.

651671598408290304|Wed Oct 07 08:13:11 +0000 2015|RT @LeePeters20: @ExaroNews after you've told the Police!

651671444892577796|Wed Oct 07 08:12:34 +0000 2015|RT @fromexposure: @ExaroNews ..and also if you can give us some fairy stories...

651671357361647618|Wed Oct 07 08:12:13 +0000 2015|RT @Bigjimmclean: @ExaroNews @AnnaRaccoon1 @moor_facts "...or any other abuse of power?"

651671243289137152|Wed Oct 07 08:11:46 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts has @MarkWatts_1 lost the plot? After being mauled he's advertising for more Witnesses!!

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/651555740440731649

651670806116847616|Wed Oct 07 08:10:02 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog What is "over nearly 3 years mean"?Is it over or nearly?Let's call it one year of trash @MarkWatts_1

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/651534654835662848

651670103289892864|Wed Oct 07 08:07:14 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog No you lie again @MarkWatts_1 You sold obituaries for fallen companies for 18 months. He can't add up

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/651534654835662848

651669482319032320|Wed Oct 07 08:04:46 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts Please Tell me @MarkWatts_1 has not been sniffing the Tipex again? He should go &amp;amp; Whistle...

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/651555740440731649

651668549598097408|Wed Oct 07 08:01:04 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts "oh errm I thought you'd all turn up and support me" "not even my bloody Cat turned up"!!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQsxFV6W8AAzn5-.jpg

651666752334602241|Wed Oct 07 07:53:55 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @ciabaudo @Samhill121212 @mwilliamsthomas He's Like Kim Yong-Un Coming out with utter crap. All he needs is the hair Cut....
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651665424497684480|Wed Oct 07 07:48:39 +0000 2015|RT @jes79a: @mwilliamsthomas Several months ago you made the same point last night's Panorama made in the Sunday Times: - http://t.co/vPCvoâ€¦

651664451301703680|Wed Oct 07 07:44:47 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts Say something Rabbit before I wang this iphone at Pomp-Arse! Orf to work.....#Jackanory

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/651639776588759040

651662864940404736|Wed Oct 07 07:38:28 +0000 2015|@jes79a @mwilliamsthomas they will in the next one. This was about MP's etc the next will floor Toad-mouse the Pc who claims he was a Dc....

651662386328420352|Wed Oct 07 07:36:34 +0000 2015|RT @jes79a: @mwilliamsthomas Isn't it rather interesting that they didn't criticize you Mr Williams-Thomas?

651661998804062208|Wed Oct 07 07:35:02 +0000 2015|You was a failed ex Pc Who passed yourself off as a Detective which you was not. You was Not in child Protection.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/651527913070829568

651661380932771840|Wed Oct 07 07:32:35 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas The Good from your Witch Hunt. 5/17 jailed! Set Ups! 12 innocent celeb lives ruined?Ur a born Liar

651538089366712320|Tue Oct 06 23:22:40 +0000 2015|@MeirionTweets @peterjukes oh it's the guy who sold his soul to @mwilliamsthomas you started this witch hunt. Shared flight together etc etc

651537562708877313|Tue Oct 06 23:20:34 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @roddymansfield @tara_snow @ExaroNews Tell that to #Savile's family. To me it was hypocrisy at it's highest. A defenseless â€¦

651537329681788929|Tue Oct 06 23:19:39 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: Flaws? https://twitter.com/sw4nvesta/status/651522355873890305

651537314297053184|Tue Oct 06 23:19:35 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @moor_facts bodies help. Darren did admit to confessing to murdering a Down syndrome Man then retracting it. 2 yrs jail 4 a hoax

651536944422363136|Tue Oct 06 23:18:07 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @moor_facts Bodies always help.

651536909181829120|Tue Oct 06 23:17:58 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @sw4nvesta Flaws? They were away with the fairies these 'Victims' even admitted as such. Previous prison sentence for 1 off them

651536163354865665|Tue Oct 06 23:15:00 +0000 2015|RT @Barthsnotes: Another man says he falsely named Leon Brittan at Chris Fay's prompting #bbcpanorama

651536125497114624|Tue Oct 06 23:14:51 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Just for the record, all are innocent until proven guilty in a fair process. Is that OK with y'all ? Now, bed

651535593621581824|Tue Oct 06 23:12:45 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: He's from Yorkshyre i'nt he? https://twitter.com/DialMforMurdo/status/651527976878755840

651535566438273024|Tue Oct 06 23:12:38 +0000 2015|RT @Barthsnotes: Chris Fay named a boy, Mark, as having been taken to Elm Guest House; but Mark is adamant that this never happened #bbcpanâ€¦

651515417706524672|Tue Oct 06 21:52:34 +0000 2015|Darren was jailed for two years for hoax calls &amp;amp; a fabricated admission to murder put on file etc. exaro 2 blame.

https://twitter.com/barristerblog/status/651452973558689792

651511100060618752|Tue Oct 06 21:35:25 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway eammon Holmes that's sexual assault mate touching Liz Duz shoulders!That'll Cost you Â£16k and bugger bloody mwt sealing the deal

651510428527403008|Tue Oct 06 21:32:45 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQqgzFvXAAACpnJ.png

651510380250927104|Tue Oct 06 21:32:33 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway oh Shit i made a comment about Putins birthday &amp;amp; elton John &amp;amp; I've a new Russian follower. Bloody KGB. Night all I'm

orf....

651508864161067008|Tue Oct 06 21:26:32 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts "any Victim want Â£3k" I'll start with 500 bids. "Sold to my victims &amp;amp; ill pocket Â£16k" :)

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQqf2vhWsAIs9mz.jpg

651508012897714176|Tue Oct 06 21:23:09 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway my bloody wife thinks I've lost the plot giggling away to yours and rabbits humor tweets. Keep it up :)

651507692687749120|Tue Oct 06 21:21:53 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway And it's like "SavileSavileSavileSavileSavileSavileSavileSavileSavileSavileSavileSavileSavileSaâ€¦

651507584134946816|Tue Oct 06 21:21:27 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway your bonkers but I love it :)) I need a bloody tissue from laughing at your tweets :))ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ nice tweets moor.

651507330102730753|Tue Oct 06 21:20:26 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @rabbitaway now then, now then, these good gentlemen from the BBC are here to explain to you, what exatly has been a-going â€¦

651507227463938048|Tue Oct 06 21:20:02 +0000 2015|I'm Sure Elton John will offer a free massage for Mr Putin. "Rocket man" more appropriate :))

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/651504137931214848

651506772503605248|Tue Oct 06 21:18:13 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @BBCPanorama @Barthsnotes @BBCOne love it moor Larkin. Can't stop laughing mate. Made my day.Is the sarcasm learned from rabbit?

651506500163239937|Tue Oct 06 21:17:08 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @BBCPanorama @Barthsnotes @BBCOne Only if I pay your stinkin' license. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VqomZQMZQCQ

651506371066765312|Tue Oct 06 21:16:37 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts : Abra Cadabra Liz Duz the 'Victim' Magician. "That's the way to do it":)

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQqdljVWsAIgun3.jpg

651505554595184640|Tue Oct 06 21:13:23 +0000 2015|RT @ValDobson: @BBCNews @BBCPanorama Now how about debunking the equally mythological Savile stories?

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/651347826094551040

651505543044050944|Tue Oct 06 21:13:20 +0000 2015|It's amazing how 3 complaints mostly got dropped from 2003-2008. Now 503! Bloody miracle, Liz Dux the magician!!

https://twitter.com/valdobson/status/651379493710503936

651504543990198273|Tue Oct 06 21:09:22 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @justsukili @mrmarkmillar he's blocked as many followers than he bought in the first place :)) y is everyone called Mark!Cloned!

651503866882736128|Tue Oct 06 21:06:40 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Fight Fight Fight @DAaronovitch V @mrmarkmillar Me V both of 'em !! Put ya money on me !!!

651498302714851328|Tue Oct 06 20:44:34 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: .@ExaroNews expecting a lot of criticism on Panorama at 22.35. ICYMI here's some background, &amp;amp; some more criticism.

httpâ€¦

651498155897454592|Tue Oct 06 20:43:59 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway there's free booze from 10pm if your a club card holder. It has to be the queens at leeds. Good place for a laugh.

651497714308513792|Tue Oct 06 20:42:13 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Shall we watch #Panorama together ? Anyone think of suitable # ?

651497647392595968|Tue Oct 06 20:41:58 +0000 2015|RT @mcelderrytruth: VIP abuse inquiry: "Victim" admits Brittan claims unreliable. Tom Watson blundering around like bull in a china shop? hâ€¦

651497584788406273|Tue Oct 06 20:41:43 +0000 2015|The Leeds Queens hotel Floor 7?

Good view of erm... The roads. Can pelt Mark watts with eggs from floor 7 :))

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/651492065281470464

651496675006091264|Tue Oct 06 20:38:06 +0000 2015|@Trolled20 fuck you.

651474969990402048|Tue Oct 06 19:11:51 +0000 2015|@PeterMcC66 @DannyShawBBC Who brought most of the Saville'Victims' to Yewtree? It was not the nspcc! It was @mwilliamsthomas &amp;amp;

@LizDuxLawyer

651474393135194112|Tue Oct 06 19:09:33 +0000 2015|@PeterMcC66 @DannyShawBBC What sort of message stating "you will be believed" send out to compo seekers from @LizDuxLawyer her 185 clients!

651473563799658498|Tue Oct 06 19:06:16 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @BBCNews Danny Shaw should get a bloody medal for putting you all straight. Watch Panorama tonight then all judge him &amp;amp; me

too

651472970972549120|Tue Oct 06 19:03:54 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @BBCNews Yewtree facts. 2 new jailed Celebs. 3 re-jailed. 12 not guilty or not prosecuted! Was Yewtree a BBC witch hunt??

651471902276485120|Tue Oct 06 18:59:39 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet @ElleW00 that was nice ty ðŸ’ðŸ’ðŸ˜

˜

651471812539359232|Tue Oct 06 18:59:18 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 @ElleW00 mwah thanks gorgeous xx

651471774878703616|Tue Oct 06 18:59:09 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @BBCNews I have a 10,000 page dossier on the fraud that is Mark Williams-Thomas and his many claims. He was never a detective!

651471511111512068|Tue Oct 06 18:58:06 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @BBCNews ask yourselves who started the Saville stuff? @mwilliamsthomas the Non Detective with Zero credibility. Go google him

651471193548148736|Tue Oct 06 18:56:50 +0000 2015|Did you know FYI no Saville crime was investigated by the police? True. Police said "you will be believed"

https://twitter.com/petermcc66/status/651464066746159108

651470450674008064|Tue Oct 06 18:53:53 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @BBCNews have any of you doubters of the BBC been at the very deep end from day 1? No? Well stop reading the @DailyMirror !!

651469837122846721|Tue Oct 06 18:51:27 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @BBCNews try working for the police they shit on you when you just don't agree with the corruption in Yewtree. I won't give up

651469481911427073|Tue Oct 06 18:50:02 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @BBCNews I got 3 taped visits from the MET to Shut up or else! I got 12 real peado celeb names in 2002. Not this witch hunt!

651469069544222720|Tue Oct 06 18:48:24 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @BBCNews I wish I could blow the lid on Yewtree &amp;amp; what happened when it turned in to a witch hunt. It started way back in

2002

651468738747875336|Tue Oct 06 18:47:05 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Yes up and about stronger everyday ! https://twitter.com/scambusters999/status/651466154930778112

651468678941310976|Tue Oct 06 18:46:51 +0000 2015|@mcelderrytruth I agree with you Joe. I mean look what unseating Hussein did! Isis took over and made it worse!! No chemical weapons found!

651468375999295488|Tue Oct 06 18:45:39 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet @ElleW00 ahh bless you Wendy? Eh I mean Katie. ðŸ’ðŸ’ðŸ’ we're all missing the daily banter &amp;amp; really admire your outlook on

life ðŸ’
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651467964517122048|Tue Oct 06 18:44:01 +0000 2015|@DannyShawBBC @BBCNews Darren was pushed and bullied by @exaronews to do this awful allegation stuff even with a bad record for credibility.

651467587621142529|Tue Oct 06 18:42:31 +0000 2015|No! I knew that from day one. He admitted to me, he was coerced by @exaronews to follow the story.I've it in writing

https://twitter.com/dannyshawbbc/status/651462472549957634

651466854272253952|Tue Oct 06 18:39:36 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @68dagger @yona1959 @IanDunt not one single word of truth.

651466651754496000|Tue Oct 06 18:38:48 +0000 2015|@mcelderrytruth Yes if you fight asad &amp;amp; Isis at one go it will self destruct. Russia is putting 150,000 troops on the ground fight Isis

only

651466154930778112|Tue Oct 06 18:36:49 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet @ElleW00 are you up and about yet Katie? Get well soon. We're all hoping you get well soon to rip us men to bits again :)) ðŸ˜

œ

651465730265907200|Tue Oct 06 18:35:08 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Oh elle you just made me cry x thank you https://twitter.com/ellew00/status/651461561194815488

651465590599716864|Tue Oct 06 18:34:35 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts dolphinmaria Yes @exaronews &amp;amp; @MarkWatts_1 Captain of a sinking Ship. Clutching at Straws!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQp4fxfWUAA4b4k.jpg

651462237757014016|Tue Oct 06 18:21:15 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: JUST STOP EVERYTHING AND TUNE IN TO THE EXAGERO MELTDOWN.

651453133084827648|Tue Oct 06 17:45:04 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ @Iamzulubaz I'm retired but still do Systema which is a Russian martial art. Your hubby will know what it is.

651452833783525376|Tue Oct 06 17:43:53 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ @Iamzulubaz your hubby is bloody awesome to watch!! At 6ft 2 myself id not mess with him!! Best wishes to both.

651452032818225152|Tue Oct 06 17:40:42 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ @Iamzulubaz cheers thanks. I just do Systema from Russia &amp;amp; Karate a long time ago but not in your husbands league!!

651446856669655040|Tue Oct 06 17:20:08 +0000 2015|@LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @MarkWatts_1 he worked with George Galloway just about says it all!!

651446085009952768|Tue Oct 06 17:17:04 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @ExaroNews you are wholly to blame for the majority of the issues I have with media harassment. Goodbye

651446054790017024|Tue Oct 06 17:16:57 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @ExaroNews what part of 'please can all media leave me alone and stop pushing stories/tweeting about me' do you not understâ€¦

651445909100830720|Tue Oct 06 17:16:22 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: I thought @Barthsnotes might turn his attention back on @exaronews. He has done so.

http://barthsnotes.com/2015/10/06/exaro-unleashes-attacks-on-bbc-panorama/

651443331856207872|Tue Oct 06 17:06:08 +0000 2015|RT @BBCPanorama: Thank you for all your comments. If you missed tonightâ€™s #BBCPanorama you can watch it on @BBCiPlayer

http://t.co/BztYNKUOâ€¦

651443297865609216|Tue Oct 06 17:06:00 +0000 2015|RT @BBCPanorama: What's the truth about the VIP 'paedophile ring'? @CeriThomas01 @BBCNews http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-34442292

651443281444909057|Tue Oct 06 17:05:56 +0000 2015|RT @BBCNewsMagazine: What's the truth about the VIP 'paedophile ring'? http://bbc.in/1L1YP88 http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQnlR_XUEAACNVU.jpg

651443258212646912|Tue Oct 06 17:05:50 +0000 2015|RT @BBC_CurrAff: Tonight on @BBCPanorama: What's the truth about the VIP 'paedophile ring'? Read: http://bbc.in/1j34Aex http://t.co/mWBMQPâ€¦

651443200083763200|Tue Oct 06 17:05:36 +0000 2015|RT @BBCPanorama: http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQk2HlCWUAI1aCZ.jpg

651442735933747201|Tue Oct 06 17:03:46 +0000 2015|@BBC_CurrAff @BBCPanorama try being at the deep end of an investigation before kicking the BBC! Lot of celebs Not Gulity! And so on....

651442320844455936|Tue Oct 06 17:02:07 +0000 2015|@BBC_CurrAff @BBCPanorama Darren was jailed for two years for hoax calls. Confessed to murder he did not do. Known for his stories.

651441744270262272|Tue Oct 06 16:59:49 +0000 2015|@BBC_CurrAff @BBCPanorama i investigated what is now op Yewtree way back in 2002. Then I got silenced by the MET.It was a witch hunt by 2012

651441217859911680|Tue Oct 06 16:57:44 +0000 2015|The majority of these crap comments come from @DailyMirror readers. I was part of investigating this stuff. #Facts

https://twitter.com/bbc_curraff/status/651347645571727360

651440592392749056|Tue Oct 06 16:55:15 +0000 2015|It's not an @exaronews witch hunt with non-credible and coached witnesses who claim they WERE told what to say!

https://twitter.com/bbc_curraff/status/651347645571727360

651439997405556736|Tue Oct 06 16:52:53 +0000 2015|RT @NigelPooleQC: Isn't David Anderson QC brilliant. Everything a barrister should be.

https://twitter.com/BBCPanorama/status/651121456571518981

651437724034027520|Tue Oct 06 16:43:51 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog How as a little boy is this to do with tonight's panorama at 22.35? You get worse @MarkWatts_1

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/650978114235969536

651437010025099265|Tue Oct 06 16:41:00 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @rabbitaway @MarkWatts_1 Mathew it is the Rantings of a desperate man taking no personal responsibility for his own actions.

651436697859850240|Tue Oct 06 16:39:46 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @rabbitaway @MarkWatts_1 Mark Watts is clutching at any Straw to save his career &amp;amp; a Â£2.5m debt owed to a benefactor.

651436313376346112|Tue Oct 06 16:38:14 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @MarkWatts_1 What are you suggesting? That he's not to be trusted? Spell it out so he can sue you, or that's just a nastâ€¦

651376490064515072|Tue Oct 06 12:40:31 +0000 2015|@PoultenDavid @reeves3915 its on tonight at 10.35. Panorama. BBc news in conflict with Panorama so be worth watching.

651374652191834112|Tue Oct 06 12:33:13 +0000 2015|@JennnyBellend @Masterson1982 @mwilliamsthomas oh mw-t has flown off again on another imaginary film shoot. What a nob he really is. Twat.

651373052853374976|Tue Oct 06 12:26:52 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ @Iamzulubaz I will ty.

651359279509843968|Tue Oct 06 11:32:08 +0000 2015|@TREACLEW12QPR @missingpeopleuk @nikki_plummer have you seen this in the McCanns revamped website about home alone kids. Shocking!!

651358934528360450|Tue Oct 06 11:30:46 +0000 2015|RT @nikki_plummer: Yep a mother whose son Ben, now a man, disappeared when a toddler. In a team of 3 no entourage unlike team #mccann httpâ€¦

651358892295852032|Tue Oct 06 11:30:36 +0000 2015|RT @nikki_plummer: The headline says it all for me really. They know the UK supports Kerry Needham

#mccann

https://twitter.com/Abductionorscam/status/651154776185417730

651357887999164416|Tue Oct 06 11:26:36 +0000 2015|@TREACLEW12QPR @missingpeopleuk what a disgusting couple the McCanns are. They don't care about leaving children alone!! Says it all!!

651355047771676672|Tue Oct 06 11:15:19 +0000 2015|RT @Traceyjayp_: @Scambusters999 @TheSun @mwilliamsthomas @KerryKatona7 i dont buy it full of made up stories ðŸ˜

œ

651354885896671232|Tue Oct 06 11:14:41 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ how does he rate James Thompson after getting whacked by Alexander? I think thompsons good but not in the Rudd

651354441292120064|Tue Oct 06 11:12:55 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ has your husband ever fought Alexander emilialenko? I've met him in Russia. He looks bored but is hard as nails.

651353650946813952|Tue Oct 06 11:09:46 +0000 2015|RT @lankelangley: @Elsie2127 @PrisonUK @manxboy @prisonerben1 @Scambusters999 found out hard way how easy it is for wrong conviction happenâ€¦

651326180004622336|Tue Oct 06 09:20:37 +0000 2015|@Traceyjayp_ @TheSun @mwilliamsthomas @KerryKatona7 it is rubbish as I know the girl. Chuck it in the bin.

651166946566602752|Mon Oct 05 22:47:52 +0000 2015|RT @bbcpress: No knowledge of claims on front of Sun. We've asked them for full details to look into &amp;amp; are still waiting.

651165653227835392|Mon Oct 05 22:42:44 +0000 2015|RT @TREACLEW12QPR: This is what the ambassador for @missingpeopleuk Kate #mccann thinks about leaving kids alone I don't think shes sory htâ€¦

651165073008783361|Mon Oct 05 22:40:26 +0000 2015|RT @nikki_plummer: WOW Â£50,100 now! How did K8 #mccann s JustGiving go? Still a smidge over Â£11K? aww shame. LOL.

https://twitter.com/asylumcrazytoo/status/651126809963069440

651164962459521024|Mon Oct 05 22:39:59 +0000 2015|RT @SuppDoc: @Broomleigh @asylumcrazytoo She's Zoe Jones, and she's a nasty, bitter nutcase. #Fact #eFKNnuff #EighteenHourRantathons #McCann

651164698302255104|Mon Oct 05 22:38:56 +0000 2015|RT @umweltbuerger: A DONATION You wrote :"Free Speech, Another "Troll" I am afraid, took ages to find the site.." read more https://t.co/0Tâ€¦

651164659123286017|Mon Oct 05 22:38:47 +0000 2015|RT @umweltbuerger: A DONATION You wrote :"Jean Aked, 2 hours ago, Sticks and Stones . . . :-) " https://www.gofundme.com/legal-defencepjga

#McCann

651164623723327488|Mon Oct 05 22:38:39 +0000 2015|RT @umweltbuerger: A DONATION "Ashley Miller, I am not a troll because I believe the official Portuguese Police files.." more https://t.co/â€¦

651158860074344448|Mon Oct 05 22:15:44 +0000 2015|RT @Abductionorscam: http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/ben-needhams-mum-hits-back-6580099 A bad day for the #McCann looks like it is about

to get worse. ;)

651155719782182912|Mon Oct 05 22:03:16 +0000 2015|@SuppDoc @k1482 the mcCanns are disgusting selfish human beings.

651155325786058752|Mon Oct 05 22:01:42 +0000 2015|RT @BBCNews: Tuesday's Daily Mail: "Robbed of their hero" #tomorrowspaperstoday #BBCpapers http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQlVp4MUYAAybTO.jpg

(via @suttonnick)

651155195951341568|Mon Oct 05 22:01:11 +0000 2015|It's the final edition of the Internet blog with Â£2.5m off debts owed to a less wealthier man than last year.

https://twitter.com/roddymansfield/status/651150345838551040

651154789879824384|Mon Oct 05 21:59:34 +0000 2015|RT @martin_hickman: Pyatt lied when he told detectives he hadn't paid police officer. QC: You lied to protect yourself. Pyatt: "No, I lied â€¦

651154700692156416|Mon Oct 05 21:59:13 +0000 2015|RT @k1482: It was a big mistake by the #mccanns and their supporters to attack Kerry, it has backfired big time, a PR disaster

651154364640264192|Mon Oct 05 21:57:53 +0000 2015|@SRefil @Maruta_Wataru @PrisonUK @prisonerben1 would have driven you bonkers in prison thinking about it. No control over the outside world
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651153949383200768|Mon Oct 05 21:56:14 +0000 2015|RT @SRefil: @Maruta_Wataru @PrisonUK @Scambusters999 @prisonerben1 Not being a father to my children keeps me awake at night shuddering witâ€¦

651153935957233665|Mon Oct 05 21:56:10 +0000 2015|RT @SRefil: @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK @prisonerben1 Please don't get me started on the milk cartons. After 16 years still couldn't open witâ€¦

651153934199881728|Mon Oct 05 21:56:10 +0000 2015|RT @Maruta_Wataru: @SRefil @PrisonUK @Scambusters999 @prisonerben1 12 hours without seeing my kids is terrible. I cannot imagine 12 months â€¦

651153659540017152|Mon Oct 05 21:55:04 +0000 2015|@SRefil @PrisonUK @prisonerben1 yes prise the metal packet apart and sparks fly ! Active ingredient could make a small bomb :))

651152925847240704|Mon Oct 05 21:52:10 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @manxboy @prisonerben1 @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK you don't know anyone who has been wrongly convicted YET then?

651152897405681664|Mon Oct 05 21:52:03 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @manxboy @prisonerben1 @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK and what about the law abiding ppl who have worked all their lives &amp;amp; then

wâ€¦

651152776995573760|Mon Oct 05 21:51:34 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @manxboy @Scambusters999 @SRefil @prisonerben1 @PrisonUK it could be you who us falsely accused next. Beware

651152594346205185|Mon Oct 05 21:50:50 +0000 2015|@SRefil @PrisonUK @prisonerben1 coffee sachets probably a life sentence for the shite that's in them.The milk powder has explosive elements!

651152250421706752|Mon Oct 05 21:49:28 +0000 2015|@SRefil @PrisonUK @prisonerben1 30 years he was an Indian guy I fought for.He would not admit his guilt as he did not commit the murder.

651151796367323136|Mon Oct 05 21:47:40 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 @manxboy @prisonerben1 @PrisonUK I do. Too many to count on my hands and feet.

651150234358190080|Mon Oct 05 21:41:28 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK @SRefil @prisonerben1 the founder of Kenco coffee never admitted his guilt and did 30 years instead of 15 if he admitted it.

651149915259727873|Mon Oct 05 21:40:12 +0000 2015|@SRefil @PrisonUK @prisonerben1 you've got Jeremy Bamber who was stitched up and hoping his appeal goes in his favour. 20yrs-life

651149516649795584|Mon Oct 05 21:38:37 +0000 2015|@SRefil @PrisonUK @prisonerben1 yes and you've got broadmoor patients etc who are not on the list. Plus ashworth and counting.

651149182942625792|Mon Oct 05 21:37:17 +0000 2015|My wife's mates husband was killed by Douglas Gary Vinter who has a whole life tarrif. He then killed his wife.

https://twitter.com/srefil/status/651148736052068352

651148238561480704|Mon Oct 05 21:33:32 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: Knew a guy who smuggled Â£23.50 into #prison. In 50 pence pieces. Up his ass. We called him "rucksack" #truestory #prisontâ€¦

651147522413465600|Mon Oct 05 21:30:41 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @SRefil @PrisonUK could you ever serve life without parole like in the American prisons with zero hope? It disgusts me America

651147178526638081|Mon Oct 05 21:29:19 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @SRefil @PrisonUK 3rd decade!! At least your out of it now. How on earth did you survive? I had a 6 week job and left. Not4me!

651146617219739649|Mon Oct 05 21:27:05 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @Scambusters999 @SRefil @manxboy @PrisonUK The shittiness of prison is widely unappreciated

651146587188498432|Mon Oct 05 21:26:58 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @Scambusters999 @SRefil @manxboy @PrisonUK yep....

651146302944772097|Mon Oct 05 21:25:50 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 that will start more riots! Prison officers don't sleep in the cells so why can't they smoke? A smoker without a smoke? HeLL!!

651145823426777088|Mon Oct 05 21:23:56 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 I saw two screws oblivious to a scots bloke getting strangled near death.I had no bloody option than to bring bully down quick

651145386032148480|Mon Oct 05 21:22:12 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @SRefil @PrisonUK i was infiltrating a paedo ring and what a bloody tough life these prisoners have.I could walk out anytime.

651144040054808576|Mon Oct 05 21:16:51 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @SRefil @manxboy @PrisonUK I don't think Manx you've seen a new lifer hanging dead by his neck. He had no one. I left that day

651143527234080772|Mon Oct 05 21:14:49 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @SRefil @manxboy @PrisonUK I saw one hanging, a hostage taking and that was week one. Hanging Christmas Day. I had to leave.

651143134257131520|Mon Oct 05 21:13:15 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @SRefil @manxboy @PrisonUK I'll say this,after 6 weeks covert in a prison I would not want a prisoners life.Horrific treatment

651142671445024773|Mon Oct 05 21:11:25 +0000 2015|@HeatherMalch I will then give feedback. I know two sides to every story so I will read it.

651142362895265793|Mon Oct 05 21:10:11 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @manxboy @SRefil @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK Tough. Youve got them. Now obey.

651142338400555008|Mon Oct 05 21:10:05 +0000 2015|RT @SRefil: @manxboy @prisonerben1 @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK If you continue to be ridiculous I'll start to feel sorry for you. I'm nearly â€¦

651142335829401600|Mon Oct 05 21:10:05 +0000 2015|RT @SRefil: @prisonerben1 @manxboy @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK Cool! Do we only have to obey laws we vote for personally? You need to do TSP â€¦

651142089149812736|Mon Oct 05 21:09:06 +0000 2015|RT @JennnyBellend: @Scambusters999 @mwilliamsthomas Do you have any sauce to go on these leaks. Some say MWT is a sauce and a leak

651141963681431552|Mon Oct 05 21:08:36 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @SRefil @manxboy @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK Excellent! #ChaosAhoy :)

651141766012256256|Mon Oct 05 21:07:49 +0000 2015|@JennnyBellend @mwilliamsthomas mwt is a narcissistic boaster with made up credentials &amp;amp; never sat the detectives exam. Not passed MA

either

651141483215499264|Mon Oct 05 21:06:41 +0000 2015|@JennnyBellend @mwilliamsthomas he's not been on TV or in the media since lost his "voice" a few weeks ago!! He's been pulled in! Unemployed

651141046928216064|Mon Oct 05 21:04:57 +0000 2015|He's has more leaks than a tap and his Sources are all anon or Made up voice overs. We have unscrambled voice overs)

https://twitter.com/jennnybellend/status/651140008301035520

651140144368500736|Mon Oct 05 21:01:22 +0000 2015|RT @JennnyBellend: @Masterson1982 @mwilliamsthomas Funny how defenders of Cliff get blocked while people spreading fabricated garbage are â€¦

651140137699512320|Mon Oct 05 21:01:21 +0000 2015|RT @JennnyBellend: @mwilliamsthomas Yes but what about victims of false accussers do you care about them?

651139776871989248|Mon Oct 05 20:59:55 +0000 2015|RT @JennnyBellend: @mwilliamsthomas Are the SYP working in the public interest or yours? We suspect that later.

651115315250597888|Mon Oct 05 19:22:42 +0000 2015|@HeatherMalch @mwilliamsthomas I'll read it but after he brought fan in, he'd know if reeva was in bed or not. Why not wake her to check??

651114699472302080|Mon Oct 05 19:20:16 +0000 2015|I watched the whole case. No need for articles when the evidence does point to murder. Months is a joke for reeva.

https://twitter.com/heathermalch/status/651114094150324225

651113509799890944|Mon Oct 05 19:15:32 +0000 2015|@HeatherMalch @mwilliamsthomas he shot &amp;amp; aimed to kill. Pure and simple. His version of events were described in court as evasive. #murder

651112800153141248|Mon Oct 05 19:12:43 +0000 2015|Yak Yak Yak @MarkWatts_1 trying to cover your own arse for shoddy journalism. Â£2.5m in debt. Close @ExaroNews down.

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/651104511331835906

651111458626007040|Mon Oct 05 19:07:23 +0000 2015|@DaftNelly I hope no more money is spent on this farce of looking for the killer when it's so damn obvious who's behind it all.

651110576245055489|Mon Oct 05 19:03:53 +0000 2015|RT @paulyboynz: @syptweet surely these tweets shouldn't be allowed. Is he running your case?

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/651011874662809604

651110561514684416|Mon Oct 05 19:03:49 +0000 2015|@spytweet you need to reel that bafoon non detective fraud @mwilliamsthomas in for questioning.

https://twitter.com/paulyboynz/status/651105633916186624

651108822166204416|Mon Oct 05 18:56:54 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Go #Ched ! Fingers crossed for you https://twitter.com/BBCBreaking/status/651006921529524224

651108787076616192|Mon Oct 05 18:56:46 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Elsie2127 @ExaroNews its bloody Edward bloody snowden today-boring. but panorama for exaro is scheduled for tomorrow I hope :))

651106626099933184|Mon Oct 05 18:48:11 +0000 2015|@bitbech here is Sir Cliffs useless idiot Paul Morris's moby number he rarely gives out. +44 7867 975819 ask all sir cliff fans to phone him

651106158778970112|Mon Oct 05 18:46:19 +0000 2015|@bitbech here's a test phone up Paul Morris from BCL copeland and say "I've got some evidence for Sir Cliff" the response will shock you.

651105781782302722|Mon Oct 05 18:44:49 +0000 2015|@bitbech @mwilliamsthomas Max Clifford after me disowning Sir Cliffs lawyers sacked them in February and now with Kangs in Birmingham.

651105323382624258|Mon Oct 05 18:43:00 +0000 2015|@bitbech Sir Cliffs lawyers are useless having worked for them. They hang every case out for more money! Paul Morris BCL Copland is an idiot

651104907634864128|Mon Oct 05 18:41:21 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @mwilliamsthomas who is the master behind the witch hunt called Operation Yewtree?

651104859765239808|Mon Oct 05 18:41:10 +0000 2015|It's @mwilliamsthomas @LizDuxLawyer &amp;amp; a few bent Yewtree officers. https://twitter.com/bitbech/status/651104382180814848

651104184343875584|Mon Oct 05 18:38:29 +0000 2015|@jpublik @peterjukes Paul Dacre is a shady character unlike Geordie Greig at the MoS. Dacre prints any old rubbish becoming like the mirror.

651103692721102850|Mon Oct 05 18:36:31 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: Honestly, Austen Ivereigh is SUCH a magpie.

651102893848834048|Mon Oct 05 18:33:21 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @rabbitaway @ExaroNews @LizDuxLawyer Betty where are you??

651102831735345155|Mon Oct 05 18:33:06 +0000 2015|You seen this @Barristerblog ? I'm Learning the lingo. https://twitter.com/barristersecret/status/651089260225916929

651102397603954688|Mon Oct 05 18:31:23 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway Bloody Edward Snowden having a fag break during filming!! https://twitter.com/mirrorfootball/status/651091568011673600

651101293373726724|Mon Oct 05 18:26:59 +0000 2015|No shit Sherlock! It's a well known fact.Any phone can be hacked and any computer. That came from Snowden!!Outdated

https://twitter.com/daily_express/status/651090558832787456

651100589221408768|Mon Oct 05 18:24:11 +0000 2015|RT @Doughsmith: @InspGadgetBlogs The police are doing nothing, apparently https://twitter.com/johnscheerhout/status/651086665482653701

651100514931838977|Mon Oct 05 18:23:54 +0000 2015|RT @maynon2013: Edward Snowden takes the Queens shilling -latest "the pope is a catholic"

651100041877307392|Mon Oct 05 18:22:01 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @SRefil @manxboy @PrisonUK then I thought bugger this I'm going home. Like a war zone. No prisoner rights at all.

651099849312616448|Mon Oct 05 18:21:15 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @SRefil @manxboy @PrisonUK 3 bloody fights with screws turning blind eye. So I had to deal with the shit that happened.
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651099506960924672|Mon Oct 05 18:19:53 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @SRefil @manxboy @PrisonUK I've seen this covert. Stopped one guy killing another. It's dog eats dog in a prison.

651099160633061376|Mon Oct 05 18:18:31 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @SRefil @manxboy @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK *popcorn*

651098520473182209|Mon Oct 05 18:15:58 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @manxboy @Scambusters999 @SRefil @PrisonUK What utter bull.

651097920582713344|Mon Oct 05 18:13:35 +0000 2015|@SRefil @manxboy @prisonerben1 @PrisonUK I think that tweets for you Manx. Until your human rights are violated in a protection wing.

651097130141138944|Mon Oct 05 18:10:27 +0000 2015|@manxboy @prisonerben1 @SRefil @PrisonUK you was in the wrong job. You listen to all sides to a story. I've seen lots of shit. Not personal.

651095801133932544|Mon Oct 05 18:05:10 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @manxboy @Scambusters999 @SRefil @PrisonUK Best tell the European Court. You mean, you dont think there should be?

651095740815704064|Mon Oct 05 18:04:56 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @manxboy @SRefil @PrisonUK he should never have been allowed to join the police force with an attitude like that.

651095476473831424|Mon Oct 05 18:03:53 +0000 2015|@manxboy @SRefil @prisonerben1 @PrisonUK I bet their would be if you ended up in prison Manx, if you one day lost the plot!!

651094810426777600|Mon Oct 05 18:01:14 +0000 2015|You state Oscar is innocent? Yeah right?! Oscar, his family &amp;amp; Lawyer have Never met or spoken to you Mark W-T? Reply

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/651079772588613632

651094276701560832|Mon Oct 05 17:59:06 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts that's because he's a murderer. Shoot to kill. Regardless who was locked in the toilet.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/651079772588613632

651093753550270464|Mon Oct 05 17:57:02 +0000 2015|RT @katebevan: @mwilliamsthomas @BBCPanorama "Dear Ed, can we come and interview you in Russia? Love, Panorama."

651093320823906304|Mon Oct 05 17:55:19 +0000 2015|I doubt being in Russia as I've lived their.It's not going to be a totally un-censored panorama coming out of Russia

https://twitter.com/katebevan/status/651085635185430528

651092760980758531|Mon Oct 05 17:53:05 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts Tonight's is good eh. But not the next one? You have two faces mw-t as same panorama team!!

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/651083550373097472

651085783705780225|Mon Oct 05 17:25:22 +0000 2015|RT @J4BenGeen: @Scambusters999 @prisonerben1 Don't get me wound up about slopping out again.And yes Long Lartin is one of many. http://t.coâ€¦

651081738953846789|Mon Oct 05 17:09:17 +0000 2015|@manxboy I knew when Jessica &amp;amp; holly wells were found by the sergeant who found them.Now Huntley can rot in hell. So I know what your

saying

651081334941712384|Mon Oct 05 17:07:41 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK @manxboy @prisonerben1 Manx you was obviously a traffic cop. But not all prisoners kill by drink driving. I've seen it all.

651080754219380737|Mon Oct 05 17:05:22 +0000 2015|@SRefil @manxboy @prisonerben1 @PrisonUK its against anyone's human rights to have a non flushing toilet to stink a cell out all night!!

651063955696275456|Mon Oct 05 15:58:37 +0000 2015|I've seen a lot of shit but don't treat prisoners like shit. Dealt with horrific crimes. No to vigilantes.

https://twitter.com/manxboy/status/651062770142715904

651063208283873281|Mon Oct 05 15:55:39 +0000 2015|RT @prisonerben1: @manxboy @PrisonUK @Scambusters999 Any adult who claims they havent broken the law are either in a persistent vegitative â€¦

651063030193721344|Mon Oct 05 15:54:57 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 @manxboy @PrisonUK yes I think we all have in one way or another. Police do it. Just shocking how they are left to Rot.

651062674508357632|Mon Oct 05 15:53:32 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @manxboy @Scambusters999 @prisonerben1 Don't forget we generally have 13,000 people held on pre-trial remand - unconvicted.

651062668254646272|Mon Oct 05 15:53:30 +0000 2015|RT @manxboy: @prisonerben1 @Scambusters999 @PrisonUK If i have, and been arrested charged convicted sentdown, i wouldnt moan.

651062550751260672|Mon Oct 05 15:53:02 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 at Bedford prison they had a drunk doctor on duty at the prison struck off for being drunk on duty. He could write a book.

651062129399889920|Mon Oct 05 15:51:22 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 I work for a solicitor who visits his prisoners regularly even if he does not get paid. He's baffled why nothing changes.

651061837853757440|Mon Oct 05 15:50:12 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 I've heard horrific real stories from lynchjngs at Norwich A wing to 12 prison officers in 2001 jailed Wandsworth for beating

651059477496639488|Mon Oct 05 15:40:50 +0000 2015|@prisonerben1 am I right in saying that Long Lartin Prison has no toilet in the cells? A lot more needs to be done in all prisons.

651058117019598848|Mon Oct 05 15:35:25 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @MailOnline have a butchers at this rabbit.Daily mail &amp;amp; BBC querying Savilles 'Victims' as well as 'nicks' claims' tide

turning.

651053503809458176|Mon Oct 05 15:17:05 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCWorld do you mean the abba song SoS? :))

651053360834027520|Mon Oct 05 15:16:31 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech:

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-london-34446760?ns_mchannel=social&amp;ns_campaign=bbc_england&amp;ns_source=twitter&amp;ns_linkname=english_regions Mark Williams-Thomas knows everything about the

Cliff Richard case but not this case. How come? I hear â€¦

651053319713103872|Mon Oct 05 15:16:22 +0000 2015|@bitbech @BBCWorld he's not a real celeb. He's not newsworthy of this guy. No money in it for MW-T = Mouth Wash-Tosser

651052484228739072|Mon Oct 05 15:13:02 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @AbsntFriends @mwilliamsthomas have you ever heard of innocent until proven guilty. The UK is a totalitarian country.

651052272168865792|Mon Oct 05 15:12:12 +0000 2015|You @mwilliamsthomas are and will always be full of garbage. Your stories are full of leaks and these. Your source???

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQkAlodWgAACWyU.jpg

651051658932264960|Mon Oct 05 15:09:46 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @mwilliamsthomas we wouldn't know about this reinterviewing of Sir Cliff if it was not for you. Is this how justice and the laâ€¦

651051530641125376|Mon Oct 05 15:09:15 +0000 2015|@liz727 @mwilliamsthomas yes your like the guy you follow, full of leeks &amp;amp; leaks. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQj_6UeWIAAkRB7.jpg

651050901487140864|Mon Oct 05 15:06:45 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: Why does Mark Williams-Thomas seem to know that Sir Cliff Richard needs to be re-interviewed before file goes to CPS - before â€¦

651049855977136128|Mon Oct 05 15:02:36 +0000 2015|I'll guarantee you he's talking nonsense. I worked for his solicitors but now on other case. Mwt talks garbage.

https://twitter.com/bitbech/status/651035851946881024

651049500920938496|Mon Oct 05 15:01:11 +0000 2015|@bitbech yes he leaked along with a Yorkshire police officer the story of Sir Cliffs Arrest and to date not got a thing right!

651049201653125120|Mon Oct 05 15:00:00 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: I am furious about the new Mark Williams-Thomas tweet. Is he a party to this witch hunt. What is his role to be exact. Pls expâ€¦

651049159794032640|Mon Oct 05 14:59:50 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: What the hell is @mwilliamsthomas up to now ? #cliffrichard http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQjysLQXAAAeaGu.png

651049154903412736|Mon Oct 05 14:59:49 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas that daft Twat Toad-Mouse has more leaks than this lot! He's on day release Rabbit.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQj9wIlWIAA5up-.jpg

651048655517052929|Mon Oct 05 14:57:50 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas is a basket case. "He's the only reporter in the world" Corrupt and full off Garbage

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/651036988041228289

651047810108915712|Mon Oct 05 14:54:28 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @bitbech Because he's in deep with the cops and CPS and the media. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQj1EeEWUAADgHy.jpg

651047694941724672|Mon Oct 05 14:54:01 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: I hope #cliffrichard sues @mwilliamsthomas

651047645012697088|Mon Oct 05 14:53:49 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Put the anger where it belongs. At the door of those who started this witch hunt ! #Yewtree @mwilliamsthomas @MeirionTweetsâ€¦

651008798048583680|Mon Oct 05 12:19:27 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: @urcrazytoo @martin_hickman We have screen shots, my dear, had them all along, including Karin Ward saying she couldn't râ€¦

651008729643659264|Mon Oct 05 12:19:10 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Surrey police refused to help? They had already exhaustively interviewed 90 girls who refused to make statements. https:/â€¦

651008583467958272|Mon Oct 05 12:18:36 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: VIP child abuse probe harmed by 'false memories' http://dailym.ai/1LcGwke via @MailOnline

651008466061000704|Mon Oct 05 12:18:08 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @moor_facts @PAFAA_SOFAP Mary has been silenced by the COI which is why he tweets very little now about sex cases.No more TV etc

651008008948973568|Mon Oct 05 12:16:19 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: The Walton Hop and Operation Ravine. #OpRavine #CSA http://annaraccoon.com/2015/10/05/the-walton-hop-and-operation-ravine/

651007956885049344|Mon Oct 05 12:16:06 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @moor_facts @PAFAA_SOFAP Would imagine most of the 'silly billys' only heard of him this week. Still time for Mary to coacâ€¦

651007194729697280|Mon Oct 05 12:13:05 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @Barristerblog @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews all where a hard hat today incase we get hit in the cross fire with a handbag

651006920883617792|Mon Oct 05 12:11:59 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @Barristerblog @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews you took the words out of my mouth. All journos having a handbag fight!!

651006549998092288|Mon Oct 05 12:10:31 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @ExaroNews breaking news: anyone found Sir Cliffs Leek? I've found a few, "none of them are talking" :)

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQjXAO3WgAALQoZ.jpg

651005517368848389|Mon Oct 05 12:06:25 +0000 2015|The only leak they have found is the piss that comes out of @MarkWatts_1 &amp;amp; mark Williams-Thomas's mouth :))

https://twitter.com/heyyou1967/status/651002585588043777

651004718874017792|Mon Oct 05 12:03:14 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog @moor_facts @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews "he lived over the road as a boy" call the police it's an offence, Honest Guv

651003151764598784|Mon Oct 05 11:57:01 +0000 2015|@heyyou1967 @ExaroNews no! I have!! Which leak? Last years or this years one? Their were two involved in the leak raiding Sir Cliffs Home.
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651002711559806976|Mon Oct 05 11:55:16 +0000 2015|@moor_facts yes @ExaroNews are a sinking ship clutching at any old straw. They blame everyone except themselves for dire unproven stories.

651001851349987328|Mon Oct 05 11:51:51 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews Free speech innit.

651001715500707841|Mon Oct 05 11:51:18 +0000 2015|Clutching at straws @ExaroNews for what is a sunken ship that never really got off the ground. Over Â£2.5m in debt!!

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/650988563085922305

651001303125127168|Mon Oct 05 11:49:40 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: "Tim Wood was finishing a night shift when Casburn called offering to sell information" Selling Not whistleblowing https:/â€¦

651001059612205056|Mon Oct 05 11:48:42 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @ExaroNews @gordonrayner its @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews last stand by clutching at any straw to save their Sleazy Blog Site.

651000533650669568|Mon Oct 05 11:46:36 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: .@ExaroNews Somewhat ironic that your story, with implied disapproval of police leaks, is co-written by Tim Wood. http:/â€¦

650999715828469760|Mon Oct 05 11:43:21 +0000 2015|It's you and @ExaroNews who need investigating!! Absolutely zero evidence and you put it all in print??

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/650965590472003584

650999462773551104|Mon Oct 05 11:42:21 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews are you going to pay 60mins and police time on this case over Â£1m back on your crap reporting?

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/650965590472003584

650999122204459008|Mon Oct 05 11:41:00 +0000 2015|Leak eh? Not as leaky as you @MarkWatts_1 crap reporting. No background checks on your 'victims' #sinking Ship

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/650965590472003584

650998656489922561|Mon Oct 05 11:39:09 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog @moor_facts do you think @MarkWatts_1 &amp;amp; @ExaroNews are bricking it over panorama?? I do!!

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/650978114235969536

650997598803894272|Mon Oct 05 11:34:57 +0000 2015|@colinsmartone @tom_watson @rockpool8 @2020Comms @Samhill121212 @cherylcorless41 @mwilliamsthomas @BBCPanorama on the 6th Oct. you worried?

650997377130737664|Mon Oct 05 11:34:04 +0000 2015|@colinsmartone @tom_watson @rockpool8 @Samhill121212 @cherylcorless41 @mwilliamsthomas @BBCPanorama yes we all know Colin! Good stuff eh.

650978499382087680|Mon Oct 05 10:19:03 +0000 2015|Ask this Rabbit : if I come out of supermarket with Â£100 of shopping then I'm going to need quite a few bags.

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/650977283482755074

650977865408880640|Mon Oct 05 10:16:32 +0000 2015|@francescrook it gets worse. She needs love and help not locking up and fined.

650977588739985408|Mon Oct 05 10:15:26 +0000 2015|He's homeless with zero money and they put the boot in to the poor sod!! Why not find him a place to live?? Too easy

https://twitter.com/thehowardleague/status/650974437156737024

650976221929566209|Mon Oct 05 10:10:00 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @TheLocalGermany Actung send us some photos Rabbit if you &amp;amp; moor are going to Munich. :)) give them Germans some Jip :))

650975551818178560|Mon Oct 05 10:07:20 +0000 2015|@DaftNelly God Bless Brenda Leyland. A real hero who said what everyone else thinks. Tragic waste of a life. #rip

650975200671084544|Mon Oct 05 10:05:57 +0000 2015|RT @SkyNewsBreak: Police confirm injured 8-year-old girl is cousin of 7-year-old boy who died when bus crashed into #Sainsbury's store in Câ€¦

650974908437151744|Mon Oct 05 10:04:47 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 you take care James and you need some more Jaffa cakes the rate you eat them :)) I'll send you some :))

650973896636792833|Mon Oct 05 10:00:46 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 yes Brian will tell you when he's ready. I know most of it but he wants closure as its messed him up, poor bloke.

650973611377995776|Mon Oct 05 09:59:38 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo I've always been anti McCann based on all evidence that they murdered their own kids. Why the moron?

650972615444701184|Mon Oct 05 09:55:40 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 did you know Sydney Cooke the horrific Paedophile lived next door to 90's pop star Brian Harvey. Sydney Cooke is pure evil.

650972078250795008|Mon Oct 05 09:53:32 +0000 2015|@shamimadada it's good news that the United Nations have raised an recognised the Palestinian flag.

650971727732862976|Mon Oct 05 09:52:09 +0000 2015|RT @Col_Connaughton: UK GOVT is OBLIGED by GENEVA CONVENTION of 1949 Article 146 to ARREST NETANYAHU in London 10/Sept/15 https://t.co/g3GPâ€¦

650971563936882688|Mon Oct 05 09:51:29 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 I only work on Facts James &amp;amp; put away more real Paedos than mark-Williams-Thomas ever has. I don't make money out it.Unlike

mark

650970444879822848|Mon Oct 05 09:47:03 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 yes it's all not what it seems. I worked for Sir cliffs solicitors on another case but the mirror got it wrong. Cooke is evil!

650969701355520000|Mon Oct 05 09:44:05 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo I'm agreeing they are scammers. Both mccanns are guilty as sin. Brenda killed her self because of brunt et al.

650969261897293825|Mon Oct 05 09:42:21 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @Scambusters999 McCann scammers? Fuck off.

650969156481904640|Mon Oct 05 09:41:55 +0000 2015|@InspGadgetBlogs @SkyNewsBreak I think someone needs to stick a plastic bag over this sky news page!! Horrific.

650968170099048448|Mon Oct 05 09:38:00 +0000 2015|@urcrazytoo oh she's a bit of a disgrace. Just read it all. Her motive was theft and using McCann scammers as an excuse. Her Poor parents

650966653077966848|Mon Oct 05 09:31:59 +0000 2015|Nearly all the McCann trolls are anon though if you read their list off trolls. Agree Debbie butler is herself.

https://twitter.com/urcrazytoo/status/650965048664412160

650966287968018432|Mon Oct 05 09:30:32 +0000 2015|This came from @mwilliamsthomas who couldn't tell the truth if he tried. He puts off real abuse victims like you.

https://twitter.com/reeves3915/status/650956826687741952

650965907511054336|Mon Oct 05 09:29:01 +0000 2015|James this is not correct coming from the daily mirror. One charge dropped &amp;amp; 2 more to follow. I hope you're ok mate

https://twitter.com/reeves3915/status/650956826687741952

650965595454865408|Mon Oct 05 09:27:46 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog ur thoughts on Gun Law? But I've given up trying to persuade Americans to part with their guns.

https://twitter.com/independent/status/650956751349673984

650964535961079808|Mon Oct 05 09:23:34 +0000 2015|I like how the McCann trolls are anonymous but get no Critisism! They should all be held to account for trolling.

https://twitter.com/daftnelly/status/650956474777239553

650963382674305028|Mon Oct 05 09:18:59 +0000 2015|RT @Ianc0202Bass: Well anyone looking in on this # yesterday would've seen the depravity of some first hand. #mccann RIP Brenda you deservâ€¦

650963096752783360|Mon Oct 05 09:17:51 +0000 2015|@DaftNelly no missing a few thousand including me and you and I've not got enough printer paper to print is all out.

650962309343506433|Mon Oct 05 09:14:43 +0000 2015|RT @Independent: Journalist appears back on screen after being hit in face 'Israeli grenade' http://ind.pn/1hkW35m

650962034176192513|Mon Oct 05 09:13:37 +0000 2015|Great work Jimbo for helping to kill a hero. All she said was what we all thought. If brunt came round my house Grrr

https://twitter.com/daftnelly/status/650955173079187457

650961510785777664|Mon Oct 05 09:11:33 +0000 2015|You can lose all your friends and your tongue in one go with a bunch of those in ones mouth! I think I'll pass on it

https://twitter.com/barristerblog/status/650919695911157760

650960712358084608|Mon Oct 05 09:08:22 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Lawyer &amp;amp; client face 99 lashes for "illicit sexual relations short of adultery" in hand shaking allegation.

https://t.coâ€¦

650959883328724992|Mon Oct 05 09:05:05 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts this will make you both laugh :)) hope both are having a good day. Keep up good blogs.

https://twitter.com/_kirksutherland/status/648140844881608704

650958899630186496|Mon Oct 05 09:01:10 +0000 2015|If you do your home work. Mark's Saville expose was mostly made up and proven to be. He stops real victims ðŸ“ž 999.

https://twitter.com/liz727/status/650694278482685952

650958152352047104|Mon Oct 05 08:58:12 +0000 2015|Yes he blew the lid on a lot off innocent celebs as well. He's like an ambulance chaser. Rotten to the core.

https://twitter.com/liz727/status/650694278482685952

650909961422290944|Mon Oct 05 05:46:42 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas mark doesn't have any morals. He's quick to accuse In public domain &amp;amp; hides when not guilty verdicts come in.

650690303628836864|Sun Oct 04 15:13:52 +0000 2015|RT @liz727: @mwilliamsthomas Ref my previous tweet. @ExaroNews Darren doesn't need any more abuse on twitter or anywhere else. https://t.â€¦

650686715590520832|Sun Oct 04 14:59:36 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @marionste @mwilliamsthomas From the bloke who pushed the #Duncroft allegations!

650686646334156800|Sun Oct 04 14:59:20 +0000 2015|RT @liz727: @mwilliamsthomas Surprised at you! Times got what they deliberately targeted. @ExaroNews approached &amp;amp; sterling work.

https://t.â€¦

650685877987971072|Sun Oct 04 14:56:17 +0000 2015|mwilliamsthomas

650679645612974080|Sun Oct 04 14:31:31 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts now I hope they do bring this back as it gave me a good laugh as a kid :))

https://twitter.com/daily_express/status/650679036323065856
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650628517076566016|Sun Oct 04 11:08:21 +0000 2015|RT @Telegraph: Rumours without evidence: Thatcher's dilemma

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/margaret-thatcher/margaret-thatcher-biography/11908220/margaret-thatcher-biography-sex-abuse-claims.html http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQa780-WoAAtURI.png

650626673948401664|Sun Oct 04 11:01:01 +0000 2015|RT @Bigjimmclean: @moor_facts @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas I am sorry for the people who are victims.just not the sort of victim they imaginâ€¦

650626630512168960|Sun Oct 04 11:00:51 +0000 2015|RT @Bigjimmclean: "Anyone for Denis?" #socialcomment #feedly http://annaraccoon.com/2015/10/03/anyone-for-denis/

650626374890356736|Sun Oct 04 10:59:50 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Bigjimmclean @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas Only those who set out to delude in the first place.

650624790026436612|Sun Oct 04 10:53:32 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @AnnaRaccoon1 @PoultenDavid "if it wasn't for them Pesky Kids we would have got away with itðŸ˜

„

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQd7yCCW8AE7Jb9.jpg

650623796303540224|Sun Oct 04 10:49:35 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @EricHardcastle @Barristerblog What's the difference between MW-T &amp;amp; Scooby Doo? Scooby's a real detective

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQd64y4WUAA_ci7.jpg

650623154960867328|Sun Oct 04 10:47:02 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas They always end up eating one another in the end. #MonstersInc.

650623150137430016|Sun Oct 04 10:47:01 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas : they do! ZOIKS Scoob lets get out of here before MW-T @ExaroNews Join us!!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQd6TM0WcAAtp-P.jpg

650621722195046400|Sun Oct 04 10:41:21 +0000 2015|RT @Bigjimmclean: @moor_facts @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas Fascinating to see how Twitter locks people into a self-fulfilling cycle of delusâ€¦

650621410675695616|Sun Oct 04 10:40:06 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas love itðŸ˜

„ oh he's fallen out with the Times now! "I didn't say it was a witch hunt MW-T" honest Guv!

650621039978913793|Sun Oct 04 10:38:38 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @exaronews And Hypocrite shalt speak unto Hypocrite @mwilliamsthomas http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQd3E5KW8AARtft.jpg

650620271913762816|Sun Oct 04 10:35:35 +0000 2015|@justsukili well Working for Sir Cliffs Lawyers this is absolute Rubbish. All charges and not just one being dropped

https://twitter.com/rebeltroop/status/650449674420289536

650619321467711488|Sun Oct 04 10:31:48 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @ExaroNews how do you know? I've had contact with one of them and know it inside out. Have you fallen out with the Times??

650618497614131202|Sun Oct 04 10:28:32 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts Just Weird that Mark-W-T and @ExaroNews both ambulance chasers having a power battle!

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650599971994083328

650616997588430848|Sun Oct 04 10:22:34 +0000 2015|In fact in your own words Mark W-T you passed information to the press whilst a Pc in Surrey from 89-2000! Disgrace!

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650599971994083328

650616585535754240|Sun Oct 04 10:20:56 +0000 2015|You do it all the time to the accused found not guilty! You name &amp;amp; shame and a poor excuse of an ex Pc W-Thomas!

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650599971994083328

650613660918935552|Sun Oct 04 10:09:19 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts have a peek at this. https://twitter.com/corruptplanet/status/650580391062044672

650613448808755200|Sun Oct 04 10:08:28 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway have you seen this? Hoping panorama do a good job on false accusations. @exaronews now very worried.

650612649470918656|Sun Oct 04 10:05:18 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: I have either the largest collection of male drama queens ever studied on my timeline or they are just crap communicators !

650612102252642304|Sun Oct 04 10:03:07 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: And in case you're interested, these are the most popular search terms in the last 30 days.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQdqfoaWcAEBRgR.png

650612088960847872|Sun Oct 04 10:03:04 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog I'm taking it that you're popular Mathew. All wanting to read blogger of the year finalist. Who looked up @ExaroNews though?

650611537015607296|Sun Oct 04 10:00:52 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: How disgusting is this ? Cops failed to tell a dying man that he was in the clear ! Still happy with #Yewtree now ? https:/â€¦

650585735137992704|Sun Oct 04 08:18:21 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: Newspaper column 1977. Spot the odd one out in 2015. http://jimcannotfixthis.blogspot.co.uk/2015/10/odd-man-out.html

650583616368603136|Sun Oct 04 08:09:56 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/11905639/Teenager-falsely-accused-of-rape-commits-suicide.html AWFUL! But media thrives

on the stories - still

650581621884776448|Sun Oct 04 08:02:00 +0000 2015|RT @zackbeauchamp: Obama challenged the media to compare gun and terrorism deaths. So I did.

http://www.vox.com/2015/10/1/9437187/obama-guns-terrorism-deaths?utm_campaign=zackbeauchamp&amp;utm_content=chorus&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_source=twitter

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQRLgbVWgAEZ8AW.png

650580416047546368|Sun Oct 04 07:57:13 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @therealslog @Scambusters999 @Barristerblog @MarkWatts_1 @LizzieCornish If fluency were evidence I'd be a lot more impresseâ€¦

650455543845416960|Sat Oct 03 23:41:01 +0000 2015|@TheCatwoman2 I think the whole world and his Sniffer Dogs know the McCanns are guilty. Gerry has friends in high places being a Freemason.

650455065866694656|Sat Oct 03 23:39:07 +0000 2015|RT @TheCatwoman2: SMITHMAN #mccann http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQbB7oTWsAAXhXe.jpg

650454924539621376|Sat Oct 03 23:38:33 +0000 2015|RT @TheCatwoman2: The results of the search with EDDIE &amp;amp; KEELA FILMED and on FILE were as follows: #dogsdontlie #mccann

http://t.co/Ygqxcqâ€¦

650454894621650945|Sat Oct 03 23:38:26 +0000 2015|RT @TheCatwoman2: Read The OFFICIAL Police Files Here: http://www.mccannpjfiles.co.uk/ You'll Find A Wealth Of Information Here:

http://t.co/fm6MNDâ€¦

650453612817162241|Sat Oct 03 23:33:20 +0000 2015|RT @BiancaJagger: Proposal of the Human Rights Council to abolish the death penalty should be adopted, Egypt's objection disregarded https:â€¦

650453451848159232|Sat Oct 03 23:32:42 +0000 2015|RT @natalieben: To describe this proposed tower block development outside St Pancras as inappropriate really doesn't cover it #Camden http:â€¦

650453160759304192|Sat Oct 03 23:31:33 +0000 2015|RT @BiancaJagger: Congratulation on their wedding anniversary to @POTUS and the wonderful @MichelleObama

https://twitter.com/huffingtonpost/status/650352525229600771

650449382811271168|Sat Oct 03 23:16:32 +0000 2015|RT @ABrokenSystem_: #TheIntercept One Day After Warning Russia of Civilian Casualties, the U.S. Bombs a Hospital in the War Obama â€œEndâ€¦

httâ€¦

650449205669064705|Sat Oct 03 23:15:50 +0000 2015|RT @Bowenchris: Vale Denis Healey. A towering intellect, magnificent author and a lifetime devoted to social justice.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQbaCwmUwAA4K3x.jpg

650440776858664964|Sat Oct 03 22:42:20 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @dobson_hazel I think coming from a narcissist fantasist with hyped up credentials &amp;amp; a non detective. See Wikipedia/career

650440343880658944|Sat Oct 03 22:40:37 +0000 2015|No he's not. Just suing you for libel. Hope you are well. Put more paedos away legally than you idiot.ex Pc Thomas.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650306773077860352

650439905483563008|Sat Oct 03 22:38:52 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @mwilliamsthomas Given the dismal quality of 'evidence' in Exposure, Panorama would find it hard to do worse. Looking forwâ€¦

650438692935462912|Sat Oct 03 22:34:03 +0000 2015|RT @Bambertweets: Thanks for tweets, RT's, Follows @JBamberFacebook @PeterTatchell @boltsandbars @anyleftiwonder @ladychimchim46 @MarkHiggsâ€¦

650438544197033984|Sat Oct 03 22:33:28 +0000 2015|Keep talking bullshit. Stick to Jackanory ex Pc Thomas. https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650391275091427328

650438240378470401|Sat Oct 03 22:32:15 +0000 2015|You're full of good news!! No Peado scandals coming your way yet? We all watch TV rather than get it from you.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650437027993899008

650437156754857985|Sat Oct 03 22:27:57 +0000 2015|You're a numb nuts and a nobody with no references and a compete noob and you're blocked. Go get therapy.

https://twitter.com/mrcoxsure/status/648543749467951104

650436647293730816|Sat Oct 03 22:25:55 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @MrCoxsure @Scambusters999 Wwas right about Paul Gambaccini, Jim Davidson, Nigel Evans,Michael Le Vell, Freddie St, Jimmy Tarbâ€¦

650436613827334144|Sat Oct 03 22:25:47 +0000 2015|He's obviously not a model citizen lol. He's just told Bitten to Piss off. Obviously he's on day release on his own.

https://twitter.com/bitbech/status/650318112684929024

650436154773401600|Sat Oct 03 22:23:58 +0000 2015|Please do Piss off your self as you've been reading the Beano for your info. Try working at the deep end like me.

https://twitter.com/mrcoxsure/status/650317967058714624

650435759552507904|Sat Oct 03 22:22:24 +0000 2015|Source eh! Dangerous word like what @mwilliamsthomas comes out with. Either put up or shut up idiot. Try #Facts

https://twitter.com/mrcoxsure/status/650316654312861701

650435388075606016|Sat Oct 03 22:20:55 +0000 2015|I worked for Sir Cliffs solicitor Albeit 3 months as on other case. Allegations be thrown out. 1st on has.

https://twitter.com/bitbech/status/650315768949800960
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650434441857368064|Sat Oct 03 22:17:10 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @Scambusters999 @MarkWatts_1 Can't believe he's frit.

650304644422443009|Sat Oct 03 13:41:23 +0000 2015|@dobson_hazel @mwilliamsthomas no judge did not. Freddie was timed out or he would have won it. No charges as he's innocent.End off Saga.

650304015247478784|Sat Oct 03 13:38:53 +0000 2015|Have you seen this nonsense @Barristerblog about @MarkWatts_1 turning down Panoramas request for an interview?Oh my!

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/649959320810074112

650302637557055489|Sat Oct 03 13:33:25 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @moor_facts Have a good laugh at @MarkWatts_1 turning down panoramas invite to him!!

https://twitter.com/markwatts_1/status/649959320810074112

650299479216799744|Sat Oct 03 13:20:52 +0000 2015|@bitbech @MrCoxsure Did you say Mastermind? MW-T? You mean Calamity Jane, the human Tornado Who claims everyone's a Peadophile? The Fake Pc?

650298793137696768|Sat Oct 03 13:18:08 +0000 2015|yes Op Kaddie. @mwilliamsthomas called it Kaffie? 1st charge 100% dropped &amp;amp; so are the otter 2 charges. Says Lawyer

https://twitter.com/bitbech/status/650296866643542016

650296635407355904|Sat Oct 03 13:09:34 +0000 2015|Go apply for a job at Jackanory and I'm sure you'll fit in. No one wants to hear your proven bullshit. Ex Pc Thomas

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650295301065043968

650296258586873856|Sat Oct 03 13:08:04 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @bellacharlie You call your witch hunt Progress. You lied in the Saville exposure.PcMW-T

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650295301065043968

650295188959666176|Sat Oct 03 13:03:49 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: Mum says she has 'lost all faith in police' four years after son died in custody http://ln.is/gazettelive.co.uk/9hlzx

650294447838732292|Sat Oct 03 13:00:52 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: It took @mwilliamsthomas a year to concoct "Exposure". Taken me 3 years to totally debunk it. Proving this guy right. http:â€¦

650293959244296192|Sat Oct 03 12:58:56 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: Unholy alliance between child-scare-industry and ambulance-chasing lawyers gathers momentum with #DoctorAbuse #SRA http://tâ€¦

650293908887470080|Sat Oct 03 12:58:44 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: Outstanding @ExaroNews analysis &amp;amp; background by @Barristerblog. A must-read for all observers of #WestminsterPaedo

http://tâ€¦

650293846795022336|Sat Oct 03 12:58:29 +0000 2015|RT @urcrazytoo: @beforethestars You're a fugitive from justice, living abroad on money shamelessly solicited from your crazy supporters. Noâ€¦

650292955580923904|Sat Oct 03 12:54:57 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @JohnMannMP @der_bluthund Were these by alleged victims? Or just hearsay?

650292600570781696|Sat Oct 03 12:53:32 +0000 2015|RT @DavidKennerly: They've really left no stone unturned, have they? @mscjervis @rabbitaway @FAccused @moor_facts @ChrisWBarratt

650278227370471426|Sat Oct 03 11:56:25 +0000 2015|@justsukili @rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas I hate to think.

650278157749231616|Sat Oct 03 11:56:09 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas How many of their claims have not been debunked?

650278132709228544|Sat Oct 03 11:56:03 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @XenoPoesis @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas Though IMO many cases are unsafe to put to jury because of evidential fragility andâ€¦

650278061288615936|Sat Oct 03 11:55:46 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway I suspect they know more than you think. Take a look again at the NHS Reports. Might be crap buâ€¦

650275279613640704|Sat Oct 03 11:44:42 +0000 2015|The civil case is NOT a criminal case.He was suing Karin For Libel.Judge did not say he did it. For crown court only

https://twitter.com/dobson_hazel/status/650251071735091200

650274837324275712|Sat Oct 03 11:42:57 +0000 2015|@dobson_hazel @mwilliamsthomas he's was never Charged &amp;amp; not re-arrested 4 times. Karin ward lied about her age &amp;amp; he HAD Not Abused her.

650260824695664640|Sat Oct 03 10:47:16 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway they do and it is their crap. The truth will come out soon &amp;amp; it's been a long time coming. Need a â˜

•ï¸&amp;amp;ðŸ°ðŸ˜

„

J4J soon.

650260007712354304|Sat Oct 03 10:44:01 +0000 2015|Try saying PC mark Williams-Thomas from 1989-2000. He was never a detective and sent me a proven fake MA Cert.

https://twitter.com/dobson_hazel/status/650251071735091200

650259702618681344|Sat Oct 03 10:42:49 +0000 2015|I have read it and he was out of time only with his case. Try reading that part. @mwilliamsthomas the fake detective

https://twitter.com/dobson_hazel/status/650251071735091200

650119611774578688|Sat Oct 03 01:26:08 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts they admit they have no idea what Is in this report!! So how come it's shocking? Media crap!

https://twitter.com/randolphtrent/status/650071414595284992

650114147615657984|Sat Oct 03 01:04:25 +0000 2015|RT @Telegraph: Chinese billionaire builds life-size Longleat

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/china/11906615/Chinese-billionaire-builds-life-size-Longleat.html http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQWdqV8XAAAFSMj.jpg

650104520203214848|Sat Oct 03 00:26:10 +0000 2015|@KillersLie oh but I do. You are just a full on executioner and would kill someone on hearsay and BS. You don't know the case idiot!!

650103861089320961|Sat Oct 03 00:23:33 +0000 2015|@KillersLie @Barristerblog I do know the case as I work in Law. I do the private investigation side of it.The only BS is his Guilty verdict

650103168290942976|Sat Oct 03 00:20:48 +0000 2015|In the UK it's 78% plus to bring a case to court. From what I've seen it was not met and did not meet DP criteria.

https://twitter.com/killerslie/status/650101073324064768

650102802539245568|Sat Oct 03 00:19:21 +0000 2015|@KillersLie @Barristerblog I do know the case from Sir Clive Stanford-Smith and I support Reprieve on this case on its poor evidence.

650102495897886720|Sat Oct 03 00:18:07 +0000 2015|@KillersLie @Barristerblog if you get the death penalty or found guilty on just hearsay from Sneed then it's a no goer. No Evidence at all.

650101908661751808|Sat Oct 03 00:15:47 +0000 2015|@KillersLie @Barristerblog I disagree. In the UK it's beyond reasonable doubt. Mr. Sneed lied many times and zero evidence to link Glossip.

650101456402546688|Sat Oct 03 00:14:00 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @justsukili @FAccused @Justice4Jimmy Just get my next blog post up then either tweet or comment on blog. A kind of get togeâ€¦

650101441210777600|Sat Oct 03 00:13:56 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @rabbitaway @FAccused @Justice4Jimmy @ChrisWBarratt @mscjervis @tara_snow @paradigmhype Revision notes start here http://tâ€¦

650101362190102528|Sat Oct 03 00:13:37 +0000 2015|@JaneAitken27 good for you Jane. Evidence and real facts and not fiction or hearsay. The tide is turning and Well Said Jane.

650100962305134592|Sat Oct 03 00:12:02 +0000 2015|RT @JaneAitken27: @rabbitaway I'm happy because it turns out you can't buy everyone, there are decent folks out there open to the truth.

&amp;amp; â€¦

650100901919784960|Sat Oct 03 00:11:47 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @moor_facts @SurreyPolice Mmm, that's what liars do ! Tell lies

650100722399379457|Sat Oct 03 00:11:05 +0000 2015|@RDunhamDPIC @DPInfoCtr Excellent news. Time for Richard to get his lawyers working flat out. The World is on his side.

650100054636818432|Sat Oct 03 00:08:25 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway Hope you are ok Madam Rabbit. I've had a good old rest and a few Cuppas. Apologies to you for rude outburst. Me sorry to you.

650099662272245760|Sat Oct 03 00:06:52 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @KillersLie I meant execute an innocent man. Typo autocorrect situation! Whoops.

650099046678429696|Sat Oct 03 00:04:25 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @KillersLie Both drugs will kill you. Fallon was willing to excite an innocent man until the world turned against her.

650098025730297856|Sat Oct 03 00:00:22 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @KillersLie there's no excuse to leave Glossip thinking he was about to die in 1 hour. International pressure is real answer

650097251759616000|Fri Oct 02 23:57:17 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @KillersLie You mean the State asked for the right drug &amp;amp; a pharmacy got them the wrong one? &amp;amp; they only noticed

minutesâ€¦

650097185313452032|Fri Oct 02 23:57:01 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Can Exaro survive into 2016? It may depend on the generosity and patience of @Jerome_Booth

http://barristerblogger.com/2015/10/01/where-now-for-exaro/

650096688309399556|Fri Oct 02 23:55:03 +0000 2015|RT @MikeandMungo: News website manipulated me, says man who accused â€˜

VIP paedophilesâ€™

http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/news/uk/crime/article4574997.ece

650096209307271168|Fri Oct 02 23:53:09 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: .@1jamiefoster asks a good question. How, given the millions of guns now in private ownership, could US introduce workabâ€¦

650096178470735872|Fri Oct 02 23:53:01 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @1jamiefoster The Amendment needs to be amended.A gun is no good if you're hit by a Drone!It's outdated constitution old law.

650095567654285312|Fri Oct 02 23:50:36 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @1jamiefoster How to destroy all weapons in USA would be a huge head ache. They had muskets &amp;amp; not assault rifles back then.

650095127394918403|Fri Oct 02 23:48:51 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @1jamiefoster This Happened in Australia after their worse gun massacre &amp;amp; banning guns, result no more Massacres.

650094650146058240|Fri Oct 02 23:46:57 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog What are your thoughts on the child given a life sentence and not a Section order under the MH Act?#Anzac He's very disturbed

650093746562953217|Fri Oct 02 23:43:21 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog 500x the dose re-the Lancet has a ceiling of 200mg and more medazolam does not work. Delay tactic on potassium Excuse!!

650093147989626881|Fri Oct 02 23:40:59 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @rabbitaway pure evil how they treat what is basically an innocent man. Medazolam is the real problem &amp;amp; not an Anaesthetic.

650092539953979393|Fri Oct 02 23:38:34 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: It's almost unblvble but Oklahoma bought wng drug for #Glossip, then kept schtum until Sup Ct auth'sd the execution. httâ€¦

650090382206857216|Fri Oct 02 23:29:59 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway Do have a Laugh at PC Mouth-Wash getting a Bit Worried about panorama. The BBC out for revenge.
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https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650080082585907204

650089525453160448|Fri Oct 02 23:26:35 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas Since when has evidence ever bothered you? You state "upon arrest must be guilty because of evidence" before being charged!

650089080227786753|Fri Oct 02 23:24:49 +0000 2015|@bellacharlie @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas Panorama are going to do a good job trashing your disgusting Set ups. You've run off abroad ðŸ˜

650087983970942976|Fri Oct 02 23:20:28 +0000 2015|BBC's Panorama are going to Rip your Fraudulent Set Ups to bits. You don't know what the word evidence means. #Fact

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/650080082585907204

650085281329205248|Fri Oct 02 23:09:43 +0000 2015|He's not guilty of any crime and you call him a vile man! Not even charged. I think You &amp;amp; Mark W-T are Vile Stirrers

https://twitter.com/dobson_hazel/status/648026645593477120

650084627403681793|Fri Oct 02 23:07:07 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @mscjervis @rabbitaway @bellacharlie CH4 had BBC archive to "expose" Starr but why was this kept "secret" until Starr "didâ€¦

650017682994110464|Fri Oct 02 18:41:07 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: The trawling worked then !! #Yewtree BS https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/649918297962622976

649952383078940672|Fri Oct 02 14:21:38 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @BBCNews I wonder who supplied the 'victims' yet again eh Mark W-T? No wonder you've buggered off abroad. Gloating idiot!

649951463729446912|Fri Oct 02 14:17:59 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway Yewtree fostered by doyen of HR @Keir_Starmer so go figure what it means

649951224331149312|Fri Oct 02 14:17:02 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: Superb post by @Barristerblog on the UK's most controversial press agency

http://barristerblogger.com/2015/10/01/where-now-for-exaro/ #Exaro #Media #Journalisâ€¦

649951203703566337|Fri Oct 02 14:16:57 +0000 2015|The downfall of @ExaroNews well written. I hope this is the last Story we ever hear from them.

https://twitter.com/dolphinmaria/status/649946753484111873

649946542393171968|Fri Oct 02 13:58:25 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts I think the Human Rights act bypassed the UK Since The Yewtree Farce was born &amp;amp; before.

https://twitter.com/jailmail_uk/status/649945727691583488

649945646804414464|Fri Oct 02 13:54:52 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Feeling snuggly in my new fleece x http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQUQsEJWgAAzvcv.jpg

649945386392666112|Fri Oct 02 13:53:50 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Walked to the cafe and back and did the stairs at the front of the hospital WOO HOO chuffed Magnet x

649945115872600064|Fri Oct 02 13:52:45 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: https://www.facebook.com/ChrisSaltreseFalseAllegations/posts/1712011829028146

649944723461931008|Fri Oct 02 13:51:12 +0000 2015|RT @standardnews: Dr Fox denies six new child sex charges http://bit.ly/1M651vQ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQUD-euWsAI4A8J.jpg

649944241150500864|Fri Oct 02 13:49:17 +0000 2015|RT @JaneAitken27: @rabbitaway @inquietMuriel @NSPCC &amp;amp; Dep child. commis criticised for colluding with claimants whilst failing to liaise

w/â€¦

649943967384084480|Fri Oct 02 13:48:11 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @martin_hickman beggars belief. 13 stories for Â£2k! Surrey again up to their old tricks. Rotten to the Core.

649943635941834752|Fri Oct 02 13:46:52 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Meanwhile, at the Sun hacks' trial ! https://twitter.com/martin_hickman/status/649891344865992704

649943237617131520|Fri Oct 02 13:45:17 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Very well done to @DaveFelstead and @RichFelstead . Didn't realise verdict had been announced. Hope you are both well, stayâ€¦

649943152594448384|Fri Oct 02 13:44:57 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @moor_facts @rabbitaway @Barristerblog @DaveFelstead @RichFelstead Should only be the end of the beginning. http://t.co/K5BRâ€¦

649942962156249088|Fri Oct 02 13:44:12 +0000 2015|RT @iRussMartin: @Elsie2127 I know only too well, what I have experienced I would not wish on my worse enemy, systemic #injustice deceit anâ€¦

649942896913870848|Fri Oct 02 13:43:56 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @MAFTC the Garbage Truck needs to Take their Ludicrous Tales away with it. End of the line for @exaronews.Like a train crash.

649942345274798080|Fri Oct 02 13:41:45 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: Where now forÂ Exaro? http://barristerblogger.com/2015/10/01/where-now-for-exaro/

649942059349053440|Fri Oct 02 13:40:36 +0000 2015|RT @EllisonClaire: @ExaroNews I was at the same hearing and heard nothing like that at all. You should de-wax your ears or improve your shâ€¦

649941339920961536|Fri Oct 02 13:37:45 +0000 2015|@bellacharlie @rabbitaway Really! Great when your arrest comes along! The Great Failed Pretender MW-T Opens his Gob!

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/649918297962622976

649940390393552896|Fri Oct 02 13:33:59 +0000 2015|@bellacharlie @justsukili @mwalkerdine @mwilliamsthomas @BBCNews Fuck off Martin with your CC to the twat who started this witch hunt MW-T.

649939634294812672|Fri Oct 02 13:30:58 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @rabbitaway @Scambusters999 @bellacharlie @mwilliamsthomas The callous inhumanity of MWT revealed.

649896231808974848|Fri Oct 02 10:38:30 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: @BanTheBBC @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas I wouldn't have termed that a failing - more of an accidental return to serious jâ€¦

649896024161583104|Fri Oct 02 10:37:41 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @bellacharlie @mwilliamsthomas Would Freddie have been arrested &amp;amp; bailed 4 times had Ward not opened her fat mouth ? No,

enâ€¦

649895240812351489|Fri Oct 02 10:34:34 +0000 2015|RT @WelshGasDoc: The worst mass shooting in America since the last one, and the last one before the next oneâ€¦

https://twitter.com/piersmorgan/status/649649795955605504

649893812718977024|Fri Oct 02 10:28:54 +0000 2015|RT @TequilaPixie: @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas - it amazes me!

649893664039305216|Fri Oct 02 10:28:18 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: The Leed's woman who changed the law allowing historic abuse allegators to claim compensation.

http://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/news/main-topics/local-stories/the-leeds-retiree-who-changed-the-law-against-all-odds-1-7489354

649893629742465024|Fri Oct 02 10:28:10 +0000 2015|RT @therealslog: 2/2 @AnnaRaccoon1....so can't be all bad. &amp;amp; I'm not being allegorical. Donate a free Everglades vacation to Mark

Williams-â€¦

649797167884976128|Fri Oct 02 04:04:52 +0000 2015|RT @BekaLombardo: Telling my story has been the hardest &amp;amp; most painful thing I've done!http://rebeccalombardo.com

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPnxeBzVEAAvBA0.jpg http:/â€¦

649794630054187009|Fri Oct 02 03:54:47 +0000 2015|@jon_miller357 ok no oil, I'll settle for a couple of barrels of Vodka :)) how are you finding Warsaw? I went many years ago.

649768358431322112|Fri Oct 02 02:10:23 +0000 2015|RT @dollydolly14: @InsideTimeUK prison in UK can be death sentence for vulnerable people

649768128466055171|Fri Oct 02 02:09:28 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @FACTukorg https://twitter.com/justsukili/status/646976722282389504

649766972012544001|Fri Oct 02 02:04:52 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @KennyEdw @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews Can do that with impunity if you accuse the dead/dying.

649746227609882625|Fri Oct 02 00:42:27 +0000 2015|RT @BarbaraHewson: Student, 17, hanged himself after being falsely accused of rape http://dailym.ai/1GkbrFB via @MailOnline / another casuaâ€¦

649746028300791808|Fri Oct 02 00:41:39 +0000 2015|RT @peterjukes: Road deaths still falling. And guns, unlike cars, have no other purpose than maiming and killing @eddwilson @martinradio

649744811403120640|Fri Oct 02 00:36:49 +0000 2015|RT @PoultenDavid: @ExaroNews Isn't that what they feared from outset. They got that one right

649744317586800640|Fri Oct 02 00:34:51 +0000 2015|RT @sarahwalker1970: @DailyMirror So sad , Wish these people who falsely cry rape would seriously consider the consequences . R i p

649743240988594176|Fri Oct 02 00:30:34 +0000 2015|RT @KennyEdw: @ExaroNews It's not fair to continue smearing people without the evidence being tested in a court of law.

649688822578565120|Thu Oct 01 20:54:20 +0000 2015|RT @CliveSSmith: Must read: @MailOnline 17yo Ali al Nimr facing crucifixion with "no evidence" of any real crime

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3253285/If-die-ve-happy-life-Astonishing-bravery-boy-faces-beheaded-crucified-Saudi-Arabia-taking-protest-17.html @maâ€¦

649688594450411520|Thu Oct 01 20:53:26 +0000 2015|RT @MirelaSetkic: "...no physical evidence has ever tied him to the murder..." #FreeRichardGlossip

https://twitter.com/CliveSSmith/status/649409483895083008

649688476196151296|Thu Oct 01 20:52:58 +0000 2015|RT @CliveSSmith: Excellent news that Richard Glossip gets a stay of execution

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/01/us/oklahoma-execution-richard-glossip.html?_r=0

649640247937122306|Thu Oct 01 17:41:19 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet the cheek of it!! I hope she gets a stern telling off. I'll pop round with some PG Tips &amp;amp; Hob Nobs &amp;amp; knock on her Wendy

house ðŸ˜

€

649637175810768897|Thu Oct 01 17:29:07 +0000 2015|@zante03 @reeves3915 @ciabaudo I can tell you this and that is Les McKeown has never looked so healthy. No drugs etc. Great guy.

649636789741821952|Thu Oct 01 17:27:34 +0000 2015|@zante03 @reeves3915 @ciabaudo Tam was on a chat program in America with his Jap wife when he came out with what Tam had done to him.

649636519410593792|Thu Oct 01 17:26:30 +0000 2015|@zante03 @reeves3915 @ciabaudo Sony Bought the rights to the bay city Rollers and have a Â£50m pot when all group finally decide to agree.

649636047131906048|Thu Oct 01 17:24:37 +0000 2015|@zante03 @reeves3915 @ciabaudo Tam Did Rape most of them. So very sad as he ripped them all off. Sony has Â£50m still to give to the rollers

649635580301680640|Thu Oct 01 17:22:46 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 ha ha no I was here all the time, Wendy just borrowed my pic xx

649635435044569088|Thu Oct 01 17:22:12 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 @Ian_highcrest @DCCIanHopkins ha ha mwah thanks lovely xx

649624091843031040|Thu Oct 01 16:37:07 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet was U hiding in your Wendy house at bottom of your garden?Just Rest up and give us Men time to recoup going up your drain pipe!
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649622570774495232|Thu Oct 01 16:31:04 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet @Ian_highcrest @DCCIanHopkins I see Wendy's out and Katie's back at the helm! God help all us Men ðŸ˜get well soon girl.

649622243669069824|Thu Oct 01 16:29:46 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Exactly x https://twitter.com/ian_highcrest/status/649578861538189312

649622097547952128|Thu Oct 01 16:29:12 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: http://ln.is/annaraccoon.com/2015/DEiop

649621783562354688|Thu Oct 01 16:27:57 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @mscjervis @TheSun All they have to do then is to decide which story to tell to who.

http://jimcannotfixthis.blogspot.co.uk/2013/05/beauty-queens.html http://t.co/yVTâ€¦

649621749915627520|Thu Oct 01 16:27:49 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @moor_facts @TheSun Yes - if you want us to pay you for a libellous story report it to police &amp;amp;we'll be covered.

649621432289337344|Thu Oct 01 16:26:33 +0000 2015|Go look at @rabbitaway blog &amp;amp; @moor_larkins facts on all this and you might all learn its all rubbish. Compo seeker

https://twitter.com/rapccs/status/649619596593512452

649611367452930048|Thu Oct 01 15:46:33 +0000 2015|@zante03 @reeves3915 @ciabaudo sorry Tam. He died a rich man. But abused all original rollers. Spell mistake! Sony I hope paid royalties.

649611008227586048|Thu Oct 01 15:45:08 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts What on earth is this nonsense? Utter nonsense. Pls look at @rabbitaway blog &amp;amp; FACTS Only.

https://twitter.com/hivstories/status/649367568298459136

649609929880432640|Thu Oct 01 15:40:51 +0000 2015|@zante03 @reeves3915 @ciabaudo would you like Me to ask Tom who's still living in London in flat with Jap wife if he'll comment on Twitter?

649609532835020800|Thu Oct 01 15:39:16 +0000 2015|@zante03 @reeves3915 @ciabaudo I've met Les Mc Keown many times and he finally admitted all the boys were abused by Tom about 5 years ago.

649609034690076672|Thu Oct 01 15:37:17 +0000 2015|@jon_miller357 @EricHardcastle @TequilaPixie My ex-wife was Welsh!! Just saying. Just a joke all :))

https://twitter.com/telegraph/status/649561356413345792

649561681383804928|Thu Oct 01 12:29:07 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @rabbitaway @bellacharlie @mwilliamsthomas FAccusersshd bcharged w pervert course of justice &amp;amp;child abuse(children of

familâ€¦

649561004318265349|Thu Oct 01 12:26:26 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway Everything should stop for tea. It's the British way.... or used to be... ;-)

649558414524317697|Thu Oct 01 12:16:08 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts ditto i I need a cuppa. No need for arguements when on same side. Run out of bloody tea bags! Not a good day.

649557594793754624|Thu Oct 01 12:12:53 +0000 2015|@moor_facts the "speculation I talk about more often comes true when you know his ex friends. Just saying. I'll leave it their. Need cuppa.

649557041300815872|Thu Oct 01 12:10:41 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @ChrisWBarratt so you and rabbit can talk all day long about him but no one else can? Is that it?

649556714321235968|Thu Oct 01 12:09:23 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @EricHardcastle @ChrisWBarratt that's weird as it's not tittle tattle when you mention him?

649555514838396928|Thu Oct 01 12:04:37 +0000 2015|@moor_facts pot calling the kettle black. You did a bloody great hatchet job. Let's see what panorama bring yo exaros sinking ship.

649554221629632512|Thu Oct 01 11:59:29 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @offenderex @mcelderrytruth It's a perversion of the law to decide that this was manslaughter it was premeditated murder !

649553985943248896|Thu Oct 01 11:58:33 +0000 2015|@TequilaPixie @ExaroNews I couldn't say it better my self and they use the vulnerable for their stories then shit on them &amp;amp; dump them.

649553293044281344|Thu Oct 01 11:55:47 +0000 2015|RT @TequilaPixie: @ExaroNews - Youre all just witch hunt lovers!

649553062483374080|Thu Oct 01 11:54:52 +0000 2015|@TequilaPixie @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas I don't know how exagaro news as you call it get past their own legal team with their crap!!

649552780315742208|Thu Oct 01 11:53:45 +0000 2015|RT @TequilaPixie: @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas - Exaggaro again,deluded sorts they are..

649552682643025921|Thu Oct 01 11:53:22 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @ @moor_facts @ChrisWBarratt its weird @mwilliamsthomas is on a long haul flight. south africa by any chance?OP?

649551472280109057|Thu Oct 01 11:48:33 +0000 2015|@ExaroNews @mwilliamsthomas both have 25k &amp;amp; 23k followers. mw-t's followers keep falling! not increased for 3 years as he blocks us all !!

649550532223369216|Thu Oct 01 11:44:49 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts its weird how @mwilliamsthomas followers of just 23k are less than itvs new Weather Girl . &amp;amp; less tham @ExaroNews!

649548869357989889|Thu Oct 01 11:38:13 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: OMG who remember's these ? That shout they used to make https://twitter.com/GreatestCapital/status/649526437293228032

649548771597094913|Thu Oct 01 11:37:49 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @GreatestCapital Erm they still do down our street. "Rag bone ðŸ“¢ Rag Bone ðŸ“¢" give us your Rag bone or else ðŸ‘Š :))

649539527195926528|Thu Oct 01 11:01:05 +0000 2015|@bitbech @EricHardcastle @rabbitaway @SandraDodd47 @mwilliamsthomas "PC Mouth Wash is Â© of Madam Rabbit" still makes me laugh to date :)

649538325171318784|Thu Oct 01 10:56:19 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @ProfLAppleby @BBCNews Well that's going to send suicide rates up &amp;amp; a few riots being arranged. Yeah good decision (NOT)!

649537579994488832|Thu Oct 01 10:53:21 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @rabbitaway @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews Problem is the law now operates in a Fact-Free zone. Stories are enough for convictiâ€¦

649537427057549312|Thu Oct 01 10:52:45 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @ExaroNews its like the Richard glossip on/off execution. Sentenced to death without one shred of evidence.

649537062119587840|Thu Oct 01 10:51:18 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway Paul Kenyon who is involved with this doesn't give a "wotsits" if this upsets 'victims' or the police. So must be good stuff.

649536544081059840|Thu Oct 01 10:49:14 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @BehindBras Growing up in the 1960's it was inculcated into me that boys NEVER hit girls - under ANY circumstances. When diâ€¦

649536534312521728|Thu Oct 01 10:49:12 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @BehindBras same with me or if it happened at my school, the a board rubber from Mrs Olympic champ aimed at ur head!

649535949676875776|Thu Oct 01 10:46:52 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @ExaroNews have proved that they are NOT 'investigative' journo's by NOT reproducing the FACTS ! One fact being Fay is a coâ€¦

649535931482013696|Thu Oct 01 10:46:48 +0000 2015|100% agree. A good investigative journalist runs with Facts only. Then legal team must ok the story first.

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/649531499461627904

649535396284657664|Thu Oct 01 10:44:40 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Bit like @mwilliamsthomas in that respect ! Deliberately leaving out awkward facts like Fiona's fake letter &amp;amp; De'ath's

rap â€¦

649535305113051136|Thu Oct 01 10:44:19 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Scrapping the bottom of the barrel !! One of @mwilliamsthomas 'witness's' !! Yes, really

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CQOagUmWsAALRGE.png

649534921128701952|Thu Oct 01 10:42:47 +0000 2015|@bitbech @EricHardcastle @rabbitaway @SandraDodd47 @mwilliamsthomas I take it as an honour to be blocked by PC Gargle Wash :))

649534618027360256|Thu Oct 01 10:41:35 +0000 2015|@bitbech @EricHardcastle EricHardcastle @SandraDodd47 @mwilliamsthomas The online I've been Blocked badges I'll work on free &amp;amp; gratis lol.

649534356386639874|Thu Oct 01 10:40:32 +0000 2015|@bitbech @EricHardcastle @SandraDodd47 @mwilliamsthomas eh you've been blocked too? Lol. Any one interested in I've been blocked E-Badges?

649343556994367488|Wed Sep 30 22:02:22 +0000 2015|@Eileen43Eileen he's sick in the head. I hope @support take that paedophiles disgusting bragging account off this site.

649343125236908032|Wed Sep 30 22:00:39 +0000 2015|@TMightyone @Eileen43Eileen @SkyNedNews @shinybluedress @willcpowell you're a sick fucker. You need castrating you vile animal.

649341449981530112|Wed Sep 30 21:54:00 +0000 2015|RT @bitbech: @Scambusters999 @EricHardcastle @rabbitaway @SandraDodd47 @mwilliamsthomas Yes!

649259974695198720|Wed Sep 30 16:30:15 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @moor_facts @EricHardcastle @Scambusters999 As is Bamber !

649259921511460864|Wed Sep 30 16:30:02 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @moor_facts @rabbitaway you would notice when he got fan in if he could see his girlfriend. You know when ur beds empty.

649259464814645248|Wed Sep 30 16:28:13 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @moor_facts @EricHardcastle @Scambusters999 unloading a pistol through a bathroom door !!! Yeah right ! Guilty of murder noâ€¦

649259394186805248|Wed Sep 30 16:27:56 +0000 2015|Oscar could be wearing Stumps or his stilts! But he should put his legs on bloody quick to confront a burglar.

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/649189084821356545

649258990719881216|Wed Sep 30 16:26:20 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @EricHardcastle I don't know about you but if I heard a noise I'd check wife &amp;amp; kids ok first then check for

burglar.

649258751137083392|Wed Sep 30 16:25:23 +0000 2015|It's weird that I know if my wife's not in bed even if pitch black!! Your eyes adjust &amp;amp; you'd wake wife up first!

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/649189515257622528

649256298027057154|Wed Sep 30 16:15:38 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @EricHardcastle its Murder pure and simple. Someone hiding in your toilet gets a few bullets shot at them to kill !!

649255964957405185|Wed Sep 30 16:14:19 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @Scambusters999 Uncertain way to murder someone. That (secretly gay) Indian guy in SA had more â€¦

649255923047899138|Wed Sep 30 16:14:09 +0000 2015|His logical plan as rich man was to go loopy and get sent to MH Hospital &amp;amp; appear ga ga! Now Gay had a miracle cure!

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/649190524809801728

649254980180967424|Wed Sep 30 16:10:24 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @moor_facts @EricHardcastle @Scambusters999 Another C**t who got away with it ! Blimey, OJ was in my dream last night .. coâ€¦

649254944122474496|Wed Sep 30 16:10:15 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @Scambusters999 Like Al Capone, it took the taxman to take OJ down.

649254914011623424|Wed Sep 30 16:10:08 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @moor_facts @EricHardcastle @Scambusters999 LOL use a thief to catch a thief

649187203516661760|Wed Sep 30 11:41:05 +0000 2015|@moor_facts after looking at a lot of evidence I believe Bamber is innocent and Sussex police have denied 98% of evidence to legal team??

649186854793834496|Wed Sep 30 11:39:42 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @EricHardcastle @rabbitaway there is more than meets the eye with Bamber. His dad phoned police and said his sister had the gun?
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649186455701581824|Wed Sep 30 11:38:06 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway Think the judge got it right allowing for evidence available. Punitive justice what you can proâ€¦

649186394464759808|Wed Sep 30 11:37:52 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle @moor_facts @rabbitaway I just don't know how he thought he'd get away with it for as long as he did. A complete head case.

649185343942598656|Wed Sep 30 11:33:41 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway Born to be Wilde

649185296941207552|Wed Sep 30 11:33:30 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas @iamanempath @DailyMirror He aimed to kill a person in a locked toilet with multiple bullets.Murder

649184873366859776|Wed Sep 30 11:31:49 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas Mark Toad-mouse started the whole shady attack on all celebs. Tables are turned on him as he's jobless.

649184152990928896|Wed Sep 30 11:28:57 +0000 2015|You have shown no photographs or videos or nothing at all about your claim to spoke to Oscar et al many times. LIAR.

https://twitter.com/iamanempath/status/649177805914177536

649183807384518656|Wed Sep 30 11:27:35 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts The Facts are that Oscars Family &amp;amp; lawyer plus Oscar himself never spoke to @mwilliamsthomas

https://twitter.com/iamanempath/status/649177805914177536

649183457797644288|Wed Sep 30 11:26:12 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: B/cast at prog full of stories 'We now Know' as @mwilliamsthomas would say, to be LIES ! The impact of those LIES will be fâ€¦

649130933199720449|Wed Sep 30 07:57:29 +0000 2015|RT @bellacharlie: @mwilliamsthomas @Mightymj1 @LoganTinalogan more assumptions from the intrepid journalist.

649130902220578816|Wed Sep 30 07:57:22 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Wrong name, wrong place, wrong time ? Why should that matter to charlatans like @mwilliamsthomas ?

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/648443067821858816

649103914328031232|Wed Sep 30 06:10:07 +0000 2015|For your info Sammi, Exaro news although making a huge loss is owned by a very wealthy private backer.Exaro are crap

https://twitter.com/mousehole1/status/648384732280041472

649102816879972352|Wed Sep 30 06:05:45 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @Scambusters999 . Hello. I haven't had a heart transplant. Thats Katie.

649022947433271296|Wed Sep 30 00:48:23 +0000 2015|RT @PoultenDavid: @Esther9982 @Real_IWTT_Ringo @zante03 @kimamaloney @ExaroNews Wish it was Leeming time and they all threw themselves off â€¦

649022877673619457|Wed Sep 30 00:48:06 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: @justsukili @ExaroNews he declined permission to access.

649022859369676800|Wed Sep 30 00:48:02 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @FAccused @ExaroNews If police didn't get access early on they should have dropped 'investigation'.

649022819901308928|Wed Sep 30 00:47:53 +0000 2015|You are talking utter crap Mark Watts! You've abandoned both Nick and Darren &amp;amp; fed them to the national newspapers!

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/645363343700705280

649021749099675648|Wed Sep 30 00:43:37 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog Well @ExaroNews it was the MET who did the interviewing if you was their at Suffolks Police HQ! DOH!

https://twitter.com/exaronews/status/645349920594128896

649021020637167616|Wed Sep 30 00:40:44 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: @justsukili @ExaroNews agree, "investigations" turned on their head, now look at allegations first rather than complainant crâ€¦

649020975766487040|Wed Sep 30 00:40:33 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @bellacharlie @rabbitaway Doubt whether @ExaroNews has money to support a libel case.

649020897106464768|Wed Sep 30 00:40:14 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @FAccused @justsukili @ExaroNews all wrong. Innocent ppl sitting in cells convicted of non existent crimes. Things need toâ€¦

649020843557801984|Wed Sep 30 00:40:01 +0000 2015|RT @PoultenDavid: @discovery77_ @ExaroNews yep, the quiet one at the back. Lol

649020612380368896|Wed Sep 30 00:39:06 +0000 2015|The MET did the interviewing at Suffolk police HQ and not Suffolk police. Nothing to do with Suffolk.

https://twitter.com/bastionradio/status/645570960163270656

649020036024283136|Wed Sep 30 00:36:49 +0000 2015|RT @PoultenDavid: @ExaroNews The truth will out. They really setting themselves in the firing line. Maybe they should have a word with our â€¦

649019973243928576|Wed Sep 30 00:36:34 +0000 2015|RT @PoultenDavid: @ExaroNews Times who did a runner tonight when his debunking question to the panel was totally rebutted. Not a happy bunnâ€¦

649017802020532224|Wed Sep 30 00:27:56 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Jimmy #Savile did so much good in his life FACT ! Claims made in @mwilliamsthomas expose was &amp;amp; is, hearsay. Great day 4

theâ€¦

649017579911163904|Wed Sep 30 00:27:03 +0000 2015|RT @heyyou1967: @AnnaRaccoon1 @JamesHaarrison @BanTheBBC @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas Fraudulant Surrey Police letter about Savile being toâ€¦

648914247645274112|Tue Sep 29 17:36:27 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts I've got mega migraine so no tweets today or tomorrow. "What was that moor &amp;amp; rabbit"? Hooray ðŸ˜

„ have a good day

both.

648809719256195072|Tue Sep 29 10:41:06 +0000 2015|Full Fascinating bullshit by @exaronews when are they going to apologise for goading Nick &amp;amp; Darren? Quit Mark Watts

https://twitter.com/lawrencedonegan/status/648521183789346816

648807952661483520|Tue Sep 29 10:34:04 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway Facts for sure. He must know they are not true, Not even excuse of being a #believer

648780302274457600|Tue Sep 29 08:44:12 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway he's a lot of things but should check his facts in his tweets before tweeting, no one cares about his grammar though

648774041432653824|Tue Sep 29 08:19:19 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts This will make you laugh Moor Larkin :)) couldn't have said it better myself

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/648641882814332928

648773338073014272|Tue Sep 29 08:16:32 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @bellacharlie @mwilliamsthomas Problem for Starr is that Ward's alleg against him quite minor but Media just make him Aunt â€¦

648773329218871296|Tue Sep 29 08:16:29 +0000 2015|He can't Win Moor. Bell End-Thomas and the media print rubbish at will. He's with his family in Spain for a rest.

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/648772429456781312

648772685569347584|Tue Sep 29 08:13:56 +0000 2015|@AnnaRaccoon1 @mwilliamsthomas well what happened to this weeks south Coast filming? Now a week abroad filming what? So Full of rubbish.

648771910998822912|Tue Sep 29 08:10:51 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @bellacharlie @mwilliamsthomas oh the mind boggles as to what goes through that narcissist head. He'd never make a good spy :))

648771544341159936|Tue Sep 29 08:09:24 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @PrideOfBritain I don't think you'd turn up at this awards ceremony having done more damage to the police than anyone else.

648771236491866112|Tue Sep 29 08:08:11 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas yes correct. Please check all your tweets for accuracy before you post. Most of them are inaccurate except the rugby.

648580074774622208|Mon Sep 28 19:28:34 +0000 2015|@XenoPoesis ah no problem. He's a clever guy who the government could use against terrorism etc and be productive that way. Not prison!!

648557741645123584|Mon Sep 28 17:59:49 +0000 2015|@wendy65wr lmao ðŸ’žðŸ’

648557544215040000|Mon Sep 28 17:59:02 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @Scambusters999 That's OK just ease up on the tweets if no one responds to you. Cheers :-)

648525872727740417|Mon Sep 28 15:53:11 +0000 2015|RT @CIA: #StevenSpielberg we are hiring Video Producers &amp;amp; Directors, care to join us? #AskBridgeofSpies http://1.usa.gov/1KOmTey

648525856579715072|Mon Sep 28 15:53:07 +0000 2015|@jon_miller357 @mcelderrytruth Errm I wonder if @mwilliamsthomas will be applying for job as producer of CIA films??

https://twitter.com/cia/status/648510516311257088

648525298670170112|Mon Sep 28 15:50:54 +0000 2015|@wendy65wr How are you Wendy and how are you feeling today?Had no idea you had a heart transplant.You Rest up and keep us all amused soon ðŸ˜

„

648524685265797120|Mon Sep 28 15:48:28 +0000 2015|@wendy65wr Your new Profile is very Katie Like :) is that a treehouse ladder? Is that where your hubby sleeps if he's in the dog house ðŸ˜

„ðŸ’

648521254539034624|Mon Sep 28 15:34:50 +0000 2015|RT @XenoPoesis: @Scambusters999 Why did the police require him to provide a password to a police PC? Sounds like incriminate yourself or câ€¦

648521217733971968|Mon Sep 28 15:34:41 +0000 2015|@XenoPoesis it was from Chris Wilson-dates Computer that he hacked the police computer server.So they needed password to find how he did it.

648520674991017984|Mon Sep 28 15:32:32 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @EricHardcastle @justsukili Random insults left out. I've had a day from hell. No insults to you. I need a cuppa Moor.Apologies.

648519863716184064|Mon Sep 28 15:29:19 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway good afternoon Rabbit. I've had the day from hell,So excuse my short fuse today. Hope you're ok Gal. Need a hob nob &amp;amp; a cuppa.

648494953895731200|Mon Sep 28 13:50:20 +0000 2015|My Twitter Account is worth $277.20 as of today. See what your Tweets are worth at http://twitvaluesjeet.com and WIN!

648483574686027776|Mon Sep 28 13:05:07 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @justsukili what insults? Bugger Me it's the judge and the jury today. Sorry I spoke,

648469504889094148|Mon Sep 28 12:09:12 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @EricHardcastle @justsukili what is Mark W-T's next project?he's been pulled off TV &amp;amp; Papers

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/648139547637862400

648468974838128640|Mon Sep 28 12:07:06 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @EricHardcastle @Elsie2127 @justsukili Everyone knows you're corrupt.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/648139547637862400

648468483353800704|Mon Sep 28 12:05:09 +0000 2015|So Karin came to you and not the police? Then on TV and paper deal! Oh &amp;amp; then police? You Make us all Vomit idiot.

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/648139547637862400

648468034668109824|Mon Sep 28 12:03:22 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway He was timed out or he would have won it. No one is interested in Your Crap Set up stories.You will fall

https://twitter.com/mwilliamsthomas/status/648139547637862400
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648467442243620864|Mon Sep 28 12:01:00 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @LoganTinalogan no you supplied most of the witnesses Mark W-T!! You are lowest of the low.You'd sell your soul 2 the devil

648466594998448128|Mon Sep 28 11:57:38 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: Woo Hooo, and I got a good night's sleep too. Win-Win... â˜

º https://twitter.com/Renzo_Soprano/status/648383980044189696

648466592687374336|Mon Sep 28 11:57:38 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @Renzo_Soprano I missed it so I nicked this photo. Copyright of 'who cares' I've nicked it :)

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP_Q7OpWcAAc73j.jpg

648466247231913984|Mon Sep 28 11:56:15 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: @EarthAngelSandi BeastofBritain? ShyKeenan? The one who blamed Esther for #Savile then retracted?

648465967694127104|Mon Sep 28 11:55:09 +0000 2015|RT @Jamin2g: @screwlabour @IainDale Dale! https://vine.co/v/ePrOQn5K2Tb

648465161876078592|Mon Sep 28 11:51:57 +0000 2015|RT @MAFTC: @Cohort4Women @BrianR1825 That's very me &amp;amp; something I would wear, on my wedding day.

648464665018765312|Mon Sep 28 11:49:58 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway yes on your blog or literally join you rabbit.Johnny Rotten was hardly a martyr!! Oh well this was good.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP_PLD2WcAArAzP.jpg

648464168954277888|Mon Sep 28 11:48:00 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: This Oct 3rd will be the 3rd anniversary of the b/cast of Exposure - the other side of Sir Jimmy #Savile Join me for a few â€¦

648463972581134336|Mon Sep 28 11:47:13 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @mwilliamsthomas Bad night for Justice !

648463777378250752|Mon Sep 28 11:46:27 +0000 2015|Yes you could say that. Oh sorry rabbit "bollocks to Jonny Rotten"!! 1977? More rumours and hearsay!!

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/648429451152334848

648463359130619904|Mon Sep 28 11:44:47 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog JamesTurner37 @rabbitaway cute eh. I said that about James Turners grandson with his grandads wig on. Handsome Little chap.

648462412300029952|Mon Sep 28 11:41:01 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: How could anyone not smile at this photo ? #PopeinUS http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP_Ht6JWoAAeBrU.png

648250972217733124|Sun Sep 27 21:40:50 +0000 2015|RT @DaleyArfur: Terribly sad to hear of George Cole's passing. We're unlikely to see anyone of his genius on British TV again. x http://t.câ€¦

648163956742356992|Sun Sep 27 15:55:04 +0000 2015|RT @MsIntervention: Hello @UN can you explain why Saudi now leads your Human Rights Council Panel? They publicly display beheaded corpses hâ€¦

648163229403873280|Sun Sep 27 15:52:10 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @rattycastle @Scambusters999 @KatieMagnet . Leave it with me. I will put my thinking cap on. (Very dangerous) ðŸ˜

˜

648163191437021184|Sun Sep 27 15:52:01 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @rattycastle . Pinched.x

648163183862091777|Sun Sep 27 15:51:59 +0000 2015|RT @rattycastle: @wendy65wr http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP6vYpQWgAAof0_.jpg

648163046226051072|Sun Sep 27 15:51:27 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @rattycastle @Scambusters999 @KatieMagnet . P.S if it is my boobs ya want likely to be a photo of my waist. ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚

648162924448620544|Sun Sep 27 15:50:58 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @rattycastle @Scambusters999 @KatieMagnet . Oh did change it just this minute. In gratitude to SS.ðŸ˜

˜

648162458281111552|Sun Sep 27 15:49:06 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan try reading @rabbitaway blog or @moor_facts blog and there real evidence contradicts a lot of the 'victims' as liars.

648162119943356416|Sun Sep 27 15:47:46 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan the police put out an advert stating "more victims wanted and you will be believed" now that's bonkers.

648161832130228224|Sun Sep 27 15:46:37 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan it turned in to a huge witch hunt as Saville is dead none of his 'victims' statements were investigated.

648161515628064768|Sun Sep 27 15:45:22 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan You then have mark Williams-Thomas who provided a huge amount of 'victims' all should go to the police &amp;amp; not via him or

media.

648161162421514242|Sun Sep 27 15:43:58 +0000 2015|@kingslanddan I Jimmy Saville it started off with 3 calls to the nspcc then escalated in to a free for all with compo queen Liz Dux 1/2

648132561483472896|Sun Sep 27 13:50:19 +0000 2015|My Twitter Account is worth $275.40 today. See what yours is worth at http://twitvaluesjeet.com and Enter to WIN!

648112818571624448|Sun Sep 27 12:31:51 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @ChrisWBarratt must be quiet on your huge podcast job. 3 listeners last time?1 more than @ExaroNews

https://twitter.com/jongaunt/status/648045131162107904

648111214652952576|Sun Sep 27 12:25:29 +0000 2015|@bellacharlie @mwilliamsthomas I know Mark W-T can't stop bragging!! But he only brags about fantasy crap and set ups he does. Sick Man MW-T

648110854462943232|Sun Sep 27 12:24:03 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas no he's bloody not. A crown court rules over a civil court idiot!! Freddie was out of time &amp;amp; his solicitor Bullsed it up!

648110505320689664|Sun Sep 27 12:22:40 +0000 2015|@bellacharlie @mwilliamsthomas @rabbitaway @moor_facts mark W-T still stating Freddie Starr guilty by inference by MW-Ts narcissistic traits

648109886203674624|Sun Sep 27 12:20:12 +0000 2015|RT @bellacharlie: @mwilliamsthomas "what he has done?" What are you inferring Thomas? Freddie was not even charged. The police found Wardsâ€¦

648109840699666432|Sun Sep 27 12:20:01 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas. @rabbitaway Not guilty. You knew Karin very well mark W-T just like Liz Dux! He's Not Guilty. Narcissistic idiot liar!!

648108507166822400|Sun Sep 27 12:14:44 +0000 2015|@Bambertweets Jeremy's case was published in October 2015's Master Detective. 30 years + for an innocent man in jail.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP6LNBZW8AAp05P.jpg

648106593008152576|Sun Sep 27 12:07:07 +0000 2015|@Bambertweets on the 1st of October 1985 Jeremy Bamber put in an innocent plea at court. Nearly 30 years to that day on October 1st 2015.

648091168941711360|Sun Sep 27 11:05:50 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @Scambusters999 @KatieMagnet . Bless i wish. My last ðŸ˜

¨ðŸ˜

°ðŸ˜

ªðŸ˜

- post as KM. ðŸ˜

ðŸ˜

˜

˜

648091033503432704|Sun Sep 27 11:05:17 +0000 2015|Oh no what will we all do now? Oh well your bio twin clone can take over. Best wishes to you and get well soon ðŸ’–

https://twitter.com/wendy65wr/status/648090176720343040

648090678774366209|Sun Sep 27 11:03:53 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Ha ha ha that's so sweet , yes Wendy is my twin x https://twitter.com/scambusters999/status/648088724471959552

648090665373536256|Sun Sep 27 11:03:50 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @Scambusters999 @KatieMagnet @SirIanBlair . No matter. Got supplies in.ðŸ˜

‰ðŸ˜

‰ðŸ˜

‰ http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP56RzZWEAAVf0K.jpg

648090653986041857|Sun Sep 27 11:03:47 +0000 2015|Oh that's way too small, have you a latex Sock instead ðŸ˜

€ must be size 11 ðŸ’žðŸ’ðŸ’ ðŸ˜

œ

https://twitter.com/wendy65wr/status/648089856028069889

648090054062141440|Sun Sep 27 11:01:24 +0000 2015|I'll bring two lots of grapes round to hospital.Did you both have the same heart op?ðŸ˜

€get well soon girls ðŸ’žðŸ’ðŸ’

https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/648088990160130048

648089179230982144|Sun Sep 27 10:57:55 +0000 2015|@Mogstar666 @wendy65wr is that new Pencil available at your nearest Pub? I've heard some good excuses but the pencil is unique I must say :)

648088724471959552|Sun Sep 27 10:56:07 +0000 2015|@wendy65wr @KatieMagnet are you and Katie cloned? If so Thank God for a great gift to all us men :)) Lucky us, two for the price of one ðŸ˜

œ

648088225098166272|Sun Sep 27 10:54:08 +0000 2015|@wendy65wr @KatieMagnet @SirIanBlair I can't find a rubber glove!! But I've this rubber thing that fits on one finger ðŸ˜

œ will that do lol :)

648087915063582720|Sun Sep 27 10:52:54 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @KatieMagnet . Ya done it again. Happy tears. Ive gone soft in the head since i met you. (Virtually) yay!! Xx

648087550083645440|Sun Sep 27 10:51:27 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @Scambusters999 @KatieMagnet @SirIanBlair . Will PM/DM my address. Why should KM have all the fun. ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‚ðŸ˜

‡ don't

forget the râ€¦

648087503237443584|Sun Sep 27 10:51:16 +0000 2015|Who needs rubber gloves ðŸ˜

€ yes DM is fine by me. I'll be burning rubber to visit your hospital bed &amp;amp; you of coarse ðŸ˜

œ

https://twitter.com/wendy65wr/status/648086692776288257

648083243007365120|Sun Sep 27 10:34:20 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: Excellent argument. Really hope you can help the many innocent ppl say in cells convicted of non existent crimes. A step fâ€¦

648082614381899777|Sun Sep 27 10:31:50 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Ha ha ha ha AWESOME https://twitter.com/thelegal_eagle/status/648080954939043840

648081810891669505|Sun Sep 27 10:28:39 +0000 2015|RT @BankersDidIt: #Lab15 For the record Simon Danczuk , Rochdale's Don, does not believe in Free Speech either

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP0bXkPWoAAuNGm.jpg @UKâ€¦

648081775244222464|Sun Sep 27 10:28:30 +0000 2015|I would not even want his speech for free let alone pay for him to talk rubbish :)he got rid of a bit tit weeks ago!

https://twitter.com/bankersdidit/status/648075296781021184

648081250427740160|Sun Sep 27 10:26:25 +0000 2015|I wouldn't even want his free s https://twitter.com/bankersdidit/status/648075296781021184

648080093001183233|Sun Sep 27 10:21:49 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @Scambusters999 @Torysout @ExaroNews @moor_facts @rabbitaway it will take some time. If you show me respect and politeness â€¦

648080011086458880|Sun Sep 27 10:21:30 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @mscjervis @Barristerblog @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway Preferred the crabby old German too. Beware folks bearing gifts as thâ€¦

648079980983898112|Sun Sep 27 10:21:22 +0000 2015|He said about "family"Pope said "I'm not married,so I don't have a mother-in-law"he's very funny &amp;amp; man of the people

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/648054032125296640

648079334188650496|Sun Sep 27 10:18:48 +0000 2015|RT @dolphinmaria: @mscjervis You express my sentiments exactly @moor_facts @Barristerblog @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway

648078755265691648|Sun Sep 27 10:16:30 +0000 2015|RT @XenoPoesis: @Scambusters999 Agreed, but it sounds weird. Sounds like it might have been wrong to prosecute at all

648078669953507329|Sun Sep 27 10:16:10 +0000 2015|@XenoPoesis agree it was wrong and the guy jailed is not well where he does not know right from wrong. Like Gary McKinnon who hacked the CIA

648078178410463232|Sun Sep 27 10:14:13 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Aw that's lovely , thank you xx https://twitter.com/scambusters999/status/648068938887241728
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648078062328913920|Sun Sep 27 10:13:45 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Hee hee mwah xx https://twitter.com/scambusters999/status/648067952479203328

648077900084850688|Sun Sep 27 10:13:06 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @moor_facts @Barristerblog @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway He's still writing!

648077675765104640|Sun Sep 27 10:12:13 +0000 2015|RT @wendy65wr: @KatieMagnet @Scambusters999 @SirIanBlair . Yes me. (Wotcha gonna do about it) ðŸ˜

œ

648077669377163264|Sun Sep 27 10:12:11 +0000 2015|Ooh well I might Nick a doctors outfit and check for your vital signs :)) I'll give you an MOT Pass for Women ðŸ˜

œ

https://twitter.com/wendy65wr/status/648070005339365376

648076787696693248|Sun Sep 27 10:08:41 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @JohnMannMP Devils Gap a local beauty spot. Might even seem a bit like Bassetlaw. Fresh air and exercise might be good.

648076596088295424|Sun Sep 27 10:07:55 +0000 2015|@KayBurley love your interviews you give and like Eamon Holmes you're part of our British news culture.Maybe Dame Kay Burley soon?I hope soðŸ˜

Š

648075868024217600|Sun Sep 27 10:05:02 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: The Mirror scrapes the bottom of the barrel again https://twitter.com/dailymirror/status/647894667774791680 @LizzieCornish

@rabbitaway

648069004037328896|Sun Sep 27 09:37:45 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: Iconic https://twitter.com/MiddleEastEye/status/648052194089017344

648068938887241728|Sun Sep 27 09:37:30 +0000 2015|@SirIanBlair @UKCopHumour @KatieMagnet there is only one official Police Babe &amp;amp; that's still you Katie. Get Well soon Girl. Take it easy.

ðŸ˜

648068478746894336|Sun Sep 27 09:35:40 +0000 2015|Is that your Darth Vadar impersonation :)) I hope this time you are breathing instead of blowing ðŸ˜

€ take care Katie.

https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/648052456199454720

648067952479203328|Sun Sep 27 09:33:35 +0000 2015|@SirIanBlair &amp;amp; Di Fowler Erm Cough Cough Chuckle chuckle ðŸ˜

œLMAO is someone impersonating you Katie?Take temperatureðŸ˜

€

https://twitter.com/katiemagnet/status/648050397941231616

648058667871412224|Sun Sep 27 08:56:41 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway how's you today gal? Oh all this gives me a regular headache. Need some strong Pg Tips in a nice pot and feet up today. You ok?

648045593294675968|Sun Sep 27 08:04:44 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Torysout @DarrenCSAS @ExaroNews @moor_facts will do.

648043656826368000|Sun Sep 27 07:57:02 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @Scambusters999 @Torysout @ExaroNews @moor_facts @rabbitaway once blog is written I'll open up to questions and answers butâ€¦

648039510127869952|Sun Sep 27 07:40:33 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Torysout @ExaroNews @moor_facts @rabbitaway I will ok @ExaroNews has @MarkWatts_1 ex-times and mate of Murdoch &amp;amp; both bag eggs

648038684986601472|Sun Sep 27 07:37:17 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @Scambusters999 @Torysout @ExaroNews @moor_facts @rabbitaway ok, the blog is in the process of being written. Please be patâ€¦

648037625245356032|Sun Sep 27 07:33:04 +0000 2015|@Torysout I turned against the police after a few set ups occurred and I got told to retire!! As a PI now. I donate all rewards to victims.

648037130552365056|Sun Sep 27 07:31:06 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Torysout @ExaroNews @moor_facts @rabbitaway So Great Darren, you've Done a @mwilliamsthomas &amp;amp; blocked me.Like to hear ur

story

648036614845919232|Sun Sep 27 07:29:03 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 @rabbitaway @moor_facts well that's good for Darren to block me when he found out I worked for Suffolk?I wanted his side of story

648035990553104384|Sun Sep 27 07:26:34 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @Torysout @ExaroNews @moor_facts @Torysout @rabbitaway So Why have you blocked me Darren b4 I've read your blog?

648035448305111040|Sun Sep 27 07:24:25 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS ok Darren I'll await the blog. Maybe I was too quick jumping the Gun. I know @ExaroNews &amp;amp; Murdochs 60 mins could goad you.

648034996834430977|Sun Sep 27 07:22:37 +0000 2015|@Torysout @DarrenCSAS @ExaroNews @moor_facts @rabbitaway I worked for Suffolk but part of the MET &amp;amp; Surrey have a lot of corruption.

648034071835209729|Sun Sep 27 07:18:57 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @DarrenCSAS @rabbitaway @moor_facts @ExaroNews no problems Mathew. Have a good day. I agree with your angle. #theend

648033167920746496|Sun Sep 27 07:15:21 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @DarrenCSAS @rabbitaway @moor_facts @ExaroNews yes but why did he go to 60mins TV &amp;amp; exaro news. Agree @ExaroNews used Darren

648032770598522880|Sun Sep 27 07:13:47 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog Please do show us all this blog of yours!! I can't wait. So did the children's graves all disappear?

https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/648024518636740608

648032408894316544|Sun Sep 27 07:12:20 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts charged by the police for wasting police time. A stint in jail for such a far fetched story

https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/647880788264927232

648032000968933376|Sun Sep 27 07:10:43 +0000 2015|Yes sunning your self with @LizDuxLawyer compo, plus paper &amp;amp; Tv 60min deal. How much did you make?

https://twitter.com/darrencsas/status/647880788264927232

648031183163555840|Sun Sep 27 07:07:28 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS @rabbitaway @moor_facts @Barristerblog Well Darren why did you bypass the police &amp;amp; go to the papers + 60mins = Â£1000's??

648030837506707456|Sun Sep 27 07:06:06 +0000 2015|@DarrenCSAS no they are not True &amp;amp; neither is Nick. I know Suffolk &amp;amp; Surrey very well &amp;amp; you have form for lying to police. You

started this.

648030079839248384|Sun Sep 27 07:03:05 +0000 2015|RT @DarrenCSAS: @ExaroNews just to say your behaviour lately towards me and others has been controlling and manipulative, wrong + morally râ€¦

648029557593886720|Sun Sep 27 07:01:00 +0000 2015|@tara_snow @rabbitaway @DarrenCSAS @Barristerblog @ExaroNews incredible how Darren is Blaming everyone else except himself. No pity for him.

648029264089096192|Sun Sep 27 06:59:51 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Another gob on a stick who didn't read Pollard. WTF do we need all these bloody #Savile reports ? Esp' when none of https:/â€¦

648028425337348096|Sun Sep 27 06:56:31 +0000 2015|RT @The_Bounder: You're the Duke of Cambridge and support the Villa. You're about as Welsh as my cat. And she supports Arsenal

648028288682737664|Sun Sep 27 06:55:58 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog @moor_facts oh who got hold of this? This is my Salary falling downwards :))

https://twitter.com/theeconomist/status/648027726490796032

648026583664562176|Sun Sep 27 06:49:11 +0000 2015|RT @XenoPoesis: @Scambusters999 ...them to ask for something they already know (and thus put someone's liberty at risk)?

648026568028241920|Sun Sep 27 06:49:08 +0000 2015|RT @XenoPoesis: @Scambusters999 How would he be expected to know the password to a police PC, and why did the police not know it? Is it reâ€¦

648026472888815616|Sun Sep 27 06:48:45 +0000 2015|The guys name who got 6 months is Christopher Wilson-date. Give him a Google about his story of not giving password

https://twitter.com/xenopoesis/status/647915297358409729

648018229907095552|Sun Sep 27 06:16:00 +0000 2015|@gailyfev just look at Harry's face! He looks like me when England lost. Meh the Welsh don't give up. We last won it in 2003.Fingers crossed

648017585867460608|Sun Sep 27 06:13:26 +0000 2015|William Wales giving Harry and the rest of the English some Grief. It turned in to a kicking match but fair match.

https://twitter.com/gailyfev/status/647888017550639105

647957580535459840|Sun Sep 27 02:15:00 +0000 2015|Meh! The English arn't sore losers ðŸ˜

¢ðŸ˜

¢ðŸ˜

¢ðŸ˜

¢ I'm devastated ðŸ˜

¢ðŸ˜

¢ðŸ˜

¢ðŸ˜

¢ https://twitter.com/heavy_dave/status/647889579517845506

647956987825799168|Sun Sep 27 02:12:39 +0000 2015|@ViktorBlom happy birthday 25th eh :) I lived in Chelsea a time ago next to your place. You can drink for Svenska :) i know Toffollo ;))

647956469690822657|Sun Sep 27 02:10:35 +0000 2015|@XenoPoesis to be honest he should not have got a prison sentence as he had ADHD &amp;amp; aspergers. My son has same illness &amp;amp; he gets very

bored.

647956074826452992|Sun Sep 27 02:09:01 +0000 2015|I got paid a fair price for plugging their Falcon anti fraud detection system. I only do this for helping companies.

https://twitter.com/xenopoesis/status/647915115334008832

647955681212035072|Sun Sep 27 02:07:27 +0000 2015|This is the sort of thing of interest for me as I can crack codes etc. I once cracked Barclay cards falcon system1/2

https://twitter.com/xenopoesis/status/647915115334008832

647955380358807552|Sun Sep 27 02:06:15 +0000 2015|Oh he actually hacked in to the police computer but his own system was so secure not even GCHQ could crack it :)

https://twitter.com/xenopoesis/status/647915115334008832

647913981739429888|Sat Sep 26 23:21:45 +0000 2015|RT @XenoPoesis: @Prison_Health @KateKnibbs @UndoInjustice Refusing to give English police a password when requested is an offence. I thinkâ€¦

647913968028225537|Sat Sep 26 23:21:42 +0000 2015|Yes a guy from Durham, a hacker with asperges got 6 months for not giving a password to police 4 look at police PC!

https://twitter.com/xenopoesis/status/647901578066796544

647855471530016768|Sat Sep 26 19:29:15 +0000 2015|RT @XenoPoesis: @Barristerblog @Scambusters999 @DailyMirror Sure. Innocent plead innocent and are convicted. That's a problem of inadequatâ€¦

647855412914593792|Sat Sep 26 19:29:01 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @offenderex @Scambusters999 As the Holy Inquisition put it so succinctly: "Confession is the queen of evidence." Hence use ofâ€¦

647855233763307520|Sat Sep 26 19:28:18 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @XenoPoesis @Scambusters999 @DailyMirror That's the law in Sweden. Didn't stop Thomas Quick being convicted of umpteen mâ€¦

647855085356216320|Sat Sep 26 19:27:43 +0000 2015|RT @HelgaSpeck: You are blocked from following @mwilliamsthomas and viewing @mwilliamsthomas's Tweets. Learn more Boo! Hoo! https://t.co/5Mâ€¦

647855054561656832|Sat Sep 26 19:27:36 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @EricHardcastle @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @SandraDodd47 @mwilliamsthomas I'll follow the blockees - likely to have princiâ€¦

647854869227962368|Sat Sep 26 19:26:52 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway Interesting body language. Hands.
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647854797090091008|Sat Sep 26 19:26:34 +0000 2015|RT @mscjervis: @Barristerblog @moor_facts @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway I don't really like him. http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CP2fMy9WwAA9KOS.jpg

647770171415896064|Sat Sep 26 13:50:18 +0000 2015|Wow, my Twitter Account is worth $268.20 as of today. See what your Tweets are worth at http://twitvaluesjeet.com for FREE!

647718421975670784|Sat Sep 26 10:24:40 +0000 2015|RT @KevinW_Wulvern: Teenager killed himself hours after Wonga cleared out his account - this is why payday loans need to be stopped http://â€¦

647718187006562304|Sat Sep 26 10:23:44 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I've got it!! His mate Meriion Jones is Welsh and he gave mark a sheep as a wedding gift?Am I any closer to the Welsh connection

647717725729595392|Sat Sep 26 10:21:54 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 No limits to his devious ways it seems. Still trying to fathom the Welsh connection.

647717535182397440|Sat Sep 26 10:21:09 +0000 2015|RT @XenoPoesis: @Scambusters999 @Barristerblog @DailyMirror No one should be allowed to plead guilty. evidence should prove the accusation

647717487828672512|Sat Sep 26 10:20:57 +0000 2015|@moor_facts just PC Thomas married a miss Williams. But born in billericay? Lives in Surrey and is a bloody nightmare to fathom out :)

647708534872915969|Sat Sep 26 09:45:23 +0000 2015|@moor_facts Did Jimmy dislocate his shoulder and put on a different colour sleeve?

647708013718032384|Sat Sep 26 09:43:18 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog Well what a lot of cobblers. coffee and a good night sleep increases my brain activity.

https://twitter.com/luxxurymindset/status/646442333244944384

647707006984392704|Sat Sep 26 09:39:18 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: @Scambusters999 @PCStevens1368 mwah thanks lovely x

647706970284257281|Sat Sep 26 09:39:10 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @ExaroNews I suppose I'm the 0.5 because I don't follow, but do look at them quite often.

647706952370364416|Sat Sep 26 09:39:05 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @rabbitaway @ExaroNews errm I must be 0.05 in my village but don't follow. Have a nice day Mathew &amp;amp; GL with Blog Awards.

647705703994540032|Sat Sep 26 09:34:08 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @DailyMirror it happens a lot and I had a guy confess a murder to me which was not true and it turned out to be Steve Wright

647705304080195584|Sat Sep 26 09:32:32 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @DailyMirror tbh I've no idea. I'll have a dig on T'internet.

647705006813151232|Sat Sep 26 09:31:22 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @ExaroNews Scary: That means in Bath (pop 80k) there are 6.5 Exaro followers.

647704953088266240|Sat Sep 26 09:31:09 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @rabbitaway @ExaroNews yes it's like selling 6 newspapers only to a whole town like Bath. @ExaroNews not popular at all.

647704477202563072|Sat Sep 26 09:29:15 +0000 2015|RT @KatieMagnet: Please RT X https://twitter.com/pcstevens1368/status/647518879846133761

647704442482110464|Sat Sep 26 09:29:07 +0000 2015|@KatieMagnet @PCStevens1368 you also get well soon Mrs Magnet or I'll send Sir Ian round with inspector fowler to sort you out :) ðŸ’–

647704108238028800|Sat Sep 26 09:27:47 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: Crude photoshop from the expose of #savile Why did they feel the need to do this if evidence so persuasive? http://t.co/OAuâ€¦

647704059475066880|Sat Sep 26 09:27:36 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: "Dead" woman turns up alive and well, 30 years after man confessed to murdering her. Via @offenderex http://t.co/iHa0hoaâ€¦

647704046724349952|Sat Sep 26 09:27:33 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @DailyMirror crikey! Now that's incredible that the police should take his word he did it. Mentally ill admit to crimes #ego

647703354383167488|Sat Sep 26 09:24:48 +0000 2015|RT @Daily_Express: EXCLUSIVE: Former The Stig thinks Top Gear fans will LOVE Jeremy Clarkson's new Amazon show http://bit.ly/1KUdaqx http:â€¦

647702183987814400|Sat Sep 26 09:20:09 +0000 2015|Weird @rabbitaway @moor_facts it looks in this picture if MW-T has been superimposed into this photo? Thoughts?

https://twitter.com/proflizyardley/status/647384575656742912

647701455185571840|Sat Sep 26 09:17:15 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @mwilliamsthomas https://twitter.com/jeanlucr/status/647698755068817408

647701215028097024|Sat Sep 26 09:16:18 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog @ExaroNews "ooh rabbit you are naughty but I like it" whose quote was that? Dick Emery :)

647700590030667777|Sat Sep 26 09:13:49 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @EricHardcastle justsukili @SandraDodd47 Can anyone who has been blocked by @mwilliamsthomas please retweet for yes :))

647700089532739584|Sat Sep 26 09:11:49 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @SandraDodd47 @Scambusters999 MWT wrong about #Savile too. If he's blocked you you're probably a decent type so I've followâ€¦

647541533470818304|Fri Sep 25 22:41:46 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @Scambusters999 @Barristerblog @ExaroNews Never mind the width feel the quality !

647541497705963520|Fri Sep 25 22:41:38 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog @ExaroNews love it. Yes zero quality and 'Wide Open' to baffoons who read @ExaroNews Slam Dunk Rubbish.

647540924449468420|Fri Sep 25 22:39:21 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @rabbitaway @ExaroNews I meant 1 in every 15,000 people in the UK follow @ExaroNews less than itvs new weather girl!!

647540419174268928|Fri Sep 25 22:37:21 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @rabbitaway I've just worked out that @ExaroNews has 25,000 followers or 1 in every 12,500 people in the UK! Not good eh:)

647538307602190340|Fri Sep 25 22:28:57 +0000 2015|@Barristerblog @rabbitaway @moor_facts yes it won't stop global warming when everyone in the USA use gas guzzling huge cars etc. night all.

647537870010490880|Fri Sep 25 22:27:13 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @moor_facts I like him but I wish he'd shut up about global warming.

647537769137442816|Fri Sep 25 22:26:49 +0000 2015|@Redpeter99 @Elsie2127 @martin_hickman there's things about the Millie dowler fiasco not in public domain that would shock you all.

647537413900869633|Fri Sep 25 22:25:24 +0000 2015|@SheilaDillon @francescrook Any one want to get stoned in Saudi? If you get stoned (so to speak) then you could lose your head!!

647537108941438980|Fri Sep 25 22:24:12 +0000 2015|@SheilaDillon @francescrook it's sickening!!Crucifixion in this day &amp;amp; age plus stoning &amp;amp; Saudi is heading human rights! Or beheading

them!

647536630304272384|Fri Sep 25 22:22:17 +0000 2015|RT @SheilaDillon: There are those moments: Kissinger getting Nobel Peace prize. Now Saudi Arabia heads UN Human Rights Panel. Crucifixion aâ€¦

647536459231199232|Fri Sep 25 22:21:37 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: Night twitter http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oqXVx3sBOk

647535618734620672|Fri Sep 25 22:18:16 +0000 2015|RT @FalseAllegator: Please take a few moments to listen to this admission on how the police presume guilt. Via @FACTukorg

http://t.co/gâ€¦

647535569501859840|Fri Sep 25 22:18:05 +0000 2015|RT @FalseAllegator: @Elsie2127 good point I know that only two well!

647535555031470080|Fri Sep 25 22:18:01 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @FalseAllegator there are many innocent ppl sitting in cells convicted of non existent crimes

647535145965223936|Fri Sep 25 22:16:24 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @Elsie2127 corruption is everywhere

647535110439501824|Fri Sep 25 22:16:15 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @Barristerblog @moor_facts I love this new trendy Pope.He told the Americans what he thought about them!

https://twitter.com/reuterslive/status/647533015791443969

647534179970846720|Fri Sep 25 22:12:33 +0000 2015|@DrEvanHarris @peterjukes yes 2002 it was during the Millie Dowler raid on a launderette to find it was wrong Millie &amp;amp; her phone was

hacked!

647532881913466880|Fri Sep 25 22:07:24 +0000 2015|@joemartin66 @mwilliamsthomas Katie is a fool full stop!! I hope the little boys dad takes legal action against Katie Hopkins. Lock her up!!

647532363581386752|Fri Sep 25 22:05:20 +0000 2015|Yes it pissed me off that they got probation. Pete Townsend made an indecent image of child and no prison time!!

https://twitter.com/countrysongs78/status/647520564547055616

647490787639455744|Fri Sep 25 19:20:08 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @fiorifan @AnnaRaccoon1 have a good laugh at this photo!! https://twitter.com/ProfLizYardley/status/647384575656742912

647489608670949380|Fri Sep 25 19:15:27 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: @MaraudingWinger @BanTheBBC @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas Yes, minimal - backed up by a forged letter they couldn't get thâ€¦

647489478492336128|Fri Sep 25 19:14:56 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: @BanTheBBC @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas Correction - it took Savile being dead to run the story.

647489193153794049|Fri Sep 25 19:13:48 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @PrideOfBritain erm no as your prof friend says you are at BCU?? you stated to us all you was filming on the south coast??

647488837489434628|Fri Sep 25 19:12:23 +0000 2015|@ProfLizYardley @mwilliamsthomas @MyBCU As you have no BA you cannot do a PG Dip (commendation months before a masters degree!! Fake

647488577656516609|Fri Sep 25 19:11:21 +0000 2015|@ProfLizYardley @mwilliamsthomas @MyBCU @rabbitaway @moor_facts Take a good look at marks very blurred Fake imitation MA &amp;amp; PG Dip!!

647488196222304256|Fri Sep 25 19:09:50 +0000 2015|@mwilliamsthomas @ProfLizYardley @MyBCU When you sent your fake certs, ECU became BCU in October!! your cert for MA says November 2007?????

647487703416721408|Fri Sep 25 19:07:52 +0000 2015|@ProfLizYardley @mwilliamsthomas Mark as you are filming down south, you're noT AT bcu! NO SIGNATORIES NAMES ETC.fake

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPxWomJW8AA0aws.jpg

647485014498770944|Fri Sep 25 18:57:11 +0000 2015|Yes It's the Guy who never sat his MA or PG Dip in criminology in 2007 when it was ECU before that. Proven fraud.

https://twitter.com/ProfLizYardley/status/647384575656742912

647426484232187904|Fri Sep 25 15:04:37 +0000 2015|@reeves3915 night James. Take care mate.

647416891632451584|Fri Sep 25 14:26:30 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @Barristerblog @jon_miller357 @BarbaraHewson "S &amp;amp; G's New Victim Training Scheme Program"!!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPwWO5BWsAAq9Ic.jpg

647407836394352642|Fri Sep 25 13:50:31 +0000 2015|Wow, my Twitter Account is worth $253.80 as of today. See what your Tweets are worth at http://twitvaluesjeet.com for FREE!

647358414415380481|Fri Sep 25 10:34:07 +0000 2015|RT @TequilaPixie: @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @BarbaraHewson love it!

647358395964649472|Fri Sep 25 10:34:03 +0000 2015|RT @TequilaPixie: @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @BarbaraHewson - Agreed! Bill them AND Tom Watson too - they both need investigating..

647358158470541312|Fri Sep 25 10:33:06 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @jon_miller357 @Scambusters999 @ExaroNews but I suppose the sold a lot of papers Â£Â£Â£Â£Â£s again

647357573151244288|Fri Sep 25 10:30:47 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: @BanTheBBC @moor_facts @mwilliamsthomas Rippon behaved as a responsible journalist should. If you can't back the story upâ€¦
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647357086343503872|Fri Sep 25 10:28:51 +0000 2015|RT @PoultenDavid: @Scambusters999 @mwilliamsthomas @ciabaudo He's a one trick pony. Wonder if he realises he's been had. They must really dâ€¦

647357031410761728|Fri Sep 25 10:28:38 +0000 2015|@PoultenDavid @mwilliamsthomas @ciabaudo Really dislike him is an understatement especially now most of the papers realise it was a set up!!

647356718280757248|Fri Sep 25 10:27:23 +0000 2015|RT @PrisonUK: @moor_facts @Scambusters999 @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle The CSA Titanic has already hit the iceberg &amp;amp; is sinking beneath

the â€¦

647356697577672704|Fri Sep 25 10:27:18 +0000 2015|@PrisonUK @moor_facts @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @mwilliamsthomas &amp;amp; @ExaroNews &amp;amp; Tom Watson are finished and sbout tjme!!

647356192252166144|Fri Sep 25 10:25:18 +0000 2015|RT @SandraDodd47: @Scambusters999 Agree. Have you seen this article?http://dailym.ai/1QRGAGA Also MWT has banned me

647356159511425024|Fri Sep 25 10:25:10 +0000 2015|"@SandraDodd47: @Scambusters999 Agree. Have you seen this article?http://dailym.ai/1QRGAGA @mwilliamsthomas is finished by this story D-Mail.

647355105390555136|Fri Sep 25 10:20:59 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @Barristerblog @EricHardcastle @ChrisWBarratt @rabbitaway this is the daily mail crucifying Tom Watson.

https://twitter.com/sandradodd47/status/645890901341040641

647354808005971968|Fri Sep 25 10:19:48 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @ChrisWBarratt @Barristerblog @EricHardcastle You must read this about witch hunt daily mail

https://twitter.com/sandradodd47/status/645890901341040641

647310157353996288|Fri Sep 25 07:22:22 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle So @mwilliamsthomas now a Patroller of the seas in his yacht! Did mw-t help?

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPu1KI8WUAAsTqX.jpg

647309274805313536|Fri Sep 25 07:18:52 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @rabbitaway @AnnaRaccoon1 is @mwilliamsthomas who's on his yacht proud of chasing a family back 2 Turkey?

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPu0WxAWIAAVKec.jpg

647307745314631680|Fri Sep 25 07:12:47 +0000 2015|RT @PoultenDavid: @mwilliamsthomas @ciabaudo And what about your crap about Op Midland being scaled down. Quire the contrary, it's being maâ€¦

647307728411578368|Fri Sep 25 07:12:43 +0000 2015|@PoultenDavid @mwilliamsthomas @ciabaudo correct Op Midland is not scaled down. It's weird that mark W-T won't touch MP 'victims' ?? Errrm!

647306323906953216|Fri Sep 25 07:07:08 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @BanTheBBC @mwilliamsthomas I'm glad the truth is finally pouring out over all these false allegations.

647306117975027712|Fri Sep 25 07:06:19 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @BanTheBBC @mwilliamsthomas Alan Yentob can't win as he'll get lynched by MW-T supporters if he said journalists are traitors!

647223493294223360|Fri Sep 25 01:38:00 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Spamalot &amp;amp; The Sunday Obituary: Members of staff at the Raccoon Arms are not solely engaged in serving the cus...

http://â€¦

647223178352295936|Fri Sep 25 01:36:45 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: And this little Piggie ran all the way to $later &amp;amp; Gordon's office and said 'Me, me, me too!

647222978162393088|Fri Sep 25 01:35:57 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Class and the CommonÂ Girl. http://annaraccoon.com/2015/09/23/class-and-the-common-girl/

647222922566873088|Fri Sep 25 01:35:44 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: Class and the Common Girl.: Reading one of Moor Larkinâ€™s excellent posts the other night, an excerpt from the ...

http://â€¦

647222352879702016|Fri Sep 25 01:33:28 +0000 2015|I'd sue yourself and hunt down the thumbs down person! Needs publicly whipping for total disrespect :))

https://twitter.com/the_bounder/status/647147220228308992

647221537548955648|Fri Sep 25 01:30:14 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Help guys &amp;amp; gals ??? What's the answer ?? https://twitter.com/HulbertMathew/status/647162048007290880

647221517990952960|Fri Sep 25 01:30:09 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @HulbertMathew Ghandi in his flip flops? David icke? No? Mother Theresa? The Grand Mufti from Egypt? What about God himself? No?

647220747518222336|Fri Sep 25 01:27:05 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: RT if you like this Pope !! He's bringing out the inner Catholic in me ?? #PopeFrancis

647220694535811072|Fri Sep 25 01:26:53 +0000 2015|Erm! Yeah Speechless, face like a Pit bull chewing a wasp comes to mind! https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/647167094027628544

647220234668101632|Fri Sep 25 01:25:03 +0000 2015|RT @Barristerblog: .@jonholb hits the point that others have missed: What type of "harm" shd s'ntncg judges consider in sex abuse cases? htâ€¦

647219738360311808|Fri Sep 25 01:23:05 +0000 2015|RT @inside: Fordham University revoked Bill Cosby's honorary degree. It's the first time they've ever done that.

http://mashable.com/2015/09/24/fordham-university-bill-cosby/

647179468247801856|Thu Sep 24 22:43:03 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: Again I say, when will @mwilliamsthomas be investigated by the Police. This courtesy of Jim Davidson

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPrQFHXWUAAn2ku.png

647179066974576641|Thu Sep 24 22:41:28 +0000 2015|Even @JimDOfficial official says Alleged.I hope it is very soon of the back of lawsuits against him &amp;amp; appeals #celeb

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/647058283694551040

647048237006913536|Thu Sep 24 14:01:35 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 can't wait for the Human Rights lawyers to get involved. *coughs and recalls Saudi's now $$$$ propping up 'â€¦

647048219684417536|Thu Sep 24 14:01:31 +0000 2015|Oh shit, Slappers &amp;amp; Gormless Liz Dux will set up an office their.I'm sure she'll add a few more already dead victims

https://twitter.com/moor_facts/status/647047035032616960

647047470762078208|Thu Sep 24 13:58:33 +0000 2015|"@mwilliamsthomas: it come from mw-t's ex source of income the @DailyMirror. yes great stupid story. just as rubbish as all your stories!!

647046814571606016|Thu Sep 24 13:55:56 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: The EIGHT YEAR OLD who turned out to be a BOY not a GIRL ! When will the Police investigate @mwilliamsthomas &amp;amp;

@SlaterGordoâ€¦

647046747374665728|Thu Sep 24 13:55:40 +0000 2015|RT @Oldsoldier8585: @rabbitaway @mwilliamsthomas @SlaterGordonUK They are having their reins being pulled in the wrong direction.

647046300157014016|Thu Sep 24 13:53:54 +0000 2015|@PoultenDavid @veniviedivici @Esther9982 if he's migrant hunting down the south coast UK. then the last lot he scared them back to Turkey!!

647045990952865792|Thu Sep 24 13:52:40 +0000 2015|RT @PoultenDavid: @veniviedivici @Esther9982 More than bloody likely. Interesting he didn't show his face. Maybe he's migrant hunting or wrâ€¦

647045728234250240|Thu Sep 24 13:51:37 +0000 2015|@moor_facts how on earth did this manage to kill 700!! Mind blowing. Were there any gates or cordons? I'm baffled.

647045403775512577|Thu Sep 24 13:50:20 +0000 2015|Wow, my Twitter Account is worth $241.20 as of today. See what your Tweets are worth at http://twitvaluesjeet.com for FREE!

647017728088346624|Thu Sep 24 12:00:22 +0000 2015|@AnnaRaccoon1 @rmendick #60minutes is owned by Rupert Murdoch &amp;amp; Liz Dux company is Australian. She was at 60 mins with Mark Watts!

647017364333166593|Thu Sep 24 11:58:55 +0000 2015|@AnnaRaccoon1 @rmendick I do agree with you Anna,'Darren' with a horrendous past of fantasy police falsehoods lies with Mark Watts &amp;amp;

#60mins

646968566470844416|Thu Sep 24 08:45:00 +0000 2015|@jon_miller357 @MarkWatts_1 @ExaroNews What a Tosser and a loser and fiction writer @MarkWatts_1 is!! Darren is nuts!

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPp-dz5WoAA3szM.jpg

646968112844247040|Thu Sep 24 08:43:12 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts @Barristerblog @veniviedivici this is how unstable 'Darren' from @ExaroNews is!Reply M Watts?

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPp-DbUW8AA-hhS.jpg

646967518519816192|Thu Sep 24 08:40:51 +0000 2015|RT @AnnaRaccoon1: "This is not Darren's fault - this is a problem for the people at Exaro" - Police source!

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/crime/11877289/Questions-mount-over-troubled-key-witness-in-VIP-abuse-murder-inquiry.html?utm_source=dlvr.it&amp;utm_medium=twitter

646964494258827264|Thu Sep 24 08:28:50 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: .@Scambusters999 @Elsie2127 @rabbitaway @8axiom ThankU. True human decency resides in respecting the rights of unfashionablâ€¦

646889878588944384|Thu Sep 24 03:32:20 +0000 2015|@LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @Esther9982 @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas @MikeandMungo @drlavertyx is a rapist. He's @___js2 sister shernbourg, Jeanette!!

646857420606734337|Thu Sep 24 01:23:21 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 DM me the officers names &amp;amp; I'll check it out. Take care.

646840387945013248|Thu Sep 24 00:15:40 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle my Twitter account is worth the price of a cornetto :) 99p

646840064354439168|Thu Sep 24 00:14:23 +0000 2015|@EricHardcastle this is weird Eric that no ones tweets to @mwilliamsthomas are showing up on his timeline except for 7 hours ago?? any idea?

646839112054513664|Thu Sep 24 00:10:36 +0000 2015|@moor_facts So what expose is in the pipeline down on the south coast? Chasing migrants back to Turkey? Or which celeb to set up next??

646838121150197760|Thu Sep 24 00:06:40 +0000 2015|erm que Ã© um pouco de uma longa jornada para o seu paÃ-s, como eu estou no Reino Unido. obrigado mesmo assim. :)

https://twitter.com/lfarrapos/status/646835528365699072

646837325889146880|Thu Sep 24 00:03:30 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @acommonlawyer @Barristerblog @Defencebrief bugger that's more than a person gets on the dole for a year. Lazy buggers!

646836721527717888|Thu Sep 24 00:01:06 +0000 2015|He was Hannibal the cannibal &amp;amp; Jack the Ripper, and Sooty and Hartley hare have put a complaint in.It's all bollocks

https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/646669113906069504

646835804564770816|Wed Sep 23 23:57:28 +0000 2015|He's a trendy Pope. He's not ready to be wheeled on to the balcony just yet. https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/646678608120053760

646835523269586944|Wed Sep 23 23:56:21 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @rabbitaway Been paying so much compo there's not much left in the kitty
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646835328284786688|Wed Sep 23 23:55:34 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 @SAFFtweets @rabbitaway @8axiom Elsie let people help your case. You need free legal advice &amp;amp; all of us will help you.

646834822103605248|Wed Sep 23 23:53:33 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets good on tarby. Excellent good old Jimmy tarbuck eh.

646834643849887744|Wed Sep 23 23:52:51 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: Tarby in tears.Tells of police witch-hunt.Supports Cliff.Demands removal anonymity 4 accusrs. http://dailym.ai/1NQSEcN

http:/â€¦

646834508365459456|Wed Sep 23 23:52:19 +0000 2015|@moor_facts @mscjervis @SAFFtweets @rabbitaway @8axiom and the other is in the Albert hall :)

646834057888837632|Wed Sep 23 23:50:31 +0000 2015|Bollocks get off your arse and get a job instead of using photoshop all day!! Bloody looney toon.

https://twitter.com/ukfathers/status/646738618829119488

646833582758084609|Wed Sep 23 23:48:38 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: To feed on the dead you mean ? #exarodebate LOL https://twitter.com/jheawood/status/646742219953709056

646833414956580865|Wed Sep 23 23:47:58 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @ianpuddick @davidhencke @ExaroNews @Samhill121212 he's a first class nob is Ian Puddock!!

646833195946803200|Wed Sep 23 23:47:06 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: LOL let's get rid of the NZ bird now !!! https://twitter.com/NHSNaziHunters/status/646756821106077696

646833065835278336|Wed Sep 23 23:46:35 +0000 2015|RT @HelgaSpeck: @BarbaraHewson @rabbitaway What about men who wake up with a strange woman and no memory of the night before? Male rape criâ€¦

646832736439795712|Wed Sep 23 23:45:16 +0000 2015|@TequilaPixie @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @BarbaraHewson is that Tom Watson's food bill as well? :)

646832552171425793|Wed Sep 23 23:44:32 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @TequilaPixie @rabbitaway @EricHardcastle @BarbaraHewson Are you suggesting we shoot the Deputy as well as the Sheriff?

646832483221282816|Wed Sep 23 23:44:16 +0000 2015|RT @TequilaPixie: @worriedandcon @LizzieCornish @rabbitaway @DM20120 @EricHardcastle @BarbaraHewson And CPS and all who have lied about theâ€¦

646831949403787264|Wed Sep 23 23:42:08 +0000 2015|RT @fullenglish71: @rabbitaway Not to mention Vim and Ajax....

646831891287556096|Wed Sep 23 23:41:55 +0000 2015|RT @FAccused: @rabbitaway @moor_facts @troubledmuriel I always think that Meirion has something of Mavis Riley about him, I think it's the â€¦

646831657358655488|Wed Sep 23 23:40:59 +0000 2015|RT @justsukili: @rabbitaway Darren &amp;amp; Nick's stories taken at face value. Thorough investigation of #Savile claims essential before

wasting â€¦

646831537044987904|Wed Sep 23 23:40:30 +0000 2015|Well I'm no liar and I'm the grandson of God :) https://twitter.com/rabbitaway/status/645363301954768896

646831267468738560|Wed Sep 23 23:39:26 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 is there anything investigation wise with a large team of solicitors and PI's to help you. I do believe you and it's horrid.

646830899900907525|Wed Sep 23 23:37:58 +0000 2015|RT @Elsie2127: @Maruta_Wataru @rabbitaway @justsukili we need 2get back 2corroborated evidence/BRD/ equal cross exam&amp;amp;removal of u all b

belâ€¦

646830815674961921|Wed Sep 23 23:37:38 +0000 2015|RT @rabbitaway: @troubledmuriel and @JaneAitken27 are two fine ladies who stood up for the kids of Stanbridge Earls school. I raise my hat â€¦

646830678420639744|Wed Sep 23 23:37:05 +0000 2015|Are they having a laugh. Nick is as nutty as a fruit cake &amp;amp; Darren didn't take it any further. Case closed.

https://twitter.com/justsukili/status/646021427519426560

646830222059401216|Wed Sep 23 23:35:17 +0000 2015|@SAFFtweets @Elsie2127 @rabbitaway @8axiom good on you and your team. Great work. Thank you.

646830112571269120|Wed Sep 23 23:34:51 +0000 2015|RT @SAFFtweets: @Elsie2127 @rabbitaway @8axiom Av great sympathy 4 innocent people victimised during this sex-abuse witch-hunt.SAFF spent 2â€¦

646829819536216064|Wed Sep 23 23:33:41 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @SMisiukaite @MarkWatts_1 @peterjukes @davidhencke @glendacooper @ExaroNews me ex Psychology not taken :)) grade Z :))

646818692102287360|Wed Sep 23 22:49:28 +0000 2015|@Elsie2127 Merseyside I've had no dealings with them. Is that the force which brought prosecution? Hope you are ok?

646807118914453504|Wed Sep 23 22:03:28 +0000 2015|Your officers have a good sense of humour and all good officers. They all laughed at the Brighton nude bike ride :))

https://twitter.com/sussex_police/status/646753888117354497

646806316120416258|Wed Sep 23 22:00:17 +0000 2015|Taking a camper van off a parking meter by giving it a good shove :)) good stuff. https://twitter.com/sussex_police/status/646753385555841024

646743047536025601|Wed Sep 23 17:48:53 +0000 2015|The falsehoods will stop against you I can promise you. I've been on to a lot of them since 2012. I'll DM tomorrow?

https://twitter.com/liventhrivealba/status/646740982487252992

646742023492476929|Wed Sep 23 17:44:48 +0000 2015|@ChrisWBarratt @annaracoon1 @SAFFtweets @rabbitaway have a lot of info on miss baker et al. I'm after MW-T.

https://twitter.com/liventhrivealba/status/646740982487252992

646741652778950656|Wed Sep 23 17:43:20 +0000 2015|Yes some of us have had the same plague from miss Baker. We have a series of lies from her in print Etc.

https://twitter.com/liventhrivealba/status/646740982487252992

646739975111843840|Wed Sep 23 17:36:40 +0000 2015|@LIVEnTHRIVEALBA @moor_facts also miss baker

646739710078025728|Wed Sep 23 17:35:37 +0000 2015|MWT? I presume? https://twitter.com/liventhrivealba/status/646736536806027264

646735855130947584|Wed Sep 23 17:20:18 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @Esther9982 @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas @MikeandMungo I will leave it there, you clearly lack any rationality to yourâ€¦

646735823442964480|Wed Sep 23 17:20:10 +0000 2015|@rabbitaway @moor_facts This persons timeline is like a bomb going off for MW-T. All good to put that idiot away.

https://twitter.com/liventhrivealba/status/646733544908292096

646735468898459648|Wed Sep 23 17:18:46 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @Esther9982 @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas @MikeandMungo I have 9 months plus of you talking and verbally abusing ME, itâ€¦

646735460342046720|Wed Sep 23 17:18:44 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @Esther9982 @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas @MikeandMungo more nonsense

646735451412385793|Wed Sep 23 17:18:42 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @Esther9982 @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas @MikeandMungo ok I will leave it to crown office, you were warned

646735441509675009|Wed Sep 23 17:18:39 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @Esther9982 @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas @MikeandMungo nor grade your propensity to blatantly lie, you cause nothing bâ€¦

646735433334943748|Wed Sep 23 17:18:37 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @Esther9982 @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas @MikeandMungo Can't you grasp sub judice?

646735418189287424|Wed Sep 23 17:18:34 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @Esther9982 @drlavertyx @MikeandMungo @mwilliamsthomas @SarahChampionMP sorry but several mins ago u claimed I wasn't â€¦

646735208033722368|Wed Sep 23 17:17:44 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @Esther9982 @drlavertyx @mwilliamsthomas @MikeandMungo so my MP buying me a sarnie counts as funding?

646735115620610050|Wed Sep 23 17:17:21 +0000 2015|@moor_facts He is a fake and narcissistic as you could ever get. By all means don't leave it their! He's finished.

https://twitter.com/liventhrivealba/status/646733544908292096

646734598739726336|Wed Sep 23 17:15:18 +0000 2015|@AnnaRaccoon1 @ChrisWBarratt rabbitaway @moor_facts so MW-T on the select committee eh! Now the shit will hit the fan. What a Fing Tosser!!

646729843141439488|Wed Sep 23 16:56:24 +0000 2015|He does not even have a photograph of him with Oscar!! Let alone being filmed.Oscars lawyers confirmed mark W-T lied

https://twitter.com/iwillnotgoaway/status/646702012948742144

646729534012825600|Wed Sep 23 16:55:11 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @drlavertyx @Esther9982 @MikeandMungo @mwilliamsthomas Mark sat over from me at select committee as did @SarahChampionâ€¦

646729501179813892|Wed Sep 23 16:55:03 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @drlavertyx @Esther9982 @MikeandMungo Ms Baker who lied about @mwilliamsthomas introducing himself, saying his was MWTâ€¦

646729360158892033|Wed Sep 23 16:54:29 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: The continuing lies of Brooke sorry Becky oops no Esther Baker! @drlavertyx @MikeandMungo @brazenraisin1 http://t.co/zâ€¦

646729317846773760|Wed Sep 23 16:54:19 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @drlavertyx @MikeandMungo @brazenraisin1 Esther Baker who spitefully attacks genuine survivors daily WHY LIE LIE LIE? â€¦

646729133339373568|Wed Sep 23 16:53:35 +0000 2015|RT @LIVEnTHRIVEALBA: @drlavertyx @Esther9982 @MikeandMungo Ms Baker who 'recollects' Dolphin square yet 50 mins late for HASC meeting! httpâ€¦

646683015578566656|Wed Sep 23 13:50:20 +0000 2015|Wow, my Twitter Account is worth $235.80 as of today. See what your Tweets are worth at http://twitvaluesjeet.com for FREE!

646641704234299392|Wed Sep 23 11:06:10 +0000 2015|Have you seen this @moor_facts : blocking is now the new trend! I know someone who is Olympic blocking champ MW-T :)

https://twitter.com/thei100/status/646641180156014592

646641306865897472|Wed Sep 23 11:04:36 +0000 2015|RT @moor_facts: @Scambusters999 I think he's a bit of a self-important tosser, but opinions are like buses. Another one will soon be coming.

646641208236867584|Wed Sep 23 11:04:12 +0000 2015|@moor_facts love it :) great sense of humour but @rabbitaway is the Olympic champion in sarcasm humour and good factual tweets.

646640709060165632|Wed Sep 23 11:02:13 +0000 2015|RT @bellacharlie: @Scambusters999 @tweetycakes78 same here. Very bright people.

646628014294482944|Wed Sep 23 10:11:47 +0000 2015|@moor_facts I love Stephen Fry's total honesty and a great bloke who has no gongs from the queen yet and why not? He's an asset to the UK.

646627573439569920|Wed Sep 23 10:10:01 +0000 2015|@stephenfry @tweetycakes78 you would fit in quite well Stephen as one of the funniest and intelligent guys on TV. Best wishes :)

646627323836526593|Wed Sep 23 10:09:02 +0000 2015|@stephenfry @tweetycakes78 so the word 'normal' does not really exist as what is normal. If someone has a condition then that name only.

646626908600463360|Wed Sep 23 10:07:23 +0000 2015|RT @stephenfry: Reasons for Victorian asylum admissions. I present with all but four of these conditions I reckon.

http://pbs.twimg.com/media/CPCGIu5XAAAxta5.jpg
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